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5th International Symposium
Managing Animal Mortalities, Products, By-Products, & Associated Health Risks:
Connecting Research, Regulations, & Responses
Welcome to the 5th International Symposium focusing on Managing Animal Mortalities,
Products, By-Products, and Associated Health Risks and our efforts to connect research,
regulation and response. We are pleased that you have chosen to participate in this
Symposium. The sustainability of agriculture, recreational, and natural animal systems is
dependent on both the routine and emergency management of situations that result in
animal mortality. We are meeting here in Lancaster, Pennsylvania this week to consider
effective plans and methods aimed at protecting animal health, human health, economies, communities, and our environment.
This week, it is our hope that you will strengthen current networks and connect with
one or more new networks. Networking links us together in durable relationships that
ultimately help one another. As federal and state government officials, veterinarians, commodity group representatives, academic researchers, extension educators, food and agriculture emergency managers, public
health officials, food animal processors, renderers, composters, and farmers, we have organized the symposium to enable the enhancement of existing relationships and the development of new relationships. Our goal
is to provide you with a variety of opportunities to experience meaningful interactions with colleagues you
currently work with, as well as with new acquaintances from nearby and others from places around the globe.
This week, we want to encourage you to consider where gaps exist and in what way we can foster the closing
of these gaps. Think about creating systems that work effectively and quickly to manage mass mortality events
involving animals. Gaps may exist in areas such as depopulation, disposal, or decontamination. Gaps may
exist in the administration of the response, in its funding, or perhaps it is a technological gap. Gaps may exist
between national and state agencies, the incident commander and the state veterinarian, the local incident
manager and the carcass disposal contractor, or the farmer and the Incident Management Team. The number
of people and the number of gaps in an emergency response may be varied in number and significance. Much
of what you learn this week will be important to your work of closing these gaps.
We hope the 5th International Symposium has lasting influence in societies world-wide. This is an international
event, encouraging us to learn from each other’s experiences. We must share lessons we’ve learned. This year
we draw particular attention to the highly pathogenic avian influenza disease that is currently affecting North
America. When it comes to global food production we all need each other to be successful!
On behalf of all of the members of the Symposium Planning and Steering Committees, representing numerous partnering organizations, agencies, and institutions, I am pleased and privileged to present to you, the 5th
International Symposium on Managing Animal Mortality and Health Risk. Have a great meeting!

Dale W. Rozeboom, Planning and Steering Committees Chair
Professor and Extension Specialist
Michigan State University
5th International Symposium: Program
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Schedule
Sunday, September 27, 2015
6:00 p.m.

Pre-Conference Reception and Registration (Vine Street Lobby)

Monday, September 28, 2015
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.

Breakfast and Registration/Load Buses (Vine Street Lobby)
Pennsylvania Agriculture Tours
Reception and Dinner (Harvest View Barn, Hershey Farms, Elizabethtown, PA)

Tuesday, September 29, 2015
7:00 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.

8:30 a.m.
		
9:15 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
		
		
12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
		
2:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
		
		
5:15 p.m.
		
7:00 p.m.
2

Breakfast and Registration (3rd Level Pre-Function Space)
Exhibitor Showcase (3rd Level Pre-Function Space)
Welcome and Opening Remarks (Heritage Ballroom)
• Gregory Hostetter, Deputy Secretary for Animal Health and Food Safety, Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture
• Melissa Hefferin Berquist, Ph.D., Institute for Infectious Animal Diseases
• Dale W. Rozeboom, Ph.D., Professor, Michigan State University and Chair of the Symposium
Steering Committee
Keynote Address: Timothy Goldsmith, M.P.H., D.V.M., D.A.C.V.P.M., Assistant Professor, 		
University of Minnesota
Plenary Session: Patrick Webb, D.V.M., Director of Swine Health Programs, National Pork Board
Break and Exhibitor Showcase (3rd Level Pre-Function Space)
Technical Presentation Sessions:
Session 1: New and Emerging Technologies for Euthanasia, Carcass Treatment, and
Disinfection (Hickory Room)
Session 2: Carcass Management (Conestoga Room)
Lunch and Exhibitor Showcase (Heritage Ballroom)
Plenary Session: Tim Reuter, Ph.D., Livestock Research Branch, Alberta Agriculture and 		
Forestry, Government of Alberta (Heritage Ballroom)
Break and Exhibitor Showcase (3rd Level Pre-Function Space)
Technical Presentation Sessions:
Session 3: Federal and State Planning (Hickory Room)
Session 4: Disease Mitigation Strategies (Conestoga Room)
Poster Presentation Session, Software Demonstration Reception, and Exhibitor Showcase
(3rd Level Pre-Function Space and Heritage Salon D and E)
Free Evening
5th International Symposium: Program
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Wednesday, September 30, 2015
7:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
		
		
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:40 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
		
7:00 p.m.

Breakfast and Exhibitor Showcase (3rd Level Pre-Function Space)
Technical Presentation Session:
Session 5: Depopulation and Disposal (Hickory Room)
Session 6: All Hazards (Heritage Salon D and E)
Break and Exhibitor Showcase (3rd Level Pre-Function Space)
Distinguished Service Award Presentation to William Seekins
Plenary Session: Mark Van Oort, Center Fresh Egg Farm (Heritage Ballroom)
Lunch and Exhibitor Showcase (Heritage Ballroom)
International Panel (Heritage Ballroom)
Assemble for departure to the Demonstrations. (Vine Street Lobby)
Concept and Equipment Demonstrations (Penn State University Southeast Agricultural 		
Research and Extension Center, Landisville, PA)
Return to hotel. Free evening

Thursday, October 1, 2015
7:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
Noon		
		
		
2:00 p.m.

Breakfast (3rd Level Pre-Function Space)
Emergency Exercise (Heritage Ballroom)
Lunch and Symposium Wrap-Up (Heritage Ballroom)
Wrap-Up: Dale W. Rozeboom, Ph.D., Professor, Michigan State University and Chair of the
Symposium Steering Committee
Symposium Concludes

5th International Symposium: Program
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Keynote & Plenary Speakers
Keynote Speaker: Tim Goldsmith

Understanding Risk in Planning for and Responding To Catastrophic Animal Disease
Dr. Timothy J. Goldsmith has been a faculty member at the University of Minnesota,
College of Veterinary Medicine since 2008, and is currently an Assistant Professor
and Co-Director of the Veterinary Public Health and Preventive Medicine Residency
Program within the Center for Animal Health and Food Safety. He is board certified in the American College of Veterinary Preventative Medicine. Dr. Goldsmith’s
professional experience prior to his current position was as a private practice food
animal veterinarian. His current research and academic interest is related to topics
in the areas of food safety, food security, livestock production systems and emergency response planning. His major research effort has focused on emergency response
planning in the area of business continuity and development of secure food supply plans. In addition, Dr. Goldsmith focuses on the development and teaching of
programs for veterinary students in the area of beef cattle production medicine and
management, along with providing outreach and education to producers throughout Minnesota.

Welcome Speaker: Melissa Hefferin Berquist

Opening remarks from the Institute for Infectious Animal Diseases (IIAD)
Dr. Melissa Hefferin Berquist is the associate director of the Institute for Infectious
Animal Diseases.
Dr. Berquist joined the IIAD following almost three years at BAI, Inc., a professional
services company in Alexandria, Va., first as a senior biosurety analyst and then as a
senior analyst and program coordinator. While at BAI, she worked with biodefense
research sponsored by the Science and Technology Directorate of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS), where she served in a contract support role for
the DHS Office of University Programs, specifically managing IIAD and related DHS
Science and Technology Centers of Excellence.
Her primary responsibilities include assisting IIAD’s interim director, Dr. Gerald
Parker, in executive operations of the center, providing scientific leadership, ensuring overall strategic continuity, facilitating communication with stakeholders, and
synchronizing and coordinating the Institute’s efforts related to strategic management, budget, regulatory compliance, and efficiency.
A graduate of Northwestern University with a bachelor of science in biomedical engineering, Dr. Berquist
earned her doctorate in molecular medicine/molecular and cellular biology from the University of Maryland’s
School of Medicine.
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Welcome Speaker: Gregory Hostetter

The Diversity of Agriculture in Pennsylvania: Opportunities and Challenges
Deputy Secretary for Animal Health and Food Safety Gregory Hostetter manages a
family grain and beef farm and previously partnered with his father for 23 years to
run a 150-acre dairy operation. He recently served on the United States Department
of Agriculture’s Farm Service Agency Pennsylvania state committee, USDA’s Natural
Resources Conservation Service State Technical Committee, the Department of
Environmental Protection’s Agriculture Advisory Board, and has been active in the
Pennsylvania Farm Bureau. He will serve as the deputy secretary for animal health
and food safety, responsible for the bureaus of Animal Health and Diagnostic Services,
Food Safety and Laboratory Services and Dog Law Enforcement.

Plenary Speaker: Tim Reuter

Composting Controls Pathogens
Dr. Tim Reuter is employed in the Livestock Research Branch of Alberta Agriculture
and Forestry, Government of Alberta, located at the Agriculture Research Centre in
Lethbridge. Dr. Reuter serves also as an adjunct Assistant Professor in the Department of Biological Sciences at the University of Lethbridge and as President of
the Canadian Society of Animal Science. Dr. Reuter’s research is focused on food
safety along the farm-to-fork food production chain, and on major research topics
concerning emerging pathogenic microorganisms and prions, causative agents
of BSE and Chronic Wasting Disease. He has authored and co-authored over 40
publications in peer-reviewed journals as well as invited reviews and book chapters. Before coming to the Lethbridge Agriculture Research Centre, Dr. Reuter was
a Research Scientist at the Institute of Physiology, University of Veterinary Medicine in Hannover, Germany. He has a PhD from the Martin-Luther-University in
Halle, Germany. His PhD research was conducted at the Federal Research Centre in
Braunschweig, Germany.

5th International Symposium: Program
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Plenary Speaker: Mark Van Oort

Avian Influenza Challenges from a Producer’s Eye
For the last 10 years, Mark Van Oort has worked at Center Fresh Egg
Farm overseeing the day-to-day care of 5.6 million egg laying hens as the Complex
Manager. Center Fresh is one of America’s leading egg-product producers.
The families behind Center Fresh are committed to responsible production
practices. Doing the right thing means producing safe, high-quality eggs and egg
products, providing their hens with exceptional care, preserving the environment,
and caring for their community. Mark is proud of his work alongside America’s egg
farmers and crop farmers.
Mark graduated from Aurelia High School and attended Buena Vista University
where he majored in Elementary Education. After college Mark pursued a career in
agriculture, which led to Center Fresh Egg Farm and an appreciation for how farmers provide our food. Mark grew up on a farm in rural Iowa working with cattle,
horses, and hogs.
While working in the layer industry Mark has successfully completed HACCP training, OSHA training, Food Safety, Plant Sanitation, and many other bird health and animal husbandry workshops. Mark has recently faced one
of his biggest challenges for which there was no standard operating procedure. He guided the Center Fresh
Egg Farm through the avian influenza outbreak in the spring of 2015. This encompassed large scale euthanasia,
carcass disposal, manure disposal, and virus eradication through composting, control of a quarantine zone to
control virus spread, and large scale cleaning and disinfecting.
Thirteen years ago Mark married his wife Nikki. Their three children, Kory, Addisyn, and Dustin, enjoy the
summer months that provide the opportunity to go boating and camping. Mark also volunteers his time as the
head wrestling coach for West Sioux High School, and is active in his church.

Plenary Speaker: Patrick Webb

Lessons Learned from PEDv: Managing Morbidity and Mortality Related to an
Emerging Swine Production Disease and the Effects on Pork Producers
Dr. Patrick Webb is the director of swine health programs at the National Pork
Board, which he joined in 2005. He is responsible for the Pork Checkoff’s efforts in
animal identification, pre-harvest traceability and foreign animal disease planning,
and preparedness and response. Previously, Patrick worked as a private veterinary
practitioner in a food animal practice in rural Iowa. He has also worked for Iowa’s
Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship as a foreign animal disease program coordinator, where he developed the department’s emergency preparedness
plan for animal disease disasters.
Throughout his career, Dr. Webb has worked extensively on emergency preparedness and planning at the local, state and federal levels. He has developed and delivered numerous educational programs directed at training producers, veterinarians,
county emergency managers and first responders on how to react to foreign animal
disease disasters. Dr. Webb received his veterinary degree from Iowa State University, where he also received his bachelor’s degree in animal science. He also has completed Foreign Animal
Disease Diagnostician School. Dr. Webb is a member of the American Association of Swine Veterinarians, Iowa
Veterinary Medical Association, and the American Veterinary Medical Association.
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International Panel
(12:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
Heritage Ballroom
Moderator: Dr. Heather Simmons, D.V.M., M.S.V.P.H., Program Manager and Education and Outreach Theme Leader,
Institute for Infectious Animal Diseases, and Associate Head & Extension Program Leader,
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension, College Station, Texas

At 12:30 p.m. on Wednesday, September 30, 2015, a panel of international experts will convene to discuss
their perspectives and experiences on animal mortality management. This session will include a plenary
address from Dr. Heekwon Ahn titled “Foot and Mouth Disease Standard Operating Procedures Revised by the
South Korean Government after Experiencing a Serious FMD Outbreak in 2011.”
1. Brandon Gilroyed, PhD, Assistant Professor, School of Environmental Sciences, University of Guelph
Ridgetown Campus, Canada
Dr. Gilroyed’s research program is broad and interdisciplinary, with a focus on the intersections between
agriculture, renewable energy, and the environment. In regard to mortality management, his experience
is focused on composting and anaerobic digestion for disposal of cattle deadstock and specified risk
materials. He has also investigated survival of pathogens in these systems, including prions, endospore
forming bacteria such as Bacillus spp., and enteropathogenic bacteria such as Shiga-toxin producing E. coli
(STEC). His current research is focused on applying novel anaerobic digestion techniques to disposal of
swine mortalities for routine and emergency use.
2. Machebe Ndubuisi Samuel, PhD, Senior Lecturer, University of Nigeria, Nsukka, Nigeria
Machebe Ndubuisi has his PhD degree in animal physiology and is a senior lecturer at the Department
of Animal Science, University of Nigeria, Nsukka. He has been active in the area of livestock production,
management, and disease control in Nigeria. He is presently doing research in domestic animal cloning
as a JSPS post-doctoral researcher at Kinki University in Nara, Japan. He plans to share his experience in
the application of 3D protocols (depopulation, disposal, and decontamination) as strategies for curbing
the spread of avian influenza in Nigeria. He hopes to acquire additional knowledge and latest expertise
available for managing animal tissues and disease containment during the symposium.
3. Prysor Williams, PhD, Senior Lecturer in Environmental Management, Bangor University, United Kingdom
Prysor Williams is from Bangor University, UK, and he and his team have been involved in research projects
on managing livestock mortalities for many years. Much of his work has been funded by industry, but
also the Welsh and UK governments. The work primarily involves assessing the risks to both humans and
livestock from the employment of mortality storage and disposal systems currently not permitted under
EU regulations. He has been involved in high-level discussions with EU representatives about the need to
amend the current stringent regulations to allow for more cost-effective and biosecure disposal systems to
be available for use by industry.
4. Mohamed Naceur Baccar, DVM, Veterinarian Regional Inspector/Department Head of Regional
Observation Unit, National Center of Zoosanitary Vigilance, Ministry of Agriculture, Tunisia
Dr. Baccar is Veterinarian Regional Inspector and he holds the position of Department Head of the Regional
Observation Unit at the National Center of Zoosanitary Vigilance of Tunisia. In addition to his diploma as
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a doctor of veterinary medicine, he has a certificate of specialized studies in animal epidemiology. Dr.
Baccar was at the origin of the diagnosis for the first time in Tunisia serotype 1 of blutongue in sheep in
2006, and for the diagnosis for the first time also the PPR in Tunisia in 2010. He is the general secretary of
the Tunisian Veterinary Technical Group. Dr. Baccar will discuss his views on the management of animal
mortality in Tunisia, and the risk of disease transmission and the role of developing countries in the
transfer of new management technologies.
5. Duncan Worsfold, Statewide Specialist, Animal Emergency Preparedness, Department of Economic
Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources, Australia
Mr. Worsfold lives on a small irrigation farm in the heart of the Goulburn Valley of Victoria, Australia, which
is a heavily concentrated dairy and horticulture region. He has been employed within the Animal Health
Service of the Victorian State government responsible for agriculture for 20 years, specializing in the 3D
work area. Mr. Worsfold has participated in many animal emergencies (field and control centre), including
avian influenza, Newcastle disease, foot and mouth disease, equine influenza, anthrax, bushfires and
floods. He brings a mixture of eternal optimism, practical experience, and problem solving ability to the
discussion and he hopes to learn more about other people’s experiences and how this can advance our
problem solving strategies in the 3D discipline. Other interests include Australian rules football, fishing and
growing corn for dairy farmers.
6. Lasha Avaliani, PhD, Head of National Food Agency’s Especially Dangerous Pathogen Department, National
Food Agency, Republic of Georgia
Dr. Avaliani is a PhD veterinarian from Georgia. He works for state veterinary services as the Head of EDP
division. He will be discussing the safe disposal of carcasses during an anthrax outbreak. Dr. Avaliani hopes
to share his experience on managing anthrax positive animal carcasses.
7. Heekwon Ahn, PhD, Associate Professor, Department of Animal Biosystems Science, Chungnam National
University, South Korea
Dr. Heekwon Ahn is currently an associate professor at the Chungnam National University in South Korea.
He has conducted various research projects related to animal mortality, composting, and burial in the
U.S. and South Korea. He will introduce animal mortality disposal standard operating procedures recently
revised by the South Korean government after experiencing a serious FMD outbreak in 2011.
8. Van Dang Ky, National Project Coordinator, ECTAD Program, Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations (FAO), Vietnam
Last year, Dr. Van Dang Ky was chief of Epidemiology Division Department of Animal Health, MARD,
Vietnam. Now he is the coordinator of the national FAO ECTAD Program in Vietnam. Dr. Ky will be attending
the symposium to share Vietnam’s experience in preventing zoonotic diseases, and he hopes to learn from
the experiences of other attendees to improve Vietnam’s disease prevention capability.
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Session 1: Technical Presentations

New and Emerging Technologies for Euthanasia, Carcass Treatment, and Disinfection
(10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.)
Hickory Room
Moderator: Dr. Robert E. DeOtte, Jr., Ph.D., P.E., P.G., Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering,
West Texas A&M University, Canyon, Texas

1. Is Foam an Option for Addressing the Challenges Associated with the Depopulation of Caged Layers?
R. L. Alphin, E. R. Benson, D. P. Hougentogler, and E. R. Herrman
University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware
2. Alkaline Hydrolysis of Mortalities and Disposition of the Sterile Remains
J. Wilson
Bio-Response Solutions, Danville, Indiana
3. Field Demonstration of the Aboveground Burial Enhanced with Phytoremediation (ABEP) System as a Tool
for Managing Animal Carcasses Following a Disease Outbreak
G. A. Flory1, R. W. Peer1, R. A. Clark2, and N. Machebe3
1
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, Harrisonburg, Virginia
2
Virginia Cooperative Extension, Woodstock, Virginia
3
Kinki University, College of Agriculture, Nakamachi, Nara, Japan
4. Solid-state Anaerobic Digestion of Beef Carcass: A Comparison of Bench Scale Versus Pilot Scale Trials
D. L. Pratt1 and J. Agnew2
1
University of Saskatchewan, College of Engineering, Department of Civil & Geological Engineering,
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada
2
Prairie Agricultural Machinery Institute, Humboldt, Saskatchewan, Canada

Session 2: Technical Presentations
Carcass Management

(10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.)
Conestoga Room
Moderator: Mark Hutchinson, Extension Professor,
University of Maine Cooperative Extension, Waldoboro, Maine

1. Mass Mortality Composting of Market Age Turkeys: Procedures and Lessons Learned from an Avian
Influenza Infected Flock
B. Malone1 and G. Flory2
1
Malone Poultry Consulting, Princess Anne, Maryland
2
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, Harrisonburg, Virginia

5th International Symposium: Program
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2. Improving Temperature Response During Mass Emergency Poultry Mortality Composting
E. R. Benson, R. L. Alphin, M. K. Rankin, and D. P. Hougentogler
University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware
3. Using Composting Principles During Avian Flu Response
J. Paul
Transform Compost Systems, Abbotsford, British Columbia, Canada
4. Quantification of Sodium Pentobarbital Residues from Equine Mortality Compost Piles: Final Results
J. Payne1, R. Farris2, G. Parker1, J. Bonhotal3, and M. Schwarz3
1
Cooperative Extension Service, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma
2
Agricultural Experiment Station, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma
3
Cornell Waste Management Institute, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York

Session 3: Technical Presentations
Federal & State Planning
(3:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.)
Hickory Room
Moderator: Dr. Bill Seekins, Ph.D., Agricultural Researcher,
Maine Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources, Augusta, Maine

1. Depopulation, Disposal, and Disinfection and Logistical Infrastructure Related to an Infectious Animal
Disease Response
L. Miller
United States Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service Veterinary Services,
Riverdale, Maryland
2. Animal Disease Outbreak Emergency Response
M. Mayes
North Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Raleigh, North Carolina
3. Logistical Infrastructure for Carcass Disposal in Texas and the High Plains
R. DeOtte
West Texas A&M University, Canyon, Texas
4. Risk Assessment for the Transmission of Foot and Mouth Disease via Movement of Swine and Cattle
Carcasses from FMD-Infected Premises to a Disposal Site
T. Goldsmith
University of Minnesota, Center for Animal Health and Food Safety, St. Paul, Minnesota
5. Tuberculosis Response in Texas – Lessons Learned from Implementing Traditional and Non-traditional
Approaches
1
D. Finch, T. R. and 2R. DeOtte.
1
Texas Animal Health Commission, Austin, Texas
2
West Texas A&M University, Canyon, Texas
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Session 4: Technical Presentations
Disease Mitigation Strategies
(3:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.)
Conestoga Room
Moderator: Dr. Dale Rozeboom, Ph.D., Professor and Extension Specialist,
Swine Nutrition & Production Management, Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan

1. PEDV Survivability in Swine Mortality Compost Piles
A. M. Schmidt, J. D. Loy, C. Kellin, S. Vitosh, and J. Galeota
University of Nebraska – Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska
2. Evaluation of an Accelerated Hydrogen Peroxide Disinfectant to Inactivate Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea Virus
in Swine Feces on Metal Surfaces
D. J. Holtkamp, J. Myers, P.R. Thomas, L. A. Karriker, A. Ramirez, and J. Zhang
Iowa State University, Lloyd Veterinary Medical Center, Ames, Iowa
3. Evaluation of Time and Temperature Sufficient to Inactivate Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea Virus in Swine Feces
on Metal Surfaces
D. J. Holtkamp, P. R. Thomas, L. A. Karriker, A. Ramirez, and J. Zhang
Iowa State University, Lloyd Veterinary Medical Center, Ames, Iowa
4. Pathogen Inactivation in Poultry Carcasses Composting
P. Pandey, W. Cao, V. Vaddella, and M. Pitesky
Department of Population Health and Reproduction, Veterinary Medicine School, University of California,
Davis, California
5. Impacts of Sporulation Temperature, Exposure to Compost Temperatures, and Matrix on Survival of
Bacillus licheniformis and B. thuringiensis Endospores
K. Stanford1, A. Harvey2, S. Xu3, T. Reuter1, and T. A. McAllister3
1
Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
2
University of Lethbridge, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
3
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada

Session 5: Technical Presentations
Depopulation and Disposal
(8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.)
Hickory Room
Moderator: Gary A. Flory, Agricultural Program Manager,
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality, Harrisonburg, Virginia

1. Transportable Gasifier for On-Farm Disposal of Animal Mortalities: Status Update
P. Lemieux1, S. Serre1, B. Hall2, B. Sharpe2, and J. Howard3
1
United States Environmental Protection Agency, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina
2
ARCADIS, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina
3
Raleigh, North Carolina
5th International Symposium: Program
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2. Laying Hen Depopulation in Various Commercial Housing Systems
D. M. Karcher
Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan
3. Lessons Learned During a Winter Poultry Disease Response
M. Neault
Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development – Animal Industry Division, Lansing, Michigan
4. Use of a Compressed Air Foam System in Response to Reportable Poultry Diseases
M. Farnell1, D. Caldwell2, A. Byrd3, L. Berghman2, A. Kiess1, T. Tabler1, P. Stayer4, and Y. Farnell1
1
Mississippi State University, Mississippi State, Mississippi
2
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension and Research, College Station, Texas
3
United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service
4
Sanderson Farms, Inc., Laurel, Mississippi

Session 6: Technical Presentations
All Hazards

(8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.)
Heritage Salon D and E
Moderator: Dr. Kim Stanford, Ph.D., Beef Research Scientist, Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development,
Department of Agriculture and Forestry, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada

1. Report on Federal Animal Emergency Management Decontamination and Disposal R&D Program Progress
L. Miller
United States Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service Veterinary Services,
Riverdale, Maryland
2. Lessons Learned in Animal Decontamination from the 2010 Kalamazoo River Enbridge Oil Spill
M. Neault
Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development – Animal Industry Division, Lansing, Michigan
3. Exposure Assessment of Livestock Carcass Management Options for Natural Disasters
S. Taft1, P. Lemieux1, L. Miller2, J. Cleland3, M. McVey3, K. Jones3, G. Carter3, and T. Hong3
1
United States Environmental Protection Agency Office of Research and Development, Cincinnati, Ohio
2
United States Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service Veterinary Services,
Riverdale, Maryland
3
ICF International, Fairfax, Virginia
4. Approach to Planning for Canada-Wide Mass Depopulation and Disposal
I. Richardson
eBiz Professionals Inc., Oakville, Ontario, Canada
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Poster Presentations
(5:15 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.)
3rd Level Pre-Function Space
1. Disposal of Dead Pigs Using Forced Aeration Composting in a Field Study
S. Bin, T. Xiuping, D. Hongmin, and C. Yongxing
Key Laboratory of Energy Conservation and Waste Management in Agricultural Structures (MOA), Institute
of Environment and Sustainable Development in Agriculture, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences,
Beijing, China
2. Incidence and Prevalence of Taenia Solium Infection in Pigs Slaughtered in Abattoirs in Nsukka Agricultural
Zone, Enugu State, Nigeria
S. I. Onuorah1 and N. S. Machebe2
1
Department of Animal Science, University of Nigeria, Nsukka, Enugu State, Nigeria
2
Laboratory of Animal Reproduction, College of Agriculture, Kinki University, Nakamachi, Nara, Japan
3. New Environmental Disinfectant Technology, a Brief Review
L. G. Pantaleon
Ogena Solutions, Pantaleon, PLLC, Versailles, Kentucky
4. Potential Applications of Detection Dogs in Safe Animal Carcass Disposal and Management
N. Richards, A. Whitelaw, M. Parker
Working Dogs for Conservation, Three Forks, Montana
5. The Spartan Emergency Animal Tissue Composting Planner
D. Ross1, D. W. Rozeboom2, and R. D. Kriegel2
1
Agrosecurity Consulting, Bath, Michigan
2
Michigan State University, East Lansing, Michigan
6. Time-Temperature Combinations for Destruction of PEDV During Composting
A. M. Schmidt, J. D. Loy, C. Kellin, S. Vitosh, and J. Galeota
University of Nebraska – Lincoln, Lincoln, Nebraska
7. Effectiveness of Composting as a Means of Emergency Disposal: A Literature Review
M. Schwarz and J. Bonhotal
Cornell Waste Management Institute, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York
8. A Phased Approach to Mass Mortality Disposal Planning for Foot and Mouth Disease
H. Smith, L. Tily, A. Mabarrack, W. Mossop, and M. Tothill
Department of Primary Industries and Regions, Government of South Australia
9. Comparison of Three Methods of Meat By-Product Disposal with Emphasis on Biosecurity, Sustainability,
and Economic Value of Conversion Products
C. H. Gooding1 and J. Meisinger2
1
Department of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering, Clemson University, Clemson, South Carolina
2
National Renderers Association, Alexandria, Virginia
5th International Symposium: Program
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10. Heat Inactivation of Avian Influenza on Turkey Farms Using Composting Methods: Lessons Learned from
Iowa 2015
J. Payne
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma
11. System Dynamics Perspectives on Strategies to Control Spread of Animal Diseases and Reduce Number of
Carcasses for Disposal
R. DeOtte
West Texas A&M University, Canyon, Texas
12. Comparison of Construction and ATD Performance Profiles in Two Avian Influenza Mortality Composting
Operations
Z. McManana1 and R. Podgorski2
1
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
2
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection - Animal Health

Software Demonstrations
(5:15 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.)
Heritage Salon D and E
1. APHIS Carcass Management Decision Tool: Matrix, Loop, Checklist (MLCh)
Lori Miller
United States Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service, Veterinary Services,
Science, Technology and Analysis Services; with peer review by the DHS 3D Sub IPT Working Group and
support from Cubic Applications, Inc.
The MLCh Tool presents a detailed matrix comparing advantages and disadvantages of the six major
carcass management options resulting in a ranking from most preferred to least preferred based on 15
criteria. Following the Matrix is a Decision Loop based on the order of preference from the Matrix, which
enables the user to quickly answer a few questions to determine if an option is feasible in a particular
situation. If so, the user can then refer to the Checklist, which is a more detailed list of actions to
implement the option.
2. AgAware
Robert G. Knowlton, Scott Olson, Kurt Hallowell, and Mark D. Tucker
Sandia National Laboratories
This software is a prioritization analysis tool for all-hazards/analyzer for wide-area restoration
effectiveness. It is a comprehensive decision support tool to estimate the time and cost of disinfection,
depopulation, and disposal during foreign animal disease outbreaks.
3. Routes and Ports for Integrated Management Zones - Texas
Robert DeOtte, Kevin Korineck, Vanessa Brown, Kristen Johannsen, Heather Degenhart, Jason Antrobius
West Texas A&M University
This software program is an emergency management tool which delineates Quarantine Integrated
Management Zones, each of which can be fully sustainable in a quarantine situation, with minor
exceptions. The tool identifies routes and ports for use in traffic management into and out of integrated
management zones, and includes automated route identification and route avoidance. The DeLorme™
Street Atlas is used for mapping.
14
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4. Disposal Calculator
Michael Mayes
North Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Emergency Programs Division
The disposal calculator determines amount of biomass (based on animal type and number of animals if
known) to dispose of and then allows the user to select which option to use for disposal: this includes
landfill, rendering, and burial. The calculator also allows the user to select which conveyance to use for
transport to disposal site, and finally gives a summary of all selected options: includes animal type and
number, total amount of biomass, option for disposal, and route from farm to disposal site.
5. Carcass Disposal Option Calculator
Wayne Einfeld
Cubic Global Defense
This is an Excel-based tool that accompanies a series of carcass disposal options checklists that are being
updated at the USDA/APHIS training web site. The calculator estimates key disposal parameters for
each disposal option, such as: time to depopulate, capacity ratio (in terms of land available or transport
resources), and estimated time and cost to complete disposal by each option.

5th International Symposium: Program
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September 28, 2015
Tours Focus on Protecting a Region’s Animal Industries
Please arrive no later than 8:45 a.m. to board buses at the Vine Street entrance
of the hotel at the bus boarding area
Livestock Collection Point, Livestock Truck Sanitation, and In-Vessel Mortality Composting
This tour will visit a hog-buying station that sorts and groups hogs for remarketing. This operation will explain
how it handles on-site mortality and the importance of the on-site truck wash station for biosecurity. This type
of station is critical for the livestock trucking business. Participants will also view an in-vessel composter and
learn how it fits into the operation’s management plans. This tour will also feature a stop at the New Holland
Livestock Auction, the largest livestock auctions on the East Coast. On any sale day, nearly 2,000 sheep, 1,000
goats, and 1,000 cattle may be sold. Finally, the group will tour a 450-cow dairy operation that hosts public
tours to help improve consumers’ understanding of today’s agriculture. The dairy manages its composting
through a partnership with Terra-Gro, a commercial composting operation. Participants will have the opportunity to see this facility and learn about the importance of partnership in composting solutions.
Anaerobic Digestion, Composting, Egg Production, and Public Relations
Participants will view a large commercial truck wash and commercial poultry crate wash that is important for
biosecurity in the livestock industry. This facility also houses the Lancaster County de-foamer for use in depopulation that is on standby for any county agricultural emergency. The tour will also feature a dairy and poultry
operation that manages more than 2,500 acres of cropland, 6 million egg-laying chickens, 2,000 dairy cows, a
milk bottling and ice cream plant, and a public farm tour program. At
this stop, participants will learn the importance of biosecurity, disease
prevention, and emergency response to disease outbreak. The third
stop will include a compost and digester facility that uses farm manure, yard waste, and other organic materials to make compost (humus) and compost tea. At the site, fleece blankets are used to cover
active compost to prevent nutrient loss.
Poultry Truck Wash, Beef Feedlot, Mortality Management,
and Anaerobic Digestion
Participants will view a truck wash used exclusively for poultry trucks
that is critical for the health of people and animals involved in this operation. The tour will also feature a farm with a beef feedlot that uses
composting to manage mortalities. Composting entails daily temperature monitoring, manure solids from a gravity separator, and windrow
static piles constructed with a woodchip base. Tour participants will
explore a 950-cow dairy facility that uses some of the latest technology to manage manure and mortalities. Anaerobic digestion enables
the farm to produce enough electricity to run the entire farm and
200 of its neighbors’ houses. Participants will visit the farm’s mortality shed and learn more about large-scale poultry and cattle mortality
management options in the area.
16
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September 30, 2015
Demonstrations
(3:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.)
Southeast Agricultural Research and Extension Center
Landisville, PA
1. Foam Euthanasia of Poultry. In the past year, in-house euthanasia of poultry has been necessary in addressing avian influenza in numerous locations. This demonstration will provide an opportunity to discuss
euthanasia techniques and discussion of the challenges encountered when they are used. Penn Ag will
demonstrate the Kifco’s Avi-FoamGuard system, with non-toxic, biodegradable hy-expansion concentrates
used. They are non-corrosive, non-toxic, and biodegradable Hy-x firefighting foam concentrates, which
produce the proper bubble size in the foam required for euthanasia.
2. Emergency Windrow Composting. The moist heat of an active composting process has proven lethal to
bacteria and viruses. It has recently been used to manage avian influenza outbreaks for mortality, bedding, manure, and litter. This demonstration will allow you to view the mixing of a 2 to 8 week-old carcass
compost windrow using a commercial windrow turner. Participants will learn how to properly compost in
a catastrophic event. You will see and experience how different compost feedstocks and pile construction
affect the activity of decomposition. Participants will learn the proper layering, volume, and size requirements for efficient composting and vector control. Common reasons for poor composting performance will
also be shared. Different management strategies for effective sanitation in cases of emergency depopulation and disposal will be discussed.
3. Carcass Reduction. A Supreme Enviro-Processor will
be provided by Supreme International and operated
by Hoober, Inc., Intercourse, PA, with technical assistance from Mr. Al Brodie, Brodie Ag & Industrial Inc.
Ontario. This machine is equipped with a patented
auger design and has the ability to cut and blend
various compost materials such as green waste,
vegetable waste, biosolids, wood, and mortalities.
The result is a thorough and accurate mixture with
a consistent and even distribution of moisture and
porosity throughout the entire mix. Results are a
quicker composting process and a more consistent
product. The material may also be size-appropriate
for anaerobic digestion.
4. Animal Decontamination – Radioactive and Petroleum-Based Exposure. The purpose of this demonstration will be to show the proper decontamination procedures that are necessary to reduce or eliminate
further risk from exposure to radioactive and petroleum-based materials. This will be accomplished by
highlighting the engineering controls and work place practices that can be used to handle animals, and
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protect the worker and environment from the spread of
contaminants. A simulated decontamination line will be
used to demonstrate proper PPE selection and donning
procedures, set-up of a decontamination area and proper
decontamination procedures. The demonstration will conclude with termination of decontamination activities that
include proper removal of PPE and disposable of contaminated materials.
5. Portable Vehicle Wash System. The GWS Bio-Security Protector System is a drive-through vehicle disinfectant wash
system focusing on the undercarriage, tires and lower detail.
The system consists of a rugged steel wash platform with low
profile steel ramp, stainless steel spray bars and limit switch
entry system. The equipment storage enclosure houses: a
disinfectant chemical dosing unit with pump, low booster
pressure pump, and a cUL 120v, and a single phase approved
electric control panel with disconnect. Design makes installation simple and convenient so that your system may be
placed on gravel, asphalt or concrete surfaces. The simplistic
design allows the system to be versatile and portable. Estimated installation time is about one hour.
6. Wastewater Treatment System. Clean Harbors manages
environmental emergency responses and disaster recovery
operations worldwide. They will exhibit a trailer-mounted
carbon filtration system to treat wastewater from the
portable non-freezing vehicle wash tunnel. Clean Harbors
has carbon filtration technology for on-site wastewater
remediation.
7. Euthanasia of Livestock. This demonstration will also include a short discussion of the safety and ethical issues surrounding a decision to euthanize large animals. Principles
included in the American Veterinary Medical Association
Guidelines for Euthanasia 2013 (www.avma.org/KB/Policies/Documents /euthanasia.pdf) will be reviewed.
Euthanasia techniques and application of physical methods for euthanasia of livestock will be incorporated
in this session. Proper handling, placement, and firing of a captive bolt will be available for hands-on practice. A small compressed air captive bolt unit suitable for mid-sized animals (turkeys and small pigs) will
also be available for review. The safe and appropriate use of small caliber firearms will be discussed but
not demonstrated. Cadaver skulls from several species will be included so participants can better appreciate how to render animals instantly insensible with no hope of recovery.
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Demonstration Area for
5 International Symposium on Animal Mortality Management
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Southeast Agricultural Research and Extension Center
Landisville, Pennsylvania
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Foam Euthanasia of Poultry
Mortality Windrow Composting in Emergencies
Carcass Reduction
Animal Decontamination – Radioactive and Petroleum Based Exposure
Portable Vehicle Wash System
Portable On-site Wastewater Treatment System
Euthanasia of Livestock
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October 1, 2015
Emergency Exercise
(8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.)
Heritage Ballroom
Moderator: Edward Malek, Ontario Operational Specialist – Animal Health,
Canadian Food Inspection Agency/Government of Canada, Guelph, Ontario, Canada
Moderator: Duncan Worsfold, Statewide Specialist, Animal Emergency Preparedness,
Agriculture Services and Biosecurity, Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport & Resources, Echuca, Victoria, Australia

On October 1, a participatory learning exercise focused on a “highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) outbreak”
will take place from 8 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. This Emergency Exercise will include breakout sessions and active participation in facilitated scenario discussions. Participants will analyze a fictitious HPAI outbreak in various dimensions
(on one farm, multiple farms, state or province, and nationally) and identify issues and gaps related to depopulation, disposal, and managing various contamination issues that would occur during the disease outbreak. The
continuation of food production and distribution, with stop movement processes, will also be explored. Participants will be able to gather information and concepts that may apply in their own local area if such an outbreak
should occur. The overall list of issues and gaps will form the basis for prioritized lists of research questions, needed funding, policy implications, and education. A summary of the Emergency Exercise findings will be included in
symposium documentation available at the animalmortmgmt.org website.
Abstracts Accepted for the Emergency Exercise
•

3D Issues Associated with Response to Highly Pathogenic
Avian Influenza – Frustrations and Lessons Learned
L. Miller, United States Department of Agriculture, Animal
and Plant Health Inspection Service Veterinary Services,
Riverdale, Maryland

•

Response to HPAI Outbreak
J. Bonhotal1, and J. Payne2
1
Cornell Waste Management Institute, Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York
2
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma

•

No Two Are Alike
E. Malek, Canadian Food Inspection Agency, Government of
Canada, Guelph, Ontario, Canada

•

Large-Scale, Emergency Carcass Disposal: We Know the
Theory, but How Would We Do It?
Collaborating with multiple parties to develop an
operational plan for carcass disposal during an epidemic of
foot-and-mouth disease in New Zealand.
E. Pleydell, Ministry for Primary Industries, New Zealand,
Wellington, New Zealand
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Distinguished Service Award
Dr. Bill Seekins
(10:30 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.)
Heritage Ballroom
Bill Seekins often describes himself as a problem solver. For over 35 years, Dr. Seekins has been solving waste
management issues using compost. Dr. Seekins retired from the Maine Department of Agriculture and Rural
Resources after 31 years as the Agricultural Resources Management Coordinator. In the late 1990s, Dr. Seekins
recognized the need for an inter-disciplinary team to conduct compost research and educational programs and
helped form the Maine Compost Team. His leadership was instrumental in the research and development of
compost as a method for livestock carcass management during routine or catastrophic events. He quickly realized that others were doing similar work, but there was no avenue for sharing information.
Dr. Seekins took the initiative to organize the 1st International Carcass Management Symposium in Portland,
Maine. The symposium brought together people with expertise in research, regulation, and response in carcass
management. This initial symposium has lead to three additional symposiums with a substantial international
audience. Through his efforts, local, state, and federal emergency procedures and policies have been developed and implemented in the recent HPAI outbreak.
In recognition of his foresight, fortitude, and persistence, we are pleased to present Dr. Seekins with the Distinguished Service Award for his life’s work addressing carcass management issues.
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- Sponsors Platinum
Rotary Composters, LLC
Supporting the Harvest View Barn Reception and Dinner
Gold
Canadian Food Inspection Agency
Silver
Biosafe Engineering
Supreme International
American Veterinary Medical Association

- Exhibitors Advanced Compost Technology
Biosafe Engineering
Ecodrum Composter
Gould Wash Service, LLC
Hydo Engineering
Maine Compost Team
Ogens Solutions
PRI Bio
Rotary Composters, LLC
Supreme International

- Demonstrator Contributors Brodie Ag & Industrial Inc. Ontario
Clean Harbors
Gould Wash Service, LLC
Hoober Inc. Sales
Kreider Farms
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- Demonstrator Contributors Continued Penn Ag Industries Association
Supreme International
USDA APHIS

- Sponsor Directory Supporter Compassionate Composting
Appreciation is expressed to all sponsors, exhibitors, and demonstration contributors. Others have
committed their support after the printing of this Program and they are acknowledged in the Sponsor/
Exhibitor/Demonstrator Directory located at the Symposium website: http://animalmortmgmt.org
This symposium was made possible with funding from the
Department of Homeland Security,
Science and Technology Directorate.
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Dale Rozeboom
Michigan State University
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Lori Miller
USDA APHIS, Veterinary Services Science,
Technology and Analysis Services
Member

Jean Bonhotal
Cornell Waste Management Institute
Program Sub-Committee Co-Chair

Joshua Payne
Oklahoma State University
Program Sub-Committee Co-Chair

Gary Flory
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality
International Program Sub-Committee Chair

Mary Schwarz
Cornell Waste Management Institute
Evaluation Sub-Committee Chair

Thomas Glanville
Iowa State University
Sponsor and Exhibitor Sub-Committee Co-Chair

Heather Simmons
Institute for Infectious Animal Diseases
Program Sub-Committee Co-Chair

Megghan Honke
Michigan State University
Venue Sub-Committee Chair

Kim Stanford
Alberta Agriculture Food and Rural Development
White Paper Sub-Committee Chair

Mark Hutchinson
University of Maine Extension
Sponsor and Exhibitor Sub-Committee Co-Chair

Craig Williams
Penn State Extension
Local Host and Tours Sub-Committee Chair

Edward Malek
Canadian Food Inspection Agency
Emergency Exercise Sub-Committee Chair

Kelly Soltysiak
Institute for Infectious Animal Diseases
Program Sub-Committee Co-Chair and Website

Aileen Mooney
Department of Homeland Security
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Planning Committee Members
Shanwei Xu
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
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AgriSecurity Consulting
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Animal Health Service Victoria-Australia
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Canadian Food Inspection Agency
Heekwon Ahn
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Maine Department of Environmental Protection
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Penn State University Cooperative Extension
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Lancaster Marriott at Penn Square Symposium Meeting Space
Entrance Level is a half level above the
Level 1 Exhibit Hall and Vine Street

Penn Square

East King Street

Elevators

Hotel
Check-In
Escalators
Montgomery Mansion

Parking Garage Entrance

South Queens Street
Reception and
Bus Boarding Area
East Vine Street
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Elevators

Breakout

Space

Exhibitors and Posters

Escalators

The meeting space on the 3rd and 4th
levels can be accessed from the main
elevators in the front of the hotel or the
escalators located near the ramp to the
parking structure.
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The opinions expressed at the symposium do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security or the other participating institutions, agencies, or organizations.

Institute for
Infectious Animal Diseases
A Department of Homeland Security Science & Technology Center of Excellence

Understanding Risk:
Planning for and Responding to Catastrophic
Livestock and Poultry Disease
Timothy J. Goldsmith DVM MPH DACVPM
University of Minnesota College of Veterinary
Medicine

What is risk?
Google Says:
• Board game from Hasbro
• Wikipedia
– “Risk is potential of losing something of value”
– “Intentional interaction with uncertainty”
• “Risk is a consequence of action taken in spite of
uncertainty”

Risk (Animal Agriculture)
“ Risk means the likelihood of the occurrence
and the likely magnitude of the biological and
economic consequences of an adverse event or
effect to an institution, animal or human being”
O.I.E., 2010

O.I.E. Risk Analysis Framework

The four components of risk analysis (adapted from OIE Terrestrial
Animal Health Code 2010, Chapter 2.1: Import risk analysis, accessed
http://www.oie.int/eng/normes/mcode/en_chapitre_1.2.1.htm)

Risk Equation
For a Hazard
Risk = Likelihood x Consequences
Likelihood: indicator of the chances that a hazardous
event can occur within a time period
Consequences: potential result of these events
(Direct and Indirect)

Risk Management / Mitigation
Can we achieve Zero Risk?
• Risk can never be completely eliminated
• Is possible to implement mitigations to reduce
to an acceptable level

Avoid Risk : Transfer Risk:
Reduce likelihood : Reduce Consequences

Risk - Car Example
• Likelihood
– What are the chances that I might be involved in a
car accident (a hazardous event) next time I drive
my car (within a time period)?

• Consequences
– What might happen (the possible result) if I am
involved in a car accident (the event)?

Risk Mitigation - Car Example
• Reduce the Likelihood
– Driving Lessons / Obey Traffic Laws
– Routine Maintenance
– Avoid Distractions (cell phones)

• Minimize the Consequences
– Seat belts
– Air bags
– Insurance

Perception of Risk
Most of us aren’t aware of actual risks, but rather
make decisions whether or not to undertake activities
based on convenience, our likes and dislikes and
various perceptions we’ve formed from our
experiences.

Perception of Risk
The more a person’s perception diverges
from the reality of the actual risk, the
greater the difference in perceived vs.
actual outcome.

Flying vs. Driving

Uncertainty
When dealing with situations of high
consequence or irreversible damage and a level
of uncertainty (unknown risk), extreme
measures or mitigations may be put in place to
attempt to mitigate the consequences
Precautionary Approach

Response for “Catastrophic” Livestock
and Poultry Diseases
• Historically based on the containment and eradication of
animal disease
– Follows linear, sequential steps for “solving” the problem
– Success defined as “disease free”
• Return country to disease free status
• Restoring trade
– Based at Individual farm level
– Recognized as “Gold Standard”

Traditional Risk Management
• Reducing the Likelihood
– Keeping it out (sanitary measures)

• Minimizing the Animal Health Consequences
– Eradication after introduction
• Movement Controls
• Depopulation and Disposal

Quarantine and Movement Control
• “Control Areas” are developed for geographic
area for affected premises and nearby
unaffected premises considered at-risk

APHIS Framework for Foreign Animal Disease
Preparedness and Response, Draft July 2010

Mass Depopulation
• Depopulation of exposed and at-risk animals
within the control zone is employed rather than
risk additional cases and amplification of the
disease.
• “Stamping Out” remains
gold standard for developed
countries
– Fastest way to regain freedom
of disease

Today’s Livestock Systems
• Fewer larger farms
• Global supply chain
• Consolidated vertically integrated systems to
efficiently produce safe, abundant, affordable food

“Just-in-Time” food systems

Potential Response Affects on Systems
Unintended Consequences
Animal Health and Welfare
Public Health and Welfare
Environmental Health and Welfare
Economic Health and Welfare of affected
producers and food businesses
• Economic Health and Social Stability of
communities
• Economic Health of the community and Nation
•
•
•
•

Preparedness and Response Goals
1. Detect, control, and contain the
FAD in animals as quickly as
possible
2. Eradicate the FAD using strategies
that seek to stabilize animal
agriculture, the food supply, the
economy, and protect public
health; and
3. Provide science- and risk-based
approaches and systems to
facilitate continuity of business for
non-infected animals and noncontaminated animal products.

Continuity of Business
• Development of protocols and tools to eliminate or
minimize unintended negative consequences of the
disease and disease response on agriculture and
consumers while at the same time achieving the
goals of disease control and response.

O.I.E. Risk Analysis Framework

The four components of risk analysis (adapted from OIE Terrestrial
Animal Health Code 2010, Chapter 2.1: Import risk analysis, accessed
http://www.oie.int/eng/normes/mcode/en_chapitre_1.2.1.htm)

Risk Management Measures
Developed for identified Risks
– Based on Scientific Principles
– National or International mitigation considered
– Measures are feasible
– Involves Stakeholders

Selected mitigation or combinations should
result in an appropriate level of protection

Risk Management Strategies
Good Agriculture Practices
– Biosecurity
– Vaccination
– Traceability

Good Manufacturing Practices
– HACCP

Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
– Clean in Place
– Pasteurization

Intensified Surveillance
– Disease Monitoring

Regionalization and Compartmentalization

Incorporation into Planning and Response
Understanding the goals of response
– Stop disease spread
– Eradicate the disease (exotic diseases)
– Limit the direct effects of the disease on the
affected industry – understand the system
– Minimize the unintended consequences of disease
control on affected and impacted sectors

Incorporation into Planning and Response
Stakeholders
• Regulators

– Local, National, International

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Subject Matter Experts
Integrators
Producers
Processors
Commodity Sector Representatives
Distributors
Retailers
Consumers
Etc.

Incorporation into Planning and Response
Perspectives
Everyone has a primary job to do
Perspectives and primary objectives differ

Incorporation into Planning and Response
Competing Resources
• Many Essential activities
– Depopulation
– Disposal
– Cleaning and Disinfection
– Biosecurity
– Movement and Permitting

• Lack of resources or exhaustion of existing
resources

Minimizing Risk
Zero Risk Does Not Exist
To bring risk as close to zero as possible:
– Remember there is always some level of risk
– Assess potential hazards
– Take precautions to reduce likelihood
– Plan responses to reduce consequences

Ultimately
Response measures are a policy decision
Technical feasibility, economic concerns, public
opinion, may override a risk based/science
based decision.

Thank You

Lessons Learned from PEDv: Managing
Morbidity and Mortality Related to an
Emerging Swine Production Disease and
the Effects on Pork Producers
Dr. Patrick Webb
Director, Swine Health Programs
National Pork Board
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Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea virus (PEDV)
• USDA National Veterinary Services Laboratory
confirmed PEDV on May 17th 2013
– Strain initially found in the US is 99.4% similar to a
Chinese isolate from 2012

PEDV Positive Cases Ascertained from Multiple VDLs
Total Number of
Farm Type
PEDv Positive
Week
Diagnostic Case
CO IA IL IN KS MI MN MO NC NY OH OK PA SD ?
Received
Submissions
@ VDL
(Premises) via Sow Growing ?
Pig
PCR or IHC
4/15/2013
4/22/2013
4/29/2013
5/6/2013
5/13/2013
5/20/2013
Total

(1), 2
(1), 1
(6), 9
(14) , 17
(9), 10
(43), 44
(74), 83
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1
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1
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At the time of the announcement on May 17:
Diagnosed: 4 cases in 2 states
Reality: 39 cases on 31 premises in 6 states
* for the weeks prior to 6-17-13, laboratories were able to provide diagnostic case submissions and number of
premises testing positive for PEDv. Starting 6-17-13, the data are limited to ONLY diagnostic case submission
numbers (aka Swine Accessions)

1
1

PEDV – what is it?
• PEDV – Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea Virus
– Causes disease of the gut and located in the gut (NOT
respiratory)

• Fecal/oral method of infection and spread
• Not a public health or food safety issue

PEDV – what is it?
• Spreads rapidly, especially in high hog-dense areas
• Survives under different conditions:
– cold conditions
– dry feed
– slurry, feces, water

• But…it CAN be killed!

What does PEDV do to pigs?
• 100% mortality pigs < 4wks of age
– Total loss of production in farrowing for 6-8 wks

• Dirrhea/Vomiting – older animals
– ↓ Growth / Reproduction
– Animals recover
– Immunity @ 3-4 wks post infection

Clinical Signs in Sows
• Sows were febrile, lethargic and scouring during
late gestation or 2-3 days before farrowing

Progression in Baby Pigs

Clinical Signs in Growing Pigs

Infectivity
• It is up there with FMD

Source: USDA APHIS VS

Source: USDA APHIS VS

PEDV status world-wide
• PEDV endemic in China, Japan, South Korea,
Thailand, Vietnam (Pacific rim countries).
• U.K. (1970s) not as pathogenic as the Chinese
strains
• Canada 1st Case January 2014
• Other cases: Germany, Spain, France, Mexico,
Colombia; Ecuador, Ukraine, Peru

PEDv - Summary
PEDv

No disruption of
exports

June 2013 to
October 2014 est. 8
to 8.5 million pigs
lost*

Loss drove up prices
by 10 to 15 % &
total producer
revenue up 5 to 10%

Decrease of 5.2% of
what the estimated
harvest should have
been*

Emotional toll on
producer

*Steve Meyer Paragon Economics, Inc.
Consumer pays
record prices for
pork

How do you respond?

January

th
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Research for PEDV & PDCoV
2013
• ~$1 million for research
• Funded 14 projects

– Basics of disease
– Sow immunity (initial work)
– Foundation for biosecurity

2014
• ~$2 million for research
• Funded 30 projects
–
–
–
–

Feed focus
Animal focus
Biosecurity validation
Disease monitoring

2015
• ~$150,000 for research
• Funded 2 projects

– Vaccine platform
– Chemical mitigants for feed

U.S. Swine Health Monitoring Project
• 752 breeding sites (20
systems)
– 2.1M sows

http://www.cvm.umn.edu/sdec/SwineDiseases/pedv/index.htm

How do you handle PEDv?

http://www.treelop.net.au/tag/fire-break/

Let’s do the math
• 1100 head sow farm can
produce 1200-1400
piglets a week
– Lets average 1300

Let’s do the math
• PEDV = 6 – 8 weeks loss of
production
– Lets say 7 weeks

Let’s do the math
• PEDv = loss of 9,100
piglets @ 3lbs / pig
• 27,300 lbs of carcass
material per 1100 hd sow
farm

Today’s challenges

Disposal

Source: www.leopold.iastate.edu

Source: ask.extension.org

Disposal

Disposal

Euthanasia

Human Factor

Composting Controls Pathogens
Presented by:

Tim Reuter
Lethbridge ▪ Alberta ▪ Canada
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Collaborating Institutions
• Alberta Agriculture and Forestry
• Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
• Canadian Food Inspection Agency
• University of Alberta
• University of Guelph
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Mortality Management

Overview - Principles
Compost Disposal
Research Data
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Historical Livestock Disease Records

Annual Report on livestock diseases
in the German Reich from 1890
 Limited to the state of knowledge
and diagnostics at this time
 Reliable data available after WWII
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Black Death – Middle Age

 first historical disposal records
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Black Death







within 4-5 years
Bacteria (Yersinia pestis)
killed 75-200 million people
distribution at “horse speed”
30–60% of Europe's total population
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Spanish flu






Within 1918/1920
Virus (H1N1)
Infected 500 million people
killed 50-100 million people
3-6% of global population
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Recent Animal Outbreaks
 1997/1998 Classical Swine Fever - Netherlands
 Direct cost 2.3 Billion Euro
 Culling of 12 Million pigs

 2001 Food-and-Mouth Disease – United Kingdom
 Disposal of 6.5 Million animals

 2013/2014 Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea Virus (PEDv) - North America
 Estimated >8 Million pigs/piglets
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Recent Animal Outbreaks

Are we looking at increasing impacts
of Animal Diseases?

10

Advancing Production Systems
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Todays potential Distribution
24 hours

Source: Lufthansa
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(Ex)change of Genetic Information
… like Antimicrobial Resistance,
Pathogenicity and Host Adaptation
From
 A) phages
 B) donor
 C) environment
 Mutations
Gyles & Boerlin Vet Pathol 2013
Copyright © by American College of Veterinary Pathologists

… might have increased exponentially
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Disaster Scenarios
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Disaster Scenarios

What Questions should be ask?
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Question: Outbreak versus Safety
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Disposal Options
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Pathogen Type

18

Hazard - Disaster
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Size Matters
200 tons

= 440,000 lbs.
= 1 Boeing 747-400
= 1 Blue Whale
= 300 Beef Cattle
= 74,000 Broiler
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Workforce Management

21

Emergency Culling
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Pathogen - Emergency Culling

Gilroyed et al. 2013
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Emergency Culling

Gilroyed et al. 2013
24

Mortality Management
 Disposal technologies governed by:
 Volume, size and number
 Climate, landscape and infrastructure

 Control of infectious materials:





Human Health Aspects
Animals and manure
Handling and shipping
Pathogen infectivity and resistance

Overview

Compost Disposal
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Compost Definition
Composting - a biological process
within the nutrition cycle:
 biodegradation of organic material,
 under aerobic conditions,
 executed by bacteria and fungi,
 temperatures elevating up to 70°C (158°F).
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If you want to make mortality compost…

28

Won’t Work
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Some confusion about what mortality compost is …
 Finished compost in 2 versions

30

If you want to avoid problems with wildlife
 Make good mortality compost
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First step for successful mortality
composting – choose the right site.
 Year round access
 Access to necessary inputs – straw,
manure, sawdust, spoiled grain…
 At least 100 meters from water
 Well drained site, catchment for run-off
 No contact with livestock
32

Necessary Equipment
 Front end loader
 Stainless steel thermometer
 Pocket knife
 Calendar
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Composting – Hierarchy of Needs

Time &
Temperature

Microorganism
Compost structure

Water Air
■

■

Carbon

■

Nitrogen
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Water – The first essential
Water vital for compost
 60% moisture content = optimum
 Microbe performance
 Water activity (aw) = amount available
 Straw and wood chips = very dry

Water Air
■

■

Carbon

■

Nitrogen
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Oxygen – The second essential
Lack of oxygen causes failures
 Compost = aerobic Microbes
 Material = Fluffy

Chimney effect
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Carbon – The third essential
Carbon sources = plant materials
 Straw, sawdust, wood chips, spoiled silage
 Grass clippings, leaves, bedding

Water Air
■

■

Carbon

■

Nitrogen
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Nitrogen – The forth essential
Carcasses - Racing fuel for microbes
 Plenty of N in mortalities
 Manure = available N & C

Water Air
■

■

Carbon

■

Nitrogen
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Construction

Compost structure
39

Construction

Base-layer

Compost structure
40

Composting needs time

Time & Temperature
41

Composting - the 3 ‘T’s
Turning
 Mixing = increased homogeneity
 Avoid mortality exposure after turning
– add a “fresh” layer of amendments

Temperature
 Pathogen control (55°C)
 Hotter = greater microbial activity

Time
 5-9 month – fully degradation of cattle
500-1400 lbs dead weight
42

The fourth ‘T’, Troubleshooting
Compost should heat
>40oC within first few
days of construction

If smells bad, likely too wet turn the compost

If no bad smell, likely too dry
– add wetter amendments,
turn the compost
43

Composting in Alberta
Size matters
Heat retention – R-value

 Initial size 6x6 versus 8x11 meters
44

Other winter composting essential
 Need to have something warm Happiness is a stockpile of warm manure
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Research Data
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Research Areas
Mortality and Pathogen Disposal
 Stability of Pathogens ■ Spores, Bacteria, Virus
 Degradation of Bovine Carcasses ■ Tissues
 Degradation of SRM ■ Prion (CWD, BSE, Scrapie)

Large Compost Construction
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Baker Retrieval Pyramid

49

Compost Layout



All dimensions in cm
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Results
◄ 7Days

◄ 56 Days

◄230 Days

Galvanized Iron Chain Degradation
51

Physiochemical Data
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Pathogens
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E. coli O157:H7 Survival
 107 CFU E.coli O157:H7
per gram manure
P80

P160

Vials

Nylon bags

Vials

Nylon bags

Week1

1/8

0/8

2/8

0/8

Week2

0/8

0/8

1/8

0/8

Week4-21

0/8

0/8

0/8

0/8
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Pathogen Disposal

Spores – Bacteria – Virus
 Newcastle disease virus < 7 days
 Campylobacter jejuni ≤ 112 days
 Bacillus spores – partially persistent ?Anthrax?

Why Anthrax?

Natural

Man-Made

Potential
Outbreak
56

The Anthrax Problem
Mortality and Pathogen Disposal
 Persistence of Spores
 Highly Infectious and Lethal
 Emergency Killing
 Disposal of enormous amounts of carcasses and soil

Outbreak

Northern News Services Published Aug 2012
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES
440 bison mortalities
• Australia 1997-31 days: 78,000 cattle affected
58

Mail Deliverable

US Anthrax attacks – 2001
 Scientists estimated the letter for Senator Daschle
contained about 2 grams of anthrax spores
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Know Your Enemy

Human Hair versus Spore

 Your coffee mug could
contain about 2 billion spores
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Lethal Dose

 About 10 spores sufficient to kill one cattle
 LD50 = 2,500 – 50,000 for a human

= about 2,000,000,000 spores
61

Environmental Persistence

 Viable 300 years in soil
 Resistant to heat, radiation, microwaves
and numerous chemicals (chlorine, acids)
 Low resistance to formaldehyde
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Environmental Persistence
Gruinard Island

picture by Kevin Walsh

 Quarantine for 50 years
 Experimentally contaminated in WWII
 Required 280,000 kg of formaldehyde diluted in
2,000,000 kg of seawater for decontamination
63

Lab Work
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Viable CFU Enumeration
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Bacillus Spores Viability

Fig. Viability of Bacillus licheniformis spores during 230 days of composting
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TSE (Prion) Disease

Transmissible Spongiform Encephalopathy

Prion biodegradation
67

Laboratory Compost

On Station (LRC)

Level 3 laboratory (CFIA)
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Laboratory Compost - Sampling

1 ml 10% ovine scrapie
brain homogenate
Manure “cookies”

1 g dry manure “cookie”
69

Scrapie 263K Degradation
 Lab-scale compost – Western Blotting
% Dilution

Limit of Detection

M

10

5

2.5

1.3

0.6

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.04 0.02

30 kDa

20 kDa

2 log10
Day 0

Scrapie 263K Degradation
M

IBH

Day 14
C1 C2

F1 F2

Day 28
C1 C2

F1 F2

Day 2
C

F

30 kDa

20 kDa
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Prion bound to Stainless Steel Beads





440C Stainless Steel; Hamster 263K
Mass: ~0.5 mg; Diameter: 0.5 mm
Surface area: 0.8 mm2
Syrian hamster model – IC implant

Clean beads

Beads coated with brain homogenate
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Scrapie 263K Degradation
 Field-scale compost
Compost Day 0

11/11 clinical disease
at 103 ± 3 dpi

Compost Day 112

2/5 clinical disease
at 123 ± 0 dpi

Compost Day 230

1/5 clinical disease
at 252 ± 0 dpi
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Microbial Diversity

Fig: Pattern of microbial diversity detected by DGGE
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Keratin Degradation

Fig: Dry matter biodegradation and DNA yield
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Bacterial Diversity

Fig: Bacterial identities and sequential relation
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Fungal Diversity

Fig: Fungal identities and sequential relation
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Hypothesis: Formation of Biofilms

Attachment

adapted from Monroe (2007)

Maturation

Dispersion
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Underneath Mortality Composting

Gilroyed et al. 2015
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Top Soil Enrichment

Gilroyed et al. 2015
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Pathogen Reduction Summary

Unit / Amount

Temperature
Pathogens

Peak: 55–70°C (131–158 F)
Reduction: 90–99.99 %

Manure → Time → Compost
+++ Escherichia coli +++Campylobacter jejuni +++ Newcastle disease virus +++
Bacillus spores +++ BSE, CWD and Scrapie prions
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Thank you – Questions
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Abstract. During disease outbreaks, there are limited methods available for emergency mass

depopulation of caged layers. For this study, three experiments were conducted to evaluate
the use of water-based foam as an alternative method of depopulation of caged layers
compared to CO2 gas. Experiment 1 assessed the impact of rigor mortis on removal rates.
Experiment 2 consisted of individual depopulation. Experiment 3 consisted of group
depopulation. For Experiment 1, birds were depopulated with removal time from the cages
recorded. In Experiment 2, fifteen birds were individually depopulated in pre-charged
chamber with either water–based foam (n = 7) or CO2 gas (n = 8). In Experiment 3, 16
instrumented were placed into a pre-charged 1 m x 1 m x 1.33 m chamber and depopulated
with foam or CO2 gas. For Experiment 2 and 3, time to motion cessation was recorded for
each bird with leg mounted accelerometers. For Experiment 1, removal time for birds
depopulated via CO2 gas (µ = 19 s) was faster than foam (µ = 21 s) (p = 0.0249). For
Experiment 2, although not statistically significant, differences were found comparing the
time to motion cessation of individual birds with CO2 gas (µ = 151 s) compared to foam (µ =
175 s). For Experiment 3, foam was a statistically faster treatment (µ = 307 s) compared to
CO2 gas (µ = 356 s) for group depopulation. Experiments 2 and 3 showed that
containerized foam depopulation could be an effective means of depopulation for caged
layer hens.

Keywords. depopulation, foam, accelerometer, caged layers, rigor mortis

Introduction
Avian influenza virus (AIV) and other highly pathogenic diseases are a major threat to the
poultry industry worldwide. A key step involved in emergency animal disease response is
depopulation. These and has been used in the 2015 highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI)
outbreak that has resulted in the death or destruction of approximately 49 million birds. (USDA
APHIS, 2015).
Foam depopulation protocols and equipment for mass emergency depopulation of floor reared
poultry have been developed and shown to be effective for broilers, turkeys, and ducks (Alphin
et al. 2009, Benson et al., 2009; Flory and Peer, 2010; Benson et al., 2012a; Benson et al.,
2012b, Caputo et al., 2012; Caputo et al., 2013; Rankin et al., 2013). Water-based foam was
conditionally approved for use in floor reared birds in 2006, but was not approved as a means
depopulation for caged layers (AVMA, 2006).
Caged layers represent a crucial component of the poultry industry, with a current US inventory
of approximately 285 million layer hens producing just under 600 million dozen table eggs per
month (Mathews and Haley, 2015). Caged layer operations represent one of today’s worst case
scenarios for a HPAI outbreak. The recent outbreak in laying hens in the US has decreased the
national table egg flock by 7% compared to the previous year. (Matthews and Haley, 2015).
Depopulation in layer houses can be extremely difficult due to the fact that multiple birds are
kept in a cage as well as the high population within a given building and complex. When
depopulating in cages, birds must be (a) removed before death, (b) immediately after death and
before the onset of rigor mortis, or (c) after death and rigor mortis pass, but before
decomposition begins. Removing the birds prior to rigor mortis is ideal in order to avoid the
birds becoming stiff and thus difficult to remove from the cage. The faster the birds can be
removed, the quicker the decontamination process can be completed. Most layer hen facilities

have large numbers of birds in rows of cages 5 to 10 cages high. Laying hen facilities can
range in size from 100,000 to 5 million hens on one farm. The processes of catching the birds
can take weeks to complete and in a disease situation, birds may die to disease prior to
completing the catching process. This is a significant problem whether birds are removed from
the cages first and then depopulated or depopulated in the cages and then removed.
Unfortunately, the cages represent a barrier for foam depopulation. Current foam methods
cannot penetrate the cage and have a sufficient residency time in the cage to depopulate.
However, foam has been shown to be effective on layer hens treated with foam outside of
cages (Benson et al., 2012).
For floor reared birds, CO2 gas has been the primary alternative. Carbon dioxide gassing
involves limited handling of birds and serves as an anesthetizing agent. One of the drawbacks
of CO2 gassing include the need for a tight house with no gaps or openings in order to retain the
gas in the house. Whole house gassing also requires large quantities of gas which can be
expensive. Welfare concerns have also been raised because of low temperature concerns
during the CO2 gas injection process with temperatures reported as low as -44° F ( -42° C),
(Ryan et al., 2006) and human health concerns working with CO2 gas (Wrigley et al., 2008). .
Carbon dioxide gas is difficult to implement for caged layers. Any procedure, such as whole
house gassing that kills the birds inside the cage creates issues with subsequent removal and
carcass disposal. Carbon dioxide containerized approaches, such as the modified atmosphere
kill (MAK) cart, require handling individual birds and placing them into the CO2 charged MAK
cart, increasing the potential for virus exposure to personnel. A disadvantage of catching live
birds as part of depopulation causes additional stress and injuries to the birds during catching
and handling (Gerritzen et al., 2006).

Water based foam was extensively used to depopulate floor reared poultry during the Spring
2015 HPAIV outbreak (USDA APHIS, 2015). Several poultry integrators and state departments
of agriculture, along with USDA National Veterinary Stockpile, have purchased foaming systems
to be prepared for mass depopulation. The success of foaming floor reared birds can be applied
to cage layers through the containerized foam method. State department of agriculture agencies
have asked about the use of containerized foam depopulation for caged layers for inclusion in
their Initial State Response and Containment Plan (ISRCP).
With a containerized foam depopulation approach, a large container, such as a roll-on, roll-off
dumpster,, would be placed outside of a two story layer hen facility. The foam generation
equipment would be positioned above the large container, allowing the foam to fill the container.
Birds would be hand caught using conventional hand catching crews and the placed into the
foam pre-filled container. Once the container is full, the container would be taken for disposal
and the process repeated. The objective of the three experiments was to explore the use of a
containerized water-based foam depopulation procedure that would take advantage of using
existing foam depopulation equipment and provide an alternative, efficient, and safe process.

Materials and Methods
Experiment 1
In Experiment 1, birds were placed into a typical layer hen cage system and depopulated using
a nozzle type water-based foam system, plastic sheeting on all sides or CO2 gas with cages
enclosed with plastic sheeting. A total of 32 birds were used (water-based foam n = 16, CO2 n =
16). At regular time intervals (0 minutes, 30 minutes, 60 minutes, 90 minutes, 120 minutes, 150
minutes, 180 minutes, and 240 minutes post treatment), birds were removed from 2 sets of
cages per treatment. The same two untrained people removed the birds from the cages and

scored the difficulty of removing the birds from the cages on a 1 – 10 scale, with 1 being easy
and 10 being difficult. Each person removed birds from 2 treatment cages per time interval.
The time to remove the birds from the cage was recorded for each time interval. After removal,
were then hung by their feet using shackles. A total of three measurements were taken: wing
angle, body angle, and shoulder width. Wing angle was measured between the radiale and
ulnare bones. Body angle was measured from the olecranon process and both the capitular
and Trochlear Condyle (Body Angle). The third measurement taken, measured the
distancetrochlear condyle. Shoulder width was measured between the two lesser tuberosities.
Measurements were taken every half hour for 3 hours and then every hour for 5 hours to make
up a total trial time of 8 hours. A preliminary experiment was conducted to document the onset
of rigor mortis and time to relaxation. This experiment was used to develop the observation
time schedule. In this experiment, individual birds were depopulated, shackled and multiple
measurements indicative of rigor were collected on the same bird. This experiment
documented that there was an initial period before rigor mortis would set in and a later period of
relaxation after the development of full rigor. This experiment also documented that wing angle
would be the most consistent measure of rigor. Treatments were performed on the same day
and separated by time to allow monitoring of the depopulated birds. JMP 11.0 (SAS, Cary, NC)
was used to analyze data using both non-parametric and parametric methods as appropriate.
For the CO2 treatment, the birds were place in cages at a density which simulated commercial
stocking densities. Carbon dioxide gas was injected into the field assembled polyethylene
chamber. Four, 22.7 kg (50 lb) nominal CO2 bottles were simultaneously used to provide
satisfactory gas flow. Oxygen levels inside the chamber were monitored and observed to reach
less than 2% within 1 minute of treatment.
Foam was created using a Spumifer (Ridgefield Park, NJ) AG-1 nozzle type foam depopulation
system. A 1% solution of ICL Performance Products (St. Louis, MO) Phos-Check WD881 foam

and water was premixed on the day of trial. A Darley (Itasca, IL) 2-1/2AGE 31BS pump driven
by a 23 kW (31 hp) Briggs & Stratton (Milwaukee, WI) Vanguard gasoline engine which
provided a rated water delivery performance of 1136 L/min (300 gal/min) at 586 kPa (85 psi)
was used. The Spumifer nozzle was used to distribute foam into the top of the cages which
were enclosed with plastic sheeting on sides and bottom. Foam was allowed to flow from the
cages applied into the other cages in the treatment area.

Experiment 2
This experiment was used to document the effectiveness of placing individual layer hens into a
pre-charged environment. The time to motion cessation was recorded using accelerometers.
The use of accelerometers for determining motion cessation was previously validated by
Dawson et al. (2009) and Dawson et al. (2007). Hobo Pendent G (UA-004-64)(Onset Computer
Corp.) data logger and shear mode wired accelerometers (PCB Piezotronics, Depew, NY) were
used to measure motion cessation and were attached to the left leg of the instrumented birds.
Two different wired accelerometers were used depending on availability. The model 353B16
accelerometer had a sensitivity of 1.02 mV·s2/m ± 10% (10 mV/g ± 10%) capable of operating
over a range of ±4,905 m/s2 (500 g) of peak. The higher sensitivity model 352C66
accelerometer operated at 10.2 mV·s2/m ± 10% (100 mV/g ± 10%) over a range of ± 491 m/s2
(±50 g) of peak. For depopulation, the differing sensitivities and operational ranges are
inconsequential, as the signal characteristic of interest is a mean 0-V signal (flat line) occurring
after convulsions. The output from the accelerometer was passed through a single-channel
signal conditioner (model 480C02, PCB Piezotronics) connected to a data acquisition card
(model PCI-6036E, National Instruments, Austin, TX). The conditioned signal was collected at
100 Hz in a custom written LabVIEW (National Instruments) virtual instrument. Text files

generated by the virtual instrument were processed through a custom program written in Visual
Basic for Applications in Excel (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA) to reduce the signal frequency
and chart the data. Spent layer hens (greater than one year) were sourced from a commercial
industry partner and from other university projects. Birds were depopulated with either 100%
carbon dioxide (CO2) or water-based foam with ambient air produced with a nozzle (model AG1, Spumifer, Ridgefield Park, NJ). The birds were placed in a 208 liter barrel for both of these
treatments. For both treatments the barrel was either pre charged above 40% CO2 which was
measured and recorded with a gas meter or prefilled with foam. For the CO2 gas treatment, the
top of the chamber was covered with standard lid for a trash can with a spring loaded door. The
gas was introduced at 2,265 L/min (80 ft3/h) until the layers displayed terminal convulsions. Gas
was applied to keep a level of 40% CO2 in the chamber until terminal convulsions were
displayed.
For the foam treatment, the nozzle draws air through the rear of the nozzle and combines it with
a mixture of the foam concentrate and water.

A water pump (Hale HPX275-B35, Hale

Products, Conshohocken, PA) equipped with a foam proportioner (Hale Foam Logix Model
2.1A, Hale Products, Conshohocken, PA) was used to inject 1% foam concentrate (WD-881,
Phos-Check, St. Louis, MO) into the water stream and supply the required pressure and flow.
The pump was driven by a 26-kW (35 hp) Briggs and Stratton (Milwaukee, WI) Vanguard
gasoline engine providing a rated performance of 1,062 L/min (287.5 gal/min) at 689 kPa (100
psi). This foam system meets the USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service conditional
requirements for water-based foam depopulation. Foam was applied until the 208-L chamber
was full. Each trial was recorded for a total of 900s (10 min). Prior to treatment of the birds the
wireless sensors were started and placed on the left leg of the bird with the wired sensor. The
wired sensor was started 30 seconds prior to treatment time to allow for signal stabilization. All

data was trimmed to treatment start time for calculation of motion cessation. Statistical analysis
was evaluated using JMP 11.0 (SAS, Cary, NC).

Experiment 3
Experiment 3 utilized the same sensors as in experiment 2. In Experiment 3, birds were
depopulated in groups of 16 in a container used to represent a dumpster pre- filled with foam or
CO2. Birds were added to the treatment in sets of 4 as fast as possible with approximately 15
seconds between sets. Fifteen of the birds were outfitted with the wireless motion sensor and 1
bird had both the wired and wireless sensors. The container used for this experiment was a
wooden box (1m x 1m x 1.33 m) with a wooden and plexi-glass lid to allow for viewing and video
recording. Each treatment trial was run 3 times to provide replication for a total of 96 birds
depopulated. The CO2 gas was added to the container to reach a level of 40% CO2 prior to the
birds being added, the gas level was then maintained between 30% and 40% until all visual
convulsions subsided. Foam was added to the container for the foam treatments with the same
pump and proportioner as in Experiment 2. The same foam concentrate and percentage was
also used. In Experiment 3, a foam generator system (Ansul mini-Fomax, Tyco Products,
Marinette, WI) was used and the foam generator yields a slightly higher expansion ratio than the
nozzle system. Birds’ were sprayed with dye to make them easier to locate after foaming. The
time to cessation of activity for each bird was determined from the accelerometer data.
Statistical analysis was evaluated using JMP 11.0 (SAS, Cary, NC).

Results and Discussion
Experiment 1
In Experiment 1, all birds were successfully depopulated using either treatment. Removal time
and difficulty was assessed for a three hour period (Table 1). For Experiment 1, removal time
for birds depopulated via CO2 gas (µ = 19 s) was faster than water-based foam (µ = 21 s) (p =
0.0249) as shown in Figure 1. There was no statistically significant difference in removal
difficulty by treatment (water-based foam µ = 3.75, CO2 gas µ = 3.00, p = 0.3733).
Wing angle was dependent on removal time, but not on treatment. Wing angle was highest
immediately after depopulation (over 90 degrees) and approached 75 degrees within 3 hours.
At the time when Experiment 1 was conducted, there were no practical foam depopulation
methods available for caged birds. The foam equipment available at the time produced foam
that could either successfully penetrate into the cage, but pass through with minimal retention
time or not penetrate into the cage, but have sufficient retention time for depopulation. For this
reason, polyethylene was used to surround the cages to prevent the foam from passing through
without sufficient retention time. This was a necessary modification required since suitable
foam was not yet available. A different type of foam depopulation equipment is currently being
evaluated that will have sufficient penetration and retention time for caged layer operations.
Experiment 2
In Experiment 2, birds were individually depopulated by placing the birds into a pre-charged
chamber as a means of comparison with the conventional approach of allowing foam to build
around the birds. The difference between time to motion cessation for CO2 gas (µ = 151 s) and

water-based foam (µ = 175 s) was not statistically significant (P = 0.295) for individual birds.
This can be seen in Table 2 and Figure 2.
The results from Experiment 2 were compared to previously published data on post-charging a
chamber with foam or CO2 gas after placement of the bird into a similarly sized container
(Benson et al., 2012). The difference between pre-charging and post-charging the chamber had
minimal impact on overall time to depopulation for layer hens. Post charging of individual layer
hens into a chamber resulted in no statistical difference between treatments (P = 0.745) for CO2
gas (µ = 146 s) and water-based foam (µ = 147 s) (Benson et al., 2012). These results are
typical of many of the individual bird trials which showed limited to no differences in time to
motion cessation between CO2 and water-based foam (Alphin et al. 2010, Benson et al., 2012;
Rankin et al., 2013).
Individual treatment, however, would not be practical for a large commercial caged layer
operation. The results of Experiment 2 and comparison between the two experiments
documented the suitability of water-based foam for non-caged layer hens and justified
Experiment 3.

Experiment 3
Experiment 3 scaled up the concept from Experiment 2 into a larger, more practical trial. In
Experiment 3, foam was statistically faster (µ = 307 s) treatment for time to motion cessation
compared to CO2 gas (µ = 356 s) (P = 0.038). The results are shown in Table 2 and Figure 3.
Both methods were similarly effective and had no survivors.
The results from Experiment 3 are consistent with other experiments in which the difference
between treatment methods became more apparent when the treatments were scaled up from

individual to group treatments. For example, in Benson et al. (2007), foam (µ = 274 s) was
faster than CO2 gas (µ = 538 s) in trials comparing time to depopulation for post-charged group
depopulation of approximately 200 broiler chickens at a time.
The containerized foam approach as shown in Experiment 3 would allow existing hand catching
crews used for routine flock depopulation of spent hens to remove the live birds from the cages.
Existing foam depopulation equipment could be used without modification to pre-charged large
containers such as roll-on/roll-off refuse containers. The birds would be placed into the
container and additional foam added as required. Once the container reached appropriate fill,
the container could be taken for on-site or off-site disposal and the process continued.
Experiment 2 (nozzle) and Experiment 3 (foam generator) used different types of foam general
equipment and both could be used to effectively depopulate layer hens after removal from
cages. This demonstrates that either type of equipment could be used in a field response.
Nozzle based systems have lower expansion rate, but are more flexible, which is an advantage
in this type of application. Foam generators have higher expansion rates, resulting in less water
and foam concentrate consumption, but will require additional complexity to allow them to be
located above the edge of the container for foaming.

Conclusions
For many fast moving poultry diseases, one of the primary outbreak response steps is
depopulation. For large layer operations, depopulation is a particularly time consuming and
difficult task. Layer hens need to be efficiently removed from the cage prior to depopulation or
depopulated in the cage. The existing nozzle and foam generator systems for water-based
foam depopulation do not provide the correct characteristics for depopulation of caged birds.

For this reason, experiments were conducted to evaluate alternate uses of the existing
equipment for mass emergency depopulation. Experiment 1 documented that if the birds were
depopulated within the cages, there could be differences in removal time for layer hens based
on the treatment method. Experiment 2 showed that birds could be placed in foam pre-charged
chambers and effectively depopulated using a nozzle water-based foam system. Experiment 3
documented that containerized foaming was faster than gassing in large scale. The overall
results of these experiments show that containerized foaming should be considered as a means
of mass emergency depopulation for layer hens.

Table 1. Time for removal, wing angle, and ease of removal were recorded across a three hour
duration to compare water-based foam and CO2 gas treatments.

Variable

CO2 Gas

Foam

P

n

µ (s)

SEM (s)

N

µ (s)

SEM (s)

Removal time

16

19.2

0.7

16

21.7

0.81

0.0249

Wing angle

32

81.3

1.4

32

83.3

1.0

0.4218

Table 2. Individual and group emergency containerized depopulation of layer hens was
evaluated comparing water-based foam and CO2 gas treatments.b

Experiment

CO2 Gas

Foam

P

n

µ (s)

SEM (s)

n

µ (s)

SEM (s)

2

8

150.7

15.5

7

175.5

16.6

0.296

3

46

356.4*

16.8

47

306.6*

16.6

0.038

Figure 1: Comparison of the mean time (seconds) for the removal of layer hens from cages after
depopulation with either CO2 gas or water-based foam in Experiment 1. Data presented as
means ± SEM. Letters (a–b) denote statistical significance between treatments within
physiologic variables (α = 0.05).

Figure 2: Comparison of the mean time (seconds) to motion cessation for layer hens after
depopulation with either CO2 gas or water-based foam into a pre-charged container in
Experiment 2. Data presented as means ± SEM. Letters denote statistical significance
between treatments within physiologic variables (α = 0.05).

Foam
Figure 3: Comparison of the mean time (seconds) to motion cessation for groups of layer hens
after depopulation with either CO2 gas or water-based foam into a pre-charged container in
Experiment 3. Data presented as means ± SEM. Letters (a–b) denote statistical significance
between treatments within physiologic variables (α = 0.05).
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Is Foam an Option for Addressing the
Challenges Associated with the Depopulation
of Caged Layers?
R.L. Alphin, E.R. Benson,
And D.P. Hougentogler
Department of Animal & Food Sciences
Newark, Delaware, USA

Emergency Disease Cycle
Biosecurity

•
Cleaning and
Disinfection

Surveillance

Emergency
Disease
Response
Disposal

•
•
Quarantine

Depopulation

There is a general framework that
can be used for any disease
response
Treatment not practical for many
FAD’s in food animals
Depopulation

Selecting Depopulation Method
•

Maximize human health and safety

•

Minimize disease spread

•

Minimize animal welfare concerns

•

Minimize emotional impact

•

Match skill of responders and
resources available

What is foam?
• What is foam
depopulation?
– Mixture of gas, water and foam
concentrate
– Parallels to soap or detergent
– Water based foam depopulation
developed in 2005 as a result to
LPAIV outbreak on Delmarva
– Rolling process based on exposure

• Mechanical hypoxia
– Hypoxia is a low or no oxygen
situation

Foam being applied via a nozzle system

Use of Foam
•

Water based foam was
conditionally approved in 2006 by
the USDA-APHIS for:
– Zoonotic diseases
– Rapidly spreading outbreak
that cannot be contained by
other means
– Structurally unsound buildings
or human hazards
Structurally damaged house

Introduction to Caged Layers
• Current water based foam
– effective and approved for mass emergency depopulation of
floor reared poultry
– not approved for laying hens in cages (AVMA, 2006)

• Caged layers are crucial component of poultry industry
− US inventory of 285 million layer hens
− Production of 600 million dozen table eggs per month (Matthews and
Haley, 2015)

• HPAIV outbreak in laying hens
− 7% decrease in national table egg flock (Matthews and Haley, 2015)

Difficulties Faced When Depopulating
Caged Layers
• High density of birds in cages
– Rows of cages 5 to 10 cages high
– Laying hen facilities range from 100,000 to 5 million hens
– Lengthy process of catching birds

• Timing is crucial for removing the birds from cages
– Remove before depopulation
– Remove immediately after depopulation, before onset of rigor mortis
– Remove after death and rigor mortis, but before decomposition

Caged vs. Container Foaming
• Cages represent a barrier for foam depopulation
– Current foam generation methods for floor reared birds have difficulty
penetrating cage and lack sufficient residency time in cage to
depopulate

• Alternative method of containerized foam
– Birds hand caught and placed into foam pre-filled container
– Three experiments done using existing foam equipment to provide
alternative depopulation method
– Potential suitable containers would be 40 cubic yard, roll-on, roll-off
dumpster

Onset and Cessation of Rigor Mortis

•

•

Birds depopulated then hung by
feet for measurement of:
– Wing angle
– Body Angle
– Shoulder width
Measurement taken every half
hour for 3 hours, then at hour 4

Onset and Cessation of Rigor Mortis

Preliminary research showed:
• Each bird’s wing angle measurements decreased and increased during the
recorded time period
•

As rigor developed the angle measurement decreased and after the
development of rigor and the angle increased in time post rigor

• Time of angle decrease was within the first 3.5 hours. The time of increase
was during the remainder of the 8 hour recorded period.

Experiment 1
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spent hens in layer cages with manure belt depopulated
16 birds/treatment (4 birds/cage) depopulated: nozzle type foam system or CO2 gas
Birds removed from cages in time intervals post depopulation (0-240 minutes)
Time for removal and level of difficulty of removal (scale of 1-10) recorded
Each person removed birds from 2 treatments cages per time period
Wing angle recorded for 2 birds per treatment per time period

Experiment 1: CO2 Gas Depopulation

•

CO2 depopulation used as control
– CO2 injected into field assembled polyethylene chamber
– Four 22.7 kg (50lb) CO2 bottles used simultaneously for optimum gas
flow
– Oxygen levels inside chamber reached less than 2% within 1 minute of
treatment

Experiment 1: Foam Depopulation
•

•

•

Foam = 1% Solution of Phos-Check
WD881 foam concentrate in water
using Spumifer AG-1 nozzle
Darley water pump driven by a 23
kW (31 HP) Briggs & Stratton
Vanguard gasoline engine at
~85 gal/minute
Foam concentrate of 1% was
premixed in water

Removal Time
• Highest removal ratings of 6 – 7 (1 – 10 scale) occurred ~2-3 hrs.
post mortem
• Correlates to the time when rigor is the most intense
• Foam
– more difficult to see the birds in the cage initially
– foam made birds wet and slick
• CO2
– Easier to see
– Tended to twist during convulsions & legs twisted in cage
bottom

Experiment 1: Wing Angle
• Widest angle (b/w radiale & ulnare
bones)
• Immediately post depopulation >90⁰
• Angle ↓ with time
• Approached 75⁰ within 3 hrs
• No treatment difference
Variable

Wing angle

CO2 Gas

Foam

P

n

µ (s)

SEM (s)

N

µ (s)

SEM (s)

16

81.3

1.4

16

83.3

1.0

0.4218

User Assessed Difficulty

•
•
•

Difficulty Rating increased with time
Removal time impacted less
Foam birds more difficult to remove due to difficulty in
seeing birds in foam and wet/slippery

Experiment 1: Removal Time

19.2 s
SEM 0.7

21.7 s
SEM 0.81

P=0.025

Physiological Time Event

Cardiac
Arrest

Unconsciousness
Brain Death
0
900 s
Motion Cessation

Cardiac suppression

Motion Cessation

•

Use of accelerometers for determining motion cessation was previously
validated by Dawson et al. (2007) and Dawson et al. (2009).
Wired and wireless accelerometers strapped to left leg of bird

magnitude

•

seconds

Experiment 2: Methods and Materials
• Hens treated in pre-charged 208 L (55 gal) barrel treated with
CO2 gas (↑ 40%) or filled with foam with nozzle system
• Time to motion cessation recorded using accelerometers
− Hobo Pendent G data logger & PCB shear mode wired accelerometers
− Each trial was recorded for 900 s (10 min)

CO2 pre-treated barrel

Foam pre-treated barrel

Experiment 2: Motion Cessation
for Individual Depopulation

151 s
SEM 15.5

176 s
SEM 16.6

p=0.296

Experiment 3: Methods and Materials
•

•
•
•
•

Birds depopulated in groups of 16 in container used to represent dumpster
pre-filled with foam or CO2
– Container was a 1m x 1m x 1.33m wooden box with plexi-glass lid
Birds added in sets of 4 with 15 seconds between sets
15 birds had wireless accelerometers attached to left leg
1 bird had both wired and wireless motion sensor
Each treatment trial was repeated 3 X = 48 birds/treatment

Experiment 3: Group Depopulation
•

CO2 (40% ) pre-charged container
– After addition of birds, gas level remained between 30-40%

•

Foam was added using Ansul mini-Fomax foam generator
– Generator yields slightly higher expansion ratio than nozzle

Experiment 3: Motion Cessation
for Group Depopulation

307 s
SEM 16.6

356 s
SEM 16.8
p=0.038

Commercial Dumpster (40 cubic yard)
Container Before Foaming

Foam Filled Container

Summary
• Rigor mortis can impact bird removal time from cages
• Caged laying hens depopulated with CO2 gas could be
removed faster than birds depopulated with water based foam
• No significant difference found in time to motion cessation for
spent hens individually depopulated in foam pre-charged
container compared to CO2 gas.
• Containerized foam depopulation was faster than gassing in
larger scale.
• Containerized foaming should be considered as an alternative
method of mass emergency depopulation of layer hens.

Compressed Air Foam for in Cage
Depopulation

Proof of concept system using compressed air
foam was shown to have the ability to penetrate
cages and have sufficiency residency time in
cage system with manure belts

Questions?
Robert Alphin
107 Allen Laboratory
601 Sincock Lane
Newark, DE 19716-2150
302-831-0825
ralphin@udel.edu
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Abstract. Alkaline hydrolysis has become one of the preferred methods of processing diseased animal

mortalities and remains. Today it is making its way into the funeral and pet industries as an
alternative to flame cremation. Energy consumption is 1/20 that of flame cremation and overall
carbon footprint is 1/10. The technology is inherently desirable for handling of disease emergencies
for carcasses that are contaminated with any and all pathogens, including prions. These systems
have evolved into portable forms that are suitable for emergency disease prevention and response at
the site of the situation. The end product is sterile and is excellent fertilizer, allowing immediate land
application at the emergency site after the process has been completed. This is an exceptional feature
of the technology and we will show photos of the end product being applied to land. This
presentation will address the efficacy of the process, discuss available forms, and look forward to new
forms that could be developed. Costs and ideas for applications will be examined, as well as future
planning ideas to ensure that the technology is available where needed.
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Introduction
Alkaline hydrolysis has emerged over the past 20 years as a preferred method of animal
mortality disposal for universities, veterinary diagnostic institutions, research facilities, and
agricultural operations as both a sterilization method and alternative to incineration. Today this
technology is also widely available as a final method of disposition for humans and pets as an
alternative to cremation, employed at medical schools for willed body programs, funeral homes,
pet and human crematories, and veterinary clinics.
Alkaline hydrolysis can be performed at high temperature (above 100°C which requires a
pressure vessel), or low temperature (below boiling temperature in an atmospheric tank or
vessel). Alkaline hydrolysis uses as little as 1/20th the energy of flame incineration, and exhibits
a carbon footprint approximately 1/10 that of flame incineration.
Some alkaline hydrolysis systems are specifically equipped for rapid, on-site response to animal
disease outbreaks. On-site processing reduces any risks of disease transmission caused by
transporting mortalities to off-site incinerators or processing plants. These mobile systems allow
rapid deployment for timely response, cost effective sterilization, and are the best available
technology with respect to other on-site sterilization or treatment options. Unlike air curtain
incinerators, alkaline hydrolysis processes will not disseminate disease organisms into the
atmosphere, thus allowing better containment particularly of airborne disease organisms. The
end product from alkaline hydrolysis is a sterile, nutrient rich, true solution consisting of water,
amino acids, small peptides, soaps, sugars, salts, and minerals. This end product may be
disposed of by land application as a fertilizer, in an aerobic sewage treatment facility, or by
anaerobic digestion depending on the facilities that are available for final disposition.
The resulting solids, including grasses from the digestive system (undigested cellulose), and the
calcium phosphate mineral ash of the bones and teeth - are sterile. This resolves all concerns
about end product disposal. Systems are available in many different configurations. We will
concentrate on mobile systems that are available to be set up for field operations at the site of
the disease emergency.

Introducing the BioLiquidator: Capacities and Capabilities
The BioLiquidator is a reliable and practical alkaline hydrolysis system available in portable and
stationary models; these units have been in the field for over seven years. The M-Series
BioLiquidators are mobile systems that are available as standard or highly custom units. The
standard models M-2500 and M-4000 (the numbers refer to the maximum tissue weight
capacity per cycle) are completely self-contained on a trailer that can be pulled by any standard
¾ ton pickup truck. The trailer houses the processing tank, boiler, generator, and propane tank.
The onboard components allow the unit to operate in remote locations, such as in the middle of
a pasture. The unit can also be plugged in directly to an on-site electrical supply to bypass the
generator and conserve propane. Any fresh water source can be used to feed the units (water
supply via standard garden hose, or water from lake, stream, river, etc. via pump and hose).
These systems are built with significant ground clearance and mobility to be able to access and
operate at off-road sites where the disease outbreak is located.
Extended Capability of System in Emergency Situations:
For large animal processing the standard cycle is 20 hours, however for emergency operations
the liquefaction and sterilization of large animal carcasses can be as fast as an 8 hour turn
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around (3 cycles per 24 hours). Cycle speed can be further enhanced by fast fill and fast
discharge upgrades.
Any custom variation of this system can be built specific to the application. For example, two S4000 units mounted to a semi-trailer with high speed fill and discharge pumps, and an energy
recovery apparatus for rapid turn-around. For small animals such as chickens and turkeys, the
process can be dramatically faster. As little as 3 hours turn around per cycle can be
accommodated with a standard unit, and if equipped with energy recovery equipment (such as
the large double unit on a trailer) the equipment could turn around in as little as 2 hours per
cycle. In the case of this double unit, 24 cycles per day (over 75,000 pounds of
chickens/turkeys per day) could be accommodated. Poultry in particular dissolves very rapidly
in alkaline hydrolysis.

Testing Results of the Effluent (Hydrolysate/Digestate)
Most of the world has accepted the process of alkaline hydrolysis as a method to destroy
Transmissible Degenerative Encephalopathy (TDE) agents, also known as Prions.
USDA FSIS recognizes alkaline hydrolysis as an effective treatment for SRM (specified risk
material). SRMs include any tissues from bovine animals that are known to be areas where
prions/BSE concentrate; in 2009 the FDA began full enforcement of a feed ban rule that
requires the denaturing and destruction of all high-risk cattle material to prevent its use as food
for all animal species. This is a more stringent rule that expanded from the 1997 rule which
prohibited SRM entry into ruminant feed only. Canada has very strict SRM rules as governed
by the CFIA, of which alkaline hydrolysis is an accepted treatment method with some restriction.
The U.S. Government employed alkaline hydrolysis to destroy carcasses with scrapie and
chronic wasting disease (University of Wisconsin, 2004-present; Devitt 2003), BSEcontaminated sheep and cattle at Auburn, 2005 (Dr. Fred Hoerr, University of Auburn, personal
communication), and Ames, 2001 (Mark Muth, USDA, Ames, IA, personal communication).
Alkaline hydrolysis has been shown to destroy the infectivity of prions in a study performed by
the Institute of Neuropathogenesis, University of Edinburgh. These results fed the approval
process in the European Union (EU) for category 1 waste, including bovine spongiform
encephalopathy (BSE)-contaminated carcass materials.
Part of the EU approval process involved the acceptance of combined matrix-assisted laser
desorption/ionization-time of flight (MALDI-TOF) and amino acid assay analyses of the
hydrolysate as evidence of the degree of hydrolysis and proof of protein destruction. Dr. David
Taylor, a leading authority on prion destruction, advised that this type of analysis would be the
best way to determine the degree of hydrolysis from a specific system, and that it could be
correlated with a high degree of probability of complete Prion destruction in an alkaline
hydrolysis process (Taylor, 2008). MALDI and amino acid test data for low-temperature alkaline
hydrolysis in challenged, real-life applications have been analyzed to show complete protein
destruction and an equivalent degree of hydrolysis to the high-temperature process. All data
was reviewed by Dr. David Taylor (Taylor, 2009).

Possible Scenario Yielding Availability for Emergencies
Required Resources:
Equipment needs to be available to respond to regional emergencies. The capability for this
equipment to be pulled by any standard ¾ ton pickup truck makes deployment a feasible task.
3

In addition to machines, supplies are needed such as propane to fire the boiler and generator,
water, alkali, and equipment to spread the effluent after it is emptied.
Propane is available from any local fill station. Water from almost any source can be utilized.
Water from the site supply can be used via garden hose connection or tank with pump. A
specialized pump can feed the unit using water from a nearby natural water source such as a
pond or creek. If on-site water cannot sustain the operation of the unit, water can be
transported to the site in standard agricultural tanks which should be available from nearby
farms, co-ops, pool water companies, fire departments, or other industries.
Alkali is available in liquid or dry form; for mobile disease response the dry form would be
recommended. Anhydrous alkali is available across the country. It is provided in 50 and 55
pound bags, each in a plastic lined bag, which are stored with the unit in plastic storage
containers. For a large scale emergency plan, a large reserve of alkali should be kept; the
volume would be calculated by forecasted need. Dry alkali can be stored on pallets in a
reasonable indoor environment for very long periods of time. Cost of alkali is very
reasonable/minimal considering the cost of not containing a disease outbreak.
Effluent/hydrolysate from this process has been directly land applied as fertilizer for over 10
years. Any local agricultural operation or supplier would have liquid storage tanks or liquid
spreading equipment to accept the effluent from the completed process. Any liquid spreading
technique is acceptable, including top dressing or knifing at agronomic rates. The effluent can
also be discharged into a manure pit or lagoon to be later spread with the manure during normal
application. Alternatively, a septic hauler can be used to transport the effluent to an anaerobic
digester or wastewater treatment facility.
The final bone remains and any plant materials that have been through the process are sterile
and ready for final disposal. These can be crushed and used as calcium phosphate fertilizer, or
they can be properly buried or hauled to a landfill.
Civil Service Use:
For the systems to be available during an emergency outbreak, it would make sense for the
equipment to be located where it could provide valuable civil services during the time it is not
employed for emergency operations. Some options include use by local municipalities to
dispose of road kill, animal shelter mortalities, localized livestock downers, and diseased animal
mortalities (i.e. as part of a CWD control and surveillance program). These systems could be
provided by the U.S. Government as part of a contractual condition that they become deployed
in the event of emergencies as requested. The civil service use can support the cost of the
equipment, and provide storage location and supply rotation for alkali.
Ongoing Maintenance and Condition of Equipment:
If the equipment is used routinely then the maintenance and condition would be maintained in
operating order by the routine users. If the equipment is stockpiled it will need to be checked
annually and the motors, boiler, etc. cycled to be sure it is in operating condition. This is why
the first scenario, routine civil service with the equipment makes the most sense. Little
maintenance is required since the units are primarily stainless steel construction, however it is
highly recommended that the unit be located indoors or at least under a covered area.
Manpower:
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If the equipment is employed in civil service, then trained operators and pickup trucks to
transport the equipment would be already available. Contractual obligation by those provided
the equipment could be that they show up at the emergency site with a tow vehicle and a
trained operator. The personnel would be paid sufficiently during the emergency to make this
commitment attractive to both the operators and to the Government. Alternatively, the
equipment manufacturer can deploy on-site training or an annual training course can be held to
train selected individuals. There are numerous options for selection of individuals to receive the
training. Some options include representatives from the local agricultural community, municipal
personnel, military personnel, extension office personnel, veterinary professionals, highway
department personnel, DNR personnel, or a group assembled by the local board of animal
health and/or department of homeland security.
Other Possible Forms of Alkaline Hydrolysis Technology:
As mentioned before, larger forms of the technology can be developed using either multiple low
temperature systems (such as two or three S4000 units mounted on a flatbed semi-trailer), or a
larger custom system either low or high pressure could be designed and developed. Work has
been done conceptually for both options and still the S-4000 variants come in as the most
economical vs. processing capacity and safety.

Site Decontamination and Emergency Response
Hotsies and BioLiquidators for Decontamination:
Any time a site is used to handle and process contaminated animals, the site needs to be
decontaminated during and after the waste processing. Some tools are commonly available
that can be employed in these decontamination processes including chemicals such as hot
alkali or Virkon-S which can be stockpiled; these can be used with Hotsie equipment to provide
heated disinfectant capabilities. Some disinfectants are environmentally compatible and will not
contaminate groundwater. An example would be alkali (KOH or NaOH) at elevated temperature
for treating the soil on the ground. A large amount (1,200 gallons) of hot alkali solution can be
provided and spread by a BioLiquidator after the processing at the site is complete.
For vehicle and equipment decontamination Virkon-S or Quaternary compound fed warm or hot
through a Hotsie type device can be used without damaging the equipment. The elevated
temperature potentiates the decontaminant by orders of magnitude making it much more
effective, much faster. Hot water alone is a good disinfectant for viruses where chemical
concerns exist.
Some chemical formulations work well cold, simply sprayed on equipment or machinery.
Virkon-S is one very good broad-spectrum chemical that would be safe for people working
around the area while it is being used. It is proven effective even at cold temperatures. Other
chemicals are available depending on the nature of the contamination.
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Alkaline Hydrolysis has been a preferred technology used for over 20 years to replace
incineration of carcasses by Animal Disease Diagnostic Facilities, Universities, Medical Colleges,
Pharmaceutical Companies, Government Agencies, Funeral Facilities, and Pet Crematories

Alkaline Hydrolysis
• Uses water, alkali, heat, and agitation to rapidly convert
the animal body into sterile liquid leaving only the sterile
mineral ash of the bones and teeth
• The resulting liquid is a sterile true solution of water,
soap, amino acids, small peptides, minerals, salts, and
sugars
• Effluent is not a problem; multiple options for
environmentally beneficial disposal exist at every site
(land application, manure slurry pits, compost additive,
anaerobic digesters, etc.)

Alkaline Hydrolysis
• Can be performed at high (>212 F) and low (<212F)
temperatures with equal results (processing time being
the only difference)
• Low temperature AH uses ~1/20 the energy with less
than 1/10 the carbon footprint of incineration.
• Does not stir the air to disseminate airborne disease
agents like some other technologies
• AH systems are available in Stationary and Mobile forms

Mobile Systems:
• Can be affordable and can be made available in significant
numbers
• Allow rapid deployment to the site of a disease emergency
(can be pulled by a half-ton 4wd pickup trucks)
• Can handle significant volumes when multiple units are
deployed
• Are particularly rapid when handling chickens, turkeys, and
other birds (including feathers)
• Can sterilize refractive materials (such as bedding, manure,
etc.) that may be processed with or without the carcasses

Alkaline Hydrolysis is available in this mobile configuration
for Disease Prevention and Emergency Response:

• 2,500 and 4,000 pound nominal capacity sizes
• Feature high ground clearance for rough field operations
• Self contained; fuel tank (propane), onboard generator,
onboard boiler, discharge pump, available field water intake
pump, and available large animal crane
• Fully automated and safe (can be left operating unattended)
• Tips to aid loading / rapid discharge
• Weighs 8,000-9,000 pounds empty, can be pulled by most
pickup trucks

Simple, Intuitive Controls

Stationary Units

S-2500
System

S-4000
System

Tilts to accommodate any loading device and angle (older 2-piece lid shown here)

CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIAL

Mobile Units

M-2500
Systems

M-4000
System

Crane Loading

Bucket Loading

Effluent
Collection

Effluent
Collection

Effluent
Spreading

Highway medians and berms, millions of acres
everywhere, road accessible in any weather, salt resistant
grasses and plants, 1 BioLiquidator cycle per ½ acre
application rate

Spreading can be
on cropland,
grass fields, and
highway
greenways

Fertilizer value of effluent? Sudan grass 28 days
after effluent applied next to area not fertilized!

BioLiquidator Emergency Capabilities:
• Large Carcasses (bovine for example) – 12 hour
turn around
• Medium carcasses (porcine, deer for example) –
6-8 hour turn around
• Birds (chickens, turkeys, etc.) 1* - 2 hours turn
around

* If system is fed with pre-heated water at 180 degrees F

Efficacy of Low Temperature
Alkaline Hydrolysis

I. Sample Collection
BioLiquidator Model:

2500 pound capacity mobile unit (1134 kg)

Tissue Digested:

2300 pounds (1043 kg)

Types of Animals:

1 – 1200 lb (544kg) horse
4 – 200 lb (91kg each) sheep
300 lb (136kg) cats and dogs

Type/Amt of Chemical:

90% anhydrous KOH, added at 11% the tissue
weight (~255 lb dry flake)

Processing Temperature:

t = 1 hour……...172 degrees F
t = 4 hours…….192 degrees F
t = 8 hours…....≥199 degrees F
t = 17 hours…..≥199 degrees F
t = 18 hours…..≥199 degrees F

Samples Extracted:

Hours 4, 8, 17, 18

The samples were obtained during a demonstration at the University of Maryland in the presence of
individuals with MD Departments of Agriculture, Environment, Natural Resources, Highway
Administration, and USDA divisions of APHIS, FAS, and OCBD. Samples were extracted on
10/27/2008 -10/28/2008 and delivered to the Purdue Proteomics Facility laboratory for analysis.

One 1200 pound horse
Four 200 pound sheep
300 pounds of cats and dogs
Total: 2300 pounds of tissue
Please note: for this cycle, four 200-pound sheep were processed with another large animal to
simulate the most difficult-case scenario for tissue processing. The data presented in this
document should represent the capabilities of the Low Temperature AH systems when
challenged with difficult tissues and large animals.

t = 1 hour

t = 4 hours

t = 8 hours

t = 18 hours

Samples were collected and cooled for analysis. The process was
documented throughout.
It should be noted that red color in the documented image for 4 hours is due
to the lanolin in the wool of the sheep. This is not typical of alkaline
hydrolysis digestions.

Center for Analysis; Purdue University
Purdue University
Purdue Proteomics Facility
Bindley Bioscience Center
Hansen-Room B052
201 South University Street
West Lafayette, IN 47907-2064
(765) 494-6540
http://www.purdue.edu/dp/bbc/facilities/ppf/

Research Scientist:
H. Dorota Inerowicz, PhD
(765) 494-6540
inerowic@purdue.edu

Methods and Scientist’s Statement
Quoting Dr. Dorota Inerowicz, Purdue Proteomics Facility:
1. Peptides size analyzed by Maldi
MS spectra were run for all 4 analyzed samples in positive reflector mode using alpha-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid as a matrix.
The samples were diluted and purified with C18 zip tip before being spotted on a maldi plate. Samples were mixed 1:1 with the
matrix solution on plate. The instrument we are using is Maldi 4800TOF/TOF Analyzer from Applied Biosystems, Inc.
Please note we used Maldi 4800 although the spectra is still printing 4700, which is an older version instrument from Applied
Biosystems, Inc. As I mentioned earlier I ran MS spectra in a range of 800-4000, and the highest masses we observed were about
2800. Amino acid masses varied from 57 up to 186; for the average for this kind of estimation we take 110-120. This means you
have about a little more than 20 residues for the highest fragments.
I have also checked the spectra in positive linear mode in higher ranges 2kDa- 20kDa and 20kDa-200kDa to check the presence
of higher fragment; I did not observe any high fragment. Spectra not attached since no peaks were observed.

2. Amino Acids Analysis
Samples were diluted 100x (neutralized, centrifuged, filtered) before hydrolysis with 6N HCl overnight. Next day samples were
derivatized according to the method developed by Waters, all chemicals commercially available from Waters. Aaba (alpha
Aminobutyric acid) added to each sample was used as an internal standard. Calibration was performed using an amino acids
mixture obtained from Pierce which was processed in parallel with the unknown samples. HPLC was run on Beckman instrument.

Samantha Wilson
Sample 4: 10 uL of 1:100 diluted sample added + 0.2 nmol aaba as internal std
Injection Aliquot A, HPLC Prep1, Analyzed 10% of hydrosylate on HPLC
residue

ASX

MW

pmol

mol%

115.08

3.78E+02

SER

87.07

GLX

129.11

GLY
HIS

grams

Conc

9.40

4.35E-08

8.16E+01

2.03

7.11E-09

7.92E-01

5.46E+02

13.59

7.05E-08

5.30E+00

57.05

8.35E+02

20.78

4.76E-08

8.10E+00

137.14

4.28E+01

1.07

5.87E-09

NH3

2.31E+02

ARG

156.18

THR

101.1

ALA
PRO

3.67E+00

4.16E-01
0.00E+00

4.70E+01

1.17

7.34E-09

4.56E-01

0.00

0.00E+00

0.00E+00

71.07

4.79E+02

11.92

3.40E-08

4.65E+00

97.11

3.02E+02

7.52

2.93E-08

2.93E+00

0.00

0.00E+00

0.00E+00

Aaba*

2.08E+02
103.13

TYR

163.17

1.11E+02

2.75

1.80E-08

1.07E+00

VAL

99.13

2.47E+02

6.15

2.45E-08

2.40E+00

MET

131.19

5.07E+01

1.26

6.66E-09

4.92E-01

LYS

128.17

2.51E+02

6.25

3.22E-08

2.44E+00

ILE

113.15

1.43E+02

3.55

1.61E-08

1.38E+00

LEU

113.15

3.64E+02

9.07

4.12E-08

3.54E+00

PHE

147.17

1.41E+02

3.51

2.08E-08

1.37E+00

4018.0

100.00

4.05E-07

38.99647

estimated pmol / residue=

5.07E+01

Sample Dilution Volume=

100 uL

Volume Injected=

10 uL

Amount Hydrolyzed=

4.047E-06 g

Corrected Amount
Hydrolyzed=

3.90E-06 g

Volume hydryolyzed=
Concentration=

The results for (Sample 4, 18 hours):
SER and ARG is very low
No THR observed
CYS,VAL, ILE, PHE, MET –low
GLX, GLY, ALA, PRO, LYS –high

0.00E+00

Cys/2

totals:

Quoting Dr. Dorota Inerowicz:

0.1 ul
38.996466 mg/ml

Note that the massive loss of serine
[ser], threonine [thr], and arginine [arg]
demonstrate the severe effects of hot
alkali on the tissue proteins, and
indicate a very high level of hydrolysis.
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0
789.0
1242.8
1696.6
Mass(m/z)
2150.4
2604.2

2603.5344

2861.6631

t = 18 hours

3032.6975

3002.6265

2976.6333

2931.6912

2897.6335

2861.6765

2820.6597

2789.6201

2746.5505

2713.4990

2677.4807

2652.5190

2084.2

3030.7393

3008.7505

2976.6851

2950.6582

2915.6943

2608.2

2889.6851

Mass(m/z)

2821.6978

2601.5161
2625.4646

Mass(m/z)

2790.6755

2750.6353

2722.5957

2691.5430

2664.5208

2626.5347

2151.4

2579.4373

2554.5149

2530.3831

2495.3955

2454.3774

2413.3496

2368.3359

2338.3174

2296.2717

2274.2659

2251.2527

2208.2336

2182.2131

2153.2373

1760.4

2580.4568

2554.5693

2532.4287

2496.4822

2459.3892

2421.4387

2395.3911

2370.3347

2342.2693

2307.3218

2285.3015

2258.2620

2231.2759

2208.2466

2183.2373

2153.2576

1694.6

2126.1914

2097.1699

2067.1628

1677.9548

1436.6

2130.1816

2098.1841

2069.1638

2040.1561

1997.1371

1972.0914

1949.0729

1926.0892

1904.0688

1881.0459

1856.0334

1813.0424

1781.0063

1754.9891

1717.9751

1694.9614 1691.9611

1669.9244

1646.9393

1620.9246

1580.8955

1550.9769

1523.8591

1498.8434

1472.8651

1448.8066

1422.7925

1393.7966

1360.7557

1677.9115

2380.2471

2363.2305

2339.2422

2314.2505

2289.1973

2269.1946

2251.1904

2226.1692

2209.1643

2182.1528

2152.1445

2125.1353

2108.1248

2092.1116

2067.1135

2040.0966

2022.0941

1997.0887

1971.0320

1952.0283

1926.0428

1897.9938

1881.9904

1855.9950

1837.9716

1812.9811

1796.9668

1780.9509

1754.9381

1738.9484

1721.9418

1703.9312

1685.9059

1659.9229

1640.8750

1620.8846

1596.8398

1580.8396

1555.8655

1538.8129

1521.8088

1494.7578

1472.8381

1453.7786

1437.7423

1415.8162

1392.7528

1363.7437

1340.6835

1320.7277

1293.7101

1263.6956

1234.6796

1212.6318

1190.6853

1164.6692

1147.6445

1125.6243

1102.6569

1083.5959

1064.5730

1045.6346

1026.6134

1010.5948

986.5651

962.5499

944.5801

924.5217

903.5505

872.5333

847.5190

818.4581

800.4323

20

2040.1709

2011.1547

1983.1428

1955.1234

1927.1090

1904.0759

1878.0039

1851.9567

1821.9818

1799.0247

1755.0145

1727.9720

1237.8

1704.9779

1293.7384
1319.7590

1278.7102

1133.6926

1112.8

1672.9270 1677.9669

1646.9326

1620.9410

1580.9045

1555.8907

1528.9479

1502.8446

1477.8271

1439.8018

1417.8215

1392.7910

1248.7250

1293.7473

1363.7913

1341.7600

1319.7501

1278.7273

1250.7212

0
781.0
1234.7094

1190.7145

1164.6884

1127.6526 1125.6471

1102.6824

1075.6071

1045.6603

1012.6113 1010.6163

986.5859

0
789.0

1228.6321

1196.6906

1164.6936

1010.6219

30

1139.6039

1110.7015

1074.5508

1045.6542

962.5808

934.5533

902.5703

878.5105

847.5442

804.4693

20

1125.6576

962.5830

30

1003.6362

980.5382

944.6018

915.5033

891.5468

869.4865

20
847.5484

10

820.5169

10

845.5154
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A closer look at the peptide degradation in hours 4, 8, and 18.

Please note: Virtually all tissue was already broken down at 4 hours, with the exception of some tissue
on the horse’s rib cage, which was floating on the surface. Protein destruction was well advanced even
by the earliest sample.

30

t = 4 hours

2408.0

t = 8 hours

3065.0

3058.0

MW in kDa

Prion Range

Average human protein (40 kDa)
PrPC , PrPSc (30-36 kDa)

PrP 27-30 (27-30 kDa)

)
Largest BioLiquidator fragment (2.8 kDa)

Low Temp AH Fragment Range

Emergency Scenarios

Preparation for Disease Emergencies:
•The time to be prepared is in advance
•This requires acquisition of equipment in
advance
•No equipment to fight the emergency = no
preparation
•This is where we are at this point in time

What is needed for response with AH?
Equipment to process contaminated materials / carcasses
A way to get the equipment rapidly to the scene
Alkali (dry in bags, indefinite shelf life, easy to carry large quantities)
Water (the hotter the better)
Fuel (propane) to fire the equipment
Front Loaders / Grapple Cranes to load the mortalities into the equipment
Personnel (trained operators)
Effluent collection / removal equipment
Decontaminants (e.g., Virkon, etc.) and Hotsies for site and vehicle
decontamination
• PPE for the staff
• Food, water, lodging, etc. for the staff
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Equipment and Trained Operators
• Equipment is located strategically throughout the U.S., heavier
concentration nearer vulnerable areas (e.g., Carolinas, Alabama,
Iowa)
• Equipment could be provided by the U.S. Government to locales for
Civil Service Duties when not being employed in emergency response
• Local users can be farmers, municipalities, counties, and state
facilities
•
•
•
•
•

Serves local needs (road kill, animal shelter dispositions, local farms, etc.)
Operators are trained and using the equipment routinely
Supplies are maintained
Equipment is routinely operated and kept in operating condition
Transport equipment (pickup trucks, etc.) are in place and ready for the call

Civil Service Usages:

Farm, PET ($$ profitable)

Emergency Response:
• The call goes out to those who have the equipment who are within range
to meet the needs of the emergency
• Deployment is immediate, and in numbers sufficient to respond to the
emergency
• Deployment is mandatory to those who agreed to take the equipment
• Substantial payment for time and materials is made to those responding on
a pre-contracted basis
• Each responder can have personnel trained and manage their own
personnel rotations, based on the needs of their civil or business
responsibilities
• Government trained personnel can augment equipment providers

Example Scenario with M4000 BioLiquidators:
• Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza
• 50 M4000 units are called into service across 5 major sites
• At 2 hours turn around, 12 cycles of 3,000 pounds of birds
can be processed per BioLiquidator (36,000 pounds per day x
10 units at each site = 360,000 pounds of birds per day per
site to be processed)
• 1,800,000 pounds of birds per day are processed
• Employ 100 systems and this capacity is doubled to
3,600,000 pounds per day

Example BioLiquidator Distribution

Primary HPAI
Vulnerable
Zones

c

c
c

c

c

50 units
1 day
away!

Advantages of BioLiquidator Deployments:
• Rapid
• Trained operators arrive with the equipment
• Equipment is ready to go immediately
• Many systems can be monitored by one person while operating
• Can be operated in any weather (boiler uses hot glycol, will not freeze)
• Can be applied in as many locations, or all in one site, as the emergency
dictates
• The equipment goes to the contaminated area, containment is optimized
• Extremely efficient, and reasonable acquisition cost (affordable in
quantity); 200 systems can be purchased and positioned for the cost of an
Embraer 170 small jet liner
• The equipment is designed to last for decades if maintained properly
(stainless steel farm machinery construction quality)

Combination Results:
• Deploy units
• Start using these immediately
• Build windrows for composting
• Top dress windrows with AH effluent (addresses dry manure issue,
vector access to the disease agents, and supercharges the compost
operation with nutrients)
• If mortalities exceed compost and AH capabilities, use standard
storage techniques like Ag Bags and Bunker Silos to contain odors and
prevent vector access
• Process mortalities at a pace dictated by availability of systems

Where can we get personnel?
• Local agricultural personnel (animal facility personnel, crop farmers,
etc.)
• Municipal personnel
• Military personnel
• Extension personnel
• Veterinary professionals
• DOT personnel
• DNR personnel
• Federal personnel

Larger Scale Options:
• Low temperature alkaline hydrolysis is inherently safe, no
pressure vessel involved
• Effluent is excellent fertilizer and can be spread with
confidence, will not pollute ground water if properly
applied, and nature assimilates and uses the nutrients
rapidly
• pH is reduced naturally by CO2 attraction and aerobic
bacterial activity
• Effluent is safe and non-corrosive

Can you imagine?

•HPAI?
•FMD?
•Swine
Disease?
•Other?

Will the U.S. ever
equip responsibly
to respond?

What about large amounts of
bedding, manure, etc.?
•BioLiquidator can be used to sterilize the
material
•Other high capacity technology is available
for this situation
•Stop by our booth and we will share
information with you
•Thank you for your attention

Bio-Response Solutions, Inc.
200 Colin Court
Danville, Indiana, U.S.A., 46122
Office: 317.386.3500
info@bioresponsesolutions.com

www.bioresponsesolutions.com
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Abstract. Environmental impacts from carcass disposal are a significant concern globally.
Despite a history of costly, ineffective and environmental damaging carcass disposal efforts,
large animal carcass disposal methods have advanced little in the last decade. Although
vaccination may play a more prominent role in future disease management efforts, an outbreak
today will likely be managed with the same carcass disposal techniques used in previous
decades and will likely result in the same economic, health and environmental impacts.
The purpose of the Aboveground Burial Enhanced with Phytoremediation (ABEP) project is to
optimize, evaluate, and operationalize the ABEP system as an alternative to existing large
animal carcass disposal methods. The system design (see Figure 1) includes a shallow trench
excavated into native soil to a depth of approximately 18 inches. Several different internal
configurations were evaluated in individual test cells including placing the carcass directly on
native soil and the use of a sawdust base followed by a single layer of animal carcasses.
Excavated soils are subsequently placed back in the trench forming a mound on which the
phytoremediation layer is established. Finally, the perimeter of the mound is trenched to
prevent the intrusion of surface water into the system.
The presentation will highlight preliminary results from the field demonstration project conducted
in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia and will evaluate the following potential benefits over
existing mortality disposal methodologies.
The authors are solely responsible for the content of this technical presentation. The technical presentation does not necessarily
reflect the official position of the Sponsoring Agencies and its printing and distribution does not constitute an endorsement of views
which may be expressed. Technical presentations are not subject to the formal peer review process; therefore, they are not to be
presented as refereed publications. Citation of this work should state that it is from an International Symposium meeting paper.
EXAMPLE: Author's Last Name, Initials. 2012. Title of Presentation. 5 th International Symposium on Managing Animal Mortality,
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Introduction
Although the challenges of limiting environmental, human health and disease transmission risks
from poultry disease outbreaks are great, a highly contagious large animal disease such as
FMD represents a far greater threat. Economic, human health and environmental impacts from
carcass disposal activities associated with foreign animal and zoonotic disease response pose
catastrophic risks locally, nationally and globally. The economic impact of zoonotic epidemics
from 1995 to 2008 exceeded $120 billion globally. This economic impact is not isolated to the
agricultural sector and leaves no individual, group or sector unaffected.
The true, total economic impact of a foreign animal disease such as Foot-and-mouth disease
(FMD) is often unknown. Although direct cost, such as those associated with surveillance,
testing, appraisal, euthanasia, disposal, cleaning and disinfection, and international trade
impacts are possible to calculate, indirect cost can be more difficult to determine. These costs,
including consumer and employment effects, impacts on local and regional economics, future
cleanup efforts and changes to import levels, are all more difficult to calculate. In Virginia, for
example, every job in agriculture supports 1.5 jobs in support industries. Because of the
difficulty in calculating these indirect impacts, the total economic impact of an outbreak will likely
be underreported.
Recent Global Outbreaks of FMD
Outbreaks in the United Kingdom in 2001, and Japan and South Korea in 2010 are clear
reminders that carcass disposal is a critical component of an effective disease response
strategy. Dramatic photos of cattle burning in open pyres during the 2001 outbreak the United
Kingdom resulted in widespread public opposition to open burning. In Japan the lack of
acceptable burial sites resulted in delays in disease eradication efforts and required the
Japanese government to implement a vaccinate-to-kill strategy. This strategy, while helpful in
limiting the spread of the disease, required the expenditure of already limited resources. In
addition to increasing resource demands, delaying eradication efforts may result in increased
case detections and total economic impact. A recent study of a simulated FMD outbreak in
California concluded that delaying the response to a detection from 7 days to 22 days increased
the mean number of herds under quarantine from 680 to 6,200. The mean economic impact of
this simulated FMD outbreak in California increased from $2.3 billion to $69 billion when the
delay increased from 7 days to 22 days.
In South Korea disease eradication efforts resulted in the destruction of 20% of the county’s
livestock and the creation of 4,700 burial sites. This widespread carcass burial has resulted in
concerns about massive environmental impacts associated with this activity. Although
investigations to characterize the actual impacts of this activity are in their early phases, many
worry that the environmental impacts, including those to drinking water supplies, will last for
decades. One unconfirmed report from rural South Korea described drinking water wells
flowing red with fluids escaping for a nearby burial site.
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ASSESSING THE HEALTH RISK OF CURRENT DISPOSAL METHODS
A study published in 2001 by the United Kingdom Department of Health looked at the potential
health impact of various carcass disposal methods. They looked at the specific hazards present
during FMD carcass disposal efforts and the associated pathways. Burial was ranked as the
highest risk disposal method with rendering posing the least risk. Potential hazards associated
with burial include: campylobacter, E. coli, Listeria, Salmonella B, anthracis, Cryptosporidium,
Giardia, Clostridium tetani, C. botulinum, Leptospira, Mycobacterium, TB v. bovis, Yersinia,
prions for BSE, Scrapie, disinfectants, detergents, and hydrogen sulfide. Pathways of exposure
to these hazards include: direct contact, recreational water use, water supplies, crops, shellfish,
contact with contaminated soil, migration into buildings, and inhalation. Landfilling of infected
carcasses was assessed as lower risk but included similar potential exposure hazards and
pathways. Hazards of open burning include particulates, SO2, NO2, nitrous particles, fuelspecific chemicals, metal salts, PAHs, dioxins, prions for BSE, and Scrapie. Open burning
pathways of exposure include water supplies, runoff, inhalation and deposition into the food
chain.

Project Purpose
Despite this history of costly and ineffective carcass disposal efforts, disposal methods have
advanced little in the decade since the 2001 FMD outbreak in the United Kingdom. A disease
outbreak today will be managed with the same techniques used in previous decades and will
likely result in the same economic, health and environmental impacts. Now, more than ever,
first responders need new options for disposing of carcasses.
The purpose of this project is to evaluate the Aboveground Burial Enhanced with
Phytoremediation (ABEP) system as an alternative to existing large animal carcass disposal
methods. Since we had no funding for this demonstration project, data collection is limited.
However the outcome of this demonstration project will determine if further study is warranted.

Potential Benefits
The ABEP system offers many of the benefits of traditional burial system while minimizing the
potential for environmental impact. Some potential benefits include:










Simple, low-technology, design allows implementation with minimal training
Low execution cost
Relatively rapid to install
Shallow trench depth and plant uptake of decomposition fluids minimize environmental
impacts and allow implementation in more diverse geologic settings
Reduces the potential for disease spread by keeping carcasses on the infected farm and
minimizes the need for external inputs
Plant species can be varied to suit regional and seasonal condition
Flexibility to implement as a temporary or permanent solution
o Carcasses could be excavated for permanent disposal (incineration, landfilling,
composting) after initial disease eradication efforts
o ABEP mounds could be regraded and revegetated after complete carcass
decomposition
Can be implemented to manage natural disaster as well as Foreign Animal Diseases
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Technical Approach
The system design assessed (see Figure 1) includes a shallow trench excavated into native soil
to a depth of between 18 and 28 inches. Eight inches of loose soil or carbonaceous material
are placed on the bottom of the trench followed by a single layer of animal carcasses.
Excavated soils are subsequently placed back in the trench forming a mound on which the
phytoremediation layer is established (see Table 2.) Finally, the perimeter of the mound is
trenched to prevent the intrusion of surface water into the system.

ABEP SYSTEM DESIGNS
Four variations of the ABEP system design were evaluated. The designs are summarized in
Table 1 below:

ABEP Designs 1, 2 and 3 upon completion
5
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ABEP SYSTEM DESIGNS (Table 1)
Design 1
Date of Installation

April 17, 2015

Date of Seeding

April 29, 2015

Trench Depth

18 inches

Carcass Underlayment

8 inches of woodchips

Total System Height

30 inches

Phytoremediation Layer

½ cool season mix/ ½ warm season mix

Number of Animal Carcasses

two 1,200 pound cows

System Cap

Soil from the excavation

Design 2
Date of Installation

April 17, 2015

Date of Seeding

April 29, 2015

Trench Depth

18 inches

Carcass Underlayment

8 inches of loose soil

Total System Height

30 inches

Phytoremediation Layer

½ cool season mix/ ½ warm season mix

Number of Animal Carcasses

two 1,200 pound cows

System Cap

Soil from the excavation

Design 3
Date of Installation

April 17, 2015

Date of Seeding

April 29, 2015

Trench Depth

NA – Installed on the ground surface

Carcass Underlayment

8 inches of woodchips

Total System Height

36 inches

Phytoremediation Layer

none

Number of Animal Carcasses

two 1,200 pound cows

System Cap

Mix of 10% clay, 10% poultry litter, 80% wood
chips

Design 4
Date of Installation

July 9, 2015
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Date of Seeding

July 23, 2015

Trench Depth

28 inches

Carcass Underlayment

8 inches of corn silage

Total System Height

30 inches

Phytoremediation Layer

½ cool season mix/ ½ warm season mix

Number of Animal Carcasses

two 1,200 pound cows

System Cap

8 inches of corn silage covered with soil from
the excavation

Seeding Mix Used for Phytoremediation (Table 2)
Cool Season Mix

Rate (pounds per Acre)

Wheat

120

Annual Ryegrass

15

Fescue

50

Warm Season Mix
Pearl Millett

50

Teff

10

Fescue

50

INTERIM EVALUATIONS
The surface of the ABEPs were monitored frequently to look for discharges and to assess plant
grown and other changes to the systems. On May 14, 2015 and external evaluation was
conducted and the following observation made:







Cracks had formed on the surface of Designs 1 and 2 partially exposing the carcasses at
the cracks.
o Minimal odor was observed from the cracks.
o No flies were observed.
Total height on all designs had decreased 6 to 8 inches.
Blow flies were present on Design 3.
Cool season grasses were well established but warm season grasses had not
germinated.
No leachate or free liquid were observed.
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Designs 1, 2 & 3 approximately 3 weeks after construction

On June 15, 2015 an external evaluation was conducted. Cracks had formed in designs 1 and
2. The plant material growing immediately around these cracks had died. We do not know if it
was due to dry weather or due to the carcasses.

Vegetative Growth on Designs 1 and 2 on June 15, 2015

On July 23, 2015 an internal evaluation was conducted by excavating into a section of Designs
1 and 2. The following observations were made:









Carcass degradation was estimated at 90%.
Remaining fleshy material was gelatinous with a slight odor.
Total design height decreased to approximately 24 inches.
Vegetation was dominated by warm season grasses and native volunteer species.
Vegetation height was between 3 and 4 feet.
Root growth was dense but not penetrate greater than 8 inches.
No leachate or free liquid was observed either on the surface or to the depth of
excavation within design 1 or 2.
No odors or flies were observed.
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Conclusion and Recommendations
Observations to date indicate that this method of carcass disposal/treatment may be a viable
method in the future. This field test was very limited in its size and scope and we are only
partially finished with the project. Thus additional field tests will be needed to validate this
approach. The following are some conclusions and recommendations.


Different species of plants should be tested to determine which species are most
successful in this environment.



We believe that if this disposal system were to be used, the piles would need periodic
maintenance for the first 2-3 months after construction to fill in cracks, ensure varmints
were not digging into the piles etc.



We will need to collect soil samples under the piles to evaluate impact from carcass
decompostion.



To date the roots of the plants have not grown into the area around the carcasses. We
will evaluate root growth in this zone over the next few months.



We believe it will be worthwhile to do additional testing to further evaluate this method of
disposal.
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Purpose of the Project



Environmental Impact of Existing
Carcass Disposal Methods



Potential Benefits of ABEP System



Field Demonstration of ABEP System



Conclusion

 Demonstrate
 Evaluate

the ABEP System

design variations

 Assess

effectiveness

 Assess

environmental impact

 Recommend

final design

 Low

cost
 Simple
 Rapid execution
 Keeps infected material on the
farm
 Minimize the need for off-site
resources

 Shallow

trench depth—greater
separation from the groundwater
table
 Add carbon to bind contaminants
 Phytoremediation layer
◦ Stabilizing cap
◦ Transpire moisture
◦ Uptake nutrients





Flexible

◦ Temporary/Permanent
◦ Vary plant species
 Regional
 Seasonal

Can utilize commonly available farm
equipment and resources
◦ Skid steers loaders
◦ Silage, bedpack, shavings, etc.



Compact footprint

◦ 45 ft2 per cow
◦ 100 head dairy farm = 0.1 acre
(12 ft. by 416 ft. )



◦


◦


◦


◦

Design #1

18 inch depth/woodchip base

Design #2

18 inch depth/loose soil base

Design #3

Woodchip base on ground surface

Design #4

28 inch depth/silage base

Designs 1, 2 & 3 had 90%
decomposition
 Design 4 had 60% decomposition
 Vegetative cover


◦ Effective for stabilization and erosion
control
◦ Will need further assessment to determine
nutrient reduction benefit



Preliminary Design Recommendation
◦ 20 – 24 inch trench depth
◦ 8 inch carbon base
◦ cap of excavated soil
◦ Seasonally appropriate vegetative cover



Environmental Impact

◦ To be evaluated in March 2016







The ABEP system could be a practical
carcass disposal option for small to medium
sized beef or dairy operations.
The system could be used for swine, sheep,
and goats.
The system may be applicable for small
commercial and backyard poultry
operations where composting isn’t
practical.
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Abstract. Solid state anaerobic digestion (AD) technology for the production of biogas is an
alternative for carcass disposal. In this study, the viability of solid state AD from the bench scale
(BS-SSD) to pilot scale-up operation was evaluated with beef carcass as a substrate mixed with solid
beef manure. The BS-SSD unit was used to evaluate the gas production and quality. For the bench
scale trial, 25% inoculum was used and carcass content was compared at 5%, 15% and 25% by
weight with manure constituting the remainder of the mix. Weekly leachate recirculation was also
tested on a subset of each mix. Carcass material produced significantly more biogas with higher
methane percentages at all points compared to manure alone and was generally aided by leachate
recirculation. Carcass loading schemes produced inconsistent results, with 5% and 25% carcass
concentrations having similar results, while the 15% application produced the least amount of biogas.
Gas production in the optimum configuration neared 180 L CH4/kg VS. Scaling up to a pilot scale
test, two reactors were loaded with 3.9 tonnes of manure, 2 to 3 tonnes of innoculum and a 635 kg
bovine carcass. In Reactor A, the carcass was split open while in Reactor B, the carcass was
relatively intact to determine if pre-processing of the carcass was required for good degradation.
Leachate was recirculated every two weeks for 75 days. The total methane production from both
reactors was lower than BS-SSD (34 L CH4/kg VS from Reactor A; 26 L CH4/kg VS from reactor B),
possibly due to lack of maceration of the carcass material used in the pilot-scale trial.
Keywords. Solid-state anaerobic digestion, carcass disposal, biogas, methane, scale-up
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Introduction
Anaerobic digestion is an environmentally sustainable alternative waste management option for
many industries where organic waste requires disposal. In the beef cattle industry, feedlots have
to manage millions of tonnes of manure each year. The general practice for these manuremanagement activities typically involves stockpiling and then land applying the manure once or
twice a year. Although some producers compost the manure prior to land application, many
producers do not follow any particular treatment practices, which can lead to negative
environmental impacts. Solid state anaerobic digestion (SSAD) may help to mitigate some of
the negative environmental impacts while providing producers with a more homogeneous
manure product to land apply. In addition, SSAD offers the potential for the disposal of many
other types of organic wastes including the disposal of deadstock. Solid state anaerobic
digestion can also be used to produce heat and electricity, where methane gas generated
during the anaerobic digestion process can be converted in a combined heat and power unit,
offsetting GHG emissions from the combustion of fossil fuels.
Anaerobic digestion (AD), specifically liquid state digestion (L-AD) has been successfully used
for decades to convert organic wastes (municipal solid waste (MSW), agricultural, industrial) into
biogas. This biological process has been used in developing countries for the production of
biogas for cooking and lighting fuel as well as waste treatment and electricity generation. In
contrast, solid-state anaerobic digestion (SS-AD) has only recently been implemented in Europe
with success since the early 1990’s for the treatment of up to 10% of the total organic and MSW
in solid state digesters (DeBaere, 2000; Shafer et al., 2006). The common L-AD systems are
generally comprised of a 0.5% to 5% solids concentration in the digestion liquor, while SS-AD
has a solids content upwards of 15-50%, or an equivalent moisture content of 50-85% (Farneti
et al., 1999; Rapport et al., 2008). The applicability of a SS-AD system to cattle feeding
operations has the potential to deal with a waste product (manure, spoiled feed and deadstock)
by producing energy and a fertilizer end-product. As an example, in Western Canada,
approximately 200 large feedlot operations in Alberta and Saskatchewan alone, could provide
enough solid waste to generate roughly 6,000,000 GJ of energy annually (Canfax, 2011;
Saskatchewan Agriculture, 2012). To put into context, each home in Saskatchewan requires
roughly 100 GJ of energy each year for heating. If all the energy from manure in western
Canadian feedlots were converted to energy, that would be enough to heat 600,000 homes.
Advantages to using a solid state system in places such as Western Canada include: smaller
reactor requirements, lower energy input, decreased water usage, and simple batch systems.
The Prairie Agricultural Machinery Institute (PAMI) in Humboldt, Saskatchewan, initiated a
bench-scale and pilot scale SS-AD research program focusing their efforts on the
implementation and research associated with biogas production from feedlot manure in Western
Canadian climates (Agnew, 2012). Others have studied various components of the SS-AD
system including inoculation strategies (Li et al., 2011a; Li et al., 2011b; Shafer et al., 2006),
leachate recirculation (El-Mashad et al., 2006; Kusch et al., 2012) and temperature regimes
(Golueke et al., 1957; Kim et al., 2002; Parker et al., 2002) with mixed results. For
implementation of this technology, a variety of parameters such as initial inoculum
concentration, leachate recirculation strategies and various substrates’ biogas potential should
be analyzed and best management practices created.
For the purpose of this study, beef carcass was mixed with beef feedlot manure and assessed
for biogas potential, as well as various inoculation and leachate recirculation tactics under
mesophilic (40° C) conditions. On-farm carcass disposal via AD could provide an attractive
energy boost to a system as well as alleviating routine disposal costs associated with pickup
and rendering. Many have studied the digestibility of animal carcasses and slaughterhouse
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waste with some success in the L-AD realm, finding that concentrations of carcass above 5%
generally hindered the process due to the buildup of long chain fatty acids and ammonia
(Hejnfelt and Angelidaki, 2009; Massé et al., 2008; Massé et al., 2010). It has been shown that
ammonia concentrations exceeding 150 mg/L are proven toxic in AD (Speece, 2008). There is
also a lack of research on the deactivation of prions associated with BSE in SRM material
during anaerobic digestion. Although this project did not look at prion survival, AD may be
suitable for carcass material with SRM removed. Also, important to note that digested material
containing SRM with have to be disposed of under current CFIA/USDA regulations. There is a
general lack of information about methane yields for carcass material in not only L-AD (Hejnfelt
and Angelidaki, 2009; Martin et al.), but a complete lack of information for SS-AD.

Methods and Materials
To determine the feasibility of SS-AD of beef carcass material, two trials were completed at two
scales to assess biogas potential and digestability of beef carcass. A laboratory based benchscale trial evaluating feedstock ratios and leachate recirculation strategies, followed by a pilotscale trial to assess issues with scale-up.

Bench Scale Incubator Set-Up
A bench scale SS-AD system constructed at PAMI and the University of Saskatchewan was
used to assess biogas production and quality for this study (Gaudet and Fonstad, 2012). The
system consists of two incubators with 9 vessels each capable of holding approximately 4 to 6
kg of substrate (Fig. 1). Each vessel is equipped with a thermocouple, gas line and leachate
recirculation line. Gas production was measured with wet tip gas meters (Wet Tip) calibrated to
tip for every 80 mL of gas produced. A data logging system (DataTaker D80) was used to
record temperatures via thermocouple (in-vessel, incubator, and room), barometric pressure,
and gas tip events. Gas samples for each trial were taken daily for the first ten days and then
incrementally on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday for the duration of the experiment. A total of
30 mL was purged via syringe from the sample line before a 15 mL gas sample was drawn and
placed into a vacutainer for gas chromatography (GC) analysis for percent carbon dioxide (CO2)
and methane (CH4). At the end of the trial, leachate was evacuated, vessels were weighed and
a subsample of each mix was sent to ALS Laboratories for substrate analysis.

Figure 1: Incubator set-up with 9 vessels
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Pilot Scale Incubator Set-Up
The pilot scale reactors consisted of two water-tight, roll-off containers with four wheels with a
capacity of 15 m3 or 10 tonnes placed inside a shipping container. Piping was installed inside
each reactor and filled with constantly heated glycol via a DryAir unit to maintain mesophilic
temperatures. To aid in maintaining an even heat distribution, blowers were used to heat the air
in the shipping container surrounding each reactor. For each reactor, a custom lid created an
airtight seal, while fittings and piping facilitated leachate recirculation throughout. Custom rails
were designed to facilitate loading the reactor into and out of the shipping container. Leachate
was collected in a sump pit for each reactor and could be recirculated as needed to increase
reactor performance. Biogas was collected in the headspace of the reactor and pushed through
the measurement line with metering equipment including flow rate and pressure meters (to
calculate quantity), moisture removal, and gas quality measurements (CO2 and CH4) by a
tunable diode laser spectrometer (Ametek Model 5100). Excess gas was then compressed and
released by flaring.

Figure 2: Loading and unloading of pilot scale reactor

Bench-scale Gas Analysis
Gas samples were analyzed for methane using a Varian CP-3800 gas chromatograph, while
carbon dioxide was assessed using a Varian Micro-GC CP-2003 with a sample time of 30
seconds and a 180 second run time. Carbon dioxide was detected using a thermal conductivity
detector (TCD) coupled with a Poraplot U column 10 m in length with a 0.32 mm inner diameter.
Column temperature for the TCD was 45 °C with an injector temperature of 55°C with an
injection time of 25 ms under 100 kPa. The detection limit for CO2 measurement with this
device is 80 ppm. The detector used for methane analysis was a flame ionization detector (FID)
which uses a Poraplot Q8 column that is 3.65 m in length with a 3.175 mm diameter and 2 mm
film thickness. Column temperature for the FID was 45 °C with an injector temperature of 55°C
with an injection time of 20 ms under 140 kPa. The detection limit for methane on this
instrument was 360 ppb. The carrier gas used in all detectors was helium for both CO2 and CH4
measurement.

Substrate Analysis
Subsamples of each substrate mix pre- and post-AD were sent to ALS Laboratories (Saskatoon,
SK) for analysis. Moisture content was determined using ASTM D2216-80 (ASTM, 2010) and
total carbon, phosphorus, potassium and sulphur by Soil Science Society of America Standards
(Soil Science Society of America, 1997). Ammonia-N and nitrate-N were determined using
standards from Canadian Society of Soil Science standards (Carter, 1993) while total N using
RMMA A3769 3.3 (Wolf et al., 2005). Test Methods for the Examination of Composting and
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Compost standards (Leege and Thompson, 2001) were used to determine EC (4. 10-A), loss on
ignition to determine volatile solids (VS) (05.07-A) and pH (4.11-A).

Statistical Analysis
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) using Minitab was used to determine significant difference
between trials and treatments with a significance level of 0.05. All bench-scale digestion
treatments (mixes) were conducted in triplicate and average values are reported.

Bench-scale Carcass Trial
To assess biogas production of beef carcass mixed with feedlot manure, a hind-quarter of beef
carcass was sourced from Western Beef Development Centre (Lanigan, SK). The hind-quarter
was received frozen and macerated into 2.5 cm or less fragments and was kept at 4° C until
vessel loading. This piece of carcass contained a majority of muscle tissue with some fatty
tissue along with the associated bone, skin and hair. Rumen and specified risk material (SRM)
was not included. All substrate mixes with carcass material contained 25% inoculum by weight
from a previous beef feedlot AD trial. In order to assess the implications of various quantities of
carcass material to the system, 5, 15, and 25% of carcass material by weight was added to mix
1, 2, and 3 respectively and the remainder made up with beef feedlot manure (Table 1). Six
vessels of each mix were loaded with approximately 3.5 to 4 kg of substrate with 3 vessels of
each mix receiving leachate recirculation every 7 days. In order to increase the moisture content
of the mix and to provide a leachate to recirculate, 1.5 L of water was added to each vessel. At
the end of the trial, leachate was evacuated, vessels were weighed and a subsample of each
mix was again sent to ALS Laboratories for the same analysis as the initial samples.
Table 1: Beef carcass trial mix ratios by weight
Inoculum
Beef carcass
Manure

Mix 1
25%
5%
70%

Mix 2
25%
15%
60%

Mix 3
25%
25%
50%

Pilot-scale Carcass Trial
A side-by-side trial was used to evaluate the biogas production potential of a deadstock and
manure combination. For the trial, Reactors A and B were loaded with approximately 3.9 tonnes
of stockpiled manure from Western Beef Development Center (WBDC) and one 635 kg bovine
carcass with SRM removed. In Reactor A, the carcass was split open while in Reactor B, the
carcass was relatively intact (Figure 3). The purpose of this evaluation was to determine if preprocessing of the carcass was required for good degradation. Reactors A and B were inoculated
with approximately 2.2 and 3.0 tonnes of digestate, respectively, from the previous manure
digestion trial. In total the carcass component represented approximately 10% by weight of the
mixture.
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Figure 3. Reactor loading with cattle deadstock (SRM removed) and manure.
Since gas production from the deadstock trial was slow to commence and low compared to
previous trials, the retention time was increased to 75 days to maximize degradation of the
carcass. Approximately 200 L of liquid needed to be added to Reactor B (whole carcass) to
generate enough leachate for recirculation. Approximately 400 L of leachate was recirculated
approximately once every two weeks in both reactors.

Results
Bench-Scale Trial
Effect of Carcass Loading Rate Solid-state anaerobic digestion of beef carcass showed
unexpected results. Similar to literature, a loading rate of only 5% carcass material (mix 1)
produced the highest daily biogas, but, 25% carcass material (mix 3) wasn’t significantly lower
in production compared to mix 1. Between days 1 and 2 rapid gas expansion due to
temperature occurred, followed by a decline for 4 to 6 days followed by a fairly steady increase
in daily gas production for the remainder of the trial (Fig. 4a). Mix 2 (15% carcass) averaged
approximately 4.5 L of gas produced per day and was the lowest daily producer; mix 1 produced
an average of 7 L per day. Percent methane concentrations (Fig 3c), reached a maximum of
approximately 65% for non-circulated mixes 1, 2, and 3; approximately 15 to 20% more
methane than other substrates previously tested. Cumulative biogas production demonstrated
that mix 1 produced the most biogas over the course of the trial, and mix 2, the least, while mix
3 was nearly similar to mix 1 (Fig 4b). The ANOVA test and Tukey method confirmed trends
among the three loading strategies (p=0.059), with mix 1 being trending differently than mix 3.
The carcass trial in general produced nearly double the biogas compared to other trials.
Percent reduction in volatile solids somewhat contradicts biogas production results, with the
lowest biogas producer (mix 2) having the greatest percent reduction in volatile solids (Table 2).
This difference may be due to high variability of volatile soilds within each reactor and sampling
before and after digestion may not have been 100% representative of the average. There was
nearly a ten-fold difference in the percent reduction of volatile solids when comparing mix 3 to
the other mixtures. Reduction of nitrogen, sulphur and carbon did not produce similar results
across the three mixes that did not have leachate recirculation. Mix 1 in general, showed the
greatest percent reduction for all. pH increased from beginning to end with all mixes initially
around 7.5 and ending at 8.4. This range of pH is consistent to produce biogas but production
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could be better optimized by keeping the pH in the range for methanogenesis (6.5 to 8) (Cioabla
et al., 2012).

pH Units

% Change

Table 2: Beef carcass trial % reduction results, all values adjusted for initial and final moisture
content where appropriate
pH
pH
CARCASS
Total N Total S Total C Total P Total K VS %
initial
final
Mix 1
39
58
63
34
64
24.5
7.65
8.36
Mix 2
9
25
39
8
24
26
7.23
8.41
Mix 3
5
38
35
23
41
2.9
7.93
8.53
58
34
Mix 1R
25
27
4
37.9
7.65
8.52
13
9
Mix 2R
56
15
7
19.6
7.23
7.85
56
73
Mix 3R
38
72
63
5.8
7.93
8.48
Effect of Leachate Recirculation For mixes 1 and 2, leachate recirculation resulted in less
daily biogas (Fig. 4a) but similar methane concentrations comparing all mixes (Fig. 4c). Results
for leachate recirculation with respect to methane concentration produced very similar results,
with only mix 2 outlying the group. Figure 3b demonstrates the total biogas production for the
trial; leachate recirculation hindered the production of biogas in mix 1 and 2, while for mix 3,
biogas production was slightly increased. The percent reduction in volatile solids was greater
for recirculated mixes 1 and 3 than the non-recirculated, but for mix 2, percent reduction was
less higher in the non-recirculated set than the recirculated mix (Table 2). Total methane
production was the highest for the recirculated mix 3 (Table 3). The non-recirculated mixes had
the highest reduction of carbon and sulphur, while the mixes receiving recirculation had the
highest reduction in total nitrogen. The effect on pH was consistent with the non-recirculated
mixes, pH generally increased from approximately 7.5 to 8.5. There were no leachate pooling
effects throughout this trial as compared to other trials. The ANOVA test analyzing all three
mixes showed no significant effect of recirculation (p=0.456) on gas production, , but comparing
each mix to its recirculated trial, significant differences were observed for mix 1 and 2, but not
for mix 3.
Table 3: Total methane produced for carcass trial (L/kg VS)
Total Methane Production (L/kg VS)
Non-recirc

Recirc

Mix 1

173

147

Mix 2

90

44

Mix 3

161

187

7

Daily Biogas Production (L)

18

(a)

16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

Cumulative Biogas Production (L)

0

10

20

30

Time (days)
300

(b)
250
200
150
100
50
0
Mix 1 / Mix 1R Mix 2 / Mix 2R Mix 3 / Mix 3R

70

(c)

60

% Methane

50
40
30
20
10
0
0

10

20

30

Time (days)
Mix 1 - 5% Carcass, 25% Inoculum, 70% Manure
Mix 2 - 15% Carcass, 25% Inoculum, 60% Manure
Mix 3 - 25% Carcass, 25% Inoculum, 50% Manure
Mix 1 - Leachate Recirculation 1x per week
Mix 2 - Leachate Recirculation 1x per week
Mix 3 - Leachate Recirculation 1x per week

Figure 4: Carcass AD trial, (a) daily biogas production (L), (b) Biogas yield, (c) % methane
produced
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Pilot-Scale Trial
The daily and cumulative biogas production during the carcass trial is shown in Figure 5. For
Reactor A (split carcass), the biogas production peaked at 7.5 m3/day, and for reactor B (whole
carcass), biogas production peaked at 5.9 m3/day. The total methane production from both
reactors was disappointing (34 L CH4/kg VS from Reactor A and 26 L CH4/kg VS from reactor
B). The actual retention time for the carcass trial was 75 days, but gas production after day 53
was essentially zero, so data from day 53 to 75 was omitted from Figure 5. The results from
this trial indicated that splitting open the carcass resulted in better gas production. However,
previous trials with the pilot-scale SSAD have shown high variability between reactors, so this
observation may simply be due to that variability. Both reactors exhibited relatively low gas
production, which was surprising considering the bench scale carcass trial generated large
quantities of methane (approximately 180 L CH4/kg VS). The manure in these reactors alone
should have generated between 60 and 80 L CH4/kg VS, so adding the carcass appeared to
inhibit gas production. This inhibition was likely due to a buildup of volatile fatty acids due to the
rich nature of the feedstock material.

Digester Gas Production
8

200

160

Daily Gas Procution (m3)

6
140
5

120

4

100
80

3

60

2
40
1

Cumulative Gas Production (m3)

180

7

20

0

0

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 37 39 41 43 45 47 49 51 53
Time (day 1: August 27, 2014)
Biogas Reactor A (daily m3)
Biogas Reactor A (cumulative m3)
CH4 Reactor A (cumulative m3)

Biogas Reactor B (daily m3)
Biogas Reactor B (cumulative m3)
CH4 Reactor B (cumulative m3)

Figure 5: Biogas production from carcass mixed with solid feedlot manure. The carcass in
Reactor A was split open and the carcass in Reactor B was intact. Both reactors had leachate
recirculated four times during the 53 days shown in the graph.
To unload both reactors for this trial, the reactors were loaded onto a tilt truck and dumped. This
method of unloading was very efficient and useful to demonstrate how material handling in a
commercial system could be simplified. The digestate from the carcass trial was very dark and
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suitable for composting. Despite poor gas production, the carcass degradation was almost
complete after 75 days of anaerobic digestion. Except for bones, there was very little carcass
material left after unloading in early November. In both reactors, the carcass was reduced to a
layer of white pasty material and bones (Figure 6).

Figure 6: The manure digestate was scraped away to reveal the state of the carcass.

Comparison between Beef Carcass and Manure Trials
In order to determine a feedstock’s ability to be a useful tool for anaerobic digestion, it is
important to compare similar data sets. For bench-scale testing, Gaudet (2013), examined the
effects of various recirculation strategies on beef feedlot manure mixed with 25% inoculum. As
a whole, AD of carcass material produced the largest quantity of biogas and methane per kg of
VS for both non and weekly recirculated leachate (Table 4) and was similar to biogas production
results reported by others for mostly LS-AD (Government of Alberta 2011; Pratt et al., 2013;
Pratt et al., 2014; Steffen et al., 1998). Methane concentrations as a whole over the duration of
the trials were approximately 49% and 52% for carcass and manure respectively. Of all the BSSS AD trials conducted to date, carcass material shows the most capacity for higher energy
values.
Table 4: Comparison of liters of biogas produced per kg of VS (Manure from (Gaudet et al.,
2013)) with 25% inoculum in the bench-scale system
Manure
Carcass

Non-recirculated
Recirculated

Biogas
(L/kgVS)
328
372

Methane
(L/kgVS)
161
187

Biogas
(L/kgVS)
220
176

Methane
(L/kgVS)
115
90

Although the carcass trial produced the highest quantity of biogas, it did not have the highest
daily production rate. Manure mixed only with inoculum produced approximately 10 L of biogas
daily at around 10 days. The problem with digesting only manure is how quickly the daily
biogas production drops; after about 6 days of peak production, the daily rate drops
considerably. This was not the case for the carcass material both with and without leachate
recirculation. The carcass material established an extended steady rise in daily biogas
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production and to a certain degree, maintained the peak rate for the duration of the trial. It is
predicted at the current rate shown below, the carcass trial could see a die off somewhere
between 40 and 50 days instead of 15 to 30 days like manure mixes. In general, carcass
material could be a good addition to an anaerobic digester to provide a steadier and more
consistent biogas production rate.
When comparing datasets for the pilot-scale trials, Table 5 demonstrates that carcass digestion
produced significantly less biogas than manure alone. The poor gas production observed during
the pilot-scale trials may have been due to the lack of maceration of the carcass material.
Results are reported in terms of L/kg VS to allow comparison among different feedstocks and
batches. Results are also reported in terms of m3 per wet tonne, which gives a better indication
of the amount of methane that will be produced for a given material, but these values are
dependent on moisture content and quality of feedstock. Based on these results, methane gas
production values as high as 26.8 m3 per wet tonne of manure (191 L/kg VS) are possible with
SSAD, depending on the recipe and operating parameters, such as inoculation strategy
(leachate or digestate inoculation) and leachate recirculation strategy (no recirculation vs.
recirculation). It should be noted that methane gas production values from the pilot-scale trials
were similar in magnitude (in terms of L/kg VS) to the bench-scale results for most substrates
and are comparable to the methane potential of manure slurries (approximately 100 L to 500
L/kg VS, depending on the source and co-substrates). However, since the VS are much more
concentrated in solid substrates, the volume of gas produced per volume of reactor is much
higher for SSAD compared to liquid digestion.
Table 5. Methane production values for the trials at PAMI’s pilot-scale SSAD, noting that
leachate means leachate addition at the beginning of the trial as inoculant and leachate
recirculation refers to the periodic recirculation of leachate, from (Agnew et al., 2015).
Trial and Treatment

Methane
(L/kg VS)[a]

Methane
(m³/twet)[b]

25% digestate, 75% Poundmaker manure, water addition
100% Poundmaker manure, leachate inoculum

186
170

25.6
23.6

25% digestate, 75% Poundmaker manure
25% digestate, 75% Poundmaker manure

96
114

21.0
25.0

30% potato, 70% Poundmaker manure/digestate
30% potato, 70% Poundmaker manure/digestate, leachate
recirculation

52
93

7.4
12.7

100% WBDC manure (single reactor only)

109

16.5

25% digestate, 75% WBDC manure
25% digestate, 75% WBDC manure, leachate recirculation

89
113

11.9
15.1

WBDC manure/digestate, split carcass
WBDC manure/digestate, whole carcass

34
26

4.7
3.6

[a]
[b]

Methane production values based on VS content (dry)
Methane production based on tonne of wet substrate
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Conclusions
Bench-scale solid state anaerobic digestion of beef carcass and manure mixtures produced
higher quantities of biogas than manure alone. However, upon scale-up the pilot scale system
produced significantly less biogas than manure alone. Some differences between the two
preparation methods could cause this difference such as leaving the carcass intact (pilot-scale)
versus maceration into small pieces (bench-scale). It is well known that microbial activity is
enhanced when the surface area of their food is more exposed, by leaving the carcass whole, it
may take longer for the microbial activity to take place and break down the material. From a
processing standpoint for the end-user, it would be advantageous to keep the carcass whole to
eliminate another processing step, however, more research is needed in the scale up to assess
whether maceration will aid or inhibit the process similar to what was done here. The bench
scale trials have shown promise in the solid state anaerobic digestibility of beef carcasses and
of all trials completed in this system, this substrate has performed the best. The lack of data on
the suitability of digestion to neutralize prions associated with BSE is cause for concern in the
argument to keep carcasses whole. AD is a suitable method for disposal of carcasses with
SRM removed. Future work may help establish prion deactivation strategies in AD, however
implementation with CFIA/USDA approval timelines could be many years in the future.
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Agriculture (Agriculture Development Fund) with support from the University of Saskatchewan
and the Prairie Agricultural Machinery Institute.
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Objectives


Assessment of biogas potential
for beef carcass



Evaluation of leachate
recirculation strategies on biogas
production



Assessment of mixing ratios of
carcass and manure



Scale-up effects

AD Conditions for this study


Mesophilic (40° C)



Solid-state digesters (solids greater than 30%)



Major substrate utilizing beef feedlot manure



Inoculated with digestate from previous trials in each
system



No additives other than water

Bench Scale Carcass Trial


Hind-quarter of beef sourced from Western Beef
Development Center (Lanigan, SK)



Carcass was macerated into approximately 2.5 cm cubes
and stored at 4°C


Muscle & fatty tissue, skin, hair and bone made up the
majority, NO rumen material

Inoculum
Beef carcass
Manure

Mix 1
25%
5%
70%

Mix 2
25%
15%
60%

Mix 3
25%
25%
50%

Bench Scale Sample Collection &
Analysis


Substrate samples pre and post AD collected for analysis
of:




Gas samples collected daily for first 10 days, then
Monday, Wed, Fri. for remainder of trial




moisture content, total carbon, sulfur, phosphorus,
potassium, ammonia-N, nitrate-N, EC, pH and loss on
ignition (for volatile solids)

Analysis performed using a Varian CP-3800 gas
chromatograph for methane and carbon dioxide

Minitab was used for ANOVA analysis to determine
significant differences between trials and treatments
(significance level of 0.05)

Pilot-Scale Configuration



Agnew, J., et al. (2011). Design and commissioning of a pilot-scale solid-state anaerobic
digester for the Canadian Prairies. CSBE Annual Technical Conference, Winnipeg, MB.

Carcass Loading

Results

Mix 1 - 5% Carcass, 25% Inoculum, 70% Manure
Mix 2 - 15% Carcass, 25% Inoculum, 60% Manure
Mix 3 - 25% Carcass, 25% Inoculum, 50% Manure
Mix 1 - Leachate Recirculation 1x per week
Mix 2 - Leachate Recirculation 1x per week
Mix 3 - Leachate Recirculation 1x per week

Bench Scale Carcass Trial
Daily Biogas Production (L)

18

(a)

16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

L)

0

10

20

Time (days)

30

Bench Scale Nutrient Reduction

Total S

Total
C

Total
P

Total
K

Mix 1

39

58

63

34

Mix 2

9

25

39

Mix 3

5

38

35

Mix 1R

25

27

Mix 2R

56

Mix 3R

38

% Change

CARCASS

VS %

pH
initial

pH
final

64

24.5

7.65

8.36

8

24

26

7.23

8.41

41
34

2.9

7.93

8.53

4

23
58

37.9

7.65

8.52

15

7

13

9

19.6

7.23

7.85

72

63

56

73

5.8

7.93

8.48

pH Units

Total
N

Cumulative Biogas Production (L)

Bench Scale – Effects of Leachate
Recirculation
Time (days)
300

(b)
250
200
150
100
50
0
Mix 1 / Mix 1R Mix 2 / Mix 2R Mix 3 / Mix 3R

Effect of Scale-up?

Pilot Scale Gas Production

Pilot Scale Carcass Unloading

Pilot Scale Unloading

Pilot Scale Carcass Unloading

Comparison of Carcass & Manure
for Bench Scale Trials
from (Gaudet, et al. 2013)

Carcass

Manure

Biogas
(L/kgVS)

Methane
(L/kgVS)

Biogas
(L/kgVS)

Methane
(L/kgVS)

Non-recirculated

328

161

220

115

Recirculated

372

187

176

90

Comparison of Carcass & Manure
for Pilot Scale Trials (from Agnew, 2015)
Methane
(L/kg
VS)[a]

Methane
(m³/twet)

25% digestate, 75% Poundmaker manure, water addition
100% Poundmaker manure, leachate inoculum

186
170

25.6
23.6

25% digestate, 75% Poundmaker manure
25% digestate, 75% Poundmaker manure

96
114

21.0
25.0

52
93

7.4
12.7

100% WBDC manure (single reactor only)

109

16.5

25% digestate, 75% WBDC manure

89

11.9

25% digestate, 75% WBDC manure, leachate recirculation

113

15.1

WBDC manure/digestate, split carcass
WBDC manure/digestate, whole carcass

34
26

4.7
3.6

Trial and Treatment

30% potato, 70% Poundmaker manure/digestate
30% potato, 70% Poundmaker manure/digestate, leachate recirculation

[a]
[b]

Methane production values based on VS content (dry)
Methane production based on tonne of wet substrate

[b]

Conclusion


Carcass material produced more methane and more
total biogas compared to other substrates tested in the
bench-scale reactors



Weekly recirculation was inconsistent between trials
and substrates



Carcass material has the capability to produce
consistently more biogas per weight than manure alone



Upscale to pilot scale showed results inconsistent than
those from the bench-scale trial
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Abstract. In March 2015 a 4-house turkey farm near Asbury, MO. with 30,000 forty pound birds was
diagnosed with H5N2 avian influenza. Mortality from this HPAI virus was severe in 2 houses and all
remaining live birds on this farm were euthanized with foam by the third day after virus conformation.
Since burial was not an option for this location due to environmental reasons, composting was
identified as the carcass disposal method. By the time a contractor was identified and hired,
equipment with skilled operators secured and supplemental carbon (broiler litter from nearby field
stockpiles) was delivered to the farm, an additional 4 days had pasted. Carcasses were removed
from a 4 ft area along the sidewalls and from the center of the houses and piled in two rows adjacent
to the windrow site. The wet, compacted litter from the center of the house was not a suitable base
layer and was replaced with an equal amount (~6 in.) of broiler litter. The wetter litter from this site
was spread over the carcasses to help suppress odors from these partially decomposed birds and to
aid in blending litter with carcasses. The two rows of carcass/litter mixture were then stacked on the
broiler litter base layer to form a single windrow ~ 20 ft wide by 7 ft high down the entire length of
these 50 ft wide, high ceiling houses. Broiler litter was used to cover the carcasses on the final
windrow. The final carcass to carbon ratio was approximately 1 to 1.5. Pile temperatures and
carcass degradation prior to turning at 21 days and before compost removal from the houses were
assessed. Although better coordination of depopulation with composting is desirable, steps can be
taken to minimize some of the adverse impacts when these situations occur.
Keywords. Turkey carcass composting, HPAI carcass disposal, mortality composting lessonslearned
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expressed. Technical presentations are not subject to the formal peer review process; therefore, they are not to be presented as refereed
publications. Citation of this work should state that it is from an International Symposium meeting paper. EXAMPLE: Author's Last Name,
Initials. 2012. Title of Presentation. 5th International Symposium on Managing Animal Mortality, Products, By Products ----. Lancaster, PA.:
For information about securing permission to reprint or reproduce a technical presentation, please contact Dr. Dale Rozeboom at
Rozeboom@msu.edu

Introduction
In-house composting of broilers with low pathogenic avian influenza (LPAI) was used
successfully on Delmarva in 2004. Both in-house and outside composting of poultry were also
used to control an outbreak in British Columbia the same year. Composting was employed as
the disposal option for turkeys with LPAI in West Virginia and Virginia in 2007. Flory and Peer
(2009) reported the experiences and lessons learned with in-house and outside windrow
composting of turkeys weighing up to 40 lbs during this event.
In March 2015, near the onset of the major HPAI outbreak in the US, the H5H2 virus was
detected on a turkey farm near Asbury, Missouri. Because there was limited acreage and
potential water quality concerns with burial of the dead, in-house composting was identified as
the carcass disposal method for this farm. The following are the details, experiences and
lessons learned from this event.

Farm History and Compost Plan Implementation
This farm had four, 50 ft wide clear span houses, two of which were 420 ft long (Houses 2 and
3) and two 620 ft long (Houses 4 and 5). At the time of virus detection there were ~30,000
market age turkeys weighing 40 lbs each with an estimated 1.2 million lbs of carcasses. By the
third day after the onset of the disease mortality losses were too excessive for their routine
disposal method (outside composting). Due to a weekend it was not until the fourth day of the
outbreak before there was official virus confirmation and the birds were depopulated with fire
fighting foam the following day. During the next 3 days a composting Subject Matter Expert
(SME) was deployed to work with the grower, company and state/federal officials to aid in
identifying a composting contractor, identify resources, provide initial training and develop a
compost plan. By the time the composting contractor with all resources were on site, the
houses prepared and windrows completed in all 4 houses a total of 12 days had pasted since
the onset of the mortality.
Existing litter depth in the houses was estimated at 5.5 inches and the wet, compacted litter in
the center of houses was unacceptable for a windrow base layer. Using the formula of 1 inch of
litter/lb of meat/sq ft for the mix and pile method of composting (Malone, 2006), it was estimated
~1970 cu yds of supplemental carbon material would be needed for the initial composting.
Efforts to secure a porous carbon material such as wood chips for the base layer were
unsuccessful. The most readily available material was rice-hull based used broiler litter from
nearby field stockpiles. This farm had an inventory of starter turkey litter and old mortality
compost that was also used to supplement carbon needs for composting. Estimating the
volume of material in these irregular shaped farm stockpiles was a challenge. Most of the
supplemental carbon was used for the base and cap layers.
In addition to removing the feed from the feed bins for composting, all feed pans and drinkers
had to be removed to prep the house for composting activities. The compost from routine
mortality disposal including the AI-infected carcasses was transferred back into the poultry
houses to insure virus inactivation under more controlled conditions. Both carcasses and the
poor quality litter from the 20 ft center section of the houses were shifted to each side. Litter
and carcasses from the sidewall area was also placed in these temporary piles. This process
not only allowed pre-mixing of these materials, it also helped reduce odor and the potential for
flies in these partially decomposed carcasses. Dry broiler litter or old mortality compost at ~ 6
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inches depth was used as the base layer for the windrow. As shown in the Figure 1 the two
parallel rows of litter/carcass mixtures were combined into a single windrow in the center of the
house. These windrows were approximately 6-7 ft tall with an ~18-20 ft wide base and posed
significant challenge for the skid-steers to cap this size pile. To minimize the amount of litter to
cap the piles (~6-8 inch cover), all exposed whole carcasses on top and along the edges were
removed and placed back into the windrow as the piles were being formed. Although two
smaller, parallel windrows would have been ideal, the design of the houses and the suspension
for feed and drinker lines would have prohibit equipment maneuverability.

Figure 1. Two pre-mix min-piles of litter and carcass on the left were combined, placed
on a base layer to form a single windrow on the right and capped with broiler litter.
The following is a list of equipment (with operators) used during the initial construction and
capping of the windrows: 2 skid-steers with high capacity buckets (and most skilled operators),
3 additional skid-steers, mini-excavator, farm tractor with house cleaner and angled grader
blade, 2 spreader trucks, large excavator to load trucks, and general laborers with hand tools.
Although it required almost 5 days to prep the houses and complete the initial compost
windrows, with knowledge gained during this procedure and with more efficient material
handling equipment, it was estimated the time could be reduce by nearly 50%.
An additional ~400 cu yds of turkey litter from near by field stockpiles was delivered to the farm
to cap the windrows following turning at 21-23 days. It required a similar number and type of
skid-steers for this process. Again, a concerted effort was made to remove any large portions
of carcass tissue from the windrow top and sides and incorporate this back into the pile. The
amount of cap needed was thereby reduced to ~4 inches. As before, the capping process
posed a challenge given the size of the pile, limited reach of the equipment and configuration of
these houses.
The windrows were removed from the houses after 42 days, stockpiled on the farm and are
expected to remain at that location until the fall of 2015 or later. Given the time for cleaning and
disinfection and the mandatory layout of the houses, this farm is expected to be out of
production for ~3 ½ months.
Lessons Learned:
1. To avoid potential delays it is important that all parties pre-plan for a coordinated
carcass composting response effort and this endeavor be sequenced immediately
following mass depopulation.
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2. Due to high death losses and logistics of implementing carcass composting, one may
need to take initial steps to deal with potentially deteriorated carcasses. Making two
preliminary carcass/litter windrows aids in blending this mixture, and can be an
important preliminary action in stabilizing decaying tissue. It would also provide the
ideal situation to add supplemental water or carbon (if needed) prior to combining the
two mini-piles into a single windrow.
3. Each farm can pose unique challenges when implementing in-house composting.
House design and equipment configuration will often dictate composting options.
4. Using skilled and knowledgeable operator and the most efficient material handling
equipment can greatly reduce time to construct and manage in-house mortality
composting.

Compost Temperatures and Carcass Degradation
Compost temperatures for the 4 houses (H2-H4) pre- and post-turning at Day 22-23 are
presented in Figure 2. Temperatures in all houses peak at ~20 days after pile formation and
again from Days 38 to 42 following turning of the piles. The average peak temperature at Day
20 was 122, 134, 122 and 116 F; and Day 42 was 133, 138, 125 and 126 F for Houses, 2, 3, 4
and 5, respectively.
The amount of total tissue degradation at turning for these 40 lb carcasses was estimated at 9095, 95, 85 and 85-90% for Houses 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively. The 5% non-degraded tissue in
House 3 consisted of a few partially intact legs and portions of “cooked” and “flakey” breast
meat. House 4 had more intact parts and a few whole birds that were concentrated near the
base layer and outer pile surface. However, all tissue appeared to have gone thru the heating
process and did not have rancid odor indicating spoilage. Upon removal from the houses at the
end of the composting period it was estimated greater than 99% of the tissue was degraded
with only a few leg and keel bones and some dehydrated, “cooked” tissue.
The better temperatures and carcass degradation in House 3 was apparently due to this house
receiving the active, outside mortality compost prior to pile construction. Reasons for Houses 4
and 5 having lower temperatures and less tissue degradation may be related to slightly lower
carbon to carcass ratio. Based on the formula used on this farm of 1 inch litter/lb of meat/sq ft
of floor space for composting, if the volume estimates of the supplemental litter supplied were
accurate, this only provide a ratio of ~1.3 lbs of carbon per lb of carcass. To achieve 1.5-2.0
part carbon to 1 ratio of carcass on a weight bases, the formula used in for this event for the 40
lb birds would need to be increased by a factor of 1.1 to 1.3 inches litter/lb of meat/sq ft. The
addition of great depth of a more porous base lay may have also aided in improved
temperatures and carcass degradation. Given these piles were larger than desired and the
difficulty encounter capping piles, compaction can not be ruled out as another factor in
achieving higher temperatures. Use of wood chips or chopped corn stover would have aided in
this situation had they been available. Moisture content of the compost mixture appeared
adequate due to the amount of water used during the foam depopulation process.
To compensate for not reaching the goal of 131 F in all houses pre- and post-turning, each
phase of the compost cycle was extended for an additional week to insure virus inactivation and
tissue degradation. Furthermore, the compost was placed in an outside stockpile after removal
for an extended period of time in which addition heating has occurred.
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Figure 2. Compost temperatures by house, pre- and post-turning at Day 22-23.

Lessons Learned:
1. Although broilers have been successfully composted using existing litter in houses, with
larger birds it may take more carbon per lb of meat and bulking agents with greater
porosity for both the carcass mixture and base layer. This is especially important for
situations were compaction may be issues due to equipment issues and pile size larger
than desirable.
2. In emergency situations on-farm stockpiles of litter and mortality compost can be used
strategically to supplement the carbon supplies. Incorporating the biologically active
mortality compost into carcass mixture improved in-house compost temperatures.
3. When compost temperatures fail to meet the 3 day, 131 F “standard”, extending the
during of composting at slightly lower temperatures should be considered as an option to
insure virus inactivation.

Conclusion
Every farm situation presents a unique challenge for in-house composting and offers a learning
opportunity! Following this March 2015 event much has been learned from more extensive
outbreaks on turkey farms in the Midwest. It is important we share information and techniques
learned from these events in order to become more efficient in mass mortality composting.
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Farm History and Details
• Two 50’x420’ and two 50’x620’ houses with ~30,000, 40 lb
toms.
• March 5 had elevated mortality in smaller houses
• March 6 severe mortality, samples submitted to local lab.
• March 7 AI positive and stopped picking up dead. Not until
Monday, March 9 before NVSL confirmation.
• Depopulated with foam on March 10.
• Not able to bury dead, requested composting assistance.
• Arrived March 11 and provided a brief overview of
procedures for in-house composting and potential carbon
sources.

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Response and Compost Plan
• First outbreak in MO, unclear who could provide
services (composting and C&D) and specific
state/APHIS requirements.
• By March 12 farm owner agreed to be
composting contractor. Required to submit a
quote with composting and carbon costs and
approved before starting.
• March 12-14. Secure/deliver equipment, carbon,
tools/supplies and PPE. Start house prep.

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Compost Details
• Using formula of 1” litter/bulking agent per lb of
meat per sq ft and having ~5.5 inches litter in
houses, estimated need an additional ~1950 cu
yd of material. Requested chips but unavailable.
• Suggested a minimum of 4 skid-steers. Track
machines with high capacity buckets preferred.
Need skilled operators and general laborers.
• First full day on the farm provided contractor a
brief overview of composting procedures.

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Supplemental Bulking Agent Used
•790 cu yd of broiler litter
hauled to farm.
•~1000 cu yd of brooder
litter and old mortality
compost already on farm
and available.
•Potentially short ~200 cu
yd.
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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House Prep: Feeders and Drinkers

Feed pans dumped and removed. Empty
feed from bins and spread evenly over litter.

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA

Remove drinkers
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House Prep: Fresh Mortality Compost
Transferred Back to House #3

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Litter and Bird Quality Issues

Wet, sticky litter surface from foaming.
Unsuitable compost base layer.

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA

Carcasses advanced decomposition with
odor and concerns with flies.
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Base Layer Prep and Carcass Stabilization

Priority to clear house centers for base layer in all houses and form 2 preliminary
windrows to partially cover all carcasses asap.

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Compost Pile Base Layer

6” of broiler litter or old mortality compost placed in 20’ center of houses.

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Two Pre-Mix Mini Piles Placed on Base Layer to
Form a Single Pile

Opportunity to add water, carbon or additives to pre-mix piles prior to
final windrow formation!

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Capped Piles and Cleaned Along Windrows and
Sidewalls

Capped with broiler litter, hand labor
assure complete carcass coverage.
Equipment challenge with getting litter
on the pile.

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA

Final pile ~7’ x 18’, maximum size for
this style house.
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Final Steps
• Compost
thermometers
inserted every ~100
ft and temperature
recorded at 3’ depth.
• Rodent and fly bait
applied inside the
houses.
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Final Steps
• Close curtains,
leaving 1 inch
opening to allow for
minimum ventilation.
• Posted warning signs
on entrance doors
about potential toxic
gas concentrations.
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Turning Piles
Additional 400 cu yd of turkey litter
delivered to cap turned piles. This
was marginal and probably need to
consider a total of 1.1”/lb/ft2 for
entire process.

Piles turned at ~3 weeks of age
which is just after peak
temperatures.
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Turning Procedure
• Compost from piles
scooped and transferred
to newly formed pile to
the rear of machine.
• Dumped in matter to
allow maximum mixing
and aeration.

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Exposed Tissue

•Remnants of soft tissue
rolled off the piles.

•Any exposed large
portions of issue on top
and sides of pile was
removed.
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Cleaning and Shaping Piles
•Loose tissue scrapped up
and placed back into the
newly formed pile.

•Pile sides were re-shaped to
for maximum clearance for
capping the top.
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Capping Piles

•Some piles were 8’ and required
considerable effort to get material
on top of piles.

•Required laborer with rake to assure
adequate tissue coverage.

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Material Handling Opportunities
•If house conditions permit, need larger
skid steers with high capacity buckets for
more efficient material handling.
•If low ceiling house, only option may be two
smaller piles and have some smaller skidsteers to work along sidewalls.

•Small payloader or mini telehandler may be
an option for more efficient material handling
and able to cap high piles.

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Compost Removed/Stockpiled at 42 Days

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Lessons Learned
• To avoid delays need to have a disposal
(compost) plan BEFORE an emergency.
• Need better sequencing of depopulation and
composting – may warrant stabilizing decaying
carcasses.
• Each farm/house often has unique challenges
and requires a tailored compost plan.
• Skilled operators with efficient material
handling equipment key to timely
implementation and success.
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Compost Temperatures (36” depth)
145

135

125

115

H2
H3

F

H4

105

Turn

H5

95

Temperatures peaked at ~Day 20 and 42

85

D3
D4
D5
D6
D7
D8
D9
D10
D11
D12
D13
D14
D15
D16
D17
D18
D19
D20
D21
D22
D23
D24
D25
D26
D27
D28
D29
D30
D31
D32
D33
D34
D35
D36
D37
D38
D39
D40
D41
D42
D43
D44

75
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House 3 Temperatures With/Without Fresh
Mortality Compost
145

135

125

With Compost

F 115

No Compost
105

95

85
D3

D4

D5

D6

D7

D8

D9

D10 D11 D12 D13 D14 D15 D16 D17 D18 D19 D20 D21

Section of house receiving mortality compost was ~13 F hotter first 21 days.
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Peak Compost Temperatures and Carcass
Degradation at Turning
House
No.

Day 20/42
Temp
(F)

Estimated Tissue
Degradation at
Turn (%)

Potential Issues
(marginal carbon, porosity, base layer)

2

122/133

90-95

Fewer birds

3

134/138

95

Added active mortality compost

4

122/125

85

Marginal mixing?

5

116/126

85-90

Wetter litter and carcass pre-mixing not
perfected?
Most non-degraded tissue were legs and “cooked”,
flakey breast tissue.
Final tissue degradation = 99%+ (few leg/keel bones)

(Old mortality compost as base layer better than broiler litter?)
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Lessons Learned
• If fail to meet 3 day, 131F “standard”, may
need to extend duration of composting.
• Strategic use of existing on-farm carbon
sources may be an option.
• Need to insure adequate mixing, carbon,
porosity and base layer.
• May require closer Subject Matter Expert
monitoring during the entire process.
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Conclusions
Every farm presents unique
challenges and a learning
opportunity. Important we
share these experiences to be
better prepared for future
events.
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Abstract. This paper summarizes the results from 4 emergency mass poultry carcass composting

30

experiments. Experiment 1 evaluated the use of alternative bulking agents including wood chips,

31

sawdust, and partially processed commercial compost. Experiment 2 evaluated the use of

32

commercially available compost enhancers. Experiment 3 evaluated the use of field available and

33

specifically engineered compost covers. Experiment 4 combined the use of compost covers and

34

commercially available compost additives. Experiment 1 showed that for mass emergency

35

composting, partially processed material could result in faster temperature rise and rapid viral

36

inactivation. Experiment 2 was inconclusive, while Experiment 3 demonstrated that engineered

37

compost covers provided no material advantage over field available covers for mass emergency

38

composting. Experiment 4 showed potential temperature improvement and virus inactivation due to

39

the use of bacteria enhancers and field available covers.

40

Keywords. Compost, windrow, in-house, inactivation, Newcastle disease virus

41

Abbreviation Key. AIV: avian influenza virus, CAS: chorioallantoic sac, HA: hemagglutination

42

activity, HI: hemagglutination--inhibition, HPAIV: highly pathogenic avian influenza virus, LPAIV: low

43

pathogenic avian influenza virus, NDV: Newcastle disease virus, SPF: specific pathogen free.

44

45

Introduction

46
47

The major steps involved in an emergency poultry disease outbreak response include

48

surveillance, quarantine, depopulation, disposal, and disinfection. Widespread disease

49

outbreaks can result in large quantities of carcasses that need to be disposed of rapidly in a

50

biosecure manner. In the recent Spring 2015 outbreak of high pathogenic avian influenza virus

51

(HPAIV), approximately 80% of the bird mortality was composted (USDA APHIS, 2015).

52

Transportation to carcass disposal facilities was implicated in disease spread during previous

53

outbreaks (McQuiston et al., 2005). In addition, natural disasters can result in the need for

54

mass carcass disposal. Natural disasters, such as hurricanes, can limit options such as burial

55

or incineration (Sherman, 2002). Options for mass emergency disposal include burial,

56

rendering, incineration, and composting. The disposal method should be done on site and used

57

to decontaminate litter, waste, feed, and other materials, (Stanford et al., 2009).

58
59

Composting has been demonstrated as an effective mass emergency disposal option for poultry

60

and other animal carcasses. After Hurricane Floyd struck North Carolina in 1999, turkeys from

61

13 farms were mixed with wood waste material and composted on site (Sherman, 2002).

62

During the 2002 H7N2 low pathogenic avian influenza virus (LPAIV) outbreak in the central

63

Shenandoah Valley, approximately 43,000 birds from 2 flocks were composted using both in-

64

vessel silage bags and in-house composting. During the 2004 HPAI highly pathogenic avian

65

influenza (HPAI) H7N3.outbreak in British Columbia, approximately 46% of the infected

66

carcasses were disposed of using on-farm composting (Wilkinson, 2007). In house composting

67

was used in 2004 as part of a response during a LPAI H7N2 outbreak on Delmarva to

68

successfully contain and inactivate the virus in the carcasses and litter (Malone et al, 2004;

69

Malone, 2006). Although composting has significant advantages for disposal associated with a

70

disease outbreak, composting can be used to dispose of catastrophic mortality due to heat

71

stress, floods, and chemical residues (Malone, 2006). In-house composting has been used to

72

dispose of 5 flocks lost to catastrophic heat stress in Virginia since 2002 (Bendfeldt et al., 2006).

73
74

Emergency poultry mortality composting has been shown to inactivate avian influenza and

75

Newcastle disease virus (NDV), (Benson, et al., 2008,Guan et al., 2009). In addition,

76

composting can help prevent further transmission of avian influenza virus (AIV) by sanitizing on-

77

site, thus avoiding transport of contaminated materials (Elving et al., 2012). In Elving et al.

78

(2012), all LPAIV H6N2 samples and most NDV samples exposed to composting conditions

79

were inactivated by Day 3.

80
81

Carcass mortality composting differs from manure and green waste composting because the

82

carcasses, litter, and associated carbon sources are typically composted whole, are not

83

uniformly chopped, and the piles are turned less frequently (Berge et al., 2009). Properly

84

implemented mass carcass mortality composting can eliminate many pathogens and reduce

85

carcass contamination of spore-forming bacteria, prions, and other pathogens. Composting, in

86

particular with temperatures of 55° C or greater for 3 consecutive days has been shown to

87

inactivate most pathogenic bacteria, parasites, and viruses (Wilkinson, 2007; Berge et al., 2009,

88

Liang et al., 2014).

89
90

A properly formed windrow will contain an initial carbon-to-nitrogen (C:N) ratio in the range of

91

25:1 to 30:1, a moisture content of 50% to 60%, and an oxygen concentration greater than 10%

92

(Berge et al., 2009). One of the considerations in constructing an emergency windrow is to

93

balance mortality and available bulking agents to achieve the proper C:N ratio, moisture, and

94

other factors. A number of bulking agents have been tested for use in emergency mortality

95

composting (Kalbasi et al., 2005; Bendfeldt et al., 2006; Wilkinson, 2007; Benson et al., 2008).

96

In an emergency mortality composting situation, availability and cost are significant factors in

97

selecting or blending bulking agents.

98
99

Wood chips have been mixed with biosolids and composted to form environmentally compatible

100

land amendments (Margolis et al., 2001). The material was mixed at a ratio of 1 part biosolids,

101

2 parts wood chips, and 2 parts recycled compost. Unlike most emergency mortality situations,

102

blowers were used to force air into the mixture. The resulting temperature (65° C, 149° F) within

103

5 days of windrow construction would be suitable for mass emergency carcass composting

104

Margolis et al., 2001). USDA APHIS HPAI disposal recommendations are: 1) On farm, in-house

105

composting; 2) On farm, outside composting; 3) On farm burial, 4) On farm mobile treatment, 5)

106

Transport off farm (landfill or incinerator). Although in house composting is preferred, when in

107

house composting cannot be used due to building damage, structural considerations, or other

108

factors, on site composting is preferred. On farm, and uncovered composting can result in

109

increased concentrations of ammonia in the underlying soil (Glanville et al., 2008). Landfills and

110

production composting, covers or caps are used to reduce water infiltration and methane

111

production (Abichou et al., 2009). Emergency mortality composting, water shedding fabrics or

112

plastic sheeting are recommended to minimize infiltration and leachate (Berge et al., 2009).

113

Brito et al. (2008) compared the use of geotextile, polyethylene, and no cover treatments on

114

dairy cattle slurry manure. For high moisture content starting products, the average moisture

115

content of the final compost increased in windrows covered with polyethylene, remained static

116

under geotextiles, and decreased for uncovered treatments. The maximum temperature was

117

lowest with polyethylene, then geotextile and uncovered treatments. Other studies showed that

118

geotextile covers may have advantages for winter use, did not freeze, and did not cool as fast

119

during late fall and winter (Pare et al., 2000). Turning the compost windrow may improve

120

degradation rates and improve virus inactivation through improved windrow consistency and

121

increased oxygen levels (Glanville, et al., 2006, Jolanun, et al., 2014).

122

Immature biosolids have potential for mass emergency carcass composting. In 2002, a small

123

flock (3,500) of LPAI H7N2 positive birds were placed into a composting windrow containing

124

active, but immature biosolids. Immature biosolid compost is compost that has reached 55° C

125

(131° F) for at least 3 consecutive days, maintained at least 40° C (104° F) for 14 consecutive

126

days, but has not yet completed the full curing phase. Test swabs drawn 3 weeks after

127

treatment were negative for LPAI and only a small amount of bone material remained after 4

128

weeks (King et al., 2009). King et al. also reports on an additional experiment conducted in

129

which active compost and poultry mortality were evaluated. Although virus sampling was not

130

included in the study, temperature levels within the windrow reached 43° C (109° F) for 2

131

consecutive weeks, well above the minimum temperatures require for avian influenza

132

inactivation. King et al. (2009) also noted that premixing the moist sludge resulted in quicker

133

temperature rises.

134
135

The objective of this study was to evaluate potential alternative bulking agents, probiotic

136

additives and covers as ways to improve mass emergency mortality composting.

137
138

Materials and Methods

139
140

All 4 experiments used largely common methods and materials. The methods and materials

141

were similar to previous composting experiments (Benson et al., 2008). A windrow was

142

constructed using available bulking agents and dead on arrival birds from processing plants (or

143

mortality from other completed projects). A minimum of 700 birds were used for each

144

experiment, with Experiments 3 and 4 using more birds due to availability. Approximately the

145

same volume of birds and litter was used for each treatment, although there were differences in

146

volume between experiments. The windrow was constructed with a minimum of 2.0 m (W) x 4.3

147

m (L) (7 ft x 14 ft) area, with a 15 cm (6 in) deep base layer, and used a 25 cm (1 ft) buffer

148

between treatments. Litter and mortality needs were based on an estimated rearing density of

149

32.8 kg/m2 (6.7 lbs/ft2) and 0.093 cm litter per kg meat/ m2 (0.8 in. litter per lbs meat/ft2 ). Mesh

150

screens were used to divide treatment areas, avoiding the development of cold spots at either

151

end of the treatment zones.

152
153

Mortality was mixed with used litter and fresh litter (or the treatment alternative base material) to

154

create the windrow base and cap. All treatments were constructed and capped with a sawdust

155

litter base. Up to 4 treatments were used per experiment. The windrows were turned at 2

156

weeks and 4 weeks (final assessment/termination). An estimate of carcass degradation was

157

performed at 2 and 4 weeks.

158
159

Compost temperatures were monitored at 30 cm and 90 cm (1 ft and 3 ft) depths at 2 locations

160

per treatment. Temperature data was collected using 2 Global Sensors Model DW-2E-D-16

161

(Belmont, NC) per treatment. Additional environmental temperature data was collected using

162

an Omega OM-EL-USB-1 (Stamford, Connecticut) or equivalent USB temperature data logger.

163

Weather and rainfall data was collected from existing weather stations at the University of

164

Delaware Research and Education Center (Georgetown, Delaware) and Experimental Research

165

Farm (Newark, Delaware).

166

167

Approximately 30 broiler breasts per experiment were inoculated with 0.2 mL (0.007 fl oz) of

168

~109 EID 50 of LaSota strain NDV at 2 sites per breast. NDV titer was determined prior to

169

conducting the experiment. Injection sites were marked with plastic wing web bands to allow

170

tissue samples to be extracted from the injection site. Nylon mesh sample bags containing 1

171

inoculated breast and 2 wet virus sample tubes were created. Sample bags were placed in

172

each treatment at two placement locations (near the bottom and near the top) of the compost

173

windrow. Samples were placed approximately 30 cm (1 ft) inside the windrow and covered with

174

litter material. Wet positive control sample tubes containing 2 mL (0.007 fl oz) dilute NDV were

175

placed inside the building (or near the building), but outside of the windrow. Samples were

176

collected from each treatment and sampling location, along with 2 environmental positive control

177

samples on days 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4 during Experiment 1, 2, and 3. Sample density was increased

178

during Experiment 4 to allow collection on Day 0, Day 0.5 (12 hours), Day 1, Day 1.5 (36 hours),

179

Day 2, Day 2.5 (60 hours), and Day 3.

180
181

Samples were frozen immediately after collection. The samples were thawed and prepared for

182

use on the day of evaluation. Using a sterile scalpel blade, tissue around the inoculation point

183

was extracted, diluted in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) containing 10K Penicillin and 10K

184

Amphotericin, and homogenized. The homogenized liquid was poured into individual 8 mL

185

(0.271 fl oz) tubes and allowed to sit at room temperature for no less than 1 hour. The wet virus

186

was diluted 1:1 in PBS with antibiotics and allowed to sit at room temperature for no less than 1

187

hour. After sitting for an hour, 1.5 mL (0.051 fl oz) of the fluid form both sets of samples were

188

centrifuged and 0.2 mL (0.007 fl oz) of the centrifuged fluid was inoculated into to 11 day old

189

specific pathogen free (SPF) eggs with 5 eggs per sample via the chorioallantoic sac (CAS)

190

inoculation method. The inoculated eggs were incubated at 37.5° C (100° F) for 5 days and

191

candled daily for mortality. Then chorioallantoic fluids from the inoculated eggs were harvested

192

and tested for hemagglutination activity (HA). Samples positive for HA activity were tested for

193

hemagglutniation inhibition (HI) to ensure that positive results were due to the NDV inoculated

194

into the breast or tube samples. Any treatments with a high number of early egg mortality were

195

repeated.

196
197

Experiment 1

198

Experiment 1 (alternate bulking agents) addressed the question “What can we use as bulking

199

agents if we do not have sufficient litter”? Although used poultry litter is an ideal bulking agent,

200

it may not be available in large enough quantities during a large scale outbreak. Alternative

201

bulking materials would be required to meet the required amounts. Four alternative treatments,

202

included sawdust, wood chips, active or partially processed compost material, and used litter

203

which served as the control. Wood chips and commercial processed compost are 2 bulking

204

agents that are produced and available in poultry producing regions. Wood chips measured

205

between 5 cm to 10 cm (2 in to 4 in). Partially processed compost had a more variable particle

206

size distribution, with the largest pieces between 10 cm to 15 cm (4 in to 6 in). Compost

207

moisture and nutrient composition was determined at 4 weeks in Experiment 1. Experiment 1

208

was conducted inside a covered manure shed, which left one side open to ambient conditions.

209

After 14 days, the windrow was rotated and moved outside.

210
211

Experiment 2

212

Experiment 2 (commercially available compost enhancers) addressed the question, “Is there an

213

additive that can be used to ensure that the compost pile reaches a high enough temperature to

214

ensure virus will be inactivated”? Two commercially available compost enhancers, a bacteria

215

based enhancer (CF4 Accelerator, Agtech Products Inc., Waukesha, WI) and a nutrient based

216

enhancer (ENVIR CE, Makawao, HI) were tested. The bacteria compost enhancer was applied

217

at a rate of 6.4 mL (0.216 fl oz) per 227 kg (500 lb) of carcass weight. The nutrient compost

218

enhancer was applied at a rate of 160 g (5.6 oz) per 227 kg (500 lb) of carcass weight. Both

219

enhancers were mixed with water at label rates and spray applied during windrow construction

220

with 3.78 L (1 gallon) of mixture applied per layer of carcasses. Approximately 907 kg (2,000 lb)

221

of mortality was used per treatment. Compost moisture and nutrient composition was

222

determined at 4 weeks in Experiment 1. Experiment 2 was conducted in a production broiler

223

house. After 14 days, the windrow was rotated and moved outside.

224
225

Experiment 3

226

Experiment 3 (covers) addressed the question “Should the industry keep engineered compost

227

covers on hand”? Although in house composting is one of the preferred disposal methods, in

228

house composting cannot always be used due to house design and other factors. Composting

229

on farm, but outside the house is the next best approach and will reduce transportation

230

demands and avoid movement of potentially infectious material off the farm. Three treatments,

231

an engineered compost cover (Compostex, CV Composting, Charlotte, Vermont), a woven poly

232

blue tarp, and no cover, were used. The engineered compost cover (also known as "compost

233

fleece") is a breathable, non-woven fabric that reduces water infiltration. Experiment 3 was

234

conducted outdoors under cover in July and August. The windrow was rotated and moved after

235

14 days and the covers were replaced. Compost moisture was determined weekly or greater

236

during Experiments 3.

237

238

Experiment 4

239

Experiment 4 (Covers and compost enhancers) was conducted to evaluate the synergy

240

between available covers and compost enhancers. During Experiment 2, the compost

241

enhancer results were inconclusive. The small study that was conducted indicated that higher

242

application rates may have a positive impact. In Experiment 4, the 4 treatments were: available

243

cover (poly blue tarp per Experiment 3), bacteria compost enhancer at 3 times (3x) label rate

244

(per Experiment 2), 3 times (3x) bacteria compost enhancer with available cover, and control.

245

The control treatment did not receive an external cover, but was capped with litter as normal.

246

For the bacteria enhancer application, additive was applied at 20 mL (0.6 fl oz) per 227 kg (500

247

lb). The enhancer mixture was applied using a backpack sprayer at rate of 3.8 L (1 gal) per

248

layer of birds, for a total of 18.9 L (5 gal) per treatment. In previous experiments, relatively few

249

positive samples were observed after Day 2 and the sampling interval was changed to increase

250

the number of samples early in the process (Day 0, 0.5 (12 hours), 1, 1.5 (36 hours), 2, 2.5 (60

251

hours), and 3). Litter samples were collected for moisture analysis on Day 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 13,

252

14, and 21. A total of 3,710 kg (8,160 lb) of mortality (925 kg / 2,040 lb per treatment) was used

253

to construct the windrow. Experiment 4 was conducted outdoors in November through January

254

and included a near record snowfall. The windrow was rotated after 14 days and the covers

255

were replaced. Compost moisture was determined weekly or greater during Experiment 4.

256
257

Results and Discussion

258

Experiment 1

259

The temperature profiles for Experiment 1 were similar to the profiles observed during previous

260

experiments (Benson, et al., 2008). When compared to used litter or new sawdust, compost

261

windrows constructed with carcasses and wood chips were slower to heat, but did achieve

262

higher temperatures (Figure 1). In addition, composting windrows normally go through a

263

second heating stage after windrow rotation. This helps to ensure that all portions of the

264

windrow go through sufficient heating to ensure virus inactivation. With wood chip bulk agents,

265

there was a short rise in temperature after windrow rotation (Day 14 in this experiment),

266

however, the temperature rapidly dropped after rotation. Typically, this occurs due to

267

overheating of the windrow, which can result in a reduction of beneficial bacteria. The

268

overheating was probably due to the increased porosity in the windrow due to the larger wood

269

chips. In contrast, active or partially processed compost had started at higher temperatures,

270

had more initial microbial activity, rapidly inactivated virus samples, and maintained high heat.

271
272

All virus samples were inactivated by Day 3 (Figure 2). Day 0 samples were inconclusive.

273

Environmental samples showed variability between Days 1 and 3. Positive HA was recorded for

274

the virus tubes deep in the windrow in the wood chips and sawdust treatments on Day 2, with all

275

other treatments showing negative HA. Sawdust and wood chips were the coldest treatments

276

on Day 2, with temperatures still below 30° C (86° F), which could help to explain positive HA

277

results.

278
279

Heat is critical to rapidly inactivating virus. In particular, the faster the mass emergency

280

compost windrow can reach operating temperature, the less potential spread of virus. Active

281

compost appears to be a good material for carcass windrows since it is readily available, arrives

282

with a high level of bacterial activity, and rapidly achieves desirable temperatures.

283

284
285

Experiment 2

286

Experiment 2 was largely inconclusive with little differences in temperature or virus isolation

287

between the control and 2 enhancers tested. In Figure 3, the temperature results are shown.

288

The control treatment showed higher temperatures than either treatment during the critical first 5

289

days. The nutrient treatment showed lower temperatures during the entire experiment.

290
291

Virus isolation (Figure 4) showed increased virus survivability for the 2 treatments over the

292

control. No positive samples were recovered on Day 1. The compost enhancers provided no

293

advantage for mass emergency carcass composting. The compost enhancers used were

294

initially developed for daily composting applications rather than mass emergency composting.

295
296

Because of the inconclusive results from Experiment 2, a small study was conducted with

297

intensive temperature sampling, but without virus samples using daily mortality. Small, portable

298

composters (0.19 m3, 7 ft3) were filled with used litter and rotated daily or every second day.

299

Five treatments were evaluated: control, bacteria additive at the label rate application, bacteria

300

additive at three (3x) the label rate, nutrient additive at the label rate application, and nutrient

301

additive at three (3x) the label rate.

302
303

Temperature differences were observed between the treatments (Figure 5). With the bacteria

304

additive, using application rates in excess of the manufacturer’s recommended rate did increase

305

maximum temperatures by over 10° C (50° F) in excess of the control treatment. This

306

temperature difference would be sufficient to cause differences in virus inactivation. With the

307

nutrient treatment, the limited differences between the label rate, high application rate, and the

308

control treatment would not be expected to cause differences in virus inactivation.

309
310

Experiment 3

311

Both types of covers resulted in faster temperature rises in the windrow, which helps to rapidly

312

inactivate the virus (Figure 7). In some cases, the two covers were up to 9° C (48° F) warmer

313

than the uncovered windrow. Neither cover resulted in the excessive temperatures that resulted

314

in inactivation of beneficial bacteria. The virus samples placed in the windrow were rapidly

315

inactivated, with no samples active after Day 2 (Figure 8). There were slight, but not significant

316

differences in virus inactivation between treatments.

317
318

Although this experiment was not concerned with liquid waste from the emergency windrow,

319

both types of covers help to reduce excessive moisture in the windrow. Moisture level can

320

impact composting, with excessively high moisture levels (65% or greater) causing blocked

321

oxygen transfer and increased odor emissions while excessively low moisture level leads to

322

decreased activity (DeRouchey et al., 2005).

323
324

The use of covers did improve conditions for inactivation. For mass emergency composting of

325

poultry, there were no differences between the two covers, however, there were material

326

improvements over uncovered windrows. If large numbers of poultry carcasses need to be

327

composted, the first choice should be in house composting. If it is not practical to use in house

328

composting, an easily obtained woven plastic tarp should be used as a cover.

329
330

Experiment 4

331

In Experiment 4, there were material differences in temperature and virus inactivation between

332

the treatments. The bacteria enhancer with a cover showed the highest temperatures, up to 30°

333

C (86° F) higher than the control, through the entire experiment (Figure 8). The bacteria

334

enhancer alone raised temperatures at least 10° C (50° F) over the control treatment. The

335

cover increased temperatures above bacteria enhancer alone, but less than that of enhancer

336

and cover combined.

337
338

The increased sampling density improved separation between treatments (Figure 9).

339

Environmental samples showed high HA activity through Day 4 and differences between the

340

environmental samples and treatments were indicative of positive effects. The control treatment

341

showed 100% HA through Day 2 while the treatments showed material decreases in HA by Day

342

1.5. The cover, cover with bacteria enhancer, and bacteria enhancer all showed no positive HA

343

activity after Day 1.5.

344
345

For tubes, Day 0 samples displayed high positive HA percentages. By Day 0.5 (12 hours) the

346

bacteria enhancer and cover combined treatment, shallow, samples dropped off completely and

347

remained zero through Day 3. All other treatments remained at least above 50% in Day 0.5. By

348

Day 1, the deep samples under cover still showed 30% positive HA, while all other treatments,

349

with the exception of environmental tubes, had dropped off. Environmental tubes remained at

350

or above 60% positive HA through Day 3.

351

352

Most breast samples displayed high percentages of positive HA through Day 0.5 (12 hours). As

353

with tubes, the shallow samples in the bacteria enhancer and cover combined treatment did not

354

show any positive samples by Day 0.5 (12 hours). By Day 1.5, both the shallow samples in the

355

cover treatment and both depths in the additive treatment did not show positive samples. There

356

was one positive HA sample on Day 3 for bacteria enhancer and cover combined. This was

357

believed to be an outlier since there were no positive HA samples on Day 2 or Day 2.5 for that

358

treatment. No other samples on Days 2, 2.5 and 3 showed positive HA activity.

359
360

Both the higher than label rate bacteria enhancer and cover showed material improvements in

361

both temperature and virus inactivation. While the bacteria enhancer alone may not guarantee

362

virus inactivation, bacteria enhancers should be strongly considered for mass emergency

363

composting. In particular, in colder temperatures, bacteria based compost enhancers may help

364

to ensure the temperatures required for virus inactivation. Although in house composting is

365

preferred, woven plastic tarps can be used to improve composting conditions, particularly during

366

colder months. For emergency winter use, covers and compost enhancers should be strongly

367

considered.

368
369

370
371

Figure 1. Experiment 1 tested the use of litter, wood chips, sawdust, and active compost as

372

bulk materials for emergency mortality composting. Temperature profiles recorded from the

373

compost windrow during Experiment 1.

374

(a)

(b)
375

Figure 2. Experiment 1 tested the use of litter, wood chips, sawdust, and active compost as

376

bulk materials for emergency mortality composting and shows the change in hemmaglutination

377

activity (HA) for tube (top, a) and breast tissue (bottom, b) among the treatment groups.

378

379
380

Figure 3. Experiment 2 tested the use of nutrient and bacteria based compost enhancers.

381

Shows temperature profiles recorded from the compost windrow during Experiment 2.

382

(a)

(b)
383

Figure 4. Experiment 2 tested the use of nutrient and bacteria based compost enhancers.

384

Hemmaglutination activity (HA) for tube (top, a) and breast tissue (bottom, b).

385
386

387
388

Figure 5. A small scale experiment was conducted to compare different application rates for

389

both nutrient based and bacteria based compost enhancers. Chart represents temperature

390

differences in bacteria treatments versus nutrient treatments.

391

392

393
394

Figure 6. Experiment 3 tested the use of engineered and available covers. Temperature

395

profiles recorded from the compost windrow during Experiment 3.

396

(a)

(b)
397

Figure 7. Experiment 3 tested the use of engineered and available covers. Shows the change

398

in hemmaglutination activity (HA) for tube (top, a) and breast tissue (bottom, b).

399

400
401

Figure 8. Experiment 4 tested the use of covers and compost enhancers. Temperature profiles

402

recorded from the compost windrow during Experiment 4.

403

(a)

404

(b)

405

Figure 9. Experiment 4 tested the use of covers and compost enhancers. Figure 9 shows the

406

change in hemmaglutination activity (HA) for tube (top, a) and breast tissue (bottom, b).

407
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Introduction
Biosecurity

Cleaning and
Disinfection

Surveillance

Emergency
Disease
Response
Disposal

Quarantine

Depopulation

• There is a general framework that
can be used for many disease
responses
• Treatment not practical for many
FAD’s in food animals
• Depopulation
• Proper disposal of carcasses is
key in elimination of pathogen and
preventing spread of disease

Advantages of Composting
• Adaptable to most climates & poultry operations
• Proper composting is biosecure
– High temperatures provide pathogen reduction.
– Reduces potential disease spread b/c carcasses treated in-house or
on farm

• Lower costs, uses farm resources
• Recycles nutrients into safe, non-offensive, environmentally
friendly products
• Socially acceptable
• Proven method of mass emergency carcass disposal

Disposal Options
USDA APHIS HPAI Recommendations:
1. On farm, in-house composting
2. On farm, outside composting
3. On farm burial
4. On farm mobile treatment
5. Transport off farm (landfill or incinerator)

Carcass Composting
• Carbon/bulking material mixed with carcasses

•
•

•

– Carbon-to-nitrogen ratio of ~20:1 to 30:1
– Moisture content of 50-60%
– Bulking material need to incorporate air (oxygen) in windrow
– Readily available and at reasonable costs
– What are some carbon/bulking alternative materials
Time and Temperature required for pathogen reduction
– Do compost enhancers affect heat up time & temperature?
Water shedding fabrics or plastic sheeting for outside piles
– Used to minimize water infiltration and leachate
– Compared geotextile cover, polyethylene cover to uncovered windrows
Is it beneficial to combine compost enhancers with covers?

Common Methods and Materials
Experiments #1-4
•
•
•
•
•

≥700 carcasses used per experiments
Windrow constructed using broiler litter or
alternative bulking materials
Windrow = minimum of 2.0 m (W) x 4.3 m (L)
x (7 ft x 14 ft) area per treatment; 1-1.3 m (H)
15 cm (6 in) deep base layer & 25 cm (1 ft)
buffer between treatments
Mesh screens were used to divide treatment

Mesh Screens

Common Methods and Materials
•
•
•

•

Windrows capped with litter or
alternative carbon/bulk material
Windrows turned at 14 and 28 days
Compost temperatures were monitored
at 30 cm and 90 cm (1 ft and 3 ft) depths
at 2 locations per treatment
Litter and mortality needs based
estimated rearing density of 32.8 kg/m2
(6.7 lbs/ft2) and 0.09 cm litter depth per
kg carcass/ m2 (0.8 in litter depth per lbs
carcass/ft2
Turning Windrow

Sample Preparation
•
•

30 broiler breasts per experiment inoculated
Newcastle disease virus
Nylon mesh sample bags containing 1 inoculated
breast and 2 wet virus sample tubes placed in each
treatment
−

•
•

Samples placed 30 cm (1 ft) inside windrow, covered
with litter material.

Wet positive control sample tubes outside of
windrow, but not exposed to sunlight
Samples collected from each treatment and 2
environmental positive control samples on days 0, 1,
2, 3 and 4 during for all experiments
−

Samples were increased during Experiment 4 to every
12 hrs during first 72 hrs

Sample Handling
• Samples frozen immediately after collection (thawed on day of evaluation)
• Tissue around inoculation site extracted, mixed with antibiotics with ≥ 1 hr
contact time
• Fluid inoculated into 11 day old specific pathogen free eggs
− 5 eggs per sample using chorioallantoic sac inoculation method

• Eggs incubated & candled daily for 5 days for mortality
• Chorioallantoic fluids harvested & tested for hemagglutination activity
− Positive HA samples = virus activity = no inactivation
− Positive HA samples tested for hemagglutination inhibition

Experiment 1: Alternate Bulking Material
1. Sawdust
2. Wood chips = 5 cm to 10 cm (2 in to 4 in)
3. Active/partially processed compost material = 10 cm to 15 cm
(4 in to 6 in)
4. Control = broiler litter
• Experiment conducted inside covered manure shed (one side open
to ambient conditions)
• After 14 days, windrow was rotated and moved outside

Alternate Bulk Materials

Litter

Sawdust

Wood chips

Active Compost

Experiment 1: Bulking Materials

Experiment 1: HA Activity

Liquid Samples in Tubes

Breast Tissue Samples

Experiment 2: Commercially Available
Compost Enhancers
• Is there an additive that can be used to ensure that the
compost pile reaches a high enough temperature to
ensure virus will be inactivated?
• Bacteria based enhancer
– Applied at a rate of 6.4 ml per 227 kg (500 lb) of carcass weight.

• Nutrient based enhancer
– Applied at a rate of 160 g (5.6 oz) per 227 kg (500 lb) of carcass
weight

• Approximately 907 kg (2,000 lb) of mortality was used
per treatment

Experiment 2: Nutrient versus Bacteria
Enhancers

Experiment 2: HA Activity

Liquid Samples in Tubes

Breast Tissue Samples

Experiment 2: Bacteria versus Nutrient
Treatments

Experiment 3: Compost Covers
• Treatment with 2 different covers
1. Engineered geotextile compost cover
− Breathable, non-woven fabric that reduces water infiltration

2. Woven polyethene blue tarp (available cover)
3. No cover

• Experiment conducted outdoors in July and August
• Windrow rotated and moved after 14 days, covers
replaced

Experiment 3: Treatments
Available

No Cover
(Control)
Engineered

Experiment 3: Temperature Differences with
Various Covers

Experiment 3: HA Activity

Liquid Samples in Tubes

Breast Tissue Samples

Experiment 4:
Covers and Enhancer Combined
• Four treatments evaluate synergy between covers and enhancers
1.
2.
3.
4.

Poly blue cover (available)
Bacteria compost enhancer 3x label rate
Bacteria compost enhancer 3x label rate with poly blue cover (available)
Control (no enhancer or cover)

• Total of 3,710 kg (8,160 lb) of mortality (925 kg / 2,040 lb per
treatment) used to construct windrow.
• Experiment conducted outdoors in November through January
• Windrow rotated after 14 days and covers replaced

Experiment 4: Temperature Differences with
Covers or Enhancers

Experiment 4: HA Activity

Liquid Samples in Tubes

Breast Tissue Samples

Summary
• Active compost and wood chips can be used as alternative carbon/bulking
materials for carcass composting
• At 3X recommended rate, bacteria additive ↑ temperatures compared to nutrient
additive and control
• Use of windrow covers ↑ temperature compared to uncovered windrows
− No differences between individual covers

• Both 3X bacteria enhancer and cover improved temperatures
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Abstract. An outbreak of Avian Flu in British Columbia in 2014 required destruction of the highly
pathogenic H5N2 virus associated with more than 245,000 carcasses, manure, eggs and feed on
eleven separate poultry farms. This was the fourth outbreak of Avian Flu in south coastal British
Columbia in the last ten years. Composting principles were used to inactivate the virus in the barns
by blending carcasses, manure, crushed eggs and feed in a manner that facilitated temperature
inactivation of the virus. The process following humane euthanasia of birds on each farm included an
assessment of the bird numbers and sizes, manure volumes and moisture content, eggs and feed
volumes, and barn sizes. Recipes were prepared for each barn on each farm to allow creation of a
blend of material that would facilitate temperature deactivation. Checklists were prepared for the
contractors and operators to ensure preparation of the space in the barns, and suitable cleaning and
gathering of birds and manure. Height limitation inside barns was one of the greatest challenges to
successful in-barn virus deactivation. The individual poultry producers, the Canadian Food Inspection
Agency (CFIA), the British Columbia Ministries of Agriculture and Environment worked collaboratively
with the contractors to successfully control the disease outbreak.
Keywords. Avian Flu, poultry, compost
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Introduction
The poultry industry in British Columbia is one of the main agricultural industries in British
Columbia, generating approximately $ 2.4 billion in economic output (Price Waterhouse Cooper
2013).
Much of the poultry industry in British Columbia is located in the Lower Fraser Valley, which is
part of the Pacific Americas flyway for migratory birds. This places the poultry industry at risk of
contracting Avian Flu from the wild bird population. British Columbia had a large outbreak of
Avian Flu in 2004, two smaller ones in 2005 and 2009, then a larger one in 2014.
The 2004 Avian Flu outbreak started as a low pathogenic H7N3, but transitioned to a highly
pathogenic strain (European Commission 2004). Forty-two farms housing 1.3 million birds were
infected. These birds were incinerated, landfilled, or composted on the farm (Bowes 2007). The
estimated costs, both direct and indirect, was $ 381 million (Steckle 2005). On-farm composting
of the birds was primarily done outdoors, and separately from the litter, primarily because of
industry’s concern with composting inside the barns, including the length of time required for
composting. There were many lessons learned as a result of this outbreak (Steckle 2005).
In 2005, 35,000 ducks and geese on two farms contracted the H5N2 Avian flu virus. During this
outbreak, most of the birds, litter, eggs and feed were composted inside the barns, with some
being composted outside because of lack of space inside the barns. In 2009, 60,000 turkeys
contracted H5N2 virus and were composted with the feed and manure successfully inside the
barns.
The outbreak of H5N2 in December of 2014 presented a challenge because seven of the eleven
infected farms were broiler breeder farms, with a very low headspace inside the barns. Another
of the farms was a deep pit egg layer barn with a high volume of manure in the barn. This
presentation provides an explanation of how the composting was completed successfully inbarn in a multiple farm outbreak to limit the spread of the avian flu and protect the environment.

Composting for Avian Flu Management
Composting has been used successfully to deactivate the AI virus in poultry carcasses (Senne
et al. 1994, Guan et al. 2009, Ahmed et al. 2013). Elving et al. (2012) reported that the highly
pathogenic H7N1 virus in a mixture of manure and straw was deactivated at both mesophilic
(6.4 hours at 35 C) and thermophilic (1.7 hours at 45 and 29 minutes at 55 C) temperatures.
Deactivation times were only slightly longer when embryonic eggs were included in the mixture.
They also reported that this particular AI virus was shown to survive for more than one year in
manure amended soil at 5 C, and 7 weeks at 22 C.
Bendfeldt et al. (2006) reported that in-house composting was a very effective way to compost
poultry infected with avian flu. They found that crushing the birds and adding carbon was
essential for the composting process, and using a 5 inch carbon base and cap was very
effective in absorbing liquids and maintaining moisture. They reported that the poultry industry in
Virginia was concerned about composting large birds because of unacceptable odor, leachate
production and the extensive time required to compost large birds.
Composting can easily be done on the farm in most cases, which helps prevent further
transmission of AIV. In a risk assessment, McQuiston et al. (2005) concluded that on-farm
disposal of infected poultry reduced the risk of transmission to other farms compared with
moving dead or diseased birds to a central location. In a UK risk assessment of disposal options
that included additional potential health and environmental effects, Pollard et al. (2008)
concluded that on-farm windrow composting of poultry affected by Avian Flu resulted in a
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greater risk than more contained composting or digestion technologies. In a review, Wilkinson
(2007) outlined the potential for composting mortalities on the farm.
There are potential environmental impacts of composting carcasses and manure outdoors.
Glanville et al. (2006) reported that leachate from outdoor windrow composting travelled up to 4
ft depths in the soil underneath the windrow, and concluded a potential for nitrogen
contamination of shallow groundwater. It is important to minimize contact of infected material
with surface water. Stallknecht and Brown (2009) concluded that the AI virus can survive in
water for several months, depending on water temperature and pH. The protocol for outdoor
composting for the province of British Columbia includes a non-permeable liner underneath the
windrow and a breathable cover in high rainfall areas to reduce the risk of environmental
contamination.
Malone et al. (2006) reported that in-barn composting was the lowest cost and safest option for
poultry infected with avian flu. They suggested that implementation of in-barn composting
eliminated the risk of spreading the virus to other farms, as was observed in other outbreaks
where the diseased birds were transported. They concluded that outdoor composting is a
consideration where in-house composting is more challenging if not impossible to implement.
During the 2004 Avian Flu event in British Columbia, Schofield et al. (2005) was able to
demonstrate very high levels of the live virus in aerosols inside the barns, but had inconclusive
results from the outdoor sampling.
Glanville et al. (2006) concluded that long narrow windrows were optimal to allow sufficient
oxygen penetration. They reported aerosol transmission of NDV virus from an externally
contaminated compost pile and concluded covering the composting material with a cover layer
on the windrows is very important.

Creating Optimal Composting Conditions for Virus Deactivation
Ideal conditions for composting of any organic waste include a moisture content of 45-60%, a
free air space of > 30%, an oxygen content higher than 10%, and a carbon to nitrogen ratio of
25 to 35 (Paul and Geesing 2009).
Achieving these ideal conditions for composting in an Avian Flu emergency can be difficult and
may not be necessary. The Canadian Food Inspection Agency has developed a protocol for
inactivation of the avian flu virus, based on the hazard assessment that considers the zoonotic
potential of the current H5N1 virus, uncertainties regarding the time/temperature inactivation of
the virus, and a safety factor. The temperatures are monitored in the windrow at various
locations and intervals for confidence. Temperature requirements are > 37 oC for a minimum of
six consecutive days.
Typical composting theory for a passively aerated composting windrow includes a hot inner
core, with the hot moist air rising and drawing cooler air into the core along the bottom and sides
of the windrow (Figure 1). The porosity of the composting material needs to be high enough to
allow free movement of oxygen for the bacteria at the core of the windrow.
While this is a great and practical theory for general composting, it may not be the best process,
or the one most suitable for avian flu response. There are several reasons for this:
1. On many poultry farms, importing the amount of additional carbon required for adequate
porosity throughout the windrow may not be practical,
2. The poultry litter has a considerable available carbon, and can generate significant heat
near the surface of the pile
3. Heating the pile from the outside in may be a better strategy to kill the darkling beetle
that pervades many of the poultry barns worldwide.
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Figure 1. Typical windrow composting theory for optimal composting

Figure 2. Allowing the windrow to heat from the outside first, then towards the center
is a good strategy to minimize the risk of virus spread from the windrow.
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Allowing the composting windrow to heat from the outside in may be an excellent strategy for
inactivating the avian flu virus from the outside of the pile inward (Figure 2). During the 2004
Avian Flu event, we measured temperatures at the 2” depth of 50 C or higher within 24 hours of
forming the windrow.
Allowing the composting windrow to heat from the outside in may also be an excellent strategy
for darkling beetle control. Darkling beetles can fly and may be involved in movement of avian
flu from one farm to another. Darkling beetles are a common pest in poultry facilities. Their ideal
temperature ranges from 25-30 C, which makes manure in poultry barns an ideal environment
(Dinev 2013). In this review, Dinev (2013) reported that the darkling beetles are important
vectors of a number of poultry diseases including avian influenza viruses. Adult beetles are
capable of flight, and if the habitat becomes unsuitable, the adults fly to other more suitable
environments (Axtell, 1999).
Many darkling beetles were observed attempting to escape the litter during windrow composting
already during the 2004 Avian Flu response. They were also observed flying away from the
barns. Although we have not found reports indicating direct evidence of Avian flu transmission
from the darkling beetle movement, there are reports indicating that they are vectors for other
poultry diseases (Dinev 2013).

Composting Protocol for Avian Flu Response in British Columbia
Given the goal of the first phase of composting AI infected birds, manure, eggs and litter is virus
inactivation and not complete decomposition; there are additional options for the poultry
industry. In British Columbia, the first phase of composting is completed in barn wherever
possible. Following the six days of > 37 C temperatures, the material can be removed from the
barn for secondary composting and curing.
Early virus inactivation by in-barn composting not only reduces the risk of virus spread, it can be
a simple and cost effective method of managing the carcasses, litter, eggs and feed. There are
several barriers to outdoor composting in British Columbia, including:
- some poultry farms do not have enough land for outdoor composting,
- some poultry farms are on low lying land, where the risk of ground or surface water
contamination is high
- the average rainfall from October through March is more than 1 m which makes working
outside difficult due to the saturated soil conditions.
Given that the goal of Phase I was simply virus inactivation, the composting blends were able to
be drier than optimal, have less aeration porosity than optimal, and have a lower C/N ratio than
optimal. In our previous experience, given the very high carbon availability of the poultry litter,
erring on the side of being too dry worked in our favor, particularly with lower air filled porosity.

2014 Avian Flu Response
In December 2014, a total of eleven poultry farms were infected with a highly pathogenic H5N2
virus during a two week period. The particular challenges included seven farms that were broiler
breeder farms that were not conducive to composting inside the barn, while the normally high
precipitation and saturated soil conditions were not conducive to composting outside the barns.
A total of 25 individual barns on the farms contained birds and litter and required management.
The Canadian Food Inspection Agency was responsible for overseeing the Phase I activation of
the Avian Flu virus.
The management of the carcasses, litter, feed and eggs (if applicable) required a three step
process including assessment, planning, implementation and monitoring
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Assessment
The assessment step included an onsite visit to each of the barns on each of the farms to
assess the potential for composting inside the barns. Information required to develop the
composting protocol included the number of birds, an estimated bird weight, the volume of litter,
the moisture content of the litter, the number of eggs, and the amount of feed remaining on the
farm. Information required to assess the suitability of composting in the barns included
measuring barn sizes and ceiling heights, noting floor configurations, potential hazards for
equipment, access doors, and potential for equipment traffic outside of the buildings. An
important part of the assessment included speaking with the owner to discuss any additional
items to be aware of.

Figure 3. Some of the information gathered during the assessment phase which was
required for planning the in-barn composting.

Planning
The planning step included developing the recipe for the in-barn composting process and
calculating additional carbon required for the base layer under the windrow, the insulating cover
over the windrow, and any additional carbon that may be required to compost the birds. In some
cases, some movement of birds or litter between two barns on the same farm was required to
manage the large volumes in one barn, or provide drier material from one barn. The planning
step also included the dimensions and location of the composting windrows.
The planning step also included preparing a checklist for the contractors who were cleaning the
barns and preparing the compost windrows. The checklist included ensuring that equipment
was safely moved out of the way, nesting boxes and slats removed safely and efficiently,
feeders and feed bins were emptied, hatching eggs brought into the barn and broken efficiently,
shavings delivered and placed appropriately, and instructions on building the windrow, including
manual cleanup of carcasses that rolled off the windrow during formation and appropriate
covering of the windrow with shavings.
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Figure 4. An example of some of the instructions developed for the contractors
during the planning process.

Implementation
The implementation step was largely the responsibility of contractors hired for this purpose. As
many of the operators were not familiar with poultry farms or composting, the checklist and
protocol required on site review and instruction. On some of the farms, the farm operators were
involved in the process, or even executed the process. This increased efficiency significantly as
they knew and understood their own barns and equipment.
The implementation step required third party supervision from the Canadian Food Inspection
Agency to ensure that the composting process was being managed according to the plan and to
follow up with any unexpected situations, or changes in plans. We found that it was important to
work alongside the owners and contractors and be open to suggestions of how to make the
process more efficient without compromising the protocol. One repeated observation was that
the composting process did not require as much additional carbon as expected, and the
composting windrows fit easily into the barns. We realized that the litter moisture contents were
sometimes difficult to estimate during the assessment stage because of the conditions in the
barn at the time of the animal depopulation.

Monitoring
The Canadian Food Inspection Agency was responsible for monitoring the composting
windrows after they were completed. This included daily temperature monitoring of the
windrows at regular intervals along the length of the windrow. Any areas of concern, such as
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inconsistent temperature or lack of heat development were discussed with the team for
recommendations.

Figure 5. Temperatures during composting of birds, eggs, litter and feed in the
windrows at one of the broiler breeder farms starting on day two following
completion of the windrows (each data point represents 15 individual temperature
measurements).
All eleven farms achieved elevated biological temperatures for virus inactivation without further
intervention. One of the turkey farms was slow to generate heat in the windrow because the
birds were large and there was more and drier litter than originally expected.

Summary
The in-barn composting protocol was successfully implemented at all types of poultry barns,
including broiler breeders, turkey and egg laying facilities. The broiler breeder farms were
challenging in that the slats needed to be removed prior to composting, the ceiling heights were
low, and some of the floors had a raised center. The most challenging farm was the multiple
layer operation, with significant manure accumulation in the pit storage. During the assessment,
it appeared unlikely that there was enough room inside the barns for the 50,000 birds, many
days production of table eggs, the feed and all of the litter. A back up plan for outdoor windrow
composting was prepared for approval by the various agencies. During implementation, the
team was able to successfully process all of the material inside the barns.
Following a six-day Phase I composting process to inactivate the Avian Flu virus, the material
was allowed to be moved with license to another other locations, as many of the farms did not
have the space available for outdoor composting at the farm. The six day Phase 1 composting
allowed the product to be moved with negligible risk of Avian flu transfer during transportation.
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The success of this Avian Flu response was due to excellent cooperation between the poultry
industry, the Canadian Food Inspection Agency, the British Columbia Ministries of Agriculture
and Environment, the individual poultry producers, consultant, and the contractors. The
involvement of the individual producers during the process resulted in a quicker implementation
due to their knowledge and understanding of their own barns and equipment. One
recommendation for the poultry industry is that each of the farms have a response plan
prepared, which can further speed up the implementation and response.
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In December 2014, 11 poultry farms in British Columbia
were affected by Highly Pathogenic Avian Flu
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7 broiler breeder farms, low ceilings, slats with
varying quantities of manure
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Three turkey farms with varying amounts of
litter
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One 50,000 bird triple deck cage layer barn with
lots of manure
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Summary - Successful Pathogen
Inactivation in Barn

• Avian Influenza in birds, litter, eggs and feed were
successfully inactivated together in barn
• Moisture content and C/N ratio do not need to meet
requirements for “composting” – just temperature
inactivation – 6 days, then cleanout the barn
• Building trust with, and including producers is key
• Planning, teamwork, and confidence
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In Barn and Out of Barn Composting Protocols
Accepted in 2005
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Challenges with outdoor composting in BC

• 40 inches of rain between October and March
• Little available land around poultry farms
• Poultry farms in close proximity to each other – and
to multimillion $ homes
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Principles of Composting – some are important
for virus inactivation, others not as much
• Organic material
contains active
microbes
• A windrow optimizes
microbial heat
development
• Organic material is an
excellent insulator
• A thorough blend
creates the most
consistent
temperatures
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• Optimal moisture
content is 45-60%
• Optimal C/N ratio is
25-35
• Optimal air-filled
porosity is 35-50%
• A combination of
aeration and turning
speeds up the
process
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Virus Inactivation Doesn’t Have to Follow Theory
of Composting
The theory

What
sometimes
happens
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Canadian Food Inspection Agency Protocol for
inactivation of AI virus
Protocol based on a risk hazard assessment that
considers:
1. the zoonotic potential of the current virus
2. uncertainties regarding the time/temperature
inactivation of the virus
3. a safety factor
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Temperature Measurement Protocol
Bottom layer criteria (1.5 feet from the ground): the
lower limit of the 95% confidence interval must be 37°C
for 6 consecutive days.
Top layer criteria (3 feet from the ground): each top
layer temperature (inner core) must be 37°C for 6
consecutive days. The measurements at this layer are for
validation purposes only.
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Step One – The Assessment
• Amount of birds, eggs, manure and feed
– Sizes of birds, characteristics of manure
• Sizes and types of barns
• Restrictions and obstructions
• Accessibility for trucks and equipment, indoors and out
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Step Two – Creating the Recipe – estimating
amounts of carbon, windrow sizes
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Step 3 Making the Plan

The Plan
•
•
•
•
•
•

What to blend, how to blend it, where to blend it
Where to place and how to build the windrows
Type of equipment to use, how to use the equipment
Amount and type of shavings
Quality control
Checklists and plans……
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Step 4 Communicating the Plan – Checklists and
Schematics
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Step 5 Communicating the Plan – How to set up
the composting windrows
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The Action: Preparing the Space
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The Action: Adding eggs and feed
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The Action: Cleaning and Preparing the space
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The Action: Cleaning and Preparing the space
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The Action: Preparing the Blend
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The Action: Preparing the Shavings Base
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The Action: Building the Windrow
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The Action: Covering the Windrow
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The Completed Windrows
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Measuring Temperatures – 6 Ft long probes
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Temperature Documentation and Signoff
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Summary
• The principles of composting can be successfully
applied for highly pathogenic avian flu
• Further composting must occur to reach a stable
end product – may require recipe change
• Most poultry barns can be accommodated to
allow virus inactivation in barn
• Successful virus inactivation takes teamwork
between the CFIA, the poultry producers, and the
contractor.
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Abstract. Sodium pentobarbital, a euthanasia drug, can persist in animal carcasses following
euthanasia and can cause secondary toxicosis to animals that consume the remains. This
experiment was conducted to observe the effects of composting on euthanized horse carcass
degradation and sodium pentobarbital residues in compost material up to 367 days. Six separate
compost bins were constructed on pastureland. Three bins served as the control while 3 served as
the treatment. The carbonaceous material, or bulking agent, consisted of hardwood chips mixed with
yard waste wetted to approximately 50% moisture content. Bulking agent was added to each bin at a
depth of 0.46 m, creating the pad. A licensed veterinarian provided six horse carcasses for use in the
experiment. These horses had required euthanasia for health reasons. All horses were weighed and
then sedated with an intravenous injection of 8 ml of xylazine. After sedation the three horses in the
treatment group were euthanized by intravenous injection of 60 ml of sodium pentobarbital. The
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three control group horses were anesthetized by intravenous injection of 15 ml of ketamine
hydrochloride and then humanely euthanized by precise gunshot to the temporal lobe. Following
euthanasia, each carcass was placed on the center of the pad and surrounded with 0.6 m of
additional bulking agent. Serum and liver samples were obtained immediately following death.
Compost samples were obtained on days 7, 14, 28, 56, 84, 129, 233 and day 367 while soil samples
were obtained on days -1 and 367. Each sample was analyzed for sodium pentobarbital
concentration. Compost pile and ambient temperatures were also recorded. Composting successfully
degraded soft tissue with only large bones remaining. Data illustrates sodium pentobarbital was
detectable up to 367 days in compost piles with no clear trend of concentration reduction. Drug
residues were detected in soil samples indicating that sodium pentobarbital leached from the carcass
and through the pad. These findings confirm the persistence of sodium pentobarbital from equine
mortality compost piles and emphasize the importance of proper carcass management of animals
euthanized with a barbiturate in order to reduce environmental impact and secondary toxicosis.
Keywords. animal mortality, composting, carcass disposal, horse, euthanasia, sodium pentobarbital
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Introduction
Equine mortality is an issue encountered by every horse owner. Mortality may be associated
with disease, injury, age or a catastrophic event. For horses suffering from an incurable illness
or injury, euthanasia is often the most humane option. The American Veterinary Medical
Association (AVMA) approved methods for horse euthanasia include barbiturate overdose and
captive bolt or gunshot to the temporal lobe (AVMA, 2013). Following mortality, the carcass
must be properly disposed of according to local regulations. For many horse owners, carcass
disposal options are limited and can be costly. Improper disposal of animal carcasses can
present potential environmental, animal and public health risks.
Common methods for livestock mortality disposal include burial, incineration, rendering,
landfilling and composting. Burial requires that local environmental guidelines be followed,
requires heavy equipment, may temporarily disturb the land needed for grazing and brings the
carcass closer to the water table. Researchers have demonstrated the potential transport of
carcass leachate components, such as nutrients and bacteria, from burial pits to groundwater
(Ritter and Chirnside, 1995; Glanville, 2000; Pratt and Fonstad, 2009). Proper incineration
requires a closed air unit, can be costly due to fuel costs and is mainly designed for smaller
animals; dismemberment may be required for larger carcasses. Although rendering is a very
effective method for carcass disposal, rendering is limited by the small and declining number of
rendering facilities. Furthermore, rendering plants supplying proteins and fats for pet foods are
increasingly reluctant to accept carcasses euthanized with sodium pentobarbital, a euthanasia
drug found to persist through the rendering process (O’Connor et al., 1985; FDA 2002; AVMA
2013). Landfilling requires landfill tipping fees and may be emotionally unpleasant for the horse
owner. Both rendering and landfilling require transportation of the carcass off-site which may
increase biosecurity risks during a disease outbreak.
Composting horse mortalities is a relatively inexpensive, biosecure and environmentally sound
approach to addressing the issue of carcass disposal when properly managed. By definition,
composting is a controlled biological decomposition process that converts organic matter into a
stable, humus-like product. Composting animal carcasses is characterized by microbial
breakdown of a large centralized nitrogen source, the carcass, which is surrounded by a carbon
source, the bulking agent. The bulking agent supplies carbon for microbial energy while the
carcass tissues and fluids supply nitrogen for microbial protein synthesis. Optimal conditions for
carcass composting include a carbon to nitrogen ratio around 30:1 and a moisture content of
approximately 50% (Kalbasi et al., 2005; Berge et al., 2009). The process begins with an initial
breakdown of carcass soft tissue by naturally present microorganisms which produce heat,
carbon dioxide, ammonia and volatile organic compounds as by-products (Berge et al., 2009).
Following soft tissue decomposition, thorough mixing of the bulking agent and carcass promotes
an ideal blend of carbon and nitrogen for optimum composting. The bulking agent traps leachate
and odors produced during the process, therefore acting as a biofilter between the carcass and
the environment. The continuous high temperatures (> 55°C) achieved through proper
composting will destroy most pathogens and viruses (Kalbasi et al., 2005; Kalbasi et al., 2006;
Wilkinson, 2007). Microorganisms will eventually degrade the carcass leaving only a few
remaining bones. This valuable by-product can then be land applied as a fertilizer source,
recycling nutrients and organic matter to the soil, or reused to compost additional mortalities.
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Recent interest has focused on the common euthanasia barbiturate, sodium pentobarbital, and
its persistence in the animal carcass following euthanasia. In 2003 the FDA added
environmental warning labels to euthanasia products containing pentobarbital in regards to
proper carcass disposal (FDA, 2003). Barbiturates accumulate within the carcass and can
cause sedation or death of animals that may consume the body (AVMA, 2013). Accidental
pentobarbital poisoning has been previously reported in domestic pets (Edgson and Payne,
1967; Reid, 1978; Polley and Weaver, 1977; Anderson et al., 1979; Humphreys et al., 1980;
Fucci et al., 1986), large exotic cats (Verster et al., 1990; Jurczynski and Zittlau, 2007) and
other wildlife including bald eagles (Otten, 2001; Krueger and Krueger, 2002; O’Rourke, 2002)
following consumption of carcass tissue from animals euthanized with pentobarbital. In a 2010
case report, secondary pentobarbital poisoning was diagnosed in dogs that consumed a
partially buried horse carcass (Kaiser, et al., 2010).
Factors capable of degrading sodium pentobarbital include exposure to air, heat, light (Branson,
2001) and indigenous microorganisms (Berryman et al., 2011). However, research has shown
that pentobarbital can persist in the environment (Eckel et al., 1993; Peshka et al., 2006).
Researchers recently discovered that sodium pentobarbital persisted in equine mortality
compost piles up to 180 days (Cottle et al., 2010) and 224 days (Schwarz et al., 2013). The
researchers identified a need for controlled experimentation utilizing replicated treatment and
control groups to further investigate the fate of sodium pentobarbital in the environment. The
objectives of this experiment were to observe the effects of proper composting on euthanized
horse carcass degradation and sodium pentobarbital concentration in compost material along
with the relative impact on environmental risk up to 367 days.

Materials and Methods
The experiment was conducted at the Oklahoma State University Eastern Research Station
located in Haskell, OK. Six separate compost bins were constructed on pastureland. One
treatment and one control group were established using a randomized complete block design
with three replicates for each group. Each compost bin measured 3.7 m2 at the base and was
constructed by forming a circle using two 6.1 m x 1.2 m metal horse panels supported by 3 steel
t-posts (Figure 1). The carbonaceous material, or bulking agent, for construction of compost
piles consisted of hardwood chips mixed with yard waste (bulk density: 271 kg/m-3) that were
wetted to approximately 50% moisture content. Bulking agent was added to each bin at a depth
of 0.46 m creating the pad. Twenty-four whiffle balls pre-filled with bulking agent were centrally
placed on each pad. Nylon hay twine was tied to each whiffle ball for retrieval at selected
sampling times.
A licensed veterinarian provided six horse carcasses for use in the experiment. These horses
had required euthanasia for health reasons. All horses were weighed and then sedated with an
intravenous injection of 8 ml of xylazine. After sedation the three horses in the treatment group
were euthanized by intravenous injection of 60 ml Beuthanasia®-D (Schering-Plough Animal
Health, Union, NJ) containing 390 mg/ml of pentobarbital sodium. The three control group
horses were anesthetized by intravenous injection of 15 ml of ketamine hydrochloride and then
humanely euthanized by precise gunshot to the temporal lobe.
Following euthanasia, a carcass was placed on each pad, directly on the 24 whiffle balls that
were evenly distributed between the front and hind quarters. Each carcass was then surrounded
with approximately 0.6 m of additional wood chips. Serum and liver samples were immediately
obtained while whiffle ball, soil and compost samples were obtained over time. Each sample
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was analyzed for sodium pentobarbital residues. Compost pile temperatures were recorded
throughout the duration of the study. Ambient air temperature and daily rainfall amounts were
recorded by a weather station located on the Research Station grounds (Figure 2). Temperature
and rainfall data were plotted to determine if composting was occurring as expected and to
compare ambient temperature and rainfall to core compost pile temperatures.
Samples were shipped to the Illinois Department of Agriculture Animal Disease Laboratory
(Centralia, IL) for sodium pentobarbital analysis using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry
(GC-MS) procedures adapted and described by Adam and Reeves (1998). The equipment used
in the analysis were a Hewlett-Packard (HP) 6890 GC, a HP 5973 mass selective detector
(MSD) and a HP 7683 autosampler (Hewlett-Packard, Andover, MA). The minimum detection
limit for pentobarbital was 5 ppb.
All data were subjected to analysis of variance with the use of the PROC GLM procedure in
SAS version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC) at a significance level of P<0.05.

Results and Discussion
Average daily core compost pile temperature comparisons between pentobarbital treatment bins
and control bins along with average daily ambient temperature and rainfall are illustrated in
Figure 2. Compost piles in treatment and control groups reached thermophilic temperatures
(>45°C) within 1 day and dropped to mesophilic temperatures (<45°C) on days 16 and 17,
respectively. However, thermophilic temperatures were periodically reached throughout the
experiment which could be correlated to daily rainfall amounts exceeding 45 mm and compost
pile turning on day 129.
Sodium pentobarbital concentrations from liver, serum, and compost samples reported “asreceived”, which is based on wet sample weight, are illustrated in Table 1. As expected,
pentobarbital concentrations were not detected in the control group. A significant difference was
detected between treatment and control groups for both liver and serum samples that were
taken immediately after euthanasia, prior to composting. The blood serum sample had a higher
concentration as compared to the liver sample, 140.10 and 54.03 ppm, respectively. Schwarz et
al., (2013) reported a sodium pentobarbital concentration of 92.6 ppm in horse liver immediately
following euthanasia. No significant differences in sodium pentobarbital concentrations were
observed in compost samples over time within the treatment group. Sodium pentobarbital
concentrations were detected up to day 367. Significant differences were observed between
treatment and control groups, except for days 28 and day 367 comparisons. High variability
from samples within the treatment group may account for the lack of significant difference on
days 28 and 367.
During livestock composting, the bulking agent acts as a biofilter between the carcass and the
environment by trapping most of the leachate and odors. In this experiment, sodium
pentobarbital was detected at 0.2 ppm (dry wt.) in soil samples collected from each treatment
bin on day 367 (Table 2) indicating that the drug leached from the carcass through the 0.46 m
compost pad and into the soil. This may have been due to the use of woodchips as the bulking
agent, which are a coarser material compared to wood shavings. However, Cottle (2011) also
observed sodium pentobarbital leaching in laboratory designed composting columns containing
livers from euthanized equine carcasses mixed with horse manure, wood shavings and waste
hay. For additional results and discussion refer to Payne et al., (2015).
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Conclusions
Composting carcasses of horses euthanized with sodium pentobarbital successfully degraded
soft tissue but showed no clear trend of reducing drug residues. When using a bulking agent
such as hardwood chips, sodium pentobarbital can leach from the carcass, through the compost
pad and into the soil. Future research could investigate the impact of other bulking agents or
impervious surfaces underneath the compost pile on sodium pentobarbital movement. These
findings confirm the persistence of sodium pentobarbital from equine mortality compost piles
and emphasize the importance of proper carcass management of animals euthanized with a
barbiturate in order to reduce environmental impact and secondary toxicosis.

Figure 1. Illustration of compost bin constructed with metal horse panels and steel t-posts.
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Figure 2. Average daily ambient air temperature and core compost pile temperature recorded
by data loggers for sodium pentobarbital treatment and control groups along with daily rainfall
amounts.

Table 1. Sodium pentobarbital sample concentrations in compost samples from equine mortality
static compost piles reported “as received.”
Sodium pentobarbital concentration (as received ppm)
Tissue

Compost

Group

Liver

Serum

Day
7

Day
14

Day
28

Day
56

Day
84

Day
129

Day
233

Day
367

Significance
level

SEM

Treatment

54.03

140.10

33.40

35.78

22.49

48.65

35.85

46.48

77.52

25.15

0.416

17.14

Control
Significance
level

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.0

0.0003

<0.0001

0.053

0.04

0.192

0.005

0.038

0.008

<0.0001

0.145

0
†

<0.0001

12.12

†

p-value across compost sample treatments and sampling times
Sample (n=3)
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Table 2. Sodium pentobarbital sample concentration in composite soil samples below equine
mortality static compost piles reported as dry weight.
Sodium pentobarbital concentration
(dry wt. ppm)
Soil

†

Group

Day -1

Day 367

Significance level

SEM

Treatment
Control

0
0

0.20
0

0.0002
1.0

0.03
0

Significance level

1.0

<0.0001

<0.0001

†

0.02

p-value across compost sample treatments and sampling times
Sample (n=3)
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Equine Euthanasia
• For horses suffering incurable illness or
injury
• AVMA acceptable euthanasia methods
- Barbiturate overdose (sodium pentobarbital)
- Gunshot to temporal lobe
- Captive bolt to temporal lobe

Sodium Pentobarbital
• FDA added environmental warning labels
• Drug can persist in carcass tissue
• Secondary poisoning reported in domestic
pets, large exotic cats, and other wildlife
including bald eagles.
• Questions exist regarding environmental
risk
• Can composting degrade drug residues?

Limited Research
• Pentobarbital can persist in environment
(Eckel et al., 1993; Peshka et al., 2006).

• Pentobarbital can persist in equine
mortality compost (Cottle et al., 2010;
Schwarz et al., 2013).

• Identified need for further investigation
utilizing replicated trt and control groups.

Objectives
Observe effects of proper composting on:
1) euthanized horse carcass degradation
2) sodium pentobarbital concentration in
compost material up to 367 days

Experimental Design

Experimental Design
• Six, 3.7m2 (12 ft2) bins constructed
-supported by t-posts and horse panel
• Bulking agent: hardwood chips
• 3 treatment bins (sodium pentobarbital)
• 3 control bins (gunshot)
• Whiffle balls filled with wood chips used for
sampling

W

TRT

Control

Data
logger

Data
logger

Control

TRT

TRT

N

S

Control

Data
logger

E

Materials and Methods

Carbon Source
Coarse wood chips + leaves and grass

Coarse wood chips

+
=

Bin with 0.46 m (18”) pad

Whiffle ball placement

24 balls/bin
with nylon
hay twine

Horse euthanasia
• Horses required euthanasia for health reasons
• Licensed vet humanely euthanized each horse
• Horses were weighed, sedated with 8 ml
xylazine
• Treated horses: 60 ml of (390 mg/ml sodium
pentobarbital)
• Control horses: anesthetized with 15 ml
ketamine hydrochloride, followed by humane,
precise gunshot to the temporal lobe.

Horse carcass placement

Secured legs and head
with nylon hay twine

Temperature
Data Loggers

Carcass covered with 0.6 m (2 ft.) of wood chips

Wood chips
wetted to 50%
moisture
content

Sodium Pentobarbital Samples
Sample

Replicates

Day(s)

Soil

3

-1 and 367

Serum

3

0

Liver

3

0

Whiffle ball

3

7, 14, 28, 56, 84,
*129, 233, and
367

*turned piles at day 129 (4.3 months)

Pentobarbital Analysis
• Samples shipped to IL Animal Disease Lab
• Analyzed using GC-MS
• Detection limit 5 ppb

Temperature
• 2 probes per pile recording hourly
• Ambient temperature recording hourly

Results

Temperature
•
•
•
•
•

Trt maintained temp > 55 C for 9 d
Control maintained temp > 55 C for 12 d
Trt range & mean (13.91 to 62.53; 34.97°C)
Control range & mean (13.84 to 67.03; 34.18°C)
Ambient range & mean (-4.88 to 35.49; 17.18°C)

Carcass degradation scores
Score

Description

1
2
3
4
5

Large amounts of flesh, hide and hair present. Internal fluid still visible. Carcass still
discernible.
Flesh, hide and hair still present in smaller amounts. Carcass no longer discernible. No
internal fluid visible
Slight amounts of hair and hide present. Numerous large and small bones present.
No hide present. Minimal hair visible. Flesh completely degraded and only large bones
present.
No flesh, hide, or hair present. Few to no large brittle bones present.

Bin

Brown, 2007

Weight (kg)

Day 129
Score

Day 367
Score

Treatment

400

4

4

Treatment

558

3

4

Treatment

465

3

4

Control

288

4

4

Control

416

4

4

Control

651

3

4

Day 129 (4.3 months)

Sodium pentobarbital concentration (dry wt. ppm)
Compost sample

Group

Day
7

Day
14

Day
28

Day
56

Day
84

Day
129

Day
233

Day
367

p-value

SEM

Trt

65.69

65.34

35.32

59.83

47.06

74.43

93.83

33.95

0.591

22.64

Control

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.0

0

p-value

0.004

0.005

0.121

0.009

0.040

0.001

<0.0001

0.136

<0.0001

16.01

Sodium pentobarbital concentration
(as received ppm)

Tissue

Compost

Day
14

Day
28

Day
56

Day
84

Day
129

Day
233

Day
367

pvalue

SEM

Group

Liver

Serum

Day
7

Trt

54.03

140.10

33.40

35.78

22.49

48.65

35.85

46.48

77.52

25.15

0.416

17.14

Control

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1.0

0

p-value

0.0003

<0.0001

0.053

0.04

0.192

0.005

0.038

0.008

<0.0001

0.145

<0.0001

12.12

Sodium pentobarbital concentration
(dry wt. ppm)

Soil

Group

Day -1

Day 367

p-value

Treatment

0

0.20

0.0002

Control

0

0

0.332

p-value

0.332

0.0002

Comparison to previous research
• Cottle et al., (2010) reported 0.008 – 3.16
ppm @180 days [grab samples; 8 horses;
50-90 ml (390 mg/ml)
• Schwarz et al., (2013) reported 0.36 – 11.65
ppm @ 161 days [whiffle balls; 1 horse; 120
ml (390 mg/ml)]
• Current study reported 33.95 – 93.83 ppm @
367 days [whiffle balls; 6 horses (3 reps/ea);
60 ml (390 mg/ml)]

Environmental risk?
Good question!
Example scenario:
• Oral lethal dose for dogs: 85 mg/kg
• Anesthetic dose for dogs: 30 mg/kg
• Liver concentration of 54 ppm; 20 kg dog
would need to consume 32 kg to reach lethal
dose and 10 kg for anesthetic dose.
• 20 kg dog would only ingest approx. 0.5 kg
since dogs consume ~2.5% of body weight

Conclusions
• Composting successfully degraded soft tissue.
• Sodium pentobarbital detected til day 367.
• No clear trend of reducing drug residues.
• Pentobarbital leached through wood chip pad.
• Findings confirm persistence of sodium
pentobarbital and emphasize importance of proper
carcass management of animals euthanized with
barbiturate to reduce environmental impact and
secondary toxicosis.

Day 0

Day 129

Questions?
To read more:
eXtension.org
Search sodium pentobarbital

ABSTRACT
Depopulation, Disposal, and Disinfection and Logistical Infrastructure Related to an Infectious Animal
Disease Response
Lori Miller, USDA APHIS VS

The classical response to an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease virus in the United States has been
stamping out. Considering the size and nature of the susceptible livestock industries today, that plan
has been subject to reconsideration. Stamping out involves depopulating infected animals, disposal of
carcasses (specified as “burial or burning unless otherwise specified by the Administrator”), and
disinfection of premises and conveyances. It is desirable in appropriate situations that animals be used
for their intended purpose, in other words the most attractive option is for animals to go to harvest. For
animals presumed infected, that is not an option and depopulation and disposal become necessary
considerations, at which point the rate at which each can occur may limit response. The available
municipal solid waste landfill capacity greatly exceeds the volume needed for U.S. livestock; however,
that capacity is not immediately accessible. Rendering potential is substantially less; it deactivates virus
but may present environmental concerns. Composting, incineration, and mobile treatment technologies
are also alternatives, but each with limitations. The author considers obstacles to major disposal options
and considerations in application of each. For carcass disposal determination of best practices involves
identifying limitations of each option and determining which combination of options may best address
the size of the incident. A potential chokepoint in off-site disposal is transport and the associated risks.
Checklists, decision trees, and flowcharts are provided in the context of the 3D project.

Logistical Infrastructure
Project Overview
Lori P. Miller, PE

USDA APHIS VS Science, Technology and
Analysis Services (STAS)
Office of STAS Interagency Coordination
Sr. Staff Officer/Environmental Engineer
Riverdale, MD

Animal Health Emergency
Response Needs

Need high-capacity
disposal options

Need for High Capacity Disposal
Options
• Where we started…
• What we set out to do…
– Quantify Disposal Capacity in Major
Livestock Production Regions of US
– Compare Capacity to Potential Waste
Quantities
– If Need is Greater than Capacity,
Develop Transport Parameters
– Identify Bulk Transport Regulations
– Develop Movement Permit Concept

Remove Obstacles to
Major Disposal Options

Need All Tools Available

Goals of the Project
• If best options are landfill, rendering, and offsite incineration, how can we safely transport?
• How many trucks/liners will we need?
• What facilities are in the area?
• Is there enough capacity?
• If so, how do we track/permit the
movements?
• Who do we contact to see if the facilities will
take the material?
• How much will it cost?

Pulling it All Together
• Findings from project have been
integrated into various tools and
calculators to automate the process.
• The various tools and calculators are
being synthesized into a responder
suite of tools.
• The responder suite of tools will
eventually link with EMRS

MaTCh Tool
• Select best option(s)
using checklist

Calculator
• Enter weight of biomass
• Obtain locations with
capacity

Burial Mapping Tool
• Input possible burial
locations
• Obtain suitability

Routing
• Input origin and
destination
• Obtain best route

2

1

1 Feedlot

2 Landfill

3
3 Renderer

AG/AWARE
• Enter location and herd
size
• Obtain relative costs for
each option

Animal Disease Outbreak
Emergency Response
Logistical Infrastructure Project
Michael Mayes, NCDA&CS
Prepared for the 5th International Symposium on Animal Mortality Management
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Section 1 – Introduction
Overview
The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service (APHIS) seeks to address capability gaps in animal disease response activities. Under
Homeland Security Presidential Directive 9, Emergency Support Function 11, USDA APHIS
desires to enable the U.S. to more effectively respond to a foreign animal disease by addressing
these gaps.
The North Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (NCDA&CS) was tasked
to co-lead an effort in development of National Best Practices for carcass disposal in conjunction
with other stakeholders. As co-lead, NCDA&CS partnered with other states [leaders in the
swine, dairy, and poultry industries] to address capability gaps. Specifically, NCDA&CS
partnered with California Department of Food and Agriculture, Minnesota Department of
Agriculture, Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship, and Wisconsin Department
of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection. Other stakeholders who participated in
workshops, webinars, and conferences included dead-stock haulers, landfill operators, rendering
facility operators, academia, and law enforcement.
The primary gaps that were addressed pertained to logistical issues of transporting and
permitting movement of carcasses during foreign animal disease events. The potential for lack of
carcass disposal-capacities were also addressed as a subset of the primary gaps. The purpose of
the grant was to develop (with partner states across the U.S.) protocols, which hereafter are
referred to as National Best Practices (NBP). Although there could potentially be a number of
diseases that could require the use of NBP, the project modeled Foot-and-Mouth Disease (FMD)
due to the highly infectious nature, involvement of multiple species, international trade
implications, and the likely involvement of multiple states and even regions in an outbreak.
The proposed National Best Practices relate specifically to a catastrophic animal disease event
where capacity is overwhelmed for states or regions, thereby requiring bulk transport offfarm/premises to a disposal facility. These proposed NBP also incorporate recommended
permitting procedures [in conjunction with transport] which would allow safe transport by
protecting unaffected animals from the transport movement of infected carcasses.

While there is a need to address carcass disposal capability gaps for disease events, there is also a
potential for these same practices to be used for natural disasters such as hurricanes, flooding
events, large-scale outbreak of tornadoes, unprecedented snow and ice storms, as well as many
other types of events. This project recognizes that many of the proposed best practices for offsite disposal of animal carcasses for disease events will likely first be used and tested in a natural
disaster situation and recommends that this reality be fully pursued to help further develop the
NBP for use in a disease event.
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Executive Summary
NCDA&CS conducted workshops, webinars, and conferences with partner states and other
stakeholders to complete the statement of work and development of proposed National Best
Practices. This effort entitled Animal Disease Outbreak Emergency Response Logistical
Infrastructure – North Carolina Region, developed guidelines for transporting whole carcasses
in bulk capacity off-farm to a disposal facility. The guidelines also include protocols for
permitting and how these efforts are intertwined in a large-scale event. The proposed National
Best Practices outlined in this comprehensive report are submitted to USDA APHIS as a
recommendation to address the aforementioned capability gaps.

Proviso
While best efforts have been used in developing and preparing the proposed National Best
Practices, all collaborating parties such as representatives from states, agencies, employees, and
contractors contributing to this project, neither warrant nor assume any legal liability or
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information or procedure
disclosed. The primary purpose of the proposed National Best Practices is to provide a model to
DHS and USDA to provide strategic guidance to those officials responding to a disease outbreak.
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Section 2 - Transport Parameters
Section 2 of the report lays the ground work for understanding the parameters of transport in the
following topical areas:
Regulatory Guidance
Types of Vehicles
Transport Methods
Decontamination Options
Quality Assurance
Security
Manifesting
Placarding
Interjurisdictional Agreements
Bulk Transport

Regulatory Guidance
During meetings and conferences there were discussions about how regulatory guidance could
impact the development of NBP. It was understood that not only could local and state laws and
policies apply, but Federal regulations could impact any potential movements. There is the
consensus that if there was a declared event (either regionally or nationally), there could
potentially be waivers granted for some regulations. The following regulations were researched
and conclusions were remitted to the significance of each.

Subtitle E of Title X of the Farm Security and Rural Investment Act of 2002
Subtitle E – Animal Health Protection Act describes the authority of the Secretary [of the United
States Department of Agriculture] and the rules the Secretary can implement during a disease
event or to prevent a disease event. These rules could impact the recommendations of this project
should off-site transport be included in the carcass disposal strategy.
Conclusion: The consensus is that a determination should be made as to whether the Secretary
will in fact implement a rule during a disease outbreak, such as FMD and or under what
circumstances within an outbreak.

Combined Federal Regulation (CFR) 49
CFR 49 regulates the transportation industry which includes Federal highways and interstates, as
well as interstate commerce. The transportation industry, for purposes of this report, includes
products and materials shipped intrastate and or interstate. To better understand how this could
impact NBP, clarification of CFR 49 part 173 is described here. Parts 100 through 199 are
regulated by the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA) and subpart
173.134 regulates infectious substances; thus, when transporting animal carcasses infected with
disease, this section should be followed unless a declaration or other authorization to waive
regulated requirements is given.
CFR 49 subpart 173.134, class 6, division 6.2 describes infectious substances and how those
substances are to be packaged if transported interstate. During an event that could be as
devastating as FMD, the thought is that interstate transport would need to adhere to this specific
rule; however, the rules described in this part and subparts do not specifically address
transporting bulk materials – such as livestock carcasses, although the CFR does address the
shipping of relatively small specimens or samples of infectious material.
Conclusion: The consensus is that a rule must be made for compliance with the regulation that
would more fully address the challenges of transporting bulk infectious materials, or to
understand the potential and process for pursuing a declaration granting a waiver from the
regulatory requirements. The consensus and recommendation is for a rule to be issued [or waiver
granted] in order to place the bulk transport of infected carcasses under the oversight of USDA,
as lead agency responsible for the event. Furthermore, the regulatory guidance of CFR 49
(pertaining to the movement of diseased carcasses) corresponds with CFR 9.

Combined Federal Regulation 9
CFR 9 parts 1 to 199 encompass animals and animal products. What is of concern to this project
is Chapter 1, subchapter C, part 71.2 states that the Secretary [of Agriculture] will issue a rule
governing quarantine and interstate movement of diseased animals, including poultry (CFR 9,
January 1, 2014, p. 213). The rule states:

When the Secretary of Agriculture shall determine the fact that poultry or other animals
in any State, Territory, or the District of Columbia are affected with any contagious,
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infectious, or communicable disease of livestock or poultry for which, in his opinion, a
quarantine should be established or that other basis for a quarantine exists, notice will be
given of that fact, and a rule will be issued accordingly, placing in quarantine such State,
Territory, or the District of Columbia, or specified portion thereof. This rule will either
absolutely forbid the interstate movement of the quarantined animals from the
quarantined area or will indicate the regulations under which interstate movements may
be made.

Furthermore, part 71.3 states that animals affected with certain diseases endemic to the United
States and certain diseases that are not known to exist in the United States “shall not be moved
interstate” (CFR 9, January 1, 2014, p. 214). The question that needs to be addressed from this
statute is whether or not the rule that would be issued by the Secretary of Agriculture in a disease
event will provide the necessary auspices to enable interstate movement.
Conclusion: The consensus is that the proposed NBP will adhere to the ruling issued by the
Secretary which may or may not allow transport of diseased carcasses; however, if such a rule is
issued, the protocols developed under NBP could become a moot point.

Individual State Regulations
Individual states have the authority and autonomy to approve or disapprove any movement
through their state. To that end, there was much debate on this issue and how collaborative
efforts may or may not occur during a declared event. States have the authority to implement
rules for any restrictions that legislators feel are necessary. Rules could be implemented
regarding transport, sale, stop-movement, disposal, and quarantine. It is impossible to know the
extent of cooperation that might occur in an outbreak; therefore, the consensus was that each
state be offered the opportunity to utilize the proposed NBP to facilitate collaboration. It is
understood that pre-outbreak agreements are useful but when an actual event occurs states will
still need to renew their agreements based on the particular disease outbreak dynamics.
Conclusion: The consensus is to allow individual states to use the proposed NBP as a guide to
further their state’s disposal planning efforts as well as for guidance in formulating interstate and
regional disposal plans prior to and during an event.

Type of Vehicles
During the course of the project in meetings and conferences, including site-specific meetings
with haul companies, it was realized that there are a various number of vehicles that could prove
capable during an event. The focus in discussions shifted from types of vehicles to specific
parameters of the chosen vehicle that should be utilized, in order to facilitate safe and effective
transport during a disease event.
The parameters were discussed in detail [and will be tested in other projects] with the primary
goal of mitigating the promulgation of pathogens. These parameters are reasonably simple to
incorporate in states, and the most important issue to address is ‘how’ carcasses would be
transported. The most important considerations are biosecurity and the need to mitigate all
factors that would contribute to a breach in biosecurity and spreading of the disease.
There are various types of vehicles that could be used in an event such as a traditional renderhaul vehicle, and all vehicles described here are shown in Annex A. There are a wide range of
models of traditional render-haul vehicles; however, what is important are the factors of what
makes this vehicle a ‘render-haul’ vehicle. This conformity comes from various regulations and
includes vector and odor control, not spilling or leaking of liquids, and no visual view of
carcasses (as related to the public). Many typical render-haul vehicles include rear load, front
load (or both), roll-on/roll-off type, and most have top cover and are leak-proof. This provides
the basic requirements of how to transport non-FAD carcasses safely; however, these measures
do not completely cover biosecurity needs for diseased carcass transport which are covered by
the parameters listed below.
These parameters, which will lead to selecting transport vehicles (or the modification thereof),
are:
-

Conveyance must be leak-proof. This means any and all liquids must remain inside
the conveyance until the carcasses are off-loaded at the disposal site.

-

Conveyance must have a top cover. The top cover must not allow air to flow over the
carcasses which could potentially result in aerosolization of pathogens. The best
method would be to ensure that conveyances have a hard top instead of a tarp;
however, if it is not feasible to acquire a hard top, then a soft top (or tarp) that would
prevent air flow over carcasses as well as some protection from transport would
suffice.
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Conveyance openings must be ‘secured’. This means if the conveyance has a tailgate
(such as a roll-off container), the tailgate must be secured properly so as to not
accidentally open. The preferred method is to ensure the tailgate is secured with the
primary closure and have a secondary mechanism for additional security (in the rare
occasion the primary closure fails).

-

Conveyances must be adequately cleaned prior to loading. This will ensure that mud,
dirt, or other materials will not harbor pathogens, and allow for faster and more
effective disinfection after loading.

-

If possible, conveyances should incorporate the use of liners as an added layer of
protection. Although there are concerns associated with liners, it is recommended
they be used if possible.

Conclusion: The consensus is that although there are a number of various vehicles that could be
utilized, whatever vehicle is used should adhere to the parameters above.

Transport Methods
The concept of transporting infected carcasses within defined areas (such as a control area) may
be feasible; however, transporting carcasses outside of affected areas to or through areas that are
disease-free raised many concerns. There is potentially the need to transport in the event that a
state’s resources are overwhelmed, or due to the fact that a state cannot dispose of the carcasses
via primary means (such as burial); thus, the question becomes can infected carcasses be safely
transported to a disposal facility using one of the transport methods. The possibility of transport
in and of itself is a difficult topic, and the parameters increase when the modality shifts to a
method other than highway.

Highway Transport – This is the best option as this method has the most suitable means
to effect transport on a state by state basis. This is due to the current process of
transporting normal dead-stock, which relies on similar principles of hauling.
Furthermore [through workshops from this project] there are more biosecurity procedures
possible for highway transport which ultimately make this method the most desirable.

Rail Transport – Rail transport could potentially occur if the rail industry took interest
and consideration as to the feasibility of this particular method. Current viewpoints from
the rail industry are that any movement of infected carcasses would negatively affect the
industry; therefore, rail companies are not interested in partnering to explore rail transport
solutions. Furthermore, rail loading facilities are infrequent and require transport to the
rail facility which would most likely be highway transport, as well as involving either a
transfer of contents or using containers that can be loaded onto rail cars (additional
resources and time would be involved either way). Thus the thought is if highway
transport can be effected in order to move carcasses to a rail facility, then it is stable
enough to use at all times.

Air Transport – There is a vast amount of regulatory guidance that pertains to movement
via air transport, and many of these regulations are prohibitive for movements such as
infected substances. Air transport could occur only if factors of spreading disease were
mitigated. It is not practical for air transport due to the time constraints of potential
depopulation and the need for immediate disposal thereafter.

Ocean Transport – Ocean transport is not considered a primary option due to highway
transport as a first requirement and preparing the shipment for ocean transport - which is
vastly different than highway transport. It is understood that highway transport would be
required to move carcasses to a port of embarkation/debarkation (POE and POD); thus
the consensus is that if it is necessary to move via highway, then risk is prudent to keep
shipments in one mode (i.e. highway), instead of increasing risk through trans-loading.

Finally, while exploring various transport methods it became obvious to participants that
transport via highway would pose the best option which is due to the relative inconvenient
location of rail loading facilities, POEs/PODs, and airports. Another concern is that trans-loading
(for use with rail, air, and ocean methods) will increase the risk of disease spread as well as
creating unnecessary quarantine and decontamination areas.
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Throughout the project the theme was to look for ways to address these concerns, and as
appropriate, to mitigate the associated risks. After the workshop that was held in Des Moines,
Iowa, a survey (appendix A) was taken from among the participants as to the feasibility of
transport. A total of 22 questions were asked and several had cohesive responses. Among the
many challenges of transport, the following salient points were noted:
-

100% agreed that transporting to an off-site disposal facility is a viable option.

-

Approximately 72% of respondents agreed that pre-treating the carcasses is needed.

-

91% or respondents thought the distance (for carcasses to be transported off-site)
would be incident-specific.

-

100% agreed that transport in a completely air-tight conveyance is not feasible nor
practical.

Conclusion: The consensus is to utilize highway transport should transport be considered an
option.

Decontamination Operations
During a disease event there will be the need for decontamination operations; however,
decontamination operations should be kept inside controlled areas to prevent further disease
spread. The FAD PReP manual for FMD (2011) states “[p]reventing contamination is the most
important step to avoid a decontamination process” (p. 9-23). There is tremendous desire to
prevent contamination should transport be chosen as an option in disease response; thus, it is
imperative for transport methods and operations make certain that risks are mitigated so as to not
to further promulgate disease.
All participants agreed that decontamination operations would take place in a disease event and
FAD PReP (Foreign Animal Disease Preparedness & Response Plan) guidelines should be
utilized. These are the guidelines that state and locals will use which affect international markets.
An overview of decontamination operations from the FAD PReP guidelines is located at
Appendix B.
In addition, decontamination operations will take place during an event in which ‘stamping out’
is utilized as a disease eradication method. According to FAD PReP (2012) guidelines, stamping
out (of FMD) is used to stop the spread of the disease and is defined:

Stamping-out has been a common approach in past FMD outbreaks in countries that were
previously FMD-free. This strategy is most appropriate if the outbreak is contained to a
jurisdictional area or a region in which FMD can be readily contained and further
dissemination of the virus is unlikely. Stamping-out is currently defined in the OIE
Terrestrial Animal Health code (2011), as carrying out under the authority of the
Veterinary Authority, on confirmation of a disease, the killing of the animals which are
affected and those suspected of being affected in the herd and, where appropriate, those
in other herds which have been exposed to infection by direct animal to animal contact,
or by indirect contact of a kind likely to cause the transmission of the causal pathogen.
All susceptible animals, vaccinated or unvaccinated, on an infected premises should be
killed and their carcasses destroyed by burning or burial, or by any other method which
will eliminate the spread of infection through the carcasses or products of the animals
killed. This policy should be accompanied by the cleansing and disinfection procedures
defined in the Terrestrial Code. The term modified stamping-out policy should be used in
communications to the OIE whenever the above animal health measures are not
implemented in full and details of the modifications should be given. Box 4-4 lists the
critical elements of stamping-out. The OIE recognizes that if outbreaks cannot be
confined to a Containment Zone (equivalent to a Control Area), response strategies other
than just stamping-out may be necessary.
Stamping out can be utilized for other diseases as well; however, this is to illustrate the point that
stamping out not only requires disposal of the carcasses, but may also incorporate transporting
carcasses off-site as well as decontamination of all equipment used.
Conclusion: The consensus is to use and follow FAD PReP guidelines for decontamination.

Quality Assurance
All participants addressed quality assurance in order to not only mitigate risks associated with
disease spread, but more importantly to help ensure eradication of the disease during an
outbreak. Quality assurance would come through a three-step process:
(1) Verification of proper loading – all transport methods (truck, container, trailer, etc.)
would require verification of proper loading and securing of the load (e.g. signature verification
of carcasses properly loaded into an approved transport conveyance).
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(2) Decontamination Verification – all decontamination activities would require written
proof/approval of those activities (e.g. a qualified on-sight representative would verify [by
signature] that all FAD PReP decontamination protocols were followed), prior to a vehicle
receiving a transport permit.
(3) Permitting – will enable all movements to be tracked, and would be the secondary
measure to ensure all decontamination activities were conducted.
Quality assurance could be achieved without being prohibited by time.
Conclusion: The consensus is to ensure quality assurance is achieved by the above methods,
which will help to mitigate the risk of disease spread.

Security (for transport vehicles)
Security was debated and discussed at various times throughout the project. The main theme was
that physical security may be required at the loading and unloading facilities; however, actual
transport should not have security because it would most likely foster undesired attention from
the public. The need for security at loading and unloading facilities would most likely be due to
potential protests among area residents on those locations. Security at these locations would
likely be a decision of the Incident Management Team (IMT) on scene.
During workshops in North Carolina and Iowa, the subject was broached with law enforcement,
animal health officials, Departments of Transportation, and many others, and again the
consensus was that security may only prove to be a potential need when the subject of carcass
disposal is presented to the media, thus requiring security at the aforementioned facilities.
Furthermore, there is the possibility that security could be needed on a case by case basis, at
which time the incident management team could easily facilitate the coordination.
Conclusion: The consensus is to ensure that there are adequate measures taken that would
mitigate any risk in security to personnel at all locations including loading and unloading
locations as well as transporting in between those locations; however, security may prove to be
an on-call assignment by the incident management team.

Manifesting
While traditional transportation operations have bills of lading or Material Safety Data Sheets
(MSDS) on hand for transport, the likelihood is that any material that is made ready for transport
will be shipped via bulk transport and will require a permit prior to movement. The consensus
was that creating another layer of bureaucracy would slow the process and create a bottle-neck or
choke point that would hinder the process. Manifests typically list cargo and passengers for the
use of customs and other officials; however, because the protocols developed through this project
rely heavily on permits (or permitting), it is considered to be a redundant point when the permit
will cover any and all information that would normally be listed on a manifest.
Conclusion: The consensus is that manifesting will be incorporated into permits as outlined in
the protocols developed by this project.

Placarding
Placarding a vehicle with carcasses potentially travelling out of state could affect public
perception. The thought is that all routes will be pre-determined and that mass media messaging
will be ongoing during the event; the messaging would include information on what the disease
is and how it spreads, as well as the non-effect on humans. Transportation, law enforcement, and
fire / rescue personnel commented that placarding is utilized for everyday transportation efforts
by first responders and transportation safety officials in identifying products being shipped. This
in order to protect the public and to create a common operating picture where hazardous
materials may be present on roadways, airspace, and shipping lanes. The potential for
misinformation within a FMD outbreak could present unique challenges that would require
efforts that are non-standard. Thus, placarding may become more of a hindrance than a helpful
protocol by introducing the need for a new placard or by labeling a shipment that does not
necessarily fit the standard shipping protocol label (i.e. shipping FMD as a hazardous material
that is not hazardous to humans, but is perceived to be hazardous to humans). Should placarding
be made mandatory, it could slow the process and would slow the completion of manifests or
bills of lading.
Conclusion: The consensus is that placarding should not be mandatory since all vehicles will be
inspected, given a permit, and tracked during the route of transportation.
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Interjurisdictional Agreement
All interjurisdictional agreements are solely left to individual states, as individual states have the
mandate to develop and approve any agreement with any and all other states. The question raised
during the course of the project was how to develop interjurisdictional agreements among states
during an outbreak. The common theme is that states may develop agreements pre-outbreak, but
then may not hold to agreements upon post-outbreak. Therefore, the common theme projected
was that a state that is not affected will most likely not want to accept the potential risk of being
infected once an outbreak occurs and thus due to political or other pressures, states may choose
to disregard or nullify MOUs or interjurisdictional agreements that were previously developed.
Conclusion: The consensus is that states and territories decide how and when they enter into
interjurisdictional agreements or MOUs.

Bulk Transport
Bulk transport would likely be needed in the event of a large-scale outbreak involving most
livestock species, especially for several of the eradication strategies that could be used in a FMD
outbreak. Should the need arise, there must be comprehensive methods for transporting carcasses
in bulk quantities involving the parameters outlined in this report. Specifically highway
transport, decontamination operations, and quality assurance parameters help facilitate an
effective biosecure bulk transport operation. Note: The use of the terminology Bulk Transport in
this document would most likely consist of any transport movement where shipments of several
tons of carcasses are moved via interstate.
Conclusion: The consensus is that bulk transport could occur if protocols are met and risks
mitigated. The most likely factor of this occurring may be decided during a significant outbreak.

Section 3 - Transport Parameters
Section 3 consists of current permit utilization, development of a new permit, and conclusions
surrounding general permits.

Current Permit Utilization
Currently the permit that allows animals to move that are infected or potentially infected with a
disease is USDA Veterinary Services (VS) form 1-27, which is formally titled:

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
ANIMAL AND PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE
VETERINARY SERVICES

PERMIT FOR MOVEMENT OF RESTRICTED ANIMALS
This particular form is utilized by veterinary officials to allow movements of various types of
diseased animals. Although this form could potentially be utilized for movement of bulk
carcasses during a large outbreak, there are some limitations since the form was not specifically
created to document transport of bulk carcasses. One core limitation is the form does not have a
place to show the animals have been euthanized nor how they were euthanized – only that they
are live animals. Should this be over-looked and trained upon during future training scenarios or
should this require modification? In order to properly utilize the VS Form 1-27 there are some
decisions that will need to be made, such as whether the form will be classified as use on ‘live
animals’ or ‘carcasses’. Furthermore, how will the forms be processed and accounted for in a
tracking system? The most likely scenario is that the forms will be tracked in the Emergency
Management Response System - II (EMRS-II).

New Permit Development
During several workshops the question was raised as to whether or not a new permit should be
developed. A new permit to utilize during an outbreak could be developed and implemented
across the nation, although this would entail a large undertaking for development, training, and
finally implementation; however, this form could be very specific to the task at hand – shipping
infected carcasses via interstate.
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Advance General Permit Conclusion
The consensus among the workshops and groups was that creating a new permit for ease of use
is desirable only if the resources and time allows. In the short to intermediate time frame, the VS
Form 1-27 should continue to be utilized until a new permit can be developed and implemented
in a nation-wide system or process.

Section 4 – Rendering and Landfill Capacity
Section 4 discusses the capacities needed for a regional disposal plan should one state’s
resources become inundated and a state requires assistance from other states. An example of
such a scenario would be if burial were not chosen as an option for disposal [or burial could not
be utilized due to various factors] and rendering and landfill capacities were overwhelmed. This
section discusses current capacity, storage capacity, needed capacity, practical parameters,
strategy, and developmental tools.

Current Capacity
Landfills
While current capacity can be determined for a snapshot in time, it is a constantly moving target
due to the fact that landfills close and new ones open, rendering facilities may not be willing to
take infected carcasses, and animal quantities within states change often. It is evident through
workshops with stakeholders that states’ capacities [and animal quantities] should be updated at
least annually within each state’s purview. Landfills considered as a disposal option for this
project are Subtitle D landfills, which are also classified as Municipal and Solid Waste.
During discussions with landfill operators it was obvious that while a landfill has a daily tonnage
capacity for intake, this daily amount would not be wholly consumed by carcass material during
a disease outbreak. This is the case because carcass material would need to be covered
immediately upon delivery to the landfill and the fact that carcass material most likely won’t
reach the compact density required for proper landfill burial. Furthermore, landfills are
engineered systems where layers must operate as certain functions (such as gas collection layer,
foundation layer, and surface layer), thus utilizing the entire allowed daily tonnage intake is not
conducive for proper landfill design and operation. The result is an unknown allowable capacity
based upon each landfill’s current operational cell. Although the current daily tonnage rate can
be determined as an aggregate whole, it cannot be determined for carcass material. Landfill
operators indicated due to the aforementioned aspects the most likely capacity for a landfill for
carcass material is 15 – 18% of the total allowable daily intake.
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An example of current capacity is to calculate the total daily tonnage rate of all municipal solid
waste landfills of a particular state and then factor in the 15 – 18% allowable.
Example: State
XYZ

# Subtitle D Landfills
40

Total Daily Tonnage
20,500 tons

Allowable
3,690 tons

This example is based on actual data from a state without that state being mentioned, and is
realistic of what could be found in any given state. Some states have more landfills and a larger
capacity, while others have fewer and a smaller capacity. More importantly is the question of
how this impacts a disposal operation that could consume the majority of the allowed daily
tonnage. The decision to depopulate would not be taken lightly; however, there must be
consideration given to euthanasia because of animal welfare considerations - as well as diseased
animal depopulation methods that would cause a large surge in carcass disposal. To further
illustrate this example, a swine producing state may have a concentration of swine within a
defined area upwards of one million head. Should the need be to depopulate 50% due to
eradication, with another 20% euthanized for animal welfare concerns, this would put the total
carcass mass amount at 70% of a million head. Given an average size of 150 lbs x 700k, the end
result is 105 million pounds of biomass material to be disposed. The daily tonnage [allowable]
capacity for XYZ state is 3,690 tons; however, in this scenario the final numbers are 52,500 lbs
of material to be disposed. At this rate it would take 14 days to dispose of the material using
landfills as the only option. The problem with this is that this scenario is assuming every
municipal solid waste landfill in XYZ state would allow potentially infected carcasses to be
buried in those landfills. Moreover, if the species were bovine with the same head count, the
carcass pound weight then goes to 700,000,000 pounds or 350,000 tons. A bovine scenario of
this magnitude would then take 94 days to dispose of the material only using municipal solid
waste landfills.
From these scenarios come questions that must be answered for state planning purposes. First,
what is the possibility that a high number of animals (as in this scenario) would be euthanized for
either purpose as mentioned above? If this is a real possibility, then a viable plan to demonstrate
[and estimate] capacity must be developed for each state. Second, do states have the landfill

capacity as outlined in this scenario? If not, then the timeframe to dispose of animal carcasses
using landfills could require a greater amount of time.
Rendering Facilities
The current capacity for rendering facilities does not fare as well as that of landfills in many
states across the nation. This is due to the fact that many states have very few or no rendering
facilities at all, while others have some rendering facilities that could potentially be used as a
disposal option. Furthermore, it is still unknown as to whether or not owners / operators will
allow their facilities to be utilized as a disposal option during a disease event; however, given
these considerations it is noteworthy to consider the capacities of rendering facilities and how
those capacities relate to a disposal plan. It is also important to recognize rendering facilities
operate on weekly schedules with pounds as the primary unit of measure. Thus, when comparing
rendering plants to landfills it is important to designate the final disposal numbers as a primary
unit of measure; and pounds are more practical as the least common denominator.
The capacities listed below are a depiction of a state, although the state will not be identified, as
it is important that states maintain autonomy and to keep proprietary information confidential.
Example: State
XYZ

# Rendering Facilities
7

Total Weekly Pounds
69,725,000 pounds

Allowable
problematic

(34,862 tons)

During various workshops throughout the grant period, rendering facility operators noted that
while they understand the dichotomy of a wide-spread Foot-and-Mouth Disease event they were
still hesitant to allow their facilities to be used to dispose of infected carcasses. This was due to a
number of reasons including disinfection of the plant post eradication, processing the carcasses
and not having any potential outlets for the end material, and potential security threats from the
local populace. These factors, along with other unknowns during an FMD event, left the
utilization of rendering facilities a possibility although it may be a low probability. Furthermore,
the question of indemnification drew much interest with more questions than answers after
workshops were complete. The bottom line is that while most agree rendering facilities should be
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utilized to kill the virus, the aforementioned concerns would have to be dealt with in a clear and
concise manner before a disposal plan that includes rendering facilities could be developed.

Storage Capacity
Storage capacity for carcasses during depopulation was discussed during workshops and the
major concerns were how to store carcasses and knowing how long they would need to be stored.
Should an event occur during winter or in colder regions, there is a possibility the carcasses
could be stored on-site until final disposal can be attained. This would be the case if temperatures
are below freezing. A rather simple yet logistically demanding decision would be to store
carcasses in portable refrigerated storage units.
Storage units for bovine carcasses would be the most difficult especially when some steers can
reach sizes of up to 2,000 pounds or more. These large carcasses are extremely difficult to handle
and moving them in and out of a portable or mobile storage unit creates various other concerns.
Swine could be relatively easy to handle as they could be moved with traditional loading
equipment such as pallets and a pallet jack or forklift and could be oriented in a non-complicated
manner.
The question of the time frame for storage creates other problems since the amount of carcasses
could inundate the portable refrigerated unit industry. Many of the refrigerated units are used to
move edible products for human consumption, and the task of disinfecting these units after
carcasses are removed is straightforward. Nevertheless, gaining the trust of consumers and
container users after disinfecting the units remains uncertain.
An example scenario of storage capacity for a standard size swine farm in North Carolina
follows.
Farm Type

Number of Head

Average Size

Total Weight

Swine

2400

140

336,000

Due to unit sizes, volume must be calculated per head instead of using total weight. This is due
to the cumbersome nature of stacking whole carcasses into a rectangular space. The typical

mobile refrigerated unit size (inside) is 13,653 cubic feet. A typical hog that weighs 140 lbs.
would have an approximate volume of 21 cubic feet. This equates to each unit holding 650 head
of swine on a perfect scale. Given the various odd sizes that incorporates the legs, hooves, and
head the thought is to reduce the total number by 15% for the allowance of such peculiarities.
The end result is that approximately 552 swine of 140lbs each could be stored in a mobile
refrigerated unit that is 40’ long x 8’ wide x 8’ high; and this scenario would require 5 mobile
refrigerated units.
Another component to this is ensuring there are adequate facilities on the farm as there would be
a need for ramps or loading docks, pallets, pallet jacks and or fork-lifts. These logistical issues
could hamper any disposal operation.
Capacity Requirements
The needed capacity for a disease event is difficult to determine until several factors are known.
First, there are a number of disease response strategies, some that utilize the need for more
disposal resources than others. The response strategy that would be used will not be determined
until the outbreak occurs. Thus the exact number of carcasses can vary greatly depending on
what strategy is used during the outbreak. Second, if other strategies such as vaccination are
used, the numbers of carcasses may be reduced. Additionally, the number of carcasses that
would result from slaughter due to animal welfare considerations is also difficult to project, and
there is the question of whether landfills and rendering facilities would be available and willing
to dispose of carcasses. Finally, there would be a need to know if burial would be chosen as a
disposal method (whether on-site or off-site). These questions may have to be answered during
the beginning phases of an event, rather than pre-event. Although a table-top exercise could look
at various scenarios, the actual real numbers during an event cannot be ascertained. Unless a
state used aggregate numbers of potential carcasses and aggregate numbers of landfill and
rendering facility capacities, the needed capacity may be an unresolved inquiry.
Strategy
A regional disposal plan might help states gain additional disposal capacity when states work in
conjunction to dispose of all carcasses, whether those carcasses [when headed for final disposal]
cross state lines or not. This type of plan could be utilized in conjunction with tools in the
following section. This type of plan would be beneficial especially if a state has multiple affected
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areas but does not have the capacity to dispose of the carcasses. Though it is likely seen as a
more difficult strategy for FMD, the use of a regional disposal strategy could pay huge dividends
for states that are quite often affected by natural disasters. States that are located on the East and
Gulf Coast, for example, that experience hurricanes could be prime candidates for cross border
assistance.
Another benefit of a regional plan is when an outbreak occurs in multiple states, and only a
portion of one of those states is affected. For example, if several farms / producers are affected in
a state where the farms are within a few miles of another state, and that other state is affected far
wider across the state, it could prove beneficial to move those carcasses to a disposal point that is
already in use versus utilizing a disposal point further into the less affected state.
Developmental Tools
During the course of the grant, several tools have been developed to aid in the overall strategy of
disease eradication. A tool developed by the North Carolina Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services is a web-based disposal calculator. The calculator originated as an excel
spreadsheet which incorporated the state’s landfills and rendering facilities. Since the original
design was developed, it has been moved into a web-based version that has incorporated all
known landfills and rendering facilities across the United States. Thus, it becomes practical to
look at regional disposal plans versus single states only. The thought is that a regional disposal
plan would be needed should the United States face a multi-state catastrophic outbreak of a
Foreign Animal Disease.
The disposal calculator is currently undergoing beta testing with the potential to be upgraded.
The calculator has several functions useful as a tool for disposal, primarily because it
incorporates landfills and rendering facilities in all states. The calculator can also calculate the
weight of a select amount of animals based on average size and return a number to an Incident
Management Team during the event. It can also utilize routes from the premises to the disposal
point using Google Map® technology. Finally, the calculator incorporates known conveyances
and has been developed so the user can enter their own conveyance type. The end result is a
review of all the data outlined on a summary screen.

Section 5 – Recommendation
Section 5 consists of the National Best Practices (NBP) as a plan developed from a
conglomeration of states. These best practices are what contributors feel would be the best
possible course of action should a wide-spread outbreak occur which has affected multiple states.
National Best Practices
National Best Practices can be described as recommended guides / protocols within a plan that
could be implemented in a state or multiple states upon mutual agreement. NBP incorporate the
following actions that would allow for effective transport of infected carcasses.

NATIONAL BEST PRACTICES
Transport – Upon euthanasia of select animals, carcasses should be placed in a
conveyance suitable for transport over interstate highway; this includes having a sealed tailgate
that will not allow liquids to escape. The carcasses should be pretreated with a suitable
disinfectant after placement in the conveyance. Once carcasses have been pretreated, a top cover
[such as a tarp] should be drawn tightly over the conveyance so there will be no air flow entering
the compartment of the carcasses. The entire conveyance (and prime mover if appropriate), with
top cover in place, should then be moved to a disinfection point and the entire outside of the
vehicle and conveyance be disinfected. The conveyance is now ready for quality assurance
pending permit approval.

Decontamination – Cleaning and Disinfection should include following FAD PReP
guidelines for disinfection of vehicles, equipment, and people.

Quality Assurance – Systems should be implemented so that verification will take place
after vehicle loading and decontamination. This step is crucial to ensure all steps were followed
and to mitigate risks prior to transport.

Permit – A Veterinary Services form 1-27 should be completed on each conveyance that
moves from an affected premise to an off-site disposal facility. This permit should be tracked via
EMRS II.
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Tracking – Conveyances should be tracked using the appropriate technology suitable for
the needs and based on the Incident Management Teams directives. Various technologies can be
purchased on an as needed basis for an incident so that equipment is not purchased unnecessarily
or stored for a long period of time. Furthermore, technology changes quickly so that maintaining
equipment and devices would prove too costly over long periods. An overview of various
devices can be found in Appendix C.

Rendering & Landfill – Rendering facilities and landfills within a region should be
consulted pre-outbreak for use of their facilities for disposal of infected carcasses. Although
questions remain of indemnification, a large disease outbreak [which could overwhelm the
system] would need immediate attention and thus require use of all available disposal options. If
agreed upon, rendering and landfill facilities should be included in disposal plans as either state
and or regional disposal options.

Section 6 – Terms and References
Terms
APHIS

Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service

CFR

Combined Federal Regulation

EMRS II

Emergency Management Response System II

FAD PReP

Foreign Animal Disease Preparedness and Response Plan

FMD

Foot-and-Mouth Disease

IIAD

Institute for Infectious Animal Diseases

IMT

Incident Management Team

MOU

Memorandum of Understanding

NBP

National Best Practices

NCDA&CS

North Carolina Department of Agriculture & Consumer Services

PHMSA

Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration

POD

Point of Debarkation

POE

Point of Embarkation

USDA

United States Department of Agriculture

References
Code of Federal Regulations, Title 9. January 1, 2011. Animals and animal products.
Code of Federal Regulations, Title 49. January 1, 2014. Transportation.
Subtitle E of Title X of the Farm Security and Rural Investment Act of 2002.
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Project Overview
• Tasks
– Transport Parameters
• Regulations
• Types of Vehicles
• Transport Methods
• And others including, Decontamination
Options, Security, Manifesting, Placarding,
and Interjurisdictional Agreements
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Project Overview
• Tasks
– Movement Permits
• Required?
• Currently available vs. new permit
• Permit for bulk transport
• General permit
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Project Overview
• Tasks
– Optimal Disposal Capacity in NC
• Current disposal capacity
• Storage capacity
• Needed capacity
• Required capacity strategy
• Disposal calculator
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Research
• Meeting in NC
– NC Workshop on Transporting
• NCEM, NC Highway Patrol, HAZMAT, NC
Dept of Environment
• Render haul company and NCDOT
• Incorporated issues around transport:
– Highway transport
– Landfill / Rendering Facility
– Developed model
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Typical Transport Process

Stage 2
Permit

Issued

Stage 5
Stage 3

C&D

C&D

FARM

Permit

Stage 1
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Accident protocol

Disposal
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Research
• Meeting in NC
– Rendering and Landfill Meeting
• Landfill and Rendering Facility
representatives
• Other states: AL, GA, FL, W. VA, VA, KY,
MS, LA, TX, SC, and TN (SAADRA)
• Developed a scenario of 1.1 million swine in
need of disposal (utilized disposal calc.)
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Research
• Iowa Conference
– Transport Issues – National Perspective
• Share transport model, calculator
• Attendees: CA, FL, IA, MN, NC, TX, and
WI…USDA, National Renderers Assoc.,
the National Pork Board
• State lines; ‘how to’; permits
• Survey – transport is a viable option
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Research
• NC Conference - Burial
– Disposal Issues – Burial vs other methods
• Incorporated NRCS & Geologists
• Looked at impacts from a catastrophic
outbreak
• Found that several counties in NC were not
suitable for burial
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Sampson County, NC

Suitability of burial:
Green – Not limited
Yellow – Somewhat limited
Red – Very limited
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NC Swine Production

Random 16
square mile area
in NC – 18
production
facilities.
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Findings
• Capacities & Agreements
– Capacities could become overwhelmed
• Landfills could take limited amounts
• Rendering facilities may or may not…

– Interjurisdictional Agreements
• Better suited for specific incidents
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Findings
• National Best Practices
– Transport
– Decontamination
– Quality Assurance
– Permit
– Tracking
– Rendering & Landfill (part of the equation)
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National Best Practices
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Disposal Calculator
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Disposal Calculator
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ABSTRACT
Logistical Infrastructure for Carcass Disposal in Texas and the High Plains
Robert DeOtte, West Texas A&M University

Eighty percent of the beef cattle on feed in the United States are located within a region defined by a
line beginning in Lubbock, Texas and projected north 600 miles and either side of that line by 150 miles
(180,000 sq mi). The beef cattle industry in Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, New Mexico, and Colorado
operates similarly with many operations housing 50,000 hd or more. A livestock disease exercise
conducted in Amarillo in February 2007 suggested that depopulation could not practically occur within
24 hr, nor could disposal be completed within the specified 72 hr. Whereas burial on-site has
historically preferred, the logistics dictate against that. The Logistical Infrastructure for Carcass Disposal
project was designed to address capabilities to dispose of large numbers of carcasses through landfill
placement or rendering. An inventory of beef cattle feedyards and dairies for the five-state area was
completed along with identification and location of landfills permitted to receive livestock carcasses and
rendering facilities capable of handling whole carcasses. Off-site disposal requires transport suggesting
a potential bottleneck. Further, risk of disease transmission via transport is an important consideration.
Vehicles suited for transport were identified, but inventory was not completed due to unwillingness of
transporters; however, it does appear that adequate vehicles can be contracted. With proper
precautions the potential for disease transmission is negligible.

The BIG Questions
 How

do we keep the industry going?
 How important is it to stop disease spread?
 Can we massively depopulate?
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Or do we even need to massively depopulate?

Logistical Infrastructure for
Carcass Disposal
Texas & High Plains Region
Dr. Robert DeOtte
Professor of Civil and Environmental
Engineering
West Texas A&M University
Funding: US DHS through USDA APHIS
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Small <20,000 hd
20,000 hd < Medium < 50,000 hd
50,000 hd < Large
Small < 3,000 hd
3,000 hd < Medium < 7,500 hd
7,500 hd < Large < 80,000 hd
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The Problem
How do we stop a
highly infectious
animal disease
from spreading?
More complicated
if it is OIE listed
More complicated
the larger the
epidemic gets

From USDA APHIS FMD FAD PReP Overview

Decision Loop
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Why are we here? Logistics.


Disposal of 50,000 head of beef
cattle


Indemnification
o
o
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Average weight on feedyard ~ 1100 lb
Market price for fed cattle – $155 cwt
$86 MILLION

Logistics of burial
o
o
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200,000 yd3
64 acres
To bury within 72 hr
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Response to infectious livestock disease




What is the disposal capacity? What can we do
today?
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Minimize disruption

Landfill
Rendering
Burial – not part of investigation
Incineration – not part of investigation
Composting – not part of investigation
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Google Earth
Field follow-up

Locations of Landfills & Renderers
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Dallam County Landfill
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Southwest Landfill
Randall County, TX
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Similar agencies in other
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WE CAN TRANSPORT
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South West Kansas

Northeast Colorado

Northwest Texas Panhandle

Wrapping up
 August
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business continuity
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FMD is not a recall issue
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operations
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2015 workshop
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working relationship
 USDA needs better understanding of
industry economic break points
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Industry probably does as well
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Integrated Management Zones with Routes and Ports for the Texas Panhandle
Methods (cont.):

Abstract:

Displaying Location Information (Fig. 7):
• To display location information, right click the desired location and
select ‘Info’ from the drop-down menu.
• The information will appear on the dashboard under the ‘Info’ tab.

An Emergency Management Tool for Infectious Foreign
Animal Disease Outbreak and Natural Livestock Disasters
was developed for the Texas Panhandle to aid in response to a
highly infectious livestock disease outbreak. The concept can
be expanded to other regions of the country. The plan
delineates Integrated Management Zones (IMZ) Ports for use
in traffic management into and out of IMZs. Locations where
large tractor-trailer vehicles can be turned around are
identified, as are points for inspection and management zone
boundaries.

Introduction:
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Figure 1. Photograph of a feedlot.
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As of 2014, the Texas Panhandle, western Oklahoma, and eastern New
Mexico housed over 2.6 million head of beef cattle, 28 percent of the
national supply. The average feedyard is approximately 30,000 hd, while
yards of 50,000 or more are common. The livestock density and
importance to the regional economy suggested to area agricultural
leaders that the region needed a plan for handling a foot-and-mouth
disease outbreak.

•
•
•

Creating a Route:
To create a route, first select the desired starting location, then right
click.
From the drop-down menu, select create route and select ‘Set as
Start’. (Fig. 10)
Next, click the desired end location and right click for the dropdown menu.
From the menu, select ‘Create Route’ and then ‘Set as Finish’. (Fig.
11) The program will then calculate the most efficient route. (Fig. 9)

Figure 4. Five State Area and legend to symbols.
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Figure 9. Create route: Route
calculated.

Figure 5. Dashboard and navigation tool of Street Atlas.
Figure 2. Photograph of a landfill, courtesy of Landfill
Advisory Committee.

Objectives:
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Provide a tool that enables Incident Command

To establish integrated management zones,
each of which can operate independently of
adjacent zones

To identify disposal sites for carcasses of
infected livestock

To identify locations for control of movement
of live animals and deadstock

To have a catalog resources necessary for
response
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Considering the USDA FAD PReP Guidelines for FMD, Integrated
Management Zones with Routes and Ports was developed to provide
emergency managers information on resources available and quarantine
control points.
The latest iteration of the tool includes automated route identification
and route avoidance. The tool uses DeLorme© Street Atlas USA 2014
Plus© as the mapping tool rather than a more sophisticated geographic
information system (GIS) to facilitate easy update by managers who are
not experienced with GIS software.

•

Figure 6. Creating a new map: Display name, location reference,
and data symbols.
Figure 12. Create Route Avoidance: New route
calculated to avoid set areas.
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Figure 14. Create route:
setting drawn areas to be
avoided by route creation.

Figure 3. Modern Landfill Design, image courtesy of California
Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery.
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Methods:
To create a map:
• Upload an Excel, or other similar data worksheets by using the “Import” function of Street Atlas.
• Street Atlas will only import up to 16 columns of information.
• To ‘Import’ data:
• Go to the ‘XData’ tab in the dashboard
• Click on ‘Import…’ on the right side of the dashboard.
(Fig. 5)
• Select the appropriate bullet point at the ‘Display on Map’ (Fig. 6) to have the location point(s) show what you desire.
• Locations may be mapped by either street address, zip code, or latitude or longitude in the ‘Locate By’ (Fig. 6)
section.
• Next assign a symbol and color to the data points the map will create
• Check the box for ‘Use the same symbol/text for all categories’ (Fig. 6).
• The last step is to name the dataset.

Creating Route Avoidance:
• To create an area to be avoided by a route, go to the ‘Draw’ tab
(Fig. 13) on the dashboard.
• Click on the middle icon under ‘Tools’ to display drawing options
and select the appropriate option. Be sure to have ‘Blended’ set for
the ‘Fill’ option.
• Draw over the area(s) that you wish to avoid and then right click the
area(s) to have a drop-down menu appear.
• From the drop-down menu select ‘Manage Draw’ and then ‘Route
Avoid’. (Fig. 14) A new route around the areas will automatically be
recalculated. (Fig. 12)
Driving Directions (Fig. 15):
• To receive step by step driving instructions for the route created:
Select the ‘Route’ tab and then select the ‘Directions’ box. The
dialogue box will show the step by step directions of the route.

Results & Conclusions:
The ability of the Routes and Ports map to be used independently of an
internet connection may be critical as livestock operations may be
located in remote areas with little to no internet connectivity. During an
event, key personnel in the field will be able to access vital basic
location, contact, and capacity information, as well as create routes
avoiding population centers and/or other livestock operations; greatly
increasing the efficiency and efficacy of a response during a
catastrophic animal mortality event.
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Figure 7. Displayed location information of a chosen site.

Figure 15. Step by step driving instructions of a created route.
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ABSTRACT
Risk Assessment for the Transmission of Foot and Mouth Disease via Movement of Swine and Cattle
Carcasses from FMD-infected Premises to a Disposal Site
Timothy J. Goldsmith, University of Minnesota – Center for Animal Health and Food Safety

The present risk assessment proactively evaluated the risk of infecting susceptible livestock by the
movement of Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) infected carcasses (swine and cattle) from FMD infected
premises. The risk assessment evaluated the most up to date available science and solicited opinion
from experts when data was lacking. This risk assessment is proactive in nature and the scenarios,
pathways and depopulation practices assessed were based on the current practices and regulations
applicable during an animal disease outbreak in the US. The characteristics, types of conveyance
methods, and equipment used to transport the infected carcasses were provided from expert opinion
and verified through site visits. Different modeling techniques were used to estimate the number of
infected animals during a FMD outbreak at various time intervals, the total time estimated from
infection to depopulation and the total amount of FMD virus (FMDv) contained in a disposal truck. The
risk of FMD infection of susceptible livestock associated with the movement of swine and cattle
carcasses from FMD infected premises to a disposal site during a FMD outbreak in the United States is
negligible when using a standard rendering truck (tailgate sealed and tarp cover) and a Bio-Zip™ bag,
and between negligible and low when using a standard rendering truck or a roll-off /dump truck with a
Bio-Zip™ bag. The risk level in other scenarios (uncovered standard rendering trucks, uncovered rolloff/dump trucks, covered roll-off/dump trucks and a liner) is between moderate and high.

Risk Assessment for the Transmission
of FMD via Movement of Swine and
Cattle Carcasses from infected
Premises to a Disposal Site
Jamie Slingluff, DVM, MS
Fernando Sampedro, PhD
Timothy Goldsmith, DVM, MPH, DACVPM

Background
• FMD outbreak in the US
• Infected premises may be depopulated and
carcasses moved to a disposal site
• Federal regulations indicate depopulation
must occur within the first 24h
• This movement has the potential to result in
virus spread

Scope
• Evaluated using OIE Risk Analysis Approach
• What is the risk of infecting susceptible
livestock by the movement of Foot and Mouth
Disease (FMD) infected carcasses (swine and
cattle) from FMD infected premises?

Scope (II)
• The risk assessment evaluates the following
likelihoods:
1. Animal carcasses from FMD-infected premises will
contain an infective dose
2. FMDv be released into the environment from the
carcasses through leakage and/or aerosolization of
infected body fluids
3. Susceptible livestock will be infected by FMDv during
the transportation of carcasses

Type of conveyances evaluated
• Rendering truck
• Roll-off truck
• Dump truck

Proposed mitigations applied
• Tarp covering
• Bio-ZipTM, leak-proof carcass bags
• Leak-proof liner (roll-off and dump trucks)

Assumptions
– All animals in the infected premises will be moved as
intact carcasses
– All disposal options have been predetermined and time
to complete indemnity not included
– The movement will be directly from the premise to the
disposal site (no subsequent stops along the route)
– Same trucks, personnel and/or equipment will not be
shared without complete cleaning and disinfection
between premises
– Roads taken will be shared with the open traffic

Assumptions (II)
– Carcasses will be moved immediately after euthanasia
– Tarp, exterior and tires will be appropriately cleaned
and disinfected after each load/unload
– Wildlife population pathway not considered
– Vehicles will be in compliance with federal and state
regulations (leak-proof)
– Driver will not come into contact with any carcasses or
contaminated equipment

Assumptions (III)
• Mitigations proposed (Bio-Zip bag) were not
evaluated for their correct performance
• The conveyance was not consider as potential vector
(assumed C & D effective)

Likelihood and risk evaluation
Likelihood

Descriptive Definition

High

The event would likely occur

Moderate

The event would be nearly as unlikely to occur as
likely to occur

Low

The event would be unlikely to occur

Negligible

The event would almost certainly never occur

The risk estimation was based on the summarization of the
likelihoods for each pathway in the entry and exposure
assessments

Pathways

Entry assessment
• Likelihood that carcasses moved from FMD
positive premises will contain an infective dose
• Likelihood that transportation of carcasses will
produce leakage and spillage of fluids
contaminated with FMDv
• Likelihood that transportation of carcasses will
produce aerosolization of FMDv

Modeling overview
• A within herd disease spread model developed to
estimate:
– Time for disease detection at different farm sizes and
species (swine, dairy, beef cattle)
– Number of viremic animals (pre-clinical & clinical) and
recovered animals at each time period

Time for FMD detection
• Farm sizes in the US obtained from USDA NASS
data for 2007-2012
• Time for disease detection depended on the farm
sizes and was estimated to be:
– 4-10 days for swine (500-10,000 head)
– 3-9 days for dairy (100-2,000 head) and beef cattle
premises (5,000-50,000 head)

Expert opinion depopulation
•
•
•
•

5 experts consulted
Time to start depopulation
Depopulation rate (head/h)
Assumptions:
– The outbreak is localized, and all the resources are
available
– Using 3 eight men crews (20 h+4 h cleaning), 2 ten
cow side discharge alleys and 2 loaders

Time from Infection to Start of
Depopulation
Total time = t det + t conf + t sdep
Type of farm

Total time (days)
First index case Subsequent cases
Swine
11.7 (9.6-15.2)
8.7 (6.9-12.0)
Dairy cattle
9.4 (7.5-11.6)
7.4 (5.7-9.4)
Feedlot cattle 12.6 (10.5-14.4)
9.6 (7.8-11.1)

Likelihood FMDv infective dose
• Estimate the total time from infection to
depopulation:
– Time for FMD detection
– Time from detection to depopulation

• Number of viremic and recovered animals at time
of depopulation
• FMDv concentration in carcasses to be moved
after depopulation

Number of viremic and recovered
animals
First index case

Type of farm

Time elapsed before
depopulation (days)

Swine (3,000 head)
Dairy cattle (2,000 head)
Feedlot cattle (5,000 head)

11.2 (9.3-14)
9.7 (7.7-12.8)
9.9 (8-12.9)

Percentage of viremic
animals (pre-clinical +
clinical) (%)
82 (72-88)
78 (65-88)
78 (65-88)

Percentage of
recovered animals
(%)
16 (7-27)
21 (9-34)
21 (9-34)

Subsequent cases
Type of farm

Time elapsed before
depopulation (days)*

Swine (3,000 head)
Dairy cattle (2,000 head)
Feedlot cattle (5,000 head)

9.2 (8-12)
7.7 (6-11)
7.9 (6-11)

Percentage of viremic
animals (pre-clinical +
clinical) (%)
85 (81-89)
91 (90-92)
91 (90-92)

*: Assuming 48 h from detection to laboratory
confirmation and to starting the depopulation

Percentage of
recovered animals
(%)
3 (2-5)
3 (1-5)
3 (1-5)

3,000 pig farm
(index case)

5,000 feedlot
(index case)

Total amount of FMDv in a truck
Type of farm

Number of carcasses per
truck (40')

Calf Dairy cows
Yearling Dairy cows
Adult Dairy cows
Calf beef cow
Weaning beef cow
Market beef cow
Nursery pig
Grower pig
Finisher pig

500
45
29
500
71
36
1000
350
150

% of viremic
carcasses

78%

82%

*: Sufficient Quantities of Virus to serve as
infectious dose for cattle, sheep and swine.

Number of
viremic
carcasses
390
35
23
390
55
28
780
273
117

Total amount of
FMDv per truck
(40') (PFU)*

2x1014

2x1011

Entry assessment
• Likelihood that carcasses moved from FMD
positive premises will contain an infective dose
• Likelihood that transportation of carcasses will
produce leakage and spillage of fluids
contaminated with FMDv
• Likelihood that transportation of carcasses will
produce aerosolization of FMDv

Likelihood leakage and spillage of
FMDv contaminated fluids

• Volume of body fluids will vary depending on the
growth phase, body weight and species
• Time from depopulation to disposal will be very
short (hours), so the potential for body fluids to
escape from carcasses (leachate) will be
minimized
• Expert opinion estimated a body fluid volume of
20 liters in a full rendering truck

Likelihood leakage and spillage of
FMDv contaminated fluids
• 3 types of conveyances with mitigation options:
– Tarp
– Bio-Zip bag
– Liner

• Likelihood estimates:
– Bio-Zip+1 additional mitigation=Negligible
– 2 mitigations or only Bio-Zip=Low
– 1 mitigation=Moderate

Likelihood leakage and spillage of
FMDv contaminated fluids
Comparison of Conveyance Methods and Mitigations
Standard Rendering Truck (sealed tailgate)*
With tarp covering, and Bio-Zip bag
With tarp covering
With Bio-Zip bag (uncovered)
Uncovered
Roll-off Truck/Dump Truck (no seal properties)*
With tarp covering, liner and Bio-Zip bag
With tarp covering and liner
With tarp covering and Bio-Zip bag
With liner only (uncovered)
With Bio-Zip only (uncovered)

Likelihood
Negligible
Low
Negligible
Moderate

Negligible
Low to Moderate
Negligible
Moderate to High
Low

Entry assessment
• Likelihood that carcasses moved from FMD
positive premises will contain an infective dose
• Likelihood that transportation of carcasses will
produce leakage and spillage of fluids
contaminated with FMDv
• Likelihood that transportation of carcasses will
produce aerosolization of FMDv

Expert opinion aerosolization
Questions posed to the experts
Expert 1
Aerosolization in uncovered rendering vehicle during transportation
What is the likelihood (see chart) of significant aerosolization of
Moderate
carcasses fluids during transportation?
What is the likelihood that a significant portion of the aerosolized Moderate
particles be less than 10 µm in size
If aerosols could be produced from the carcass leakage, what is the
High
likelihood they could then move into the airstream at a farm?
Aerosolization in covered rendering vehicle during transportation
What is the likelihood (see chart) of significant aerosolization of
carcasses fluids during transportation?
What is the likelihood that a significant portion of the aerosolized
particles be less than 10 µm in size
If aerosols could be produced from the carcass leakage, what is the
likelihood they could then move into the airstream at a farm?

Expert 2

Expert 3

Low

Negligible

Low

-

Moderate

-

Low

Negligible

Negligible

Low

-

-

Moderate

-

-

Likelihood that transportation of
carcasses will produce aerosolization
of FMDv particles
Comparison of Conveyance Methods and
Mitigations
Standard Rendering Truck (sealed tailgate)*
With tarp covering, and Bio-Zip bag
With tarp covering
With Bio-Zip bag (uncovered)
Uncovered
Roll-off Truck/Dump Truck (no seal properties)*
With tarp covering, liner and Bio-Zip bag
With tarp covering and liner
With tarp covering and Bio-Zip bag
With liner only (uncovered)
With Bio-Zip only (uncovered)

Likelihood
Negligible
Negligible-Low
Negligible
Low-Moderate

Negligible
Negligible-Low
Negligible
Low to
Moderate
Negligible

Exposure assessment
• The potential pathways for exposure are:
– Cross-contamination of trucks, personnel or
equipment by FMDv contaminated carcass fluids, and
exposure to aerosolized particles

• Use of a standard rendering truck was assumed
• In the entry assessment, the likelihood of the
FMDv to be released during transportation was
estimated to be between negligible to low (for
aerosolization and spillage)

Risk estimation
• The risk of FMD infection of susceptible livestock
associated with the movement of infected
carcasses by leakage, spillage and aerosolization
of carcass fluids will be:
– negligible when using a standard rendering truck
(tailgate sealed and tarp cover)and a Bio-Zip bag
– negligible and low when using a standard rendering
truck or a roll-off /dump truck with a Bio-Zip bag

Risk estimation (II)
• Other scenarios will have risk levels higher than
low (moderate to high):
– uncovered standard rendering trucks
– uncovered roll-off/dump trucks
– covered roll-off/dump trucks and a liner

Conclusions
• Time for depopulation will start at the peak of the
epidemic curve
• Conveyances evaluated will contain carcasses with
FMDv amount exceeding the minimum FMD
infective dose for pigs and cattle
• The use of Bio-Zip bags is an effective mitigation
to reduce the risk of leakage and aerosolization to
negligible in standard rendering trucks and to low
in the other conveyance types
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Tuberculosis Response in Texas – Lessons Learned from Implementing Traditional and Non-traditional
Approaches
Authors:
David Finch, DVM, Regional Director, Texas Animal Health Commission
Robert DeOtte, PhD, PE, PG, Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering, West
Texas A&M University
ABSTRACT
The Texas Animal Health Commission is responding to a current outbreak of tuberculosis in four dairies
in the Texas Panhandle. The dairies range from small for the Panhandle (2000 hd) to medium (5000 hd).
One 5000 head dairy has had infections “too numerous to count”, with 500 confirmed positives and
2000 additional slaughtered as suspect. Normal strains of TB result in far fewer cases; usually
eliminating the few infected animals followed by testing and surveillance is adequate. The strain highly
virulent and has been identified as one never before documented in Texas and originating from Mexico.
In this case the one highly infected dairy will be totally depopulated, cleaned, disinfected, and
repopulated. Response to this particular dairy has required artful negotiation with milk COOPs,
renderers, and packing houses. The authors consider manifestation of the disease and discuss strategies
to contain the disease and present options to minimize cost of response strategies.

Response to Large Scale Bovine
Tuberculosis Outbreak
David Finch, DVM
Texas Animal Health Commission Regional Supervisor

Robert DeOtte, PhD, PE, PG
Professor of Engineering, West Texas A&M University
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Your first question???
 How

did an engineer and a veterinarian come
to work together?
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Panhandle Agrosecurity Working Group

Texas Panhandle Dairy Farms
 Conditions


Minimal flowing streams and rivers
o



TMDLs not a problem

Climate is relatively moderate
o

Average summer high temperatures low to mid 90⁰F - 95⁰F


o

Average winter low temperature 25⁰F to 30⁰F


o
o
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32⁰C - 35⁰C
-4⁰C - 0⁰C

~260 days of sunshine
14 – 20 in (35 – 50 cm) precipitation per year (from west to east)

Land is cheap

Texas Panhandle Dairies
 New


to Panhandle (< 20 yr)

Older dairies were small (150 – 750 hd)

 Growing


Over 185,000 hd versus a couple of thousand in 1995

 Sizes



Photographs
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Small < 2,000 hd
2,000 hd < Medium < 7,500 hd
7,500 hd < Large (largest milks 40,000 hd/d today)
o

Permit for 80,000 milking cows

Bovine Tuberculosis
Start – October 2014
 Four dairies




Two medium size (closed herd) – 5000 hd
o



Two small size (open herd) – 2000 hd, 3000 hd
o

17 positives: 1 cow, 16 heifers

Aggressive relative to other strains – from Mexico
 500 confirmed positives
 2000 slaughtered as suspect
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500 positives

Epidemiology
 First

two dairies use same off-premises calf
raiser




Likely human introduction
Leave dairy at day old
Raise to 400 lb
conventional feedyard
o
o



Waste milk
o
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Heifers return
Steers to slaughter
Pasteurizer failed

Epidemiology
 Second

two dairies (2000 hd & 3000 hd) –
open herd


Introduced from backyard operation
o
o
o
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About ½ positive
42 cows in pen
Heifer sources tested negative

Diagnostics
 Ames,


National Veterinary Services Laboratory

 Ames


Capacity

3000 samples in three days
o
o
o
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Iowa

6 pickup loads
400 sets of tissue
6 jars per animal

Time for results
 Caudal


Fold – 72 hr

1 – 2% false positives

 Histopath

– 48 hr
 PCR – 96 hr


Only after histopath because of $

 Culture

Photographs
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– 60 days
 Time to test is long
 GOOD NEWS – TB is not fast moving

Money
 USDA


Indemnity
o




Difference between market value and revenue received

Lab testing
Chemical C&D

 TAHC
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Disinfection
Personnel

Response
A



little background
2012 workshop in Canyon Texas
Local renderer would not take FMD infected
carcasses

 What


TB positives go to rendering
o
o
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are we doing

Local renderer who would not take FMD
National renderers

Response
 Positives

go to rendering
 Negatives cleared for slaughter
 Reactors cleared for slaughter



Positive in tuberculin skin test
Labeled suspect for slaughter
o
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Receives additional, more intense inspection

Response
 D2



Cow rendered
Test out

 D1



(5000 hd, 1 infected cow)

(5000 hd, 500 positives)

Positives rendered
Managed depopulation
o

Photographs
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Slaughter

Response
 D3

and D4 (2000 hd, 3000 hd)
o
o
o
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Diagnosed in steers
Breeding heifers
One positive cow

Test out – five years

What is different?
 Renderer

taking zoonotic diseased carcasses
 Staged depopulation, decontamination,
restocking
 We tested Ames capacity
 Huge

concern: What if 40,000 hd dairy down
the road gets infected?
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Results
 1250


Caudal Fold suspects

Rendered to dog food

 Slaughter



– high value meat

4 trucks /week
60 – 120 hd/wk

 40

hd culled from two smaller dairies
 Three dairies will test out
 One dairy will depopulate & restock
Photographs
Courtesy of TCFA

QUESTIONS?
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Abstract. Porcine epidemic diarrhea virus (PEDV) can cause nearly 100% mortality in pre-weaned
piglet with substantial loss of productivity observed in weaned pigs. Disposal of carcasses following a
catastrophic loss of animals must be conducted in a way that is biosecure to prevent further spread
of the disease. In this study, PEDV-positive piglets were composted in constructed compost bins
inside a BSL-2 facility to determine the effectiveness of composting as a biosecure disposal method.
Five weaned piglets (28 d old) were composted in each of three bins for an initial 35-d heating cycle.
Temperatures within piles were monitored at ten locations and compost samples were collected at
each of these locations at the completion of the heating cycle. Results revealed that temperatures
within the piles reached at least 48°C and remained at these temperatures for at least 12 h. Results
of RT-qPCR analysis on compost samples collected at the completion of a 35-d heating cycle
revealed no PEDV RNA. An additional extraction method is being utilized on the samples to confirm
results and a second compost heating cycle has been initiated.
Keywords. Compost, porcine epidemic diarrhea virus, PEDV, biosecurity, RT-qPCR, mortality,
swine
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Introduction
Porcine epidemic diarrhea virus (PEDv) emerged simultaneously on several farms in the
Midwestern United States and is thought to have originated from China (Stevenson et al.,
2013). Infection of naive animals with PEDv can cause nearly 100% mortality, especially in
young pigs, and carcasses need to be properly disposed of to minimize further disease
transmission and environmental contamination with the virus (Stevenson et al., 2013). Burial of
infected carcasses, though convenient, presents a very real concern for water quality
impairment and sustained viability of the virus in the soil surrounding the burial site. Unpublished National Pork Board (NPB)-funded research has revealed that PEDv survives very
well in dark, moist, cool conditions. This data is in agreement with other published research
conducted on closely related swine coronaviruses that demonstrate only slight reductions of
infectious virus after 28 days when maintained at 4°C (Casanova et al., 2010). Persistence of
the virus in the farm environment following burial may provide a reservoir for infectious material
to cause re-emergence of infected animals once circulating virus is eliminated from the facility.
This persistence is important as some field observations have shown that herd exposure and
the presence of lactogenic immunity may not be sufficient to prevent another outbreak. This
phenomenon has recently been described as “re-breaking,” and has occurred in several farms
that thought PEDV had been eliminated through controlled exposure. Previous NPB-funded
research has revealed that temperatures above 150°F for more than 10 minutes inactivate
PEDv on metal surfaces. Because a properly operated compost pile will typically achieve and
maintain temperatures of 150°F to 160°F for several hours, or even days, we believe
composting could be an acceptable method for on-farm disposal of PEDv-infected carcasses
with minimal potential for adverse environmental impact and disease transfer potential when
effective time-temperature goals are achieved.
Our objectives in this research were to determine the survivability of the PED virus in
compost material produced during two heating cycles of composted PEDV-positive piglets.
2

Materials and Methods
Virus Propagation. In vitro propagation of PEDV for laboratory survivability assays was
conducted using a cell culture-adapted isolate received from APHIS-NVSL (Ames, IA) that was
free of extraneous agents (5th passage Colorado 2013 PEDV 1301). Propagation was
conduction by infection of confluent vero cell monolayers at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of
0.1 with a concentration of 5 µg/mL immobilized trypsin (TCPK). Virus stock was amplified
following a 2-d incubation period on cell monolayers, frozen and thawed, and centrifuged
(specifics of centrifugation?). Culture supernatants containing the virus were harvested and a
virus concentration of 105 TCID 50 /mL was achieved by indirect fluorescent antibody assay (IFA)
using a PEDV-specific mouse monoclonal antibody (MedGene Labs).
Virus Incubation. The effect of temperature on survivability of PEDV was evaluated by
subjecting 1.5 mL cryovials containing 1 mL of culture supernatant at 105 TCID 50 /mL to
temperatures of 37, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65, and 70°C in a laboratory incubator (Thermo Scientific,
Inc., Waltham, MA). Vials (n=3) were removed from each temperature treatment on days 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 7 and 14 and stored at -80°C until analysis.
Piglet Preparation. The PEDV virus challenge protocol modeled one that has shown
previous success using weanling piglets (Hesse et al., 2013). Fifteen 21-day-old weaned piglets
were sourced from a high-health commercial source in the Midwest that had no history of
PEDV. Dams tested for the presence of PEDV-specific antibodies were negative and no fecal
virus shedding was detected via reverse transcription quantitative polymerase chain reaction
(RT-qPCR). Piglets were housed in rabbit cages in the Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences
Research Facility at the University of Nebraska – Lincoln (UNL) and maintained at an
appropriate temperature in accordance with national animal care space requirements. Piglets
were given five days of acclimation and maintained on a commercial nursery diet free of blood
products at maintenance dietary requirements. On day 6, piglets were inoculated with 5 mL of
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virus inoculum (NE 9282) from a natural outbreak of PEDV supplemented with gentamicin and
diluted to a RT-qPCR assay cycle threshold (Ct) of 22. Piglets were evaluated twice daily for
evidence of infection and fecal samples were collected daily for evaluation of fecal shedding of
PEDV. On day 11, animals were humanely euthanized and samples taken of the duodenum,
jejunum, ileum, and cecum for analysis via immunohistochemistry (IHC) to confirm PEDV
infection.
Compost Vessel Preparation. Three compost bins measuring 122 cm (W) x 122 cm (L) x
122 cm (H) (48 in x 48 in x 48 in) were constructed on wood pallets using an outer layer of 1.27
cm (0.5 in) plywood, a middle layer of 2.54-cm (1 in.) insulation board, and an inner layer of 0.3
cm (0.125 in.) poly sheeting to achieve an R-value of 6 for the bin walls and floor. Pine wood
shavings with an R-1 per 2.54 cm (1 in.) were used as the pile carbon source.
Compost Pile Preparation. Pine wood shavings were wetted with water from a municipal
source to achieve a “wet sponge” feel. Compost piles were constructed in each of the three bins
by first placing 61 cm (24 in) of pine wood shavings in the bins. Three piglets were then equallyspaced along the mid-line of the piles. A 15.24-cm layer of pine wood shavings was placed over
the first layer of pigs, followed by two piglets equally-spaced along the mid-line of the piles.
Piglets were covered by a 61-cm (24-in.) layer of pine shavings. Pine shaving samples (n=3 per
pile) were collected randomly during pile construction for moisture content analysis. All piglets
had been subjected to necropsy prior to placement in pile so abdominal cavities were open.
Compost Pile Monitoring. Temperature of the compost piles was monitored at ten locations
(Figure 1) within each pile on a 2-min cycle throughout the 35-d compost period using Apresys
D99 USB Disposable Temperature Data Loggers (Apresys Cold Chain Distributors, Duluth, GA).
Temperature was also monitored manually at three locations per pile (Figure 1) throughout the
compost period using a REOTEMP Compost Thermometer (REOTEMP Instrument Corporation,
San Diego, CA).
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Figure 1. Schematic illustrating pile dimensions, locations for temperature monitoring and
material sampling, and piglet placement

Compost Sample Collection. On day 35 of the compost process, piles were deconstructed to
retrieve temperature loggers and grab samples of compost material were collected at each
temperature logger location, placed into a sterile Whirl-pak bag and transported to the UNL
Veterinary Diagnostic Center for analysis.
PEDV Survivability Assay. PEDV survivability in compost material was determined via RT-qPCR and virus isolation.

Results and Discussion
Moisture analysis on wet wood shavings used during pile construction revealed average
initial moisture contents of 62, 56, and 59% for piles 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Despite prior
testing of data recorders in laboratory incubators under simulated composting conditions of 60%
moisture content wood shavings at 70°C, some data recorders failed during the first cycle of
composting when internal pile temperatures reached approximately 55 to 60°C (135 to 140°F).
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Temperature profiles through two of the piles from this study are displayed in Figure 2. Letters in
the legend correspond to location of the sensor within the pile as illustrated in Figure 1.
Manual temperature measurements with a thermometer at points D, G, and I (Figure 1)
revealed that all three points reached at least 53°C (127°F) in pile 1, 54°C (130°F) in pile 2, and
48°C (120°F) in pile 3 and maintained these temperatures for at least 12 h.

Figure 2. Logged temperatures in piles 1 and 3
Following the first cycle of composting, PEDV RNA was not detected in any of the collected
compost samples by RT-qPCR. An additional extraction process is being utilized to verify these
results. A second composting cycle was initiated for each pile following retrieval of temperature
loggers and samples at the end of the initial composting cycle. Remaining bones and soft tissue
present in the bins following the first cycle were placed in the center of the pile for the second
composting cycle. Temperature loggers were again placed into each pile at the points illustrated
in Figure 1. Completion of the second composting cycle is expected in early September 2015.

Conclusions
Composting of PEDV-positive swine mortalities appears to be an effective and biosecure
disposal method when piles achieve internal temperatures of 40 to 55°C. The EPA Part 503
Biosolids Rule (EPA) requires static compost piles containing biosolids to achieve 40°C or
higher for at least 5 d with a temperature of 55°C maintained for at least 4 h during this 5-d
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period, which agrees with our preliminary findings. Completion of an additional virus extraction
process on the collected compost samples will allow for these conclusions to be verified.
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What is PEDV?
Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea Virus
 Swine enteric virus that first appeared in the
US in Spring 2013
 Coronavirus similar to Transmissable
Gastroenteritis (TGE), but genetically
different
 Spread among pigs via fecal-oral route
 Causes severe diarrhea, vomiting and
dehydration; onset within 12 to 36 h of
exposure
 Near 100% mortality in 1- to 3-wk-old piglets
 Older pigs suffer performance losses

What is PEDV?
Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea Virus
 USDA instituted mandatory
reporting of PEDV cases in June
2014. Since reporting began…
• >3,000 positive accessions
• 35 states
• Over 1,000 premises
 Annual impact to the U.S. from
PEDV estimated to be $900
million to $8 billion

USDA’s
Monitoring & Control Program
 Requires reporting of novel swine enteric
coronaviruses by producers, veterinarians, and
diagnostic laboratories to USDA or State animal
health officials
 Confirmed positive herds or premises must develop
and implement a herd/premises management plan to
address the virus and prevent its spread.

Herd/Premises Management Plan
 Developed with assistance from a
veterinarian and tailored to meet
individual needs
 Focuses on herd-/premises-specific
biosecurity protocols for minimizing
the spread of SECD
 Must address, among other things:
• Visitor and vehicle biosecurity
• Employee biosecurity
• Facility and equipment cleaning
and disinfection

What about mortalities and manure?
 Vets have speculated that a thimblefull of the PED virus could effectively
infect all of the state of Iowa’s nearly
20 million pigs, which is about onethird of the U.S. pig population!
 Manure and mortalities contain an
enormous amount of infectious virus!
 How do we properly handle manure
and mortalities to reduce the risk of
virus transmission?

Mortality Disposal
Burial?
Composting?

Incineration?

 Burial is concerning because the virus
survives well in cool, moist conditions.
 Persistence of the virus may cause “rebreaking” of the disease if lactogenic
immunity is not sufficient.
 NPB-funded research has revealed
temperatures above 150°F (65°C) for
more than 10 minutes inactivate PEDV
on metal surfaces.
 Effective composting could achieve
these temperatures at the pile core.

Rendering?

Project Objectives
Quantify active PED viral
RNA in compost material
following a primary and
secondary compost cycle of
PEDV-positive swine
mortalities.

Swine Mortality Composting Trial
Poly sheeting
1” Insulation
½” Plywood

R-value of bin walls ~ 6
Sawdust/Shavings = R-1 per inch

Three compost bins constructed on wood pallets.
Trials conducted inside BSL-2 animal rooms at the UNL LSA facilities

Swine Mortality Composting Trial
Fifteen weaned piglets sourced from
high health commercial swine
operation in the Midwest with no
history of PEDV
Housed in rabbit cages at the
Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences
Research Facility at UNL
Maintained on commercial nursery
diet free of blood products at
maintenance dietary requirements

Source: www.wattagnet.com

Swine Mortality Composting Trial
Following acclimation, piglets were
inoculated with 5 mL of virus
inoculum from a natural outbreak of
PEDV supplemented with gentamicin
at Ct of 22.
Euthanized and necropsied on day 11
when evidence of infection and fecal
shedding of PEDV were confirmed
Samples taken of the duodenum,
jejunum, ileum, and cecum

Source: www.wattagnet.com

Pile Establishment
 Immunohistochemistry (IHC)
results on piglet tissue positive
for PEDV
 Piles established July 1
 Five piglets placed in each pile
 Pine wood shavings used as
carbon source
 Water added to achieve mean
moisture content of 59% w.b.

Swine Mortality Composting Trial
Two 30-d composting cycles with
temperature monitored manually (daily)
and logged at 10 locations per pile on
20-min cycle
Compost material sampled after first and
second cycles and analyzed for PEDV.

Pile Temperatures
 Manual temperature monitoring during the first two
days of composting revealed slow heating so a 500
mL container of granular nitrogen fertilizer was added
to piles on day 2.
 By day 3, all piles had
achieved a core
temperature of 55°C.

3
2
1

Progression of Composting
 First cycle (36 d) ended
on August 5
 Dataloggers retrieved,
samples collected, piles
mixed and re-established
 Carcasses were about
60-80% degraded
 Remaining tissue and
bone materials placed in
center of piles for second
composting cycle

Completion of Composting
 Second cycle (40 d) ended on
September 9
 Dataloggers retrieved, samples
collected
 Carcasses were 95% degraded
 Brittle bones were found along
with some “hide” materials
 Analysis of compost material
from second cycle not yet
completed

Compost Material Analysis
All samples from compost
cycle 1 tested negative for
PED viral RNA
Samples included some
“un-degraded” tissue
Initial results indicate virus
inactivation successful
during composting
regardless of temperature

Conclusions
 It appears that the composting process effectively
inactivated the virus during the first cycle. Secondary
cycle analysis results are not yet available.
 Ideally, we would like to monitor piles “on-farm” to confirm
our results.
 It is likely that in a larger compost pile, temperatures
would exceed those achieved in the small piles used in
this study.
 PED virus inactivation is likely to occur in on-farm
compost piles if the piles are properly constructed and
managed, though complete analysis of our samples is
needed before recommendations can be made to
producers disposing of PEDV-positive mortalities.

Research funded by a grant from the
Nebraska Pork Producers Association

Amy Millmier Schmidt, Ph.D., P.E.

Assistant Professor
Livestock Bioenvironmental Engineer
Department of Biological Systems Engineering
213 L.W. Chase Hall
P.O. Box 830726
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PED Virus in Manure and Soil
 Two other projects taking place in our lab are looking
at PED virus survival in limed manure and in soil
receiving PEDV-positive manure.

Survival in Limed Manure
 Treatments:
• Raw manure (Control)
• Lime added to achieve
pH=10 and pH=12 for 1 or
10 h
 Analyses:
• PCR
• Live pig bioassay

Pig Bioassay
 15 mL oral gavage of NL and
NLM administered to 21-dayold pigs
 Manure and cecal content
from PEDV-infected pigs
 Fecal swabs collected daily
 Necropsy conducted at day 4
following viral challenge

Survival in Soil
50-mL conical tubes
containing 30 g of soil
(sandy loam or acidic silty clay)
at 10 or 30% water holding
capacity
PEDV-positive (Ct = 26.46)
manure from a commercial sow
facility
Quick lime added to achieve a
pH of 12 with a 12-h exposure
time
10 mL of raw or lime-treated
manure added to each tube

Samples incubated for 180 d with daily temperature adjustments
to simulate three climates:
Southern Minnesota, Northern Missouri, Southeastern Oklahoma

Incubation Profile
20.0
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Temperature, oC
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Incubation Day
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Minnesota
1/30/15
4.1
3/2/15 -0.8
4/1/15 -3.5
5/1/15 -3.4
1/31/15
3.8
3/3/15 -0.9
4/2/15 -3.5
5/2/15 -3.3
2/1/15
3.8
3/4/15 -1.0
4/3/15 -3.6
5/3/15 -3.3
2/2/15
3.5
3/5/15 -1.1
4/4/15 -3.6
5/4/15 -3.2
2/3/15
3.3
3/6/15 -1.2
4/5/15 -3.6
5/5/15 -3.1
2/4/15
3.1
3/7/15 -1.4
4/6/15 -3.7
5/6/15 -3.0
2/5/15
2.9
3/8/15 -1.4
4/7/15 -3.7
5/7/15 -3.0
2/6/15
2.7
3/9/15 -1.6
4/8/15 -3.8
5/8/15 -2.9
2/7/15
2.5
3/10/15 -1.7
4/9/15 -3.8
5/9/15 -2.7
2/8/15
2.5
3/11/15 -1.8
4/10/15 -3.8
5/10/15 -2.7
2/9/15
2.2
3/12/15 -1.9
4/11/15 -3.8
5/11/15 -2.6
2/10/15
2.0
3/13/15 -2.0
4/12/15 -3.8
5/12/15 -2.5
2/11/15
1.9
3/14/15 -2.2
4/13/15 -3.9
5/13/15 -2.4
2/12/15
1.7
3/15/15 -2.2
4/14/15 -3.9
5/14/15 -2.2
2/13/15
1.6
3/16/15 -2.3
4/15/15 -3.9
5/15/15 -2.1
2/14/15
1.3
3/17/15 -2.4
4/16/15 -3.9
5/16/15 -1.9
2/15/15
1.3
3/18/15 -2.5
4/17/15 -3.9
5/17/15 -1.9
2/16/15
1.1
3/19/15 -2.6
4/18/15 -3.9
5/18/15 -1.7
2/17/15
1.0
3/20/15 -2.6
4/19/15 -3.9
5/19/15 -1.6
2/18/15
0.8
3/21/15 -2.7
4/20/15 -3.8
5/20/15 -1.5
2/19/15
0.7
3/22/15 -2.7
4/21/15 -3.8
5/21/15 -1.3
2/20/15
0.5
3/23/15 -2.9
4/22/15 -3.8
5/22/15 -1.2
2/21/15
0.3
3/24/15 -3.0
4/23/15 -3.8
5/23/15 -0.9
2/22/15
0.3
3/25/15 -3.0
4/24/15 -3.7
5/24/15 -0.9
2/23/15
0.1
3/26/15 -3.1
4/25/15 -3.7
5/25/15 -0.7
2/24/15
0.0
3/27/15 -3.2
4/26/15 -3.7
5/26/15 -0.5
2/25/15 -0.1
3/28/15 -3.3
4/27/15 -3.6
5/27/15 -0.4
2/26/15 -0.3
3/29/15 -3.3
4/28/15 -3.6
5/28/15 -0.2
2/27/15 -0.4
3/30/15 -3.4
4/29/15 -3.5
5/29/15
0.0
2/28/15 -0.6
3/31/15 -3.4
4/30/15 -3.5
5/30/15
0.2
3/1/15 -0.6
Sample Day
Freeze-Thaw
Thaw-Freeze
Set temperature for the day first thing in the morning--weekends set on Friday
afternoon/evening

5/31/15
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2.5
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3.9
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5.0
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7/7/15
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7/11/15
7/12/15
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7/15/15
7/16/15
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7/21/15
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7/23/15
7/24/15
7/25/15
7/26/15
7/27/15
7/28/15
7/29/15
Weekend

6.9
7.1
7.3
7.6
7.9
7.9
8.3
8.5
8.7
9.0
9.2
9.5
9.5
9.8
10.1
10.3
10.5
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11.0
11.0
11.3
11.5
11.7
11.9
12.0
12.3
12.3
12.6
12.7
12.9
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Abstract.
Subsequent to its introduction in the United States, porcine epidemic diarrhea virus (PEDV) spread
quickly across the country, partly due to the movement of contaminated livestock trailers. The
objective of two studies conducted separately was to test the efficacy of an accelerated hydrogen
peroxide (AHP) disinfectant (Accel®, Virox Technologies Inc., Oakville, Ontario, Canada) for
inactivating PEDV at 20oC and at -10oC. In both studies AHP was tested in the presence of feces on
metal surfaces like those found in livestock trailers. In the first study, AHP was tested at 20oC.
Twenty-eight, three-week old barrows were inoculated via oral gastric tube with 5 mL of PEDVnegative feces (Neg; n=4, Transmission Control; n=3 of 4); 5 ml of untreated PEDV-positive feces
(Pos; n=4, Transmission Control; n=1 of 4); or PEDV-positive feces, 5 or 10 ml, that was subjected
to a 1:16 or 1:32 concentration of AHP disinfectant for a contact time of thirty minutes (5 mL-1:16, 10
mL-1:16, 5 mL-1:32, 10 mL-1:32). These pigs served as a bioassay to determine the infectivity of
virus following treatment. Bioassay results were determined by real-time reverse transcriptase
polymerase chain reaction (real-time RT-PCR) of fecal swabs collected from the inoculated pigs on
days three and seven post-inoculation. None of the pigs in the 5 mL-1:16, 10 mL-1:16, 5 mL-1:32 or
10 mL-1:32 treatment groups became infected with PEDV. The proportion of pigs that were positive
by bioassay in all of the groups treated with AHP and the Neg group were significantly different from
The authors are solely responsible for the content of this technical presentation. The technical presentation does not necessarily reflect the
official position of the Sponsoring Agencies and its printing and distribution does not constitute an endorsement of views which may be
expressed. Technical presentations are not subject to the formal peer review process; therefore, they are not to be presented as refereed
publications. Citation of this work should state that it is from an International Symposium meeting paper. EXAMPLE: Author's Last Name,
Initials. 2012. Title of Presentation. 5th International Symposium on Managing Animal Mortality, Products, By Products ----. Lancaster, PA.:
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the Pos group (P<.05). In the second study, AHP was tested at -10oC. Forty, three-week old barrows
and gilts were inoculated via oral gastric tube with 5 mL of PEDV-negative feces (Neg; n=4); 5 ml of
untreated PEDV-positive feces (Pos; n=4); or PEDV-positive feces, 5 or 10 ml, that was subjected to
a 1:16 or 1:32 concentration of AHP disinfectant, mixed with 10% propylene glycol to inhibit freezing,
for a contact time of 40 or 60 minutes (5 mL-1:16-40 min, 10 mL-1:16-40 min, 5 mL-1:32-40 min, 10
mL-1:32-40 min, 5 mL-1:16-60 min, 10 mL-1:16-60 min, 5 mL-1:32-60 min, 10 mL-1:32-60 min).
Bioassay results were determined as in the first study. None of the pigs in the 5 mL-1:16-40 min, 10
mL-1:16-40 min, 5 mL-1:32-40 min, 10 mL-1:32-40 min, 5 mL-1:16-60 min, 10 mL-1:16-60 min, 5
mL-1:32-60 min or 10 mL-1:32-60 min treatment groups became infected with PEDV. The proportion
of pigs that were positive by bioassay in all of the groups treated with AHP and the Neg group were
significantly different from the Pos group (P<.05). These results demonstrate that application of an
AHP disinfectant under the conditions evaluated was sufficient to inactivate the virus in feces at 20oC
and at -10oC. Since the conditions under which this study was performed were representative of
those found in livestock trailers that have been scraped to remove most of the feces and other
organic matter, the results suggest that scraping followed by application of an AHP disinfectant may
reduce the risk spreading PEDV via livestock trailers over a wide range of temperatures when a
complete wash, disinfection and dry cannot be accomplished.
Keywords. swine, PEDV, inactivation, temperature, accelerated hydrogen peroxide
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Figure 1. Figure captions below figure
Table 1. Table captions above table
Date

TKN (mg/l)

NH4-N (mg/l)

06/02/08

3300

1100

09/29/08

640

4200

P (mg/l)

BOD (mg/l)

TOC (mg/l)

70

4700

7700

52

930

4600

References – Please do not use hyperlinks-CDC. 2005. Centers for Disease Control Fact Sheets. Available at www.cdc.gov/flu/avian/geninfo/. Accessed 10 October 2007.
Glanville, T. D., T. L. Richard, J. D. Harmon, D. L. Reynolds, H. K. Ahn, and S. Akinc. 2006.
Composting livestock mortalities. Biocycle. 47(11): 42-48.
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PEDV in the U.S.
• First case of PEDV was submitted to Iowa State University
Vet Diagnostic Lab (ISUVDL) on April 29
• Initially thought to be transmissible gastroenteritis (TGE)
• Persistence of staff at ISUVDL led to confirmation of PEDV
on May 17, 2013
• Retrospective testing of submissions that were saved found
positive samples back to mid-April 2013, on a growing pig
site in Ohio

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Likely came from China
• Most closely related to virus isolate in
Anhui Province in China
• Has some genetic features that are same
as a coronavirus found in bats
– Suggests original virus strain that is now in
U.S. may have originated from bats and
crossed species

Source: Huang YW, Dickerman AW, Piñeyro P, Li L, Fang L, Kiehne R,
Opriessnig T, Meng XJ. 2013. Origin, evolution, and genotyping of emergent
porcine epidemic diarrhea virus strains in the United States. mBio 4(5):0073713. doi:10.1128/mBio.00737-13.
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And again!
• Second introduction
• Prior to January, 2014 all PEDV sequences
(S1 region of the virus) were within 99-100%
similar
• In late January, 2014 several viruses were
sequenced that were very different
– New sequence closely matched a virus in the
international database that was also found in
China
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Two strains now circulating in the US
• Original
• S INDEL
– Contains insertions and deletions in the spike (S)
gene (S INDELs)
– Less virulent

• Original and S INDEL are clustered into 2
distinct clades
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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And again!!
• Deltacoronavirus first detected in Ohio
– Feb 2014

• Distinct from PED and TGE viruses
– Similar but less severe – mortality is lower

• Designated as swine deltacoronavirus (SDCV)
• Closely related to a coronavirus found in Hong
Kong in 2012
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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After first being recognized in the US, PEDV
spread rapidly

Source: Swine Enteric Coronavirus Disease (SECD) Situation Report, USDA
Animal Plant & Health Inspection Service, June 18, 2015.
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Transport of pigs was a significant way the virus
spread
• Lowe, etal, 2013. Role of Transportation in
Spread of Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea Virus
Infection, United States.
– 6.6% of trailers were contaminated with
PEDV before unloading
– Of trailers not contaminated before
unloading, 5.2% were contaminated
during the unloading process
Emerg Infect Dis v.20(5); 2014 May
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Approaches to reducing risks associated with
livestock trailers
• Prevent or minimize contamination of trailers
• When contamination occurs – sanitation and
decontamination
– Washing
– Disinfection
– Natural drying or thermo-assisted drying and
decontamination (TADD) systems

Disinfection, natural drying or TADD systems are
more effective when applied to a clean trailer with
little or no remaining organic matter
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Industry “gold standard”

• Wash with detergent
• Disinfect
• Dry +/- TADD (heat and time)
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But… A complete wash, disinfect and dry takes
time
• Wash step requires specialized wash facilities
• Not enough of these facilities or livestock trailers
to perform a complete wash, disinfect and dry
after every load
Wash facilities have their own risks
if they become contaminated
Wash step does not always remove
all of the organic matter
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When a complete wash, dry and disinfection is
not possible
• Alternatives that may
effectively inactivate PEDV
without a thorough washing
• An option?
– Scraping to remove as much
organic material as possible
followed by chemical
disinfection, heating, drying
or some combination
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Without a wash the bar is higher!
Factors affecting the efficacy of disinfection
Pathogen – Bacteria, virus present
Bioburden – amount of pathogen present
Feces/organic material – proteins and salts reduce efficacy of
sterilization
Biofilm – reduces the efficacy of sterilization to the pathogen
biofilm

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Role of cleaning / washing
Cleaning – serves to reduce the bioburden as well as the level of protein,
salt and biofilm
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Alternatives when washing is not possible
• Accelerated hydrogen peroxide (AHP)
disinfectant (Accel®, Virox Technologies
Inc., Oakville, Ontario, Canada) has
properties that led us to hypothesize that
it may work in the presence of feces
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Properties of Accel ®
• AHP® is registered as a disinfectant cleaner
– Virucidal at dilution rates of 1:16 to1:64, in the
presence of 200 ppm hard water, 5% serum load
and a five minute contact time

• Produces long-lasting foam when delivered
through a foaming tip
– Use a high quality foamer

• Contains food-grade anionic and non-ionic
surfactants
– Act with hydrogen peroxide to increase
microbiocidal activity
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Experimental model
• The same experimental model was used
for evaluation of AHP and heat
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Treatments evaluated
• AHP foaming disinfectant at 20oC (68oF) in the
presence of feces with 30 minutes of contact time
– AHP disinfectant at 1:16 and 1:32 concentrations
– In the presence of light (5 ml) or heavy (10 ml) amounts
of feces
– Also included a transmission control group to evaluate
the housing model

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Treatment groups
Treatment group

Volume and PEDV status of feces

Disinfection at
20oC

Negative Control

5 ml PEDV-negative feces

None

Positive Control

5 ml PEDV-positive feces

5mL-1:16

5 ml PEDV-positive feces

10mL-1:16

10 ml PEDV-positive feces

5mL-1:32

5 ml PEDV-positive feces

10mL-1:32

10 ml PEDV-positive feces

None
Accel® 1:16,
30 minutes
Accel® 1:16,
30 minutes
Accel® 1:32,
30 minutes
Accel® 1:32,
30 minutes

Transmission Control

1/4 pigs in the group was gavaged with PEDVpositive feces, 3/4 were gavaged with PEDVnegative feces
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Experimental model Trays (“coupons”)
• Trays (“coupons”)

– 4 Coupons per treatment
group
– Tray was the experimental unit

• 6 by 6 inch aluminum tray
with 1 inch sides
• Made to replicate surfaces of
livestock trailers
• Cleaned with detergent,
stored in enclosed containers
for 4 months and autoclaved
prior to start of study

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Contamination of coupons
• Coupons were
contaminated with 5 or
10 mL of undiluted feces
– PEDV+ feces for positive
control and treatment
groups - from pigs
experimentally
inoculated with PEDV
– PEDV- feces for negative
control groups
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Contamination of coupons
• Trays were swabbed
after contamination
• Swabs tested for
presence of PEDV
viral RNA by Realtime RT-PCR
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Treatment of coupons
• Treatments were timed to
apply a volume of disinfectant
that was area-scale
equivalent to that applied to
a full sized livestock trailer
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Recollection of material from coupons
• Following treatment, trays were swabbed
– Swabs tested for presence of PEDV by a N-nucleocapsid (N)
gene-based quantitative real-time reverse transcriptase
polymerase chain reaction (real-time RT-PCR) at the Iowa
State University Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory (ISU VDL)

• Material in tray was
then recollected for
inoculation of pigs
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Inoculation of pigs for bioassay
• 3 to 4 week old pigs served
as a bioassay to detect the
presence of infectious PEDV
remaining in the treated
feces
– Directly into stomach of each
pig w/14 Fr rubber catheter

• Coupon / pig was
experimental unit
– One coupon – one pig
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Individual Housing

1 tub per room, 1 treatment group per tub
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Detection of presence of infectious PEDV
remaining in the treated feces
• Pigs monitored daily for signs of
PEDV infection
• Rectal swabs on day 3 and day 7
post-inoculation
• Rectal swabs tested by Realtime RT-PCR
– If positive -> pig was infected ->
treatment did not inactivate PEDV
– If negative -> pig was not infected > treatment inactivated PEDV

One or more pigs in group infected => treatment failed to
inactivate PEDV
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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PCR Results of tray swabs, Ct values
(Higher Ct means less intact viral RNA)

Pre-Treatment

Ct

> 40

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Negative
Suspect

Neg Control

Pos Control

Post-Treatment

Ct

> 40

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

Negative
Suspect

5mL-1:16

10mL-1:16

All neg. or suspect

5mL-1:32

10mL-1:32

1/group neg. or suspect

Ct<35, Positive;
Ct 35-40, Suspect;
Ct>40, Negative
Neg Control

Pos Control

5mL-1:16

10mL-1:16

5mL-1:32

10mL-1:32

Treatment group
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Bioassay Results
Treatment group

% PEDV positives (out of 4)

Negative Control
Positive Control

0% (0/3) a
100% (4/4) b

5mL-1:16

0% (0/4) a

10mL-1:16

0% (0/4) a

5mL-1:32

0% (0/4) a

10mL-1:32

0% (0/4) a

Transmission Control

25% (1/4)

Groups with different superscripts indicate statistically significant
differences (P ≤0.05). Results from the transmission control group were not
included in statistical analysis.
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Conclusions
• Accelerated hydrogen peroxide (AHP)
disinfectant inactivated PEDV on aluminum
metal surface
– At 1:16 and 1:32 concentration
– In presence of light or heavy amounts of feces
– At room temperature with 30 minute contact
time

• PCR results on swabs of trays could not
differentiate infectious from non-infectious
PEDV – but came close
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Abstract.
Subsequent to its introduction in the United States, porcine epidemic diarrhea virus (PEDV) spread
quickly across much of the country, partly due to the movement of contaminated livestock trailers.
The objective of this study was to determine what temperature and time applications are were
sufficient to inactivate PEDV on a commercial livestock trailer. The time and temperature
combinations evaluated were practical within the constraints of current thermo-assisted drying and
decontamination (TADD) capabilities in the industry. Thirty-two, 4-week-old barrows were inoculated
via oral gastric tube with 5 mL of either PEDV-negative feces (Neg; n=4);, untreated PEDV-positive
feces (Pos; n=4);, or PEDV-positive feces that was subjected to 71°C for 10 minutes (71C-10M;
n=4), 63°C for 10 minutes (63C-10M; n=4), 54°C for 10 minutes (54C-10M; n=4), 38°C for 12 hours
(38C-12H; n=4), 20°C for 24 hours (20C-24H; n=4), or 20°C for seven days (20C-7D; n=4). The pigs
served as a bioassay to determine the infectivity of virus following treatment. Bioassay results were
determined by reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) of fecal swabs collected
from the inoculated pigs on days three and seven post-inoculation. None of the pigs in the 71C-10M
and 20C-7D groups became infected with PEDV. This result was significantly different from Pos
group (P<.05). No other groups were statistically different from the Pos group (P>.05). The
proportion of pigs that were positive by bioassay in the 71C-10M and 20C-7D groups and the Neg
group were significantly different from the Pos group (P<.05). No other groups were statistically
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different from the Pos group (P>.05). Since the conditions under which this study was performed
were representative of those found in livestock trailers that have been scraped to remove most of the
feces and other organic matter, the results suggest that scraping followed by heating to 71°C for 10
minutes or holding at 20°C for seven days may reduce the risk spreading PEDV via livestock trailers
when a complete wash, disinfection and dry cannot be accomplished. These results suggest heating
PEDV to 71°C for 10 minutes or to 20°C for seven days was sufficient to inactivate the virus and
prevent transmission of PEDV.

Keywords. swine, PEDV, inactivation, temperature, TADD
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Industry “gold standard”
• Wash with detergent
• Disinfect
• Dry +/- TADD (heat and time)
– But… A complete wash, disinfect
and dry takes time

• An option?
– Scraping to remove as much
organic material as possible
followed by chemical disinfection,
heating, drying or some
combination
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Alternatives when washing is not possible
• Heat and time
– Expected complete drying at times and
temperatures evaluated
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Thermo-assisted drying and decontamination
(TADD)
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Experimental model
• The same experimental model was used
for evaluation of AHP and heat
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Treatment groups

Temperature & time applied
Negative Control

No heat, no time

Positive Control

No heat, no time

71C-10M

160°F (71°C), 10 minutes

63C-10M

145°F (63°C), 10 minutes

54C-10M

130°F (54°C), 10 minutes

38C-12H

100°F (38°C), 12 hours

20C-24H

68°F (20°C), 24 hours

20C-7D

68°F (20°C), 7 days
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Experimental model Trays (“coupons”)
• Trays (“coupons”)

– 4 Coupons per treatment
group
– Tray was the experimental unit

• 6 by 6 inch aluminum tray
with 1 inch sides
• Made to replicate surfaces of
livestock trailers
• Cleaned with detergent,
stored in enclosed containers
for 4 months and autoclaved
prior to start of study
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Contamination of coupons
• Coupons were
contaminated with 5 mL
of undiluted feces
– PEDV+ feces for positive
control and treatment
groups
– PEDV- feces for negative
control groups
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Contamination of coupons
• Trays were swabbed
after contamination
• Swabs tested for
presence of PEDV
viral RNA by Realtime RT-PCR
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Treatment of coupons
• Heat and time in the presence of feces
1. Preheat to target temperature
2. Bake for designated time
3. Purge

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Recollection of material from coupons
• Following treatment, trays were swabbed
– Swabs tested for presence of PEDV by a Nnucleocapsid (N) gene-based quantitative
real-time reverse transcriptase polymerase
chain reaction (real-time RT-PCR)
– Iowa State University Veterinary Diagnostic
Laboratory (ISU VDL)
• Material in tray was then recollected for
inoculation of pigs
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Inoculation of pigs for bioassay
• 3 to 4 week old pigs served
as a bioassay to detect the
presence of infectious PEDV
remaining in the treated
feces
– Directly into stomach of each
pig w/14 Fr rubber catheter

• Coupon / pig was
experimental unit
– One coupon – one pig
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Individual Housing

1 tub per room, 1 treatment group per tub
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Detection of presence of infectious PEDV
remaining in the treated feces
• Pigs monitored daily for signs of
PEDV infection
• Rectal swabs on day 3 and day 7
post-inoculation
• Rectal swabs tested by Realtime RT-PCR
– If positive -> pig was infected ->
treatment did not inactivate PEDV
– If negative -> pig was not infected > treatment inactivated PEDV

One or more pigs in group infected => treatment failed to
inactivate PEDV
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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PCR Results of tray swabs, Ct values
(Higher Ct means less intact viral RNA)

Pre-Treatment

Ct

>40

Negative
Suspect

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
Neg Control

Pos Control

Post-Treatment

Ct

>40

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

71C-10M

63C-10M

54C-10M

38C-12H

20C-24H

20C-7D

20C-24H

20C-7D

All positive

Negative
Suspect
Ct<35, Positive;
Ct 35-40, Suspect;
Ct>40, Negative
Neg Control

Pos Control

71C-10M
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Bioassay Results

Negative Control
Positive Control
71C-10M
63C-10M
54C-10M
38C-12H
20C-24H
20C-7D

Temperature & time applied

%PEDV positives (out of 4)

No heat, no time
No heat, no time
160°F (71°C), 10 minutes
145°F (63°C), 10 minutes
130°F (54°C), 10 minutes
100°F (38°C), 12 hours
68°F (20°C), 24 hours
68°F (20°C), 7 days

0% (0/4) a
100% (4/4) b
0% (0/4) a
25% (1/4) a, b
25% (1/4) a, b
50% (2/4) a, b
25% (1/4) a, b
0% (0/4) a

Groups with different superscripts indicate statistically significant differences (P
≤0.05)
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Conclusions
• Only two combinations were successful:
– 160° F (71° C) for 10 minutes
• Increase target temperatures for TADD systems to 160° F
for 10 minutes to inactivate PEDV

– 68° F (20°C) (room temperature) for 1 week
• Practical for farms that haul one load a week or less
• These samples dried out completely
• Humidity / moisture would likely play a role in survival

• PCR results on swabs of trays could not
differentiate infectious from non-infectious PEDV
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Abstract
Controlling pathogens in poultry carcasses is a serious issue. During catastrophic outbreaks in
poultry, an enormous amount of dead birds are depopulated causing potential risk to environment.
Mitigating the risk of pathogen dissemination caused by poultry carcasses requires identifying the
safe methods for poultry carcass disposal. Composting of birds is often a preferred method for
disposal assuming that the increased temperature (>55 ⁰C) of composting piles will be likely to kill
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pathogens attached with poultry carcasses. However, the temperature of composting piles is often
uncertain, which depends on many factors including weather and feedstock. It is not unusual that the
composting pile temperature is well below the assumed composting temperature (≈ 55-65 ⁰C). To
improve the understanding of Salmonella inactivation in poultry carcasses, we have assessed the
effect of composting (≈ 62.5 ⁰C) and mesophilic temperatures (≈ 38 ⁰C) on Salmonella inactivation in
ground poultry carcasses. Further, we evaluated the change in pH levels over the time in both
temperatures. Results showed that at ≈ 62.5 ⁰C, Salmonella levels reached to non-detectable levels
in less than 5 hours under mixing and non-mixing conditions. However, Salmonella survival was
prolonged during mesophilic temperature (≈ 38 ⁰C) for more than 100 hours. At higher ≈ 62.5⁰C,
Salmonella inactivation was similar in both mixed and non-mixed condition, while at ≈ 38 ⁰C
Salmonella inactivation was increased in non-mixed condition. The pH values were comparable in
both mixed and non-mixed conditions. At 38 ⁰C, pH was slightly increased (changed from 6.0 to ≈
7.5), while at 62.5 oC pH values remained steady ≈ 6.2.
Keywords. Composting, poultry carcass, Salmonella, temperature, pH change

Introduction
The disposal of dead poultry is an increasing concern, particularly during the catastrophic outbreaks,
which requires the disposal of huge amount of poultry carcasses (Brglez and Hahn 2008, Gwyther,
Williams et al. 2011). Poultry carcasses are considered to be a reservoir of many pathogens
including Salmonella. Outbreak of salmonellosis caused by Salmonella is considered as the most
common food-borne bacterial disease, which poses potential threat to biosecurity (Forshell and
Wierup 2006). Each year more than 155,000 deaths and greater than 90 million incidences are
caused by Salmonella (Majowicz, Musto et al. 2010, Chen, Wang et al. 2013). In addition to human
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health issue, Salmonella is also a major pathogen of concern in the meat and poultry industry. The
contamination of salmonella in poultry carcass and associated food risk is well documented
elsewhere (Forshell and Wierup 2006).
To mitigate the risk of Salmonella, composting of poultry carcasses is a widely used method
to dispose dead birds in developing as well as developed countries (Ritz 2008, Collins Jr 2009).
During composting, temperature and moisture content of the composting piles enhances the
decomposition poultry carcasses (Wilkinson 2007, Sivakumar, Kumar et al. 2008). Elevated
temperature profile of compost piles accelerates pathogen inactivation (Kim, Diao et al. 2012).
Despite the common understanding of pathogen inactivation in elevated temperature during
composting processes, additional researches describing the pathogen inactivation at compost as well
as mesophilic temperatures are needed. In order to optimize the pathogen inactivation during
composting process, it is important to understand how a range of temperature influences pathogen
survival. The United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) has derived the guideline for
pathogen inactivation indicating that the temperature of the pile must be maintained over 55 oC for
more than 3 days (Wichuk and McCartney 2007). Currently, the efficacies of the methods used for
treating poultry in Salmonella inactivation is not well understood, however (Mead, Lammerding et al.
2010). The goal of this study is to enhance the understanding of salmonella inactivation in ground
poultry carcasses at composting (62.5 oC) and mesophilic (38oC) temperatures. The primary
objectives of the study are to: 1) assess the impacts of temperatures in Salmonella inactivation of
ground poultry carcasses in mixed and non-mixed conditions; 2) evaluate the changes in pH levels of
ground poultry carcasses during the digestion processes.

Material and Methods
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To test Salmonella inactivation in ground poultry carcasses, specific pathogen free (SPF) birds were
obtained from Charles River Laboratories Inc., New York, USA (www.criver.com)). The poultry
carcasses were disintegrated into small pieces with the sterile knife. Subsequently, the pieces were
blended using a blender (Ninja model BL800).The ground birds were diluted with 4.5-fold deionized
water. Initial sample of SPF poultry was plated on Difco Xylose Lysine Deoxycholate (XLD) (Becton,
Dickinson and Company, Sparks, MD, USA) agar plates to confirm the absence of Salmonella. The
ground poultry carcasses were mixed with Salmonella Typhimurium LT2 culture, which was grown in
Difco LB (Luria-Bertani) Broth Miller growth media for 24 hours. Subsequently the pellets of
Salmonella were dissolved in the ground carcasses. The inoculated ground poultry carcasses were
fed into two reactors (800 mL), which were subjected to mixed (continuous at 50 rpm) and non-mixed
conditions. The digestion process was executed in controlled temperature conditions. A10L isotemp
water bath (Thermo-Fisher Sci.) shown as Figure was used to maintain the desire temperature.

Figure. 1. Sketch of eexperiment setup
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Samples were collected and processed with regular interval for Salmonella enumeration and pH
assessment. Salmonella was quantified using the standard FDA Bacteriological Analytical Manual
procedure (BAM) (USFDA, 2015), and a hand held pH meter was used for pH measurement.

Results and Discussion
The transmission electronmicrograph shows the ground poultry carcasses (Figure 2) indicating the

Figure 2. Transmission electron micrograph of ground poultry carcass.
poutry dissue tissues with spherical structures similar to bacteria/Salmonella. The change in
Salmonella levels at 38 ⁰C under mixed and non-mixed conditions is shown in Figure 3. Initial
Salmonella concentration was about 108 CFU/mL. As shown in the figure, during the first 80 hours
Salmonella inactivation was slow (Salmonella levels reduced from 9 to ≈ 8 orders of maginuted).
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However, beyond 80 hours, a sudden collapse in Salmonella levels was observed. Under mixed
condition, Salmonella concentration decreased to undetectable level in about 120 hours while it took
100 hours in non-mixed condition. Persistance of Salmonella at 62.5oC is shown in Figure. 4. The
initial Salmonella level was about 8 orders of magnitude. In ≈ 5 hours, Salmonlla levels

Figure 3. Salmonella persistance during composting at 38 ⁰C under mixed and non-mixed conidtions.

Figure 4. Salmonella persistance during composting at 62.5 ⁰C
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in both mixed and non-mixed conditions were decreased to undectable levels. Compared with the
result of 38 oC, composting at 62.5 oC was more effective to inactivate Salmonella levels indicating
the considerable effects of temperature during the composting of poultry carcasses in pathogen
inactivaiton. As shown in the Figures, the effects of mixing in pathogen inactivaiton was minimal at
62.5 ⁰C. Under 38 ⁰C, the inactivation of Salmonella in non-mixing condition was faster than that of
the mixing condition. Further experiments are needed to quantify the role of mixing in pathogen
inactivation durting ground poultry carcass composting as well as whole bird carcass composting.
The details of pH variation in poultry carcasses at 38 ⁰C and 62.5 ⁰C are shown in Figures 5 & 6. At
38 ⁰C, the intial pH was about 6, indicating the slightly acidic environment at first. The pH values in
both mixed and non-mixed conditions conditions were increased to ≈ 7 in about 48 hours. The similar
trends indicate no considerable impacats of mixing and non-mixing on pH changes. At 62.5 oC, initial
pH was ≈ 6 and it kept relatively stable during 7 hours of experiment. Similar to 38 ⁰C, both mixed
and non-mixed showed similar pH (≈ 6.2) values, hence no effects of mixing.

Figure 5. pH variation at 38 ⁰C under mixing and non-mixing conditions
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Figure 6. pH variation at 62.5 ⁰C under mixing and non-mixing conditions

Conclusions
In this study, a comparative assessment of Salmonella inactivation in poultry carcasses at
composting (62.5 ⁰C) and mesophilic (38 ⁰C) temperatures was determined. The effects fo mixing and
non-mixing in the pathogen inactivaiton was tested. Results showed that the elevated temperature
increased Salmonella inactivation considerably in poultry carcasses. At 62.5 ⁰C, Salmonella levels
reached to non-detectable levesl in 5 hours, while at 38 ⁰C more than 100 hours were needed for
eliminating the pathognes. While at 62.5 ⁰C both mixing and non-mixing have similar effects in the
pathogen inactivation, at 38 ⁰C, the inactivation was faster in the non mixed conditons. In mesophilic
conditions, pH of ground poultry carcasses was increased, while at composting temperature pH
remained steady. Aditional ffield scale studies focused on understading the effects of changing
temperature and moisture contentent of composting piles in the inactivaiton of various pathogens
such as Salmonella and E. coli are needed to improve the existing understainng of pathogen
inactivaiton in poultry carcasses during composting process .
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Production
• Production: US Poultry Industry has the largest number of broilers (> 9 billion) and layers (>
296 million layers) in the USA
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Mortality
• Mortality: In broiler production mortality is around 4.5%, however, in egg production it is up to
≈20%
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Goal and objectives
Goal: understand the pathogen inactivation
Objectives:
•
Measure Salmonella inactivation in
mesophilic, thermophilic, and
rendering temperatures
•
Develop predictive models for
calculating Salmonella inactivation under
various temperature conditions
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Experiment setup
Setup up

Blending

Biosafety
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Experiment feedstock
Observation: Moisture content; pH; protein, fat, ash content
Pathogen: Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium
Methods: APHA; BAM; and other Standard Analytical Procedures
Temperature rage: 78 ⁰C, 70 ⁰C, 62.5 ⁰C, 55 ⁰C, 48 ⁰C, 38 ⁰C, 28 ⁰C

Table: pH and moisture content during the experiments
Temperature
(°C)

Moisture, % (mean ± st. dev)

pH (mean ± st. dev)

Mixed

Non-mixed

Mixed

Non-mixed

55

89.7 ± 1.3

89.4 ± 1.7

6.2 ± 0.13

6.3 ± 0.28

62.5

91.5 ± 1.7

90.9 ± 1.6

6.3 ± 0.12

6.2 ± 0.09

70

91.7 ± 2.0

89.9 ± 1.3

6.1 ± 0.22

6.0 ± 0.14

78

93.1 ± 0.9

89.5 ± 1.8

6.2 ± 0.22

6.0 ± 0.16
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Results (wet rendering temp)
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Salmonella inactivation observations
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Results (thermophilic temp)
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Salmonella inactivation observations
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Results (mesophilic temp.)
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Results (model development)
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Results (model development)
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Models
Persistence of Salmonella inactivation
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Predictions
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Model validation
Predicted D-values (minutes)
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Conclusions
• At wet rendering temperature of 70 and 78 ⁰C, Salmonella levels
reached to the non-detectable levels within 45 and 30 minutes of
digestion.
• At 62.5 ⁰C, Salmonella levels reached to non-detectable levels in
5-6 hours.
• At thermophilic temperature (≈ 50-55 ⁰C ), inactivation can take
more than 50 hours.
• Mixing condition expedited the inactivation, and predictions was
better than non-mixed conditions
• The modeling approach developed in this study was able to
capture majority of the observations.
• The model verification using D-values at multiple temperatures
indicated that the proposed model predicted Salmonella
inactivation reasonably well.
9/26/2015
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Heat and desiccation are the predominant factors affecting viability of Bacillus licheniformis and B.
thuringiensis spores during simulated composting.
K. Stanford1*, A. Harvey2, R. Barbieri3, S. Xu3, T. Reuter1, K. K. Amoako4, L.B. Selinger2 and T.A.
McAllister3
1
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Abstract: The suitability of composting for disposal of livestock mortalities due to Bacillus anthracis was
assessed by measuring the viability of surrogate spores from two strains each of B. licheniformis and B.
thuringiensis after a heating cycle modelled on previous cattle mortality composting. Impacts of
sporulation temperature and heating matrix (compost or silica beads) on spore viability were also
determined. Sporulation of strains was attempted from 10 to 37oC, but poor yields at lower
temperatures resulted in 25, 30 and 37oC being selected to generate sufficient spores (108 CFU/mL) for
subsequent experiments. Spores were inoculated into 3 g of autoclaved dried-ground compost or silica
beads hydrated (6 mL) immediately prior to inoculation. Spores were then incubated in triplicate in a
factorial design for each strain, sporulation temperature, matrix and sampling day (0, 25, 50, 100, 150).
Spores were exposed to a maximum of 62oC, but were maintained at > 55oC for 78 of 150 d. Matrix
affected spore viability (P < 0.05), primarily as compost supported vegetative growth during the first 25
d of incubation. Although significant differences existed among Bacillus strains and sporulation
temperatures, viability of spores after 150 d averaged 1.3 log 10 CFU/g, a 5.2 log reduction from d 0.
Consequently, results of the present study support composting for disposal of anthrax mortalities,
provided long-term thermophillic heating were achieved. As well, due to paucity of spores after
sporulation at 10oC, livestock mortalities from anthrax at this or lower ambient temperatures would
likely be of lower risk for disease transmission.
Introduction: Bacillus anthracis is the causative agent of anthrax, a disease primarily targeting
herbivores, although all mammals including humans are susceptible (Erickson and Kornacki 2003).
Released from its host, B. anthracis can enter a dormant state through the formation of spores which
are extremely resistant to a wide range of harsh physical and chemical conditions (Setlow 2006),
remaining viable in the environment for decades (Nicholson et al. 2000). Previous investigations have
shown that a number of infectious bacteria and viruses are killed during composting (Xu et al. 2009a).
More recent work using spores from Bacillus licheniformis and Bacillus thuringiensis as surrogates for B.
anthracis has also suggested that composting reduces spore viability (Reuter et al. 2011; Stanford et al.
2015). Both of these field-scale studies reported that the viability of spores during composting was
correlated with compost temperature and duration of exposure to temperatures > 55oC, but these
findings were inconclusive due to variations in temperature distribution within the compost structures
examined.
Bacillus spore viability has been shown to be affected by sporulation temperature (Palop et al.
1999; Baril et al. 2012). In compost or other matrixes, survival of spores has been shown to be species
and strain-dependent (Nicholson et al. 2000; Byrne et al. 2006) with exposure to high temperature
resulting in the degradation of RNA in spores (Segev et al. 2012). Ecology studies have also noted
seasonality in the transmission of anthrax and that duration of B. anthracis spore viability depends on
soil type (Dragon et. al. 1999; Nicholson 2002)
1

In addition to varying sporulation conditions and/or environmental factors impacting spore
viability, compost can also contain microclimates (Reuter et al. 2011) with site-specific variation in
moisture content, temperature, microflora and chemical constituents, making it difficult to ascertain
which of these parameters is influencing spore viability. The objective of the present study was to
examine the impact of three of these variables: sporulation temperature, matrix and temperature on
the viability of Bacillus licheniformis and Bacillus thuringiensis spores. The temperature profile for the
study was derived from a large-scale study in which cattle mortalities were composted (Xu et al. 2009a).
Materials and Methods: Bacterial strains
Two strains of B. licheniformis ATCC® 14580™ (L1), JB0501-3 (L2) and two strains of B. thuringiensis
ATCC® 33679™ (T1), and 4A3 (T2) were used in this study. Two strains (L1, T1) were obtained from the
American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) and two strains (L2, T2)were obtained from the Lethbridge
Research Centre culture collection and had previously been used in a field-scale composting experiment
(Reuter et al., 2011).
Spore Preparation: Stock cultures that had been maintained at -20°C in a modified nutrient sporulation
media including phosphate (NSMP; ATCC medium 1209) and glycerol (20%) were streaked on nutrient
agar and incubated at 37°C overnight. A single isolated colony was then inoculated into 10 mL NSMP and
incubated at 37°C under agitation (150 RPM) for 16-18 h. From this suspension, 1 mL was inoculated
into 500 mL of NSMP and incubated at 10, 25, 30 or 37°C under agitation at 150 RPM. Sporulation was
monitored periodically by observing droplets of suspension with both phase-contrast (Reuter et al.
2011) and staining (Schaeffer and Fulton 1993). Once suspensions showed ≥ 80% sporulation, they were
stored at 4°C for up to 7 d until harvest. Spores were harvested by centrifugation of suspensions at
10,000 × g for 10 min at 4°C. The supernatant was discarded and 150 mL of PBS-Tween 20 (0.05%)
added to re-suspend the pellet. This washing procedure was repeated 3 times. Aliquots of each spore
suspension were examined using phase-contrast and staining methods to ensure that vegetative cells
and cellular debris were removed. After the final wash, pellets were suspended in 100 mL of 50%
ethanol and mixed for 1 h at 100 RPM on a shaking platform. Suspensions were centrifuged, the
supernatant discarded, and the pellet re-suspended in 100 mL of 0.01% PBS containing 1% bovine serum
albumin (BSA, Sigma Aldrich, Oakville ON) and maintained at 4°C.
Preparation of compost matrix and silica beads: Fecal pats from cattle receiving a barley silage-based
diet were collected and pooled. The compost matrix was prepared by mixing feces (1:10) with white
spruce (Picea glauca) wood shavings in a mortar mixer (12S; Crown Construction Equipment, Winnipeg,
Canada; Xu et al. 2013). The compost matrix was then oven-dried at 55°C for 1 wk, ground through a 4
mm screen and stored at 4°C. One wk prior to inoculation with spores, 3 g of the compost matrix or
silica beads (4mm) were weighed into 50 mL Falcon tubes, prior to it being autoclaved (≥121°C, ≥100
kPa) for 30 min. Sterile tubes were then sealed and maintained at room temperature until inoculated
with spores.
Incubation of spores: On d 0, 6 mL of autoclaved, filtered water was added to tubes containing dried
compost matrix and mixed by thoroughly shaking by hand. Spore suspensions were normalized to 1x108
CFU/mL with PBS-BSA and 300 µL was inoculated into Falcon tubes containing moistened compost or
silica beads for each of the Bacillus strains at each of the 3 sporulation temperatures (25, 30 and 37oC).
Triplicate tubes were prepared for each of the time points (0, 25, 50, 100 and 150 d) examined over the
150 d experiment. Tubes were distributed across treatment and with the exception of d 0 tubes were
placed inside duplicate incubators (Isotemp, Fisher Scientific, Ottawa, ON) initially at 28°C. The
incubators were manually adjusted as needed to mimic the average temperature profile of compost in a
previous field-scale study (weight 85,000 kg; Xu et al. 2009a; Figure 1). Temperature of each incubator
2

was monitored daily using a dual thermocouple digital thermometer (Digi-Sense Dual J-T-E-K, Fisher
Scientific). Control tubes of compost matrix and silica beads inoculated with spores from each Bacillus
strain sporulated at 37°C were maintained at room temperature and sampled on the same day as those
within incubators.
Sampling and enumeration of Bacilli: Tubes were sampled on days 0, 25, 50, 100 and 150. Incubated
tubes were allowed to equilibrate to room temperature, while d 0 and control tubes (maintained at
room temperature) were immediately processed by adding 30 mL PBS and vortexing thoroughly.
Subsamples (1.5mL) were then transferred to microtubes and heat-treated in a thermal mixer to kill any
vegetative cells (75°C, 20 min 300 RPM). Subsequently, 1 mL aliquots were serially diluted in PBS (9mL),
plated in duplicate onto nutrient agar and incubated at 37°C for 16 h. The limit of quantification was ≥30
CFU for the first (10-1) dilution and only plates containing 30 to 200 CFU were enumerated.
Confirmation of bacterial species: Single colonies of overnight cultures from all strains were inoculated
into 50 µL of TE buffer (10 mM Tris-Cl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0, Qiagen, Toronto, ON), heat treated at 95°C
for 5 min under agitation (300 RPM), centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 5 min and the supernatant used as
template DNA. Unknown bacterial DNA was extracted using a DNeasy kit (Qiagen). Total reaction
volume was 30 µL; 2µL of template, 15µL of 2x Mastermix (TaqMan Plus, Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Burlington ON), 0.6µL of each of the forward and the universal reverse 16S primers (Jiang et al. 2006),
3µL CoralLoad PCR buffer (Qiagen) and 8.8µL of PCR-grade water. PCR reaction conditions were: 1x
95°C; 35 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 45 s at 58°C and 1.15 min at 72°C followed by a final extension at 72°C for
10 min. PCR fragments were sequenced using both the forward and reverse primer (Eurofins Genomics,
Louisville, KY, USA). Individual forward and reverse sequences were aligned and compared against the
NCBI database using Geneious Pro 5.5 software for bacterial identity (Kearse et al. 2012).
Statistical analyses: Numbers of Bacillus were log transformed prior to analysis using the mixed model
procedure of SAS (SAS 9.3, SAS Institute, Cary, NC). For all statistical tests, significance was P < 0.05 and
Falcon tube was considered the experimental unit. For mixed model analyses, strain of Bacillus,
sporulation temperature, matrix (compost or silica beads) and day of sampling were fixed effects, with
sampling day treated as a repeated measure and incubator a random variable. For control tubes which
were left at room temperature, matrix, strain of Bacillus and sampling day were fixed effects.
RESULTS
Temperatures of incubators: Temperature profiles in the incubators were adjusted to follow a rapid
heating and slow, steady cooling pattern that we have typically observed in previous cattle mortality
composting experiments (Figure 1). Temperature was near-maximal (60oC) when tubes were sampled
on d 25. Incubators were maintained at > 55oC for 78 of the 150 d study period. During the study,
temperatures peaked at 62oC on d 50, slowly declining to a low of 48oC upon the final sampling on d
150.
Viability of spores retained at room temperature: During 150 d at room temperature, viability of
Bacillus was strain specific and showed minor fluctuations (data not shown). Of the strains, T1 was the
most stable, remaining within 0.2 log 10 CFU/g of initial levels over the experimental period. Levels of L2
and T2 spores slightly fluctuated during the experimental period, but remained within 0.8 log 10 CFU/g of
day 0 levels. The largest decline occurred with L1, which remained relatively constant until d 50, but
steadily declined thereafter, being 1.5 log 10 CFU/g lower than initial levels by d 150.
Overall effects of matrix, strain and sporulation temperature: Incubation in compost increased the
viability of spores (P < 0.001) compared to incubation in silica beads, although the increase was
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relatively modest and unlikely to be biologically significant (0.4 log CFU/g; Table 1). However, the
number of spores in compost increased in the initial 25 d of incubation, likely as a result of germination
and subsequent sporulation from vegetative cells, while numbers of viable spores in the silica bead
matrix steadily declined over the experimental period (Figure 2). After d 25, levels of spores in compost
also steadily declined over the duration of the experiment. Comparing species and strains of Bacillus
over the incubation period, spores of L1 remained more viable (P < 0.001) as compared to the other
strains. Overall viability of T1 was reduced compared to others (P < 0.001) during incubation at
compost temperatures, while that of T2 and L2 were intermediate and similar (Table 1).
As expected, sporulation temperature impacted spore viability, although the yield of spores at
10°C was too low to include this sporulation temperature in the experiment. Sporulation at 25 and 30oC
produced spores with a higher (P < 0.001) viability than those generated at 37oC (Table 1). Day of
sampling also affected overall viability of spores (P < 0.001), with viability being similar at day 0 and 25
(6.5 log 10 CFU/g), but steadily declining thereafter with an average of 1.3 log 10 CFU/g by d 150 (Table 1).
Species and time effects on spore survival: Although overall viability of Bacillus spores did not change
between d 0 and 25 (Table 1), viability of individual species/strains showed marked differences during
this period (Table 2). Of those evaluated, L2 was the only strain that exhibited similar spore viability
between d 0 and 25. In contrast, L1, demonstrated significant vegetative growth (1 log 10 increase; P <
0.05), while both T1 and T2 showed significant declines during this period. Viability of L1 spores at d 50
was equal to that of d 0, while viability of spores from other strains continued to steadily decrease.
After 150 d of incubation, viability was the same for L2 and T1 spores (0.8 log 10 CFU/g), with the viability
of spores being 1.2 and 0.9 log 10 higher (P < 0.05), in strains L1 and T2, respectively (Table 2).
Impacts of sporulation temperature, time and species/strain on spore survival: Although overall spore
viability was highest for spores produced at 25 and 30oC (Table 1), species and strain-specific
relationships for sporulation temperature and spore viability were apparent (Figure 3). Vegetative
growth was apparent for the first 25 d for all sporulation temperatures of L1 and L2 and for T2
sporulated at 30 and 37oC in the compost matrix (Figure 3), although only L1 significantly increased
overall spore numbers during this period (Table 2). Viability of L1 spores did not differ by sporulation
temperature until d 150, when spores produced at 25 and 30oC were more numerous than spores
produced at 37oC (P < 0.05; Figure 3A). For L2, spore viability after d 50 was ranked accordingly to
sporulation temperature 25 > 30 > 37oC (P < 0.05; Figure 3B). Only T1 had spore viability patterns
identical to overall trends (25 and 30 > 37oC) for the entire study period (Figure 3C). After d 50, T2
spores produced at 30oC had higher viability (P < 0.01) than spores produced at other temperatures
(Figure 3D).
DISCUSSION
Incubation Temperatures: With temperature increasing to >50oC within the first 72 h and peaking at
62oC on d 32 before gradually declining to 48oC after 150 d, incubation temperatures used in the present
study mimicked those of a large compost windrow with adequate levels of moisture and carbon to
support sustained heating (Xu et al. 2009a; McCarthy et al. 2011), with 78 d at thermophillic
temperatures (> 55oC). In field-scale mortality compost, no changes in spore viability were reported by
Reuter et al. (2011) in a windrow which sustained thermophillic temperatures for 23 d, while a separate
windrow which maintained thermophillic temperatures for 111 d reduced the viability of both B.
licheniformis and B. thuringiensis spores to similar extent to that reported in the present study.
Accordingly, composting could be recommended for disposal of anthrax mortalities when amendments
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with the appropriate moisture levels and composition were readily available to support prolonged
thermophillic composting. Alternatively, if composting conditions were less optimal, germinants to
induce vegetative growth of B. anthracis may be advisable in tandem with composting. Bishop (2014)
reported a 6 log 10 reduction in B. anthracis spores maintained for two weeks at 22oC after use of alanine
and inosine as germinants.
Overall effects of matrix, sporulation temperature and strain of Bacillus: As both matrixes were
autoclaved prior to incubation with spores, differing microflora would not have influenced spore
survival. The addition of water and available nutrients in compost would have initially produced an
environment supportive of vegetative growth of Bacillus strains and the overall number of viable spores
in compost increased (P < 0.05) at d 25 as compared to d 0 (Figure 2). Vegetative growth of Bacillus spp.
has been reported in compost at temperatures > 50oC (Xiao et al. 2011), but after d 50, numbers of
viable spores did not differ among matrixes, possibly due to incubation temperatures > 60oC or
desiccation of spores in compost after prolonged incubation. Accordingly, pH and moisture along with
heating are recognized triggers of spore germination (Gaillard et al. 1998). The proportion of intact as
compared to degraded spore RNA is also thought to influence spore germination (Segev et al. 2012),
although the mechanism by which some spores, but not others of the same strain respond to
germination stimuli is not understood (Xu et al. 2009b).
Generally, increased sporulation temperatures have also increased spore viability during heating
(Beaman and Gerhadt 1986; Collado et al. 2006; Olivier et al. 2012), although effects of sporulation
temperature on spore viability appear to be strain-specific (Gonzalez et al. 1999). Reduced water
content with increased sporulation temperature has been recognized as a key factor leading to
increased thermal-resistance of spores (Melly et al. 2002; Olivier et al. 2012). In the present study,
reduced viability of strains sporulated at 37oC compared to those produced at 25 or 30oC was not
expected, but was most likely due to the strains of Bacillus used and would be of lesser practical
significance than the limited sporulation observed at 10oC.
Similar to the present study, Baril et al. (2012) reported 10-fold reduced sporulation of B.
licheniformis at 10 and 20oC compared to optimal spore production at 45oC, although those authors
produced maximal concentrations of only 2.6 log 10 CFU/mL of spores. As insufficient spores were
produced for experimental examination of sporulation at 10oC, anthrax mortalities occurring at
temperatures < 10oC would likely result in production of fewer spores and be of lower risk for disease
transmission. Sporulation of B. anthracis requires exposure to oxygen and is not known to occur within
the carcass (Watson and Keir 1994), although the number of spores necessary for anthrax transmission
is species and route-dependant. For humans, the medium lethal dose (LD 50 ) for cutaneous anthrax may
require 10 or less spores (Watson and Kier 1994), while inhalation anthrax may require 2,500 to 55,000
spores (Ingelsby et al. 2002). Data for oral transmission to grazing livestock are lacking, although
ingestion of 8 log 10 spores did not produce disease in guinea pigs, a species known to be highly
susceptible to infection with B. anthracis (Watson and Kier 1994).
Comparing overall survival of spores by strain and species of Bacillus, vegetative growth
between d 0 and d 25 was a primary determinant. Significant vegetative growth for all sporulation
temperatures was demonstrated only for L1 (Table 2), although both L2 and T2 showed trends toward
increasing spore viability during the first 25 d of incubation in compost matrix (Figure 3). Consequently,
L1 had higher (P < 0.05) overall spore viability as compared to other types of Bacillus evaluated (Table 1).
Thermophilic Bacillus species accounted for 87% of bacterial isolates collected from compost (Strom,
1985), with B. thermodenitrificans and B. licheniformis being the predominant species in composts with
temperatures > 55oC (Zhang et al. 2002). Bacillus thuringiensis is common in soil (Martin and Travers
1989) and recognized as an accurate surrogate for soil-borne B. anthracis (Bishop 2014), but is not a
recognized thermophile (able to grow at 55oC; Ronimus et al. 1997). Consequently, the heightened
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vegetative growth between d 0 and d 25 of B. licheniformis strain L1 as compared to the two B.
thuringiensis strains evaluated is not surprising. Like L1, all sporulation temperatures of L2 showed
vegetative growth between d 0 and d 25, although to a lesser extent than for L1.
Interacting factors affecting spore survival: One of the challenges in inactivating Bacillus spores is the
diversity of their responses based on sporulation temperature, species and strain (Gonzalez et al. 1999;
Melly et al. 2002; Reuter et al. 2011). In the present study, all Bacillus spores arising from at least one of
the sporulation temperatures were rendered non-viable after 150 d of incubation (Figure 3). In general,
viability of spores was reduced as a result of sporulation at 37oC, with spores from strain T2 being the
exception. During incubation, only L1 produced significant (P < 0.05) vegetative growth between d 0
and d 25, while the overall viability of all other Bacillus spores declined over time. Similarly, in a
previous study where compost reached temperatures above 55oC for < 7 d, the number of spores of one
strain of B. cereus increased after 56 d composting (Stanford et al. 2015). Vegetative growth of B.
anthracis outside of an animal host is likely insignificant (Bishop, 2014) and limited differences in spore
viability among Bacillus evaluated in the present study regardless of species, strain, heating matrix, or
sporulation temperature support the use of composting for disposal of anthrax mortalities. The average
5.2 log CFU/g reduction in spore viability after 150 d of exposure to compost temperatures exceeds the
97% inactivation of B. anthracis, B. subtilis and B. thuringiensis spores occurring after exposure of spores
to 220oC for 50 milli-seconds (Setlow et al. 2013) and is equivalent to the 4.9 log 10 CFU/mL reduction in
spores of B. cereus, B. coagulans and B. licheniformis reported by Furukawa et al. (2005) at
temperatures and times used for food preservation (85oC, 30 min).
As spores in the present study were incubated with 3 g of compost matrix or silica beads for
150 d at an average temperature of 54.4oC, desiccation of spores may have been more severe than in
field-scale mortality compost windrows which may maintain at least 60% moisture over the composting
period (Reuter et al. 2011). Inactivation of spores is thought to occur by two pathways: DNA damage
occurring during desiccation/dry heat or damage to spore proteins occurring during wet heating (Setlow
et al. 2013). An actively heating compost windrow would likely be classified as dry heat as previous
studies of wet heat have incubated spores directly in water (Coleman et al. 2007; Setlow et al. 2013).
The compost environment is also alkaline, with a pH frequently exceeding 9.0 upon completion of
composting (Xu et al. 2009a, Xu et al. 2013). This may further improve spore inactivation as an alkaline
environment enhances germination of B. thurigiensis (Wilson and Benoit 1993). A compost windrow in
the study of Reuter et al. (2011) which attained temperatures similar to those of the present study also
demonstrated an approximate 5 log 10 CFU/g reduction in numbers of Bacillus spores. Consequently,
heat and spore desiccation may be the primary factors responsible for declining spore viability in
compost as both compost and silica beads in the present study were autoclaved prior to use, negating
any impacts of microflora.
CONCLUSIONS
To produce disease, ingestion of B. anthracis spores by livestock likely requires a dose several
magnitudes higher than achievable through aerosol exposure. Consequently, limited sporulation noted
in the present study at low temperatures would likely reduce the risk of disease transmission from
livestock mortalities occurring at ambient temperatures < 10oC. Long term (150 d) exposure of spores
to compost temperatures appears to offer reductions of spore numbers equivalent to that produced
during heat preservation of foods at higher temperatures (85oC) for shorter durations (30 min).
Accordingly, sustained thermophilic compost temperatures can reduce the number of viable Bacillus
spores by more than 99.99%, equivalent to the ≥ 5 log 10 CFU/g reduction noted in the present study.
However, future studies directly evaluating the fate of B. anthracis in compost are required.
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Table 1. Main effects influencing overall viability of Bacillus spores during incubation at temperatures
reflective of mortality compost.
Mean
spores
Factor
log 10 CFU/g
SEM
Matrix
silica beads
4.4a
0.07
manure-sawdust
4.8b
0.07
z
Species
L1
5.6c
0.10
L2
4.5b
0.10
a
T1
3.9
0.11
T2
4.4b
0.10
o
Sporulation temperature C
25
4.8b
0.09
30
4.8b
0.09
a
37
4.2
0.09
Day sampled
0
6.5a
0.02
a
25
6.5
0.03
50
5.1b
0.06
100
3.6c
0.13
d
150
1.3
0.14
a,b,c,d
Means within a category with different superscripts differ (P< 0.001).
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Table 2. Influence of species and day of measurement on survival of Bacillus spores (means of all
sporulation temperatures, both compost and silica bead matrixes) during incubation at temperatures
reflective of mortality composting.
Speciesz
Day
L1
L2
T1
T2
0
6.3bc + 0.04
6.5b + 0.04
6.5b + 0.04
6.7b + 0.04
25
7.4a + 0.08
6.6b + 0.08
5.9c + 0.08
6.1c + 0.08
b
d
e
50
6.6 + 0.12
4.9 + 0.12
4.1 + 0.14
4.6d + 0.12
b
e
g
100
5.7 + 0.26
3.9 + 0.26
2.1 + 0.28
2.9e + 0.26
150
2.0f + 0.27
0.8h + 0.26
0.8h + 0.28
1.7g + 0.27
a,b,c,d,e,f,g,h
Means with different superscripts differ (P < 0.05).
z
Species B. licheniformis ATCC® 14580™ (L1), B. licheniformis JB0501-3 (L2), B. thuringiensis ATCC®
33679™ (T1), and B. thuringiensis 4A3 (T2).
Figure 1. Temperature profile during incubation of Bacillus spores based on average mortality compost
temperatures of Xu et al. (2009a). Arrows represent days of sampling.
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Figure 2. Mean numbers of viable Bacillus spores log10 CFU/g across all strains and sporulation
temperatures in compost and silica bead matrixes over 150 d incubation.
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Figure 3. Impacts of speciesz, sporulation temperature and time on viability of
Bacillus spores incubated in compost matrix.
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Heat and desiccation affect viability
of spores during simulated
composting

Alberta Agriculture and Forestry, Livestock Research Division
Kim Stanford*, Amanda Harvey, Ruth Barbieri, Shanwei Xu, Tim Reuter,
Kingsley Amoako, Brent Selinger and Tim McAllister

ANTHRAX
• Caused by Bacillus anthracis
• Affects all mammals
• Spores viable for decades
• Use spore-forming surrogates
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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SPORES
• Stresses (nutrient or otherwise) lead to
formation of new spores
• Germination of spores requires
– Target temperatures
– Moisture
– Nutrients

• Germination asynchronous
• Vegetatively growing cells easier to kill
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Composting effective for knocking out spores?
Winners

Losers

10% bleach
100oC 15 min
( in water)
Autoclaving
Gamma rays
(in water)

Virkon+….
220oC 50ms
(dry heat)
Drying
UV light
(dry or wet)

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Our group has tried to look at this before
• Reuter et al. (2011) – B. licheniformis, B.
thuringiensis
• Stanford et al. (2014) - B. cereus
Both studies in field scale mortality compost
BUT – microclimates in compost

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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The New Plan
• Before attempting to compost B. anthracis
– B. thuringiensis and B. licheniformis spores
– Sporulate from 10 to 37oC
– Media (compost vs silica beads)
– Remove impacts of microflora (autoclave)
– Consistent moisture levels
– All spores exposed to same compost temperature
profile.
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Incubation temperatures
62o C

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Compost Matrix
Beef feces mixed with
white spruce shavings
(1:10)
Oven dried (55oC),
ground (4mm)
3 g sample + 8 log CFU
spores
Sporulation temps 25,
30, 37oC used in study
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Average number of spores Log10 CFU g -1
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140

160

Influence of species and day of measurement on
overall viability of Bacillus spores (log10 CFU/g)
Bacillus Species
Day

L1

L2

T1

T2

0

6.3bc

6.5b

6.5b

6.7b

25

7.4a

6.6b

5.9c

6.1c

50

6.6b

4.9d

4.1e

4.6d

100

5.7b

3.9e

2.1g

2.9e

150

2.0f

0.8h

0.8h

1.7g
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Influence of sporulation temperature
Sporulation temperature oC

Log10
CFU/g

25

4.8b

30

4.8b

37

4.2a

Generally, higher sporulation temperature = reduced water
content and increased thermo-tolerance of spores.
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Most important finding – sporulation
temperature
• At temperatures < 25oC, minimal spore
production by all Bacillus strains

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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L1

L2

T1

T2
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Conclusions
• 150 d at compost temps = 85oC for 30 mins

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Conclusions
• Limited sporulation at < 25oC limits risk of
anthrax transmission at lower temperatures

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Conclusions
• Vegetative growth seen in B. licheniformis
strains and one B. thuringiensis

• B. anthracis needs a live animal host to grow
vegetatively.

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Conclusions
• Good hot compost looks promising for killing
anthrax spores

• chemical germinants + composting may be way
to go
• 5 log10 reduction after 2 weeks at 22oC with
germinants.
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Next Steps
• Lab scale composting of B. anthracis
• Performed in biocontainment Level 3 lab
• Paper by Shanwei Xu et al. coming soon.
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Questions
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Abstract. A prototype transportable gasifier intended to process a minimum of 25 tons per day of
animal mortalities (scalable to 200 tons per day) was built as part of an interagency effort involving
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, The Department of Homeland Security, The U.S.
Department of Agriculture, and the Department of Defense as well as the State of North Carolina.
This effort is intended to demonstrate the feasibility of gasification for disposal of contaminated
carcasses and to identify technical challenges and improvements that will simplify, improve, and
enhance the gasifier system as a mobile response tool. Initial testing of the prototype in 2008 and
2010 demonstrated partial success by meeting the transportability and rapid deployment
requirements. However, the throughput of animal carcasses was approximately 1/3 of the intended
design capacity. Modifications have been made to the fuel system, burner system, feed system,
control system, power distribution, and ash handling system to increase its operating capacity to the
The authors are solely responsible for the content of this technical presentation. The technical presentation does not necessarily reflect the
official position of the Sponsoring Agencies and its printing and distribution does not constitute an endorsement of views which may be
expressed. Technical presentations are not subject to the formal peer review process; therefore, they are not to be presented as refereed
publications. Citation of this work should state that it is from an International Symposium meeting paper. EXAMPLE: Author's Last Name,
Initials. 2015. Title of Presentation. 5th International Symposium on Managing Animal Mortality, Products, By Products ----. Lancaster, PA.:
For information about securing permission to reprint or reproduce a technical presentation, please contact Dr. Dale Rozeboom at
Rozeboom@msu.edu
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rated design throughput. Further testing will be performed to demonstrate the throughput as well as
to demonstrate the ability of the unit to operate around the clock for an extended period of time. This
paper gives a status update on the progress of the project.
Keywords. Carcass, Disposal, Gasifier, Thermal
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Introduction
The U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) Technical Support Working Group (TSWG), in
collaboration with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (USDA/APHIS), built a transportable
gasifier with the goal of processing large quantities of animal carcasses and plant materials
resulting from agricultural emergency events. This unit may also be useful for other homeland
security-related events involving contamination with biological agents as an on-site
treatment/disposal process. This gasifier converts biomass material into an inert ash (although
the ash may have to meet state disposal requirements) and a combustible synthesis gas that is
burned in a secondary combustion chamber [1].
Performance testing on the prototype unit using a mixture of poultry and swine carcasses was
performed in 2008 to evaluate the unit’s potential throughput and environmental impact in terms
of both air emissions and ash characteristics. The complete data set from the source emissions
testing can be found in a published EPA report [2] and further analysis can be found in
additional symposium papers [3-5]. A second shorter performance test was conducted in 2010
mainly to evaluate material throughput issues. Based on shortcomings that were observed in
those two tests, additional design modifications were made to the unit specifically to overcome
the throughput limitations and operational difficulties. This paper discusses the modifications
made since the second test.

Current Prototype Description
The BGP-D1000 gasifier (BGP, Inc., Toronto, Canada) was designed to process 25 tons per
day of feed material, using a series of chambers, each with different fuel/air stoichiometry. Two
independent primary combustion chambers (PCCs), operating sub-stoichiometrically under
natural draft, feed hot combustible vapors into two independent secondary combustion
chambers (SCCs), thus achieving a quasi-steady-state operating mode. The PCCs serve to
create the oxygen deficient atmosphere to gasify the carcasses. Heat from the SCCs provides
the PCC hearth with thermal energy, and the SCCs provide for burnout of any combustible
gases leaving the PCCs. The thermal inertia of the hearth prevents significant PCC
temperature loss when high water content materials are charged onto the hearth. The unit
operates on natural draft without requiring an induced draft fan. The commercial
implementation of this design concept would manifold up to eight gasifier units together with one
macerator to achieve larger capacities, up to approximately 200 tons per day, which is
comparable to other large capacity fixed-site incineration facilities (although this has not been
demonstrated). The macerator is used to grind the animal carcasses into a size capable of
being pumped to the feed distribution system and deposited onto the hearths. The macerator is
loaded using a “skid steer” or telehandler-type front end loader with a nominal bucket capacity
between 500 and 600 lb. The gasifier is designed to operate 24 hours per day for an extended
period of time before any maintenance shutdowns would be required, provided that the liquified
propane (LP) fuel tanks (for the burners) and the diesel fuel tank (for the generator) are refilled.
Figure 1 gives a graphic depiction of the gasifier design concept.
Major components of the gasifier system include a pre-breaker (to reduce the size of the animal
carcass to approximately 1.5 in), finer (to further reduce the size of the material to approximately
0.75 in), accumulator (to hold feed material until it is fed into the gasifier), transfer auger and
pump (to move the ground animal carcass material to the accumulator), feed augers, drag chain
conveyors in each gasifier PCC (to spread the material on the hearth and to move it down the
hearth), ash auger (to move the ash to a bin for disposal), and exhaust stack. The gasifier
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control system is operated by two programmable automation controllers (PACs) connected to a
personal computer (PC)-based Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system.
The prototype gasifier was originally designed to be completely transportable. However, as the
recent design modifications were introduced, in an effort to have a successful proof-of-concept
of the main design changes, some of the transportability was sacrificed in an effort to reduce
costs. These design modifications will be able to be altered to be completely transportable once
the proof-of-concept tests are successfully completed.

Stack

Feed
Primary Chamber

Burner

Feedstock
Secondary Chamber

Figure 1. Gasifier Concept Schematic (Courtesy BGP, Inc.)
The gasifier unit is equipped with a telescoping stack (34-inch diameter and approximately 12
feet high) projecting above the gasifier. A 34-inch diameter dilution air inlet at the base of the
stack allows for control of the natural draft that draws the air through the PCCs and draws the
combustion gases through the SCCs.
Two burners, each capable of firing 20 gal/h of LP gas, were mounted in the duct between the
PCC and SCC (i.e., one burner on each side). These burners provide initial heat to make the
hearth hot enough to initiate gasification in the PCCs. The burners also provide process control
to maintain predetermined temperatures in the SCCs based on a user-defined set point. The
burners are fed from three 1,000 gallon LP fuel tanks mounted on the ground.
The gasifier unit is designed with a reservoir at the back end of the PCC to collect ash from the
hearths. Once a substantial amount of ash accumulates, an ash removal auger continuously
removes the ash to metal bins outside the gasifier.
Photographs of the gasifier are shown in Figures 2 and 3.
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Figure 2. Front View of Gasifier and Diesel Generator

Figure 3. Opposing Side View of Gasifier

Discussion of Previous Design Deficiencies
Many aspects of the initial performance testing satisfactorily met the required criteria for
acceptance of the technology. Some of the successfully achieved requirements included:
• Transportability over primary and secondary roads;
• Ability to begin operations within 24 hours of arriving on site;
• Operation of the burner system; and
• Operation of the material feed system.
However a number of design deficiencies were not overcome during either the initial
performance test in 2008 or the follow-on tests in 2010. These design and/or operational
deficiencies included:
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•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

The feed system was not able to handle equine or bovine carcasses due to feed hopper size
and cost considerations when selecting the animal carcass maceration equipment when the
prototype was built (this was an intentional design choice);
The ash removal auger system failed during the 2008 performance test and although it was
repaired for the 2010 performance test, operating time was insufficient to provide enough
ash to test the ash removal auger system;
The material feed system introduced an amount of material into the gasifier equal to the
amount of material fed into the macerator, making it difficult to control the distribution of
mass onto the gasifier hearth;
The oil-fired burners initially provided with the prototype (a design decision made to
minimize the need for multiple types of fuel to be delivered in the field) offer poor turndown
ratios and difficult ignition. The oil-fired burners could not be replaced while the unit was
hot;
The electrical system of the gasifier was not effectively shielded from heat, resulting in
damage to some of the wiring;
A significant amount of manual labor was required both on the ground and on the top of the
gasifier to feed a batch of material into the gasifier. The manual labor requirement not only
complicated the feeding procedures but also made all-weather operation of the gasifier
somewhat problematic due to the need for personnel to be on top of the unit potentially
during inclement weather;
No automated system for distributing the feed materials on the hearth was available;
No automated system for pushing the combusted material back to the ash removal section
of the gasifier was available; and
No automated method was provided for controlling the throughput speed or volume of mass
fed into the system.

Implemented Design Modifications
Initial observations from the two performance tests highlighted potential system modifications
that could be made to bring the prototype unit up to the level of meeting the defined set of
operational requirements that were originally specified. These proposed modifications were
documented in a paper at the 2012 Carcass Management Symposium [5]. These planned
modifications have now been completed, and proof-of-concept testing is expected to occur
during the summer of 2015.
Burners: The oil-fired burner system has been replaced with LP gas-fired burners to improve the
ability to control the temperature in the gasifier, offer improved turndown ratios, simplify the
burner electronics, and allow for hot-swapping of burners in the case of a burner failure (this will
increase the reliability of the unit). Although use of LP will necessitate delivery of diesel fuel for
the generator and LP fuel for the burners, delivery of two fuels to the site would not
unnecessarily complicate operational logistics and will increase the reliability of the unit. The
burners are shown in Figure 4.
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Stack

Burners

Figure 4. LP Burners and Exhaust Stack
Feed System: The feed system has been modified with a pre-breaker to allow for processing of
larger animals, including bovine and equine carcasses (this will increase the ability of the unit to
process a wider variety of animal carcasses). A finer was added to further reduce the size of
the mass (now nominally 0.75 inch diameter) to improve the efficiency and throughput of the
system. The pre-breaker is shown in Figure 5. The material feed system has also been
modified to provide for more precise control over how much material is fed into each region of
each hearth upon each feed event. An accumulator bin has been installed following the prebreaker and finer; material is pumped into the accumulator bin (about 3,500 lb capacity) after
size reduction in the pre-breaker and finer, then the material is augered into the ports in the tops
of the gasifier (this will improve the feed rate control and increase the throughput of the unit).
The accumulator bin is shown in Figure 6, and the material feed augers are shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 5. Pre-Breaker and Finer

Figure 6. Accumulator Bin

Figure 7. Feed Augers
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Internal Material Transport System: Significant modifications have been performed that have
converted the gasifier from a semi-batch feed system to a continuous feed system to minimize
operational fluctuations that previously occurred due to intermittent feeding operations and
enable steady-state operation at a higher throughput rate. The hearth has been modified with a
set of drag chains to improve material distribution across the hearth and to allow for continuous
movement of the material across the hearth until it eventually reaches the ash removal
reservoir. The drag chains and ash auger are shown in Figure 8.

Ash Auger
Drag Chains

Figure 8. Gasifier Chamber Showing Drag Chains and Ash Auger
SCADA System: The SCADA system provides the human-machine interface (HMI) with the
gasifier temperature, burner control, and feed control systems. As well as providing the HMI,
the SCADA system logs to disk the system temperatures with timestamps for later retrieval and
analysis. Alarm handling and recording is also built into the HMI package of the SCADA system.
The gasifier system uses two PACs. One is installed in the power distribution panel and the
other is in the main control panel. The power panel PAC is primarily responsible for controlling
the pre-breaker, finer, and feed system components. A second PAC is installed in the main
control panel. This PAC interfaces with the two burner management systems (BMSs) and also
monitors the many thermocouples installed in the system. The two PACs are connected to the
SCADA computer by way of an ethernet switch installed in the main control panel.
The improvements realized by these modifications will be demonstrated through two test series:
• A throughput performance test to evaluate maximum material throughput and to identify
appropriate operating regimes. These tests will determine the unit’s nominal operating
capacity for the second set of tests; and
• A long-term operation test where the unit is operated at its nominal operating capacity for 72
continuous hours.
Documentation of the operation of the gasifier, estimates of fuel usage and thermal efficiency,
and development of training materials for operator and maintenance personnel will be an
additional goal of the planned tests.

Conclusions
A prototype transportable gasifier, intended to thermally process contaminated animal
carcasses, was constructed and tested, with some design requirements met and others not met.
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A series of design modifications has been completed, and testing is being planned at this time
to address initial design deficiencies of the prototype so that this technology can be included in
the toolbox of available technologies for mass disposal of animal mortalities.
These design modifications will culminate in two tests: a maximum throughput capacity
performance test and a 72-hour long term operation test. Following these tests, a report
documenting the test results, lessons learned and recommendations for improvements, and
applications will be prepared.
Testing is scheduled for summer 2015.

Disclaimer
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency through its Office of Research and Development
managed the research described here under contract EP-C-09-027 with ARCADIS. It has been
subjected to the Agency’s review and has been approved for publication. Note that approval
does not signify that the contents necessarily reflect the views of the Agency.
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Gasification as Transportable
Technology
• Lower flue gas flow rates than conventional incineration
• Potentially lower uncontrolled emissions than

incinerators
• Smaller equipment for same throughput as
conventional incineration (maybe)
• High water content feed may improve efficiency
• Simpler design compared to incineration
• Potential for energy recovery (maybe)
• Potentially lower auxiliary fuel usage than incineration
(maybe)
Office of Research and Development
National Homeland Security Research Center

Intended Gasifier Specifications
• Developed by DoD, USDA, EPA
• 25 tons/day throughput in prototype gasifier (scalable

to 150 tons/day with multiple gasifier units)
• 150 tons/day throughput in prebreaker/finer
• Transportable on all primary and secondary roads in US
• Deploy within 24 hours after arrival on site
• Nominal 850 C operating temperature
• Operates under natural draft
Office of Research and Development
National Homeland Security Research Center

Previous Improvements
Identified
• Not able to handle equine or bovine carcasses
• Ash removal system not tested
• Poor feed control
• Oil-fired burners were finicky and inflexible
• Electronics not effectively shielded from heat
• A significant amount of manual labor required
• No automated feed system
• No automated ash transport system
Office of Research and Development
National Homeland Security Research Center

Modifications Based on Previous
Test Results
• Replacement of the burner and fuel system with LP gas-

fired burners
• Addition of a pre-breaker to allow for processing of
larger animals
• Modification of the material feed system to provide for
more precise control over how much material is fed into
each region of each hearth
• Modification of the hearth material distribution to
allow for automated spreading and ash movement
Office of Research and Development
National Homeland Security Research Center

Planned Testing
• Test to determine the unit’s behavior under operational

conditions with new modifications (learn and burn)
• A long-term operation test where the unit is operated
at its nominal operating capacity for 72 continuous
hours.

Office of Research and Development
National Homeland Security Research Center
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Gasifier Concept
Feed
Burner
Ash
Auger

Primary Chamber
Drag Chains

Dilution
Air

Secondary Chamber
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Gasifier View
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Feeder Concept

Raw Feed
PreBreaker

Finer
Accumulation
Bin
Primary
Chambers

Augers
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Pump

Screw

Pre-Breaker
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Accumulator Bin and Feed Augers
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Burners and Stack
Stack

Burners
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Ash Auger and Drag Chains

Ash Auger
Drag Chains
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SCADA System

• 20 Thermocouples

• Detailed recordkeeping

• Temperature-based burner controls

• Remote monitoring

• Motor speed & amperage monitoring
Office of Research and Development
National Homeland Security Research Center

September 2015 Test Goals
• Integration of pre-breaker, screw, pump, finer,

accumulator bin, and material feed augers
• All-weather automated operation
• Shield electronics from heat
• Operation of LP gas burners
• Operation of drag chains/material movement system
• Operation of ash removal auger
• Operation of computer SCADA system
• Tests demonstrating intended throughput
Office of Research and Development
National Homeland Security Research Center

Smoke from Stack
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Feed Material (Swine)
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Primary Chamber/Drag Chains

Office of Research and Development
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Burners, Feeder, and Accumulator Bin

Office of Research and Development
National Homeland Security Research Center

Primary Chamber/Drag Chains

Office of Research and Development
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Initial Cleanout of Feeder with Ice

Office of Research and Development
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Cleanup - Dumping Ice into Pre-Breaker

Office of Research and Development
National Homeland Security Research Center

Ways the Prototype Satisfied
Requirements
• Operation of the burner system
• All weather automatic operation
• Operation of the material feed system
• Operation of computer SCADA system
• Operation of the drag chains (partial success)
• Operation of the ash removal system (partial success)

Office of Research and Development
National Homeland Security Research Center

Ways Prototype Did Not Meet
Requirements
• Material failures inside the primary chambers

–Ash removal auger
–Drag chain components
–Need to use more exotic alloys (e.g., inconel, hastelloy)
• Did not achieve intended design throughput
–Loss of portion of hearth (approx. 20%) due to
presence of drag chain equipment
–Reduction in available residence time on hearth
Office of Research and Development
National Homeland Security Research Center

Conclusions
• Prototype gasifier has been developed and tested

–Initial tests, 2008
–Subsequent tests, 2009
–Recent tests, 2015
• Met Some Requirements, Failed to Meet Other
Requirements
• Figuring Out Path Forward

Office of Research and Development
National Homeland Security Research Center
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Abstract. Little information is available on how to depopulate a commercial laying hen facility during
a disease situation. In addition, the move toward new housing systems, enriched colony cage and
cage-free aviary, can create a multitude of additional problems during a depopulation scenario.
Therefore, an exercise was held at the Michigan State University laying hen research facility in
November of 2014, where 7,000 hens are housed in either enriched colony cages or cage-free aviary
systems. The goal of the exercise was to humanely depopulate spent hens with firefighting foam,
CO 2 or employ cervical dislocation if needed. The depopulation involved Michigan Department of
Agriculture and Rural Development (MDARD), Martin Fire Department, and Michigan State
University Extension. The challenges and experiences learned from the exercise will be shared
during the presentation.
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Introduction
Recently, the commercial laying hen industry was plagued with a disease, highly pathogenic
avian influenza (HPAI), that required mass depopulation. The shear number of laying hens that
needed to be depopulated, mostly in conventional cages, required several many different ways
of euthanasia. An accepted method of mass depopulation with meat birds is a foam-based
method. Dawson et al., (2006) reported on using a foam to euthanize meat birds that were six
weeks of age. Over the course of four different experiments, foam with 0% to 20% CO2 was
found to be successful in euthanizing broilers. Throughout the course of the experiments,
necropsies and histological analysis was performed on individual birds finding that hypoxia
occurred and not drowning. This initial report provided information on another method that could
be used to successfully euthanize meat-birds following the American Veterinary Medical
Association (AVMA) description of euthanasia: “rapid loss of consciousness followed by cardiac
or respiratory arrest and the ultimate loss of brain function” (AVMA, 2001).
Benson et al. (2007, 2009) continued working with foam-based euthanasia finding that the
presence of CO2 was not necessarily needed in the foam. Benson et al. (2007) concluded that
based on the histological data, birds covered in foam died from physically induced hypoxia
opposed to chemically induced hypoxia from CO2. Two years later, Benson et al. (2009)
explored the use of water-based foam on the euthanasia of waterfowl and gamebirds. All of the
species tested were successfully euthanized, but the time to cessation increased dramatically
with waterfowl (call ducks) taking six times longer (300 seconds) compared to quail (50
seconds). The Pekin ducks, broilers, and chuckars fell within this time frame for cessation closer
to the midpoint (approximately 150 seconds). Therefore, the data existed to support the use of
foam-based depopulation with meat-birds and other species.
Depopulation of a laying hen house has traditionally consisted of hand catching the
conventional cage and utilizing CO2 carts if the hens are to be depopulated. The use of foam
with laying hens has not been as readily explored since the majority of laying hens are housed
in conventional cages in the U.S. The move toward extensive housing (enriched colony cages
and aviary housing) creates another level of complication in each housing system. The enriched
colony cage is 3.6 m long by 1.5 m wide with perches, scratch pads, and nest boxes to be
utilized by the laying hens. The aviary housing design is very dependent on the manufacturer
but the common thread in all systems is the access to the floor. The methods used to
depopulate these types of housing systems during a mass depopulation will need to be
explored.
Therefore, an exercise was conducted by MSU Extension and the Michigan Department of
Agriculture and Rural Development (MDARD) to euthanize the laying hens in enriched colony
cages and aviary housing systems. The objectives were 1) to determine if a foam-based
euthanasia method is a viable method for a mass depopulation event and b) to ensure there is
no unintended harm caused to the laying hens using foam-based euthanasia.

Materials and Methods
The Michigan State University Laying Hen Facility had 12 rooms, which consist of 8 rooms of
enriched colony cages and 4 rooms of aviary. The enriched colony rooms consisted of 9 cages
each (3 cages per tier with 3 tiers) that are 3.6m long and 1.5m wide with approximately 62
birds per cage at 748 cm2 per bird. Each cage had scratch pads, perches, and a nest box that
are utilized by the laying hens. The aviary rooms consisted of a single system that was divided
into four sections of 144 laying hens at 929 cm2 per bird. The aviary housing system consisted
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of a three-tier system with feeders, pin-metered drinkers, colony nesting area, and floor access.
The laying hens were 118 weeks of age. The Michigan State University Animal Care and Use
Committee approved all procedures.
The enriched colony housing cages had nserts made from styrofoam sheet insulation placed
down the center of the cages corralling the laying hens to a single side of the cage. The aviary
systems had all laying hens corralled to the floor and the door providing access to the housing
unit was closed ensuring all laying hens were contained to the floor. Large pieces of styrofoam
sheet insulation were used to create the sides to contain the foam as it was dispensed.
In Michigan, MDARD has entered into a Memorandum of Understanding with the Martin,
Michigan, Fire Department to provide foam-based euthanasia. The Martin Fire Department
owns and operates the foam equipment. For this exercise, the Martin Fire Department was
responsible for the generation of the foam, application of the foam, and troubleshooting any
issues that arose during the exercise. Dr. R. Mick Fulton, avian pathologist, was present for the
exercise to monitor bird reactions and periodically perform necropsies to ensure asphyxiation
was occurring and not drowning during the process. Additionally, CO 2 was available for use as
a precautionary measure pending the results of the necropsies performed by Dr. Fulton.

Results and Discussion
The exercise was successful in depopulating 6000 birds, but not without challenges. The
attempt to fill the enriched colony cage with foam was unsuccessful. The foam could not be
created at a density that was thick enough to fill and stay within the cage. This resulted in about
two-thirds of the cage having foam with some birds covered and others getting away from the
foam to the empty area of the cage. Alternatively, when the laying hens stood on the perch their
heads could be held above the foam. As soon as it was evident this procedure would not work,
the birds were removed from the cage and were euthanized by cervical dislocation.
The aviary housing system was less complicated with more success but also had challenges.
The initial pens required a significant amount of foam because laying hens would jump to the
outside perch (approximately 18”) off the ground and stand above the rising foam. The majority
of the hens would remain still as the foam surrounded and encased the birds. However, those
on the perch refused to jump into the mass of white foam beneath them. Finally, it was decided
to do two things: 1) stop filling the aviary pen with foam and use cervical dislocation to euthanize
the hens still on the perch and 2) remove the perch from the next aviary room before foaming.
As a result, the remainder of the aviary rooms went very quickly with considerably less foam
once the exterior perch was removed.
While depopulation of the aviary went smoothly upon figuring out the perch issue, the laying
hens in the enriched colony rooms still needed to be depopulated. The next thing tried was
using a three-walled styrofoam sheet insulation box where the fourth wall was a wall within or of
the room. The box was filled about 2/3rds of the way with foam and hens were placed into the
foam directly from the cage. Laying hens were placed into the foam, watched until all movement
stopped within the foam and then additional birds were added to the foam. This process worked
successfully in depopulating the rooms.
Additionally, HOBO data loggers (accelerometers) were attached to several birds before being
placed into the foam. The data was tracked to determine how long it took for birds to succumb
to death defined as no bird movement. Across the eight different birds that had HOBO loggers,
150 – 180 seconds is what was required for death to occur. The time frame falls within what was
reported prior by Benson et al. (2009). Multiple necropsies were performed to confirm that the
birds died from asphyxiation and not drowning as has reported previously (Dawson et al., 2006;
Benson et al., 2007; Benson et al., 2009).
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Conclusions
Overall, the use of foam-based euthanasia for laying hens in alternative housing systems has
the potential to be used. The enriched colony cage system will need to be hand caught and
removed from the system prior to euthanasia. However, an aviary housing system where laying
hens can be confined to the floor and limited on access to perches and higher levels can be
euthanized with success. Alternatively, using a box filled with foam was successful and
variations should be further explored as another alternative way to euthanize laying hens in a
mass depopulation event.
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Introduction
• Mass depopulation
• Complicated
• Laying hens
• Housing systems

• Options
• Gas
• Foam
• Others

Foam-based euthanasia
• Meat birds
• Dawson (2006)
• Foam
• Broilers
• 0 to 20% CO2
• Benson (2007)
• CO2 not necessary
• Benson (2009)
• Waterfowl and gamebirds
• Longer time to cessation with waterfowl

Housing Systems

Enriched Colony Cage
Schematic

Enriched Colony Housing

Nest area

Perch

Scratch area

Aviary Schematic

Aviary Housing

Materials & Methods
• MSU Laying Hen Facility
• 8 rooms enriched colony cage – 9 cages per room
• 4 rooms aviary – 4 sections per room
• Styrofoam inserts
• Enriched colony – down the center
• Aviary – scratch area perimeter

• Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural
Development
• Martin Fire Department
• MSU Extension Poultry Veterinarian

RESULTS

SUCCESS
•
•
•
•

6000 laying hens depopulated
Foam
CO2
Cervical dislocation

• Necropsy of laying hens confirmed asphyxiation
and not drowning responsible for death

Challenges - aviary
• More successful than enriched colony
• Significant amount of foam used initially
• Hens using outer perch on system (18 inches high)

• Hens behavior
• Surround by foam don’t move
• Wouldn’t jump into the foam

• SOLUTION: Remove perch

VIDEO - Normal

VIDEO - Fast

Challenges – enriched colony cage
•
•
•
•
•

Foam density
Didn’t stay in the cage
2/3 cage fill
Piling of hens in corner away from foam
Perch raise head above foam

Solution? – enriched colony cage
• Cervical dislocation
• CO2
• 3-walled styrofoam box
• Fill with foam
• Place hens into the foam
• Successful until box opened – live birds

HOBO data loggers
• Attempted to track time to death
• Limited birds (8 total)
• 150 to 180 seconds
• Defined as death when no movement was recorded

Next Steps
• Continue to refine use of foam with laying hens
• Consider filling roll-off dumpsters with foam
• Conceive of another way to keep the foam in the
cage
• Next exercise to be slated for June 2016
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Poultry – Disease Preparations
• Developed a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with Martin Township Fire Department
– Fire departments are experts at making foam
• Also looked at utilizing our Department of Natural Resources
fire teams

– Two pneumatic manifold units purchased with NPIP
funding
• Compressed Air Foam System (CAFS)

– MOU allows:
• Fire department will use units locally as needed at fires and
will store units
• Agreed to respond to depopulation event or train
department in location of event if too far for department to
travel
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Abstract. Firefighting foam has been previously demonstrated to be an effective
means of depopulation for poultry reared in floor pens. However, foam made via an
aspirated nozzle or high expansion generator is not thick enough to persist within layer
cages. Foam has also been evaluated as a carrier for disinfectants in poultry houses,
but much of the material is wasted. A compressed air foam system (CAFS) can create
a foam that is thick enough to accumulate within layer cages and may also be used to
apply disinfectants and cleaners to agricultural surfaces in an efficient manner. We
found that the CAFS method of depopulation for cage reared layer hens is similar to the
aspirated method of depopulation for poultry reared in floor pens. No significant
differences were observed in gross pathology or serum corticosterone between the
carbon dioxide control, the aspirated treatment or the CAFS treatment. Differences
(P<0.05) were observed in cessation of movement between the carbon dioxide control
and the foam treatments. However, the increased time observed may have been due
to flow rates and concentrations required for each treatment. Foaming disinfectants
and cleaners have been applied at the rate of 600 gallons per minute on tractor trailers,
broiler transport coops, hatchery baskets, chick transport trucks, quail and layer farms
via CAFS. Typically, a 1-4 log reduction of aerobic bacteria was observed on treated
surfaces depending on the bacterial load and the amount of organic matter present.
These data suggest that CAFS may be employed during a reportable disease response
for depopulation and cleaning and disinfection.

Keywords. Poultry, foam depopulation, caged layers, cleaning and disinfection

Introduction
A reportable disease response is a logistically intensive process that has significant
labor and material costs. The 2015 Avian Influenza outbreak has affected 48,091,293
birds (USDA, July 2015). Congress has allocated approximately $700 million for
indemnity, depopulation, disposal and disinfection, but even more money has been lost
by the growers and integrators in lost revenue (USDA, 2015). Gas asphyxiation of
poultry with carbon dioxide and polyethylene tents or containers was previously used for
depopulation. The process had many disadvantages such a exposure of workers to a
low oxygen environment and potential zoonotic pathogens, contaminated plastic,
freezing temperatures and difficulty achieving and sustaining appropriate concentrations
of carbon dioxide gas throughout the house. The University of Delaware developed
and patented a process than can produce firefighting foam to depopulate an entire
broiler chicken house within 30 minutes (Benson et al., 2008). The North Carolina
Department of Agriculture later developed a less expensive version of the system, but it
was less efficient and more labor intensive. Researchers determined that the foam
process similarly affected the physiology of the bird as compared to carbon dioxide
euthanasia (Benson et al., 2007). These units are very effective and are commercially
available or manufactured, in house, by the end user. “Foam may be used to
depopulate floor reared birds if: 1) they are infected with a zoonotic disease, 2) they are
infected by a pathogen that cannot be contained by conventional means and/or 3) they
are within a structurally unsound building” (AVMA, 2013). However, foam has not been
approved for use as a euthanasia strategy.
Foam produced for the depopulation of floor reared poultry is created by using an
aspirated nozzle or a high expansion fan. While these methods manufacture a foam
that works well for broilers and turkeys reared on floors, they are not viable solutions for
caged layers. The Farnell laboratory was tasked with creating a thick foam that would
fill a layer cage and effectively kill caged layer hens without filling an entire barn from
floor to ceiling. Experts in the firefighting industry such as the Texas A&M University
Engineering Extension Service (TEEX, College Station, TX), Rowe Industries (Hope,
AR) and CAFSCO Fire Control (Joshua, TX) provided guidance on how to properly
create the improved foam using a compressed air foam system (CAFS).
Firefighting foam is made from air, soap and water. In a CAFS unit, a water and soap
solution (foam concentrate) are pumped into a water manifold and the compressed air is
directed to a separate air manifold. These three agents are then mixed violently within
a mixing chamber (Equalizer, Rowe Industries) to produce a dense foam. A
compressed air foam is made very differently from other means of creating foam, as the
product is made at the unit and not at the nozzle. The CAFS foam utilizes the energy
of the compressed air to create foam, whereas other systems utilize water pressure.
An additional benefit of CAFS is that the fire hoses are significantly lighter and easier to
manage when filled with air versus water. A CAFS research unit was manufactured
and tests were conducted at Texas A&M University and Mississippi State University
(Figure 1A). The CAFS unit was capable of producing 600 gallons of foam per minute
which has the consistency of wet shaving cream (Figures 1B and 1C). The foam exited

the fire hose with substantial velocity (Figure 1D). The speed was reduced by
increasing the hose diameter for the depopulation trials.
In addition to depopulation, infected poultry premises need to be rapidly and effectively
cleaned and disinfected. Researchers have previously reported significant
contamination and the associated difficulty of getting surfaces properly cleaned preharvest (Mead, 2005). Allen and colleagues report aerobic bacteria as high as 8 log 10
cfu per chicken crate floor (2008). Several strategies to reduce bacteria were
employed, but they typically obtained only a 2 log 10 reduction in aerobic bacteria. They
suggested that live production surfaces were difficult to clean and disinfect because of
the significant load of organic matter present and the amount of niches for bacteria to
hide.
An abandoned poultry barn was converted into a field laboratory for our foam
depopulation trials. The building had suffered from many years of neglect and a
significant rodent infestation. Interestingly, while depopulation trials were conducted
the building became much cleaner and it was suggested by the farm manager that we
look at using the compressed air foam system for cleaning and disinfection as well.
The CAFS can produce a stream of foam, via a 1 ½” nozzle, that travels approximately
75 feet or more (Figure 1D). The soap and water in combination with the mechanical
action of the foam application loosened and removed a significant amount of built up
organic matter. We contacted allied industry representatives from IVESCO
(Springdale, AR), Rochester Midland (Rochester, NY) and DuPont (Houston, TX) for
technical support. Spielholz originally patented the process of using a foam generator
to apply disinfectants in 1988, but no research publications were found evaluating the
efficacy of the technique. Laboratory trials were carried out to determine compatible
products for our unit. Field tests were then conducted to determine efficacy within the
poultry industry.
The authors will summarize their research efforts from the past 7 years with this
document. The objectives of these trials were: 1) to develop a rapid, practical and
humane means of euthanizing caged layer chickens and 2) determine a quick and
effective means to clean and disinfect poultry premises.
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Figure 1.
A – Rowe Industries compressed air foam system,
B – Demonstration (CAFSCO) of the ability of a CAFS to rapidly cover and coat a surface,
C – Example illustrating the consistency of a 3.5% CAFS for caged layer euthanasia,
D – Demonstration of a CAFSCO compressed air foam system (CAFS)

Materials and Methods
Equipment – A commercially available CAFS unit was constructed and modified for the
project (Figure 1A, Rowe Industries, Hope, AR). The unit was composed of: one 300
gallon water tank with a graduated bottom, an 8 gallon foam cell, a high flow foam
proportioner (Foam Pro, Fire Research Corporation, Nesconset, NY), a 40 horsepower
gasoline engine (Kohler Co., Kohler, WI), a 150 gallon per minute water pump (Hale
Products Inc., Conshohocken, PA), and a 70 CFM rotary screw air compressor (Vanair
Manufacturing, Michigan City, IN), installed within a bumper pull cattle trailer to protect
the unit from the weather. The system had one 1 ½” water line, one 1 ½” CAFS line
and one 1” CAFS line. The 1 ½” water line was utilized to provide water to an aspirated
foam nozzle for comparison of foam (AG-1, Spumifer American, Ridgefield Park, NJ)
and for wash-down.
Foam Selection Process – A variety of foams were tested for the project at
concentrations ranging from 1-5% foam concentrates including: Silv-ex (Ansul,
Marinette, WI), Phos-Chek, (ICL Performance Products LP), Fire Quench (Texas
Correctional Industries, Huntsville, TX) and Perafoam (Rochester Midland). Sodium
polyacrylate was tried as a potential thickening agent (VWR International, Radnor, PA).
The Oklahoma University Surfactant Laboratory tested a series of products and
combinations with the objective to find the optimal product and concentration.
Layer Depopulation Foams - The CAFS foam was made by using a 3.5% solution of
foam concentrate (Phos-Chek, ICL Performance Products LP, Rancho Cucamonga,
CA) applied through a 1 ½” CAFS line attached to a 2 ½” suction hose that was 20’ in
length, to slow the foam velocity. The foam was created with the compressed air
supply opened to 100% and the water supply barely open. The water valve opening
was initially reduced until the foam would “spit and sputter”. The operator would then
gradually open the water valve to achieve the foam consistency desired. The typical
expansion ratio was calculated to be 70:1, meaning that 1 gallon of water and foam
concentrate would produce 70 gallons of foam. An aspirated foam was created, to
compare the CAFS foam to conventional foam, using an AG-1 Spumifer Nozzle
(Spumifer America, Ridgefield Park, NJ).
Foam Depopulation Experimental Design – The newly developed CAFS foam was
compared to a negative control (no treatment other than handling), carbon dioxide
asphyxiation treatment (placement into a 100% pre-charged chamber) and aspirated
foam treatment (such as used to depopulate floor reared birds). Single combed white
Leghorn chickens were used for the depopulation trials. Pullets (n=6) coming into
production were used for one trial and spent hens (n=6 and 7) used for the other trial.
Each trial was replicated two times. Physiological stress was evaluated by analyzing
corticosterone in blood serum (Enzo Life Sciences, Inc., Farmingdale, NY), and
cessation of movement was determined by utilizing accelerometers (Onset Computer
Corporation, Bourne, MA) attached to the bird’s shank.

Foam Disinfectant Selection – While foaming disinfectants are commonly used in food
processing plants, at a relatively low volume, we needed to determine which products
were compatible with our CAFS and with our selected foaming agents. Coupons
(Figure 2, samples of materials) of ABS plastic, galvanized metal and rubber were used
to determine disinfectant efficacy, when mixed with a foaming agent, against Salmonella
Typhimurium. Successful candidates were then tested in our CAFS for foam quality.

Figure 2. Coupon procedure

Figure 3. Serial dilutions

Environmental Swabs – Surface swabs were collected using sterile gauze pads soaked
in buffered peptone water and stored in a sterile Whirl-Pak bag (Nasco, Ft. Atkinson,
WI). A sterile 2” X 2” template made of stainless steel (Rowe Industries) was utilized to
define the area sampled. The media was squeezed out of the swab with a clean latex
glove and the collector wiped the area from left to right and from top to bottom one time.
The templates were flame sterilized with 100% ethanol prior to each sample collection.
Other samples were collected due to a naturally defined area provided by wire floor
spacing, individual drinker cups, etc. The sample were stored on wet ice and
transported to the laboratory for processing. All samples were blended at normal speed
for 30 seconds with a stomacher paddle blender (Seward Laboratory Systems, Davie,
FL). Samples were serially diluted in phosphate buffered saline and spread plated on
tryptic soy agar (Becton-Dickinson and Company, Franklin Lakes, New Jersey) plates
(Figure 3). Plates were incubated at 37°C for 24 hours prior to bacterial enumeration
on the next day. To determine reduction of aerobic bacteria, samples were collected
pre and post treatment for all trials. All pre and post treatment samples were paired
according to location.
ATP Swabs – Commercially available surface tests were used to detect the presence of
adenosine triphosphate, which is a source of energy found within all living cells. A
portable luminometer and ATP surface tests were utilized for some trials (SystemSURE
II Luminometer and Ultrasnap ATP Swabs, Hygenia, Camarillo, CA).
Quail Farm Disinfection Field Trials - Prior to the completion of the laboratory
disinfectant selection tests, we were approached by a quail producer who was having
significant problems with bird health. The company allowed us to try commercially

available products over the course of two site visits. Environmental swabs were
collected from walls, metal rails on top of footings and posts within a floor pen barn. On
the second site visit, environmental swabs were collected from cages and manure belts
within a colony breeder cage system. ATP swabs were used concurrently for each site
visit.
Broiler Transport Coop Disinfection Trials – Broiler transport coops were soiled with
fresh feces and treated with water alone, foam alone, foam and peracetic acid,
chlorinated/alkaline foam cleaner and/or a high pressure water rinse. Initial trials
utilized a fecal slurry, from a layer barn, and a paint roller to uniformly contaminate
broiler transport coops to reduce sample variability. Later trials utilized freshly soiled
coops at a poultry integrator holding shed.
Hatchery Disinfection Trials – Freshly soiled hatchery baskets were treated with foam
and peracetic acid or a chlorinated alkaline foaming cleaner. A chick delivery truck
received the same treatments to determine effectiveness on transport vehicles.
Layer Farm Disinfection Trials – Pullet and layer cages were treated with foam and
peracetic acid or a chlorinated alkaline foaming cleaner. Cage floors and drinker cups
were sampled.

Results
Foam Selection – Numerous foam concentrates were tested with the CAFS system.
The Fire Quench product produced a poor quality foam that was highly variable from
pail to pail. Other products produced a viable foam for firefighting, but didn’t have
adequate cage residency time. Phos-Chek was found to be the optimal product at a
concentration of 3.5%. Additives such as sodium polyacrylate were added to the
foam, but these foams dewatered quickly. The sodium polyacrylate product created a
slippery hazard on concrete which was difficult to remove with water. The Oklahoma
Surfactant Laboratory did not find anything better than the Phos-Chek at a 3.5%
concentration.
Foam Euthanasia – Corticosterone levels in all treatments were statistically similar to
the untreated negative control, with the exception of using CAFS within a chamber in
one of the four trials. This may have been due to the additional stress of moving the
birds from a cage to a separate chamber. Time to cessation of movement was an
average of 90, 192 and 194 seconds with the CO 2 chamber, CAFS and nozzle
aspirated foam treatments, respectively. The foam treatments took significantly more
time for cessation of movement, but the CAFS foam was comparable to the AVMA
approved depopulation foam produced by the aspirated nozzle. The authors believe
that one reason for the difference was that the CO 2 chamber was pre-charged with gas
prior to bird placement. In a field response, it would take much longer to fill a cage with
the correct concentration of CO 2 . Cessation of movement was determined once the
treatment began. During the foam application birds were monitored for movement as

the cage was filling and before it completely covered the head of the bird. Therefore,
we may have inadvertently skewed the results in favor of the CO 2 treatment.
Application of the foam from the top of the cage worked well and completely filled the
cage. However, application of the foam from the side of the cage resulted in air
pockets forming in the back corners allowing for birds to survive the treatment.
Additionally, the CAFS treatment required a support structure for the foam such as a
manure belt. Otherwise, the foam would fall through the wire floor.
Foam Disinfection Selection – A combination of peracetic acid (3%) and Phos-Chek at
1% were found to produce a viable foam via CAFS that was efficacious against aerobic
bacteria. A foaming alkaline cleaner called Chlor-a-Foam (3%, DuPont, Houston, TX)
was also found to reduce bacteria and break up organic matter. Interestingly,
quaternary ammonia and quaternary ammonia blended with glutaraldehyde did not
produce a viable foam with or without a foam concentrate with our CAFS. Products
such as potassium peroxymonosulfate (Virkon S, Neogen, Lexington, KY) were not
used due to the corrosive nature of the product.
Quail Farm Disinfection Field Trials – A commercial chlorinated/alkaline foaming cleaner
was used in one area and firefighting foam by itself was used in another within floor pen
and cage rearing facilities. While numerical reductions in aerobic bacteria were
observed with each treatment, only the application of the foaming cleaner applied to the
floor pen barn resulted in any significant differences (reduction of 1.56 log 10 cfu). Both
products seemed to loosen up organic matter, but neither were labeled as a
disinfectant. Therefore, the lack of differences observed should’ve been expected.
However, significant reductions of microbial ATP were observed with all of the
treatments at each location. This compound is present in all living things, so it may be
possible that we isolated ATP from microorganisms that were not culture-able by our
aerobic plating method.
Broiler Transport Coop Disinfection Trials – Pre-cleaned transport coops were used for
the laboratory trials. These coops were uniformly contaminated with fresh layer of hen
feces applied with a clean paint roller. Significant reductions up to 5 log 10 cfu of
aerobic bacteria per sample were observed with all of the treatments as compared to
the water rinse control. The addition of a power rinse prior to or after product
application did not improve product efficacy (Hinojosa et al., 2015). “Naturally”
contaminated coops were treated at a commercial poultry integrator’s holding shed.
The treatment of coops with the chlorinated alkaline foaming cleaner and the peracetic
acid reduced aerobic bacteria up to two log 10 cfu per sample. The addition of the high
pressure water rinse further increased product efficacy. Greater reductions were
probably not observed during field trials due to increased amounts of organic matter
present on broiler transport coops.
Hatchery Disinfection Trials – Peracetic acid and a chlorinated alkaline foaming cleaner
were applied to forty chick baskets, which were previously soiled by newly hatched
chicks at a commercial broiler hatchery. Two heavily soiled broiler chick delivery trucks

were also treated. Significant differences of up to a three log 10 cfu reduction of aerobic
bacteria were observed per paired surface area with all treatments.
Layer Farm Disinfection Trials – A commercial pullet and layer hen barn were treated
with peracetic acid and the chlorinated alkaline foaming cleaner (Farm Brand Alpha
Foam, Douglas, GA). Typically, a two log reduction of aerobic bacteria were observed
on floor and drinker surfaces treated with the disinfectant. However, no improvements
have yet been observed with the foaming cleaner treatment. The lack of efficacy may
be due to the new environment and product differences. Further repetitions need to be
conducted to confirm these results.

Conclusions
•

A compressed air foam system may be used to effectively depopulate hens in
cages with manure belts.

•

Major deficiencies exist when using a CAFS for layer depopulation. Air pockets
may form in cage corners allowing for survivors. Although the foam is dense
enough to remain with a layer cage, a structure to support the foam such as a
manure belt is required.

•

The addition of carbon dioxide to the foam may improve its efficacy as a
depopulation technique. However, increasing levels of carbon dioxide may have
a negative effect on foam quality.

•

A CAFS may be used to clean and disinfect poultry facilities and surfaces such
as plastic, wire, and sheet metal which are commonly used within quail barns,
broiler transport coops, hatcheries and pullet/layer barns.

•

While utilizing CAFS to disinfect poultry associated surfaces results in a 1-5 log 10
cfu reduction in bacteria, improvements are still needed to further reduce the
bacterial and viral load on these surfaces.
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Introduction

Broiler Depopulation

High Expansion Generator

Nozzle Aspirated Foam

High Expansion Foam

Aspirated Foam

California END Outbreak - 2003

46,000 sq miles
22 commercial flocks
~ 4 million birds
Cost $170 million!!!
Ellis, TAHC

Took 40 days to
depopulate one layer
facility

Ellis, TAHC

2015 High Path Avian Influenza Outbreak
 Stats:
48,091,293 birds dead as of July 2015
Cost of $700 million
 Euthanasia: Carbon Dioxide?
Access to gas
Adequate concentrations
Worker safety
Freezing temperatures
Dry ice formation

Mark Cummins - CAFSCO

(Rowe Industries)

Specifications
 40 HP Kohler Gas Engine
 150 GPM Hale Water Pump
 70 CFM Vanair Rotary Screw Air Compressor
 Foam Pro Proportioner
 8 Gallon Foam Cell
 300 Gallon Water Tank
 Produces 600 gallons of foam per minute
 Use 2-3.5% Phos-Chek and 2 ½” suction hose

Hypothesis
A compressed air foam system
(CAFS) can be used to humanely
depopulate caged layers similar
to the foams used for broiler and
turkey depopulation.
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Cessation of Movement

 HOBO ® Pendant G Data Logger (Contoocook, NH)

Gross Pathology

Corticosterone Treatment Groups
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Summary
 Corticosterone levels were similar to controls, with
the exception of the CAFS chamber
 Cessation of Movement for the foam treatment
groups were significantly higher than the CO2 group
 Gross Pathology – No significant tissue damage or
inspiration of foam in the lower respiratory tract was
observed

Foam Cleaning and Disinfection

Dry Clean – broom, shovel or skid steer loader
Soap – break up organic matter
Rinse – wash away organic matter
Dry – squeegee excess water and dry surfaces
Disinfect – apply according to label directions to a clean surface

(Chickmaster website)

(Smithway website)

Quail Barn Trials

Aerobe Plate Count

Dilution Flowchart

0.5 mL

4.5
mL
PBS

0.5 mL

4.5
mL
PBS

0.5 mL

4.5
mL
PBS

0.5 mL

4.5
mL
PBS

100 µL

100 µL

100 µL

100 µL

100 µL

TSA

TSA

TSA

TSA

TSA

Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP)
Bioluminescence

Log 10 CFU/sample

Aerobic Plate Count
7
6
5
4

a

a

b

a
a

3

a

2
1
0

Cleaner

Fire Fighter
Foam

Floor Pen
(a–b)

Pre

Cleaner

a

a

Fire Fighter
Foam

Caged Facilities

Indicates significant difference at P ≤ 0.05 vs. pre-treatment

Post

Relative Light Units

ATP Bioluminescence
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0

a

b
Cleaner

b
Fire
fighter
foam

Post

a

a

Floor Pen
(a–b)

Pre

a

b

Cleaner

b

Fire
fighter
foam

Caged Facilities

Indicates significant difference at P ≤ 0.05 vs. pre-treatment

McKenzie,
2015, IVESCO

Coupon Trials

Galvanized
steel

Plastic

Rubber

Modified coupon protocol by Ramesh et al., 2002

•

Applied 2 mL of TSB substrate, that dried completely

•
•

2 in. x 2 in. area was inoculated with 1 mL of 1 x 108 CFU of ST
The challenge was allowed to dry ~ 2 h

•

•

Treatments were applied to coupons and
allowed a contact time of 10 min

All treatments were prepared according
to the manufacturer’s recommendations

•

Collected post treatment application

Peracetic Acid on Galvanized
Steel*

Log 10 CFU/sample of ST

8
7
6
5
4

Control

a

a

Water

b

Foam
PAA

b

c

c

c

d

3
2
1
0

Rep 1

* Indicates 1 % foam concentrate admix

Rep 2
(a–d)

Indicates significant difference at P ≤ 0.05

Cleaner on Galvanized Steel

Log 10 CFU/sample of ST

8
7
6

Control
a

5

a

Water
Foam

b
c

4

b
c

Cleaner
b
c

3
2
1
0

Rep 1
(a–c)

Rep 2

Indicates significant difference at P ≤ 0.05

Potassium Peroxymonosulfate
on Galvanized Steel*
Log 10 CFU/sample of ST

8
7
6
5

Control
a
b

a
c

c

Water
Foam

b

PPS
c

4

c

3
2
1
0

Rep 1

* Indicates 1 % foam concentrate admix

Rep 2
(a–c)

Indicates significant difference at P ≤ 0.05

Quaternary Ammonium
Compound on Galvanized Steel*
Log 10 CFU/sample of ST

8
7
6
5

Control
a

a

a

Water

a

Foam
b

b

b

c

Rep 1

Rep 2

4

QAC

3
2
1
0

* Indicates 1 % foam concentrate admix

(a–c)

Indicates significant difference at P ≤ 0.05

QAC/Glutaraldehyde on
Galvanized Steel*
Log 10 CFU/sample of
ST

8
7
6
5

Control
a

b
b

Water

a

Foam
b

c

b

QAC/Glut

c

4
3
2
1
0

Rep 1

* Indicates 1 % foam concentrate admix

Rep 2
(a–c)

Indicates significant difference at P ≤ 0.05

Broiler Transport Coop Trials

Laboratory Trials:

Foam Cleaner- Aerobic bacteria

Laboratory Trials:

Foam Cleaner- Salmonella Recovery

Laboratory Trials:

Disinfectant- Aerobic bacteria

Laboratory Trials:

Disinfectant- Salmonella Recovery

Field Trials:

Disinfectant- Aerobic bacteria

Hatchery Sanitation Trials

Caged Layer Farm Trials

PAA vs QAC/Glut Blend – Pullet House
Log CFU’s per mL of
Sample

8
7
6
5

7.60

7.22

A

6.80

6.44

6.44
5.88

5.45

B

4.61

4
3
2
1
0

Peraside Drinker

Peraside Floor
Pre Sample

Synergize Drinker
Post Sample

Synergize Floor

PAA vs QAC/Glut Blend – Layer House
Log CFU’s per mL of
Sample

8
7

6.51

6.32
5.80

6

5.61

5.84

5
4.24

4

4.03

3.70

3
2
1
0

Peraside Drinker

Peraside Floor
Pre Sample

Synergize Drinker
Post Sample

Synergize Floor

Chlorinated Cleaner vs Nothing – Pullet House
Log CFU’s per mL of
Sample

8
7

7.13

7.15
6.76

7.12

7.32
6.50

6.34

6

5.75

5
4
3
2
1
0

Alfa Foam Drinker

Alfa Foam Floor
Pre Sample

Power Rinse Drinker
Post Sample

Power Rinse Floor

Chlorinated Cleaner vs Nothing – Pullet House
8

Log CFU’s per mL of
Sample

7
6

5.56

5.75
5.22

5

5.84

6.16
5.63

5.41

4.91

4
3
2
1
0

Alfa Foam Drinker

Alfa Foam Floor
Pre Sample

Power Rinse Drinker
Post Sample

Power Rinse Floor

Glutaraldehyde – Anecdotal Data
Log CFU’s per mL of
Sample

8
7
6
5

5.75
4.91

4
3
1.95

2
1
0

Alfa Foam Floor

Pre-Sample

Post Sample

Glutex GS1+Alfa Foam Air Dried

Conclusion
 CAFS depopulation of caged layer chickens is
equivalent to foam depopulation used for floor reared
poultry
Need a manure belt for support
Logistically intensive
Addition of carbon dioxide may improve
performance
 CAFS may be used to apply disinfectants and cleaners
quickly to a variety of agricultural surfaces.

Evaluation

It may not be practical to get to zero

Thank you for your time!
Sponsored by USDA-APHIS-VS/AC

ABSTRACT
Report on Federal Animal Emergency Management Decontamination and Disposal R&D Program
Progress
In 2009, a Decontamination and Disposal (D&D) Working Group of the White House Subcommittee on
Foreign Animal Disease Threats issued a white paper identifying the major D&D research priorities to
help protect US animal agriculture from disease. Six major categories of research priorities were
identified. Since then, several federal agencies have collaborated to address the research priorities
through a number of research and development projects aimed at providing better D&D tools to
responders in the event of an animal health emergency.
This presentation will report on D&D R&D progress since 2009 by outlining the research projects
completed and underway, and summarizing the findings from those projects, as well as how the findings
have changed US response strategy.

Report on Federal Animal
Emergency Management
Decontamination and Disposal
R&D Program Progress
September 30, 2015
Lori P. Miller, PE
USDA APHIS
Lori.p.miller@aphis.usda.gov

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Identification of Research Priorities

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Logistical Infrastructure Study
North Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
West Texas A&M University
University of Minnesota

• Goals:

• Results:

– Quantify Disposal Capacity
in Major Livestock
Production Regions of US
– Compare Capacity to
Potential Waste Quantities
– In Need is Greater than
Capacity, Develop
Transport Parameters
– Identify Bulk Transport
Regulations
– Development Permit
Concept

– Potential carcass quantities
exceed capacities in study
regions
– Transport Risk Assessment
identified low-risk transport
options
– Permit concept based on
APHIS permitted
movement protocols
– Final report expected
December 2015.

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Matrix, Loop, Checklist (MLCh) Tool
Federal Integrated Project Team
Cubic Applications

Checklist
•

Second Option - Can off-site permitted landfill be used?



See a comprehensive list of landfills at
http://www2.ergweb.com/bdrtool/login.asp.


Logon to the I-WASTE Tool and obtain a password if you do
not currently have one.



Enter userid and password.

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Pretreatment Feasibility Study
EPA’s National Homeland Security Research Center

• Size Reduction
• Physical Inactivation
• Chemical Inactivation

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Carcass Management Exposure Assessment
EPA’s National Homeland Security Research Center

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Transportable Gasifier
EPA’s National Homeland Security Research Center
Prototype gasifier developed and tested
• Initial tests 2008 and 2009
• Upgraded and retested 2015

Successful:
• All weather automatic operation of the material feed system and
computer SCADA system

Partially Successful:
• Operation of the drag chains and ash removal system

Unsuccessful:
• Alloys used to manufacture ash removal auger and drag chain
components
• Loss of portion of hearth (approx. 20%) due to presence of drag chain
equipment

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Automated Vehicle Decontamination
Non-Freezing Portable Vehicle Wash
Tunnel
Integrated Solutions for Systems
Huntsville, Alabama

• First full-scale prototype tested in warm and freezing
conditions in Fall 2014/Winter 2015
• Currently upgrading shelter to be self-erecting, with
improved wash coverage and flow rates
• Developing robotics to clean livestock carrier interiors
• Planning one-year field trial to process multiple vehicles
per day
Protecting Animal Agriculture

Agent Persistence Data – Search for FMD Surrogate
Effectiveness of Disinfection with Viruses and Soiled Surfaces
DHS S&T Plum Island Animal Disease Center
EPA National Homeland Security Research Center

• Tested Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) virus to measure
log reduction and virus recovery at 5 min exposure to
various disinfectants: acetic acid, bleach, and two
peroxygen compounds.
• Tested FMD and Feline Calici Virus (FCV) on Stainless
steel coupons with bleach at 3 different concentrations;
• FMD appears more resistant than FCV in preliminary
tests with bleach, so FCV may not be good surrogate for
FMD with bleach.
• Continuing tests on additional disinfectants.
Protecting Animal Agriculture

Undercarriage Wash System
West Texas A&M University

• Evaluating
performance of
portable, off-the-shelf
wheel wash system
for use at entrance to
livestock production
facilities in case of
outbreak

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Updating APHIS Online Carcass
Management Training Modules
Cubic Applications

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Virtual Reality Biosecurity Training
USDA Enterprise Applications Services

Protecting Animal Agriculture

AgAWARE
Sandia National Lab

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Porous Surfaces Standards
EPA Office of Pesticide Programs, Microbiology Laboratory Branch

• Literature review in draft.
• EPA continues to determine the feasibility of
recovering microbes from various surfaces,
including pine wood and concrete, and the data
look very promising.
• Study protocol being drafted for more targeted
studies on the optimization of recovery.
• Once recovery optimized, then we will conduct
product efficacy studies under a separate study
protocol.
Protecting Animal Agriculture

Questions

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Lessons Learned in Animal
Decontamination from the 2010
Kalamazoo River Enbridge Oil Spill
5th International Symposium on Animal
Mortality Management
Wednesday, September 30, 2015
Michael Neault, DVM
North Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Mike.Neault@ncagr.gov

OR…
HOW I SPENT MY SUMMER
IN MARSHALL, MI

Event Overview

Talmadge Creek
Initial site where residents reported oil.

Helicopter view of oil from creek feeding
into Kalamazoo River.

Kalamazoo River

Oct. 29, 2010 EPA report
• 61,259 feet of boom deployed
• 12,659,571 gallons of oil/water
collected
• 86,162 cubic yards of soil and debris
shipped off-site

Cumulative Total of Animals
Sunday, October 24, 2010 Update

Cumulative Live in Care: 447
446 turtles
1 frog

Total number of wildlife released to date: 2164
111 Canada Geese
13 Mallards
4 Wood Ducks
2 domestic geese
6 Mute Swans
1 Trumpeter Swan
1 Red-Winged Blackbird
5 Great Blue Herons
1 Ring-billed gull
1 Rock Pigeon
10 muskrats
5 beavers
3 meadow voles
3 opossums
11 snakes
1939 turtles
46 frogs and toads
2 mussels

Planning

Planning
US Fish and Wildlife Service
Best Practices for Migratory Bird Care During Oil Spill Response
November 2003
• http://www.fws.gov/contaminants/Documents/best_practices.
pdf

Species Affected

Species Affected

Species Affected

Species Affected

Species Affected

Adaptability of Shelter

Adaptability of Shelter

Adaptability of Shelter

Personal Protective Equipment

Chain of Evidence

Animal Decontamination

Animal Decontamination

Animal Decontamination

Animal Decontamination

Animal Decontamination

Animal Decontamination

Equipment Decontamination

Waste Disposal

Waste Disposal

Media

Questions?

Lessons Learned in Animal Decontamination from the 2010 Kalamazoo River
Enbridge Oil Spill
Title:

Type:

Oral (15-20 minute PPTx)

Presenter:

Michael Neault, DVM

Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development – Animal
Industry Division
Organization:

The 5th International Symposium on Managing Animal Mortality,
Products, By Products, and Associated Health Risk
Conference:

Abstract:

In 2010, an oil pipeline rupture occurred in Marshall, MI releasing over 1,000,000
gallons of crude oil into Talmadge Creek that spread into the Kalamazoo River over a
30 mile area. This is the largest onland spill in the history of the U.S. This
presentation will discuss the lessons learned at the wildlife rehabilitation center
focusing on facility setup, waste water removal, evidence collection and carcass
management for trial, and the overwintering of turtles.
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Abstract. Proper management of livestock carcasses following large-scale mortalities is needed to
protect humans, livestock, and wildlife from hazards; to maintain air, water, and soil resources; to
protect ecological resources; and to enhance food and agricultural security. Previous studies
discussed possible environmental and public health outcomes of mass livestock mortalities following
natural disasters or animal disease outbreak emergencies; however, the research relied primarily on
qualitative methods or on observations based on incident-specific circumstances, which limits their
predictive value. To address the need for a quantitative comparative analysis, the U.S. Department
of Homeland Security, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
are jointly conducting an exposure assessment for potential releases of hazardous agents from
seven livestock carcass management options: on-site open burning (pyre); on-site air-curtain
burning; off-site fixed-facility incineration; on-site unlined burial; on-site composting; off-site lined
landfill; and rendering. The exposure assessment will support the selection of environmentally
protective management by providing scientifically-based data on potential hazards to human health,
livestock, and the environment, with the ultimate goal of providing inputs to a quantitative risk
assessment. As currently planned, the exposure assessment includes four sequential phases, one
phase for each of the following types of emergencies: natural disaster, introduction of a foreign
animal disease, chemical emergency, and radiological emergency. In each phase, management
options will be relatively ranked based on the degree of hazard associated with the potential releases
and exposure pathways for each particular scenario. This paper summarizes the progress to date to
design and conduct the assessment for the Phase 1 natural disaster scenario. The progress includes
the identification of potential hazards, the evaluation of detailed conceptual models for each option,
and the determination of a preliminary modeling approach.
Keywords. exposure assessment, livestock carcass management options, open burning, air-curtain
burning, incineration, burial, composting, landfill, rendering.
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Introduction
Established by the Department of Homeland Security (DHS), the National Response Framework
(USDHS 2011) is a single comprehensive approach to domestic incident management. The
National Response Framework provides a context for DHS and other federal departments and
agencies to work with communities to prevent, prepare for, respond to, and recover from
emergencies such as natural disasters, acts of terrorism, and pandemics. In support of the
National Response Framework, the DHS Science and Technology Directorate is funding
research in collaboration the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) Office of
Research and Development, National Homeland Security Research Center and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture's Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS). The purpose
of this research is to assure the proper management of livestock carcasses following major
environmental incidents such as a natural disaster or a foreign animal disease outbreak. Proper
management and disposal of livestock carcasses following large-scale mortalities is needed to
protect humans, livestock, and wildlife from chemical and biological hazards; to maintain air,
water, and soil resources; to protect ecological resources and services; and to enhance food
and agricultural security.
Previous studies (e.g., Gwyther et al. 2011; CAST 2009; NABCC 2004) discussed possible
environmental and public health outcomes of mass livestock mortalities following specific
natural disasters or animal disease outbreak emergencies. At least three studies (Gwyther et al.
2011; Pollard et al. 2008; UKDH 2001) also provided comparative analyses to rank carcass
management options. Past research relied primarily on qualitative methods or observations
based on incident-specific circumstances, which limits its predictive value in terms of outcomes.
To address the need for a general quantitative comparative analysis of available livestock
carcass management options, EPA, in cooperation with APHIS and DHS, is developing a
relative exposure assessment for potential releases of chemical and biological hazards from
livestock carcass management options. “Chemical hazards” refers to chemicals that could
cause adverse health effects in humans or degradation of the environment. “Biological hazards”
refers to organisms (e.g., bacteria, protozoa), viruses, or prions that can cause disease or
illness in humans, livestock, or wildlife. The objective of the exposure assessment is to support
the selection of environmentally protective livestock carcass management methods in times of
emergency by providing science-based information on potential hazards to human health,
livestock, and the environment.The potential for exposure to chemical and biological hazards,
as indicated by this assessment, would be one of several factors decision makers would
balance in particular circumstances, including cost, available carcass management capacity,
and siting restrictions.
As currently planned, this exposure assessment for livestock carcass management options will
evaluate scenarios in four sequential phases, one phase for each of the following types of largescale animal health emergencies:
Phase 1: Natural disaster;
Phase 2: Introduction of a foreign animal disease;
Phase 3: Chemical emergency; and
Phase 4: Radiological emergency.
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In each phase, potential exposures will be assessed using an approach that facilitates a relative
ranking of carcass management options by the degree of hazard associated with the exposure
pathways for each scenario. The assessment will evaluate seven well-established and
commonly used livestock carcass management options (LCMOs), which are categorized into
three groups – combustion, land-based management, and material processing – as shown in
Table 1.
Table 1. Livestock Carcass Management Options and Categories
Combustion
On Site
Air-curtain
Combustion
Open Burning
(pyre)

Off Site
Commercial
Incineration

Land-Based
On Site
Composting

Off Site
Commercial
Landfilling

Unlined Burial

Material Processing
On Site
Not Applicable

Off Site
Rendering into
Salable
Products

= Releases restricted by regulation
= Releases partially restricted by physical barriers
= No barrier to releases

Phase 1 exposure assessment is currently on-going with completion expected in late 2015. This
paper summarizes progress to-date, including scoping and problem formulation, developing
conceptual models, and formulating the analysis plan for the Phase 1 natural disaster scenario.

Methods: Problem Formulation for the Natural Disaster Scenario
Problem formulation is a systematic planning step that specifies the problem(s) to be assessed,
the assessment’s scope, and its goals. The Phase 1 exposure assessment was initiated with
preparation of a problem formulation report that (1) briefly reviewed past research, including
existing LCMO ranking studies; (2) identified questions to be addressed; (3) defined temporal,
spatial, and other study boundaries (e.g., types of livestock, scale of mortality, carcass
management options); and (4) identified potential chemical and biological hazards and
associated exposure pathways. Significant outcomes of the problem formulation including
significant scoping assumptions and the scope of chemical and biological hazards are
summarized below.

Scoping Assumptions
In the event of a real natural disaster in a specific location, many factors influence the most
environmentally sound and cost-effective approach to managing large numbers of animal
carcasses. To focus the assessment on fundamental differences in environmental
consequences of the different LCMOs, the scope was limited, to the extent possible, to factors
that are not sensitive to the location or type of natural disaster. Consequently, several
simplifying scoping assumptions were made, as summarized in Table 2.
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Table 2. Summary of Exposure Assessment Scoping Assumptions
Issue
Carcass Management
and Post-Management
Assumptions

Assumptions









Disaster Type and
Disaster-related Effects



Livestock Types



Hazard Types



Scale of Livestock
Mortality



Geographic and Spatial
Issues



Carcass management options included in the exposure assessment are
those with documented use following natural disasters or believed to have
sufficient capacity for large-scale carcass management.
To focus the exposure assessment on differences among the management
options, active and passive carcass handling activities are assumed to be
equivalent for all options. Because they are equivalent, they are not
considered in this comparative exposure assessment.
The exposure assessment will begin with placement of the carcasses at the
location for management (e.g., placement on a pyre).
Exposures will be assessed for releases of chemical and biological hazards
from management units and from post-management processes (e.g.,
residuals disposal) that contribute to the ultimate fate of hazardous agents.’
LCMOs are designed and operated in compliance with applicable
regulations. Exposures will not be assessed for emissions, effluents, and
other waste streams produced by regulated pollution control systems.

The mass livestock loss is a result of a non-specific natural disaster.
 The assessment will not consider potential effects of the natural disaster on
the distribution of carcasses.
 Carcasses are not damaged by the disaster, are intact at the start of the
exposure assessment, and there is no decomposition until the carcasses are
placed at the management location.
 Disaster conditions (e.g., flooding, road damage, extreme weather incidents)
do not impede handling of the carcasses or implementation of any of the
seven LCMOs.
The exposure assessment will focus on the most numerous livestock
categories species in the United States: cattle, swine, and poultry. Further,
cattle are the primary focus for Phase 1.

Hazardous agents of concern include chemical and biological hazards
released directly from carcasses or from carcass management and postmanagement processes.
 The exposure assessment will not consider hazards caused by natural
disaster conditions (e.g., flooding, extreme temperature) or accidents
occurring during carcass management.
The quantity of carcasses to be disposed will be 50 tons for all livestock
categories. This is assumed to be the weight of 100 cattle carcasses, 565
hog carcasses, or 25,000 chicken carcasses.

All carcass management options will be evaluated with identical on-site
spatial and geographic assumptions (e.g., same size watershed, nearby
water bodies, precipitation, land gradient, distance to aquifers).
 The site location and regional factors will not preclude the availability or
feasibility of any carcass management option.
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Identification of Potential Hazards
To identify the biological and chemical hazards that might be of most concern from mass
livestock mortalities resulting from natural disasters, a two-step process was used. First, lists of
possible chemical and biological hazards were compiled based on several recent review articles
and government guidance documents regarding livestock carcass disposal. Next, each list was
separately screened using specific criteria described below to arrive at the final lists of potential
hazards.
The chemical hazards of concern from livestock carcass management are those chemicals that
would cause adverse health effects in humans or would degrade the environment. Included are
measures that reflect the aggregate action of several chemicals (e.g., aqueous pH, chemical
oxygen demand). Three criteria were used to identify potential chemicals for the analysis:
1. Naturally present in carcasses
2. Created from combustion or decomposition of carcasses
3. Present or created by the fuels used to burn the carcasses.
Of the identified chemicals, Table 3 presents those retained for the assessment as they might
pose risks to exposed humans, livestock, wildlife, or the environment.
For this exposure assessment, biological hazards are defined as biological agents that can
cause disease or illness in humans, livestock, or wildlife. Many biological agents, including
bacteria, viruses, and protozoa, live naturally in healthy animals and in the environment in soil,
water, and other environmental media. For example, many species of microbes occur naturally
in the gastrointestinal tract of animals, particularly ruminants. Some biological agents normally
found in healthy animals or in the environment, however, can become pathogenic (i.e., cause
disease or illness) at high doses or following changes to the host’s immune response. Three
criteria were chosen to identify the most significant biological hazards to humans, livestock, and
wildlife from carcass management scenarios:
1. Likely concentrations when released to environmental media
2. Persistence in the environment
3. Properties related to environmental survival, especially resistance to high temperatures
of thermal processes.
Of the identified biological hazards, Table 4 presents those retained for the assessment as they
might pose risks to exposed humans, livestock, wildlife, or the environment.
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Table 3. Chemicals Released from LCMOs Retained for the Exposure Assessment
Management Category
Combustion-based
Management

LCMO
On-site Open
Burning (pyre)

Chemical Hazards
Air: polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs),
polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and
polychlorinated dibenzofurans (dioxins),
particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter
< 2.5 µm (PM 2.5 ), particulate matter with an
aerodynamic diameter < 10 µm PM 10 ), arsenic
(As), iron (Fe), cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr),
copper (Cu), manganese (Mn), nickel (Ni), lead
(Pb), zinc (Zn)
Ash: PAHs, dioxins, As, Fe, Cd, Cr, Cu, Mn, Ni,
Pb, Zn

On-site Air-curtain
Burning

Air: PAHs, dioxins, PM 2.5 , PM 10 , As, Fe, Cd, Cr,
Cu, Mn, Ni, Pb, Zn
Ash: PAHs, dioxins, As, Fe, Cd, Cr, Cu, Mn, Ni,
Pb, Zn

Land-based Management

Material Processing

Off-site Fixedfacility Incineration

Regulated releases – not assessed

On-site Unlined
Burial

Methane, ammonia, ammonium, phosphates,
sulfates, biological and chemical oxygen demand
(BOD and COD), As, Fe, Cd, Cr, Cu, Mn, Ni, Pb,
Zn

On-site Composting

Nitrates, nitrites, phosphates, sulfates, As, Fe,
Cd, Cr, Cu, Mn, Ni, Pb, Zn

Off-site Lined
Landfill

Regulated releases – not assessed

Rendering

Regulated releases – not assessed
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Table 4. Biological Hazards Possibly Associated With Each Livestock Carcass Management
Option
Management
Category
Combustionbased
Management

Land-based
Management

LCMO

Biological Hazards

On-site Open Burning
(pyre)

Bacillus anthracis (bacteria);

On-site Air-curtain
Burning

None

Off-site Fixed-facility
Incineration

None

On-site Unlined Burial

B. anthracis (bacteria);

Prions

Clostridium perfringens (bacteria);
Campylobacter jejuni (bacteria);
Dermatophilus congolensis (bacteria);
Escherichia coli O157:H7 (bacteria);
Leptospira species (bacteria);
Salmonella species (bacteria);
Cryptosporidium species (protozoa);
Giardia species (protozoa);
Toxoplasma gondii (protozoa);
Trichophyton verrucosum (fungi);
Prions
On-site Composting

B. anthracis (bacteria);
C. perfringens (bacteria);
Coxiella burnetii (bacteria);
Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis (bacteria);
Mycobacterium bovis (bacteria);
E. coli O157:H7 (bacteria);
Listeria monocytogenes (bacteria);
Salmonella spp. (bacteria);
Giardia spp. (protozoa);
Prions

Materials
Processing

Off-site Lined Landfill
Rendering

None
Prions
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Conceptual Models
Following problem formulation and scoping, a series of conceptual models was developed to
guide development of the quantitative exposure assessment methods. The conceptual models
were presented as diagrams that define how hazardous agents are released from each LCMO
and the subsequent pathways that hazardous agents might follow through the environmental to
potential receptors.
A detailed set of conceptual models was prepared including separate “module” diagrams for
each type of abiotic exposure medium (i.e., air, soil, surface water, ground water), and several
biological modules to represent food chain transfers and ultimate exposures of humans,
livestock, and wildlife. The detailed conceptual models also included all of the environmental
releases from each of the LCMOs. Because of the complexity of the detailed conceptual model
diagrams, a set of overview conceptual models, one for each LCMO were also prepared. The
overview conceptual models for the seven LCMOs are presented in Figures 1 through 7. The
conceptual models guided the development of analysis plan, particularly the selection of the
environmental modeling approach.

Figure 1. Conceptual model of exposure pathways from on-site open burning of livestock
carcasses.
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Figure 2. Conceptual model for exposure pathways from on-site air-curtain burning of livestock
carcasses.
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Figure 3. Conceptual model for exposure pathways from off-site incineration of livestock
carcasses.
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Figure 4. Conceptual model for exposure pathways from on-site burial of livestock carcasses.
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Figure 5. Conceptual model of exposure pathways from livestock carcass composting.
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Figure 6. Conceptual model of exposure pathways from off-site landfilling of livestock
carcasses.
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Figure 7. Conceptual model of exposure pathways from off-site rendering livestock carcasses.

Analysis Plan
Building on the problem formulation and conceptual modeling steps, an analysis plan was
formulated that describes the methods that will be used for the Phase 1 exposure assessment.
In particular, for each of the seven LCMOs, the analysis plan identifies environmental models,
supporting assumptions, and data sources that will be used to estimate exposures of humans,
livestock, and wildlife for each of the chemical and biological hazards.
To characterize the release of chemicals and biological agents from each of the LCMOs,
including management of residual products (e.g., finished compost, combustion ash), the
literature was reviewed to obtain emissions factors, environmental monitoring data, or other
measured or estimated data for releases from combustion, burial leaching, and other carcass
management activities. The environmental release estimates compiled from this research will
serve as inputs to environmental fate and transport models that include in both abiotic and biotic
components of the environment. The environmental models will be used to characterize the
magnitude and duration of exposures. Components of the chemical fate and transport modeling
approach are described further below:
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•

Air – The AERMOD model will be used to simulate dispersion and deposition of gasand particle-phase chemicals released from combustion-based LCMOs. Results of this
modeling will be used to estimate inhalation exposures and as inputs to surface soil,
surface water, and farm food chain modeling.

•

Surface Soil – Contaminants added to surface soil from air deposition and from
application of finished compost will be used to estimate some direct exposure pathways
(through incidental soil ingestion) by humans and grazing livestock, as well as transport
to other exposure media including ground water, surface water, fish, and the farm food
chain. Transport mechanisms, including runoff and erosion to surface water, will be
modeled with assumptions and algorithms developed by the U.S. EPA (2005) as part of
the Human Health Risk Assessment Protocol (HHRAP).

•

Surface Water and sediment – The hypothetical landscape for the exposure
assessment will include a nearby 100-acre lake within a 500-acre watershed. Although
none of the LCMOs release chemicals directly to the lake, releases to the lake will be
modeled as wet and dry deposition of particles from air, diffusive vapor exchange
between the air and surface water, runoff and erosion from surface soil, and discharge of
groundwater to the surface water. The modeling approach for estimating surface water
and sediment concentrations will be based on algorithms and assumptions from the
HHRAP.

•

Aquatic Food Web – Aquatic food web modeling will be performed to estimate chemical
concentrations in fish consumed by subsistence anglers. The aquatic food web will be
modeled with AQUAWEB, a steady-state solution model of aquatic bioaccumulation
created by Arnot and Gobas (2004). The aquatic food web model will use surface water
and sediment chemical concentrations modeled as discussed above.

•

Ground Water – The conceptual models include subsurface leaching of chemicals from
on-site carcass burial and from buried combustion ash. To minimize the need for
uncertain site-specific assumptions and highly complex ground-water modeling, the fate
and transport in ground water will be modeled using a health-protective, screening-level
approach. In this approach, chemicals are assumed to move through the unsaturated
zone unaffected by dilution, hydrolysis, sorption, microbial decay, or other processes
that would change their concentration in the leachate with time and distance. To
simulate processes in the saturated zone, the leachate concentrations are divided by a
Dilution and Attenuation Factor (DAF) developed by EPA’s Office of Solid Waste for use
nationwide at regulated landfills, other fixed waste sites, and Superfund sites (USEPA
1994).

•

Farm Food Chain – Concentration of chemicals in plants and livestock grown near the
livestock carcass management locations will be used to estimate exposure to humans
who subsist on home grown food production. Concentrations of chemicals in farm-grown
plants and livestock will be estimated with equations and default assumptions from
HHRAP (USEPA 2005). Produce (vegetables and fruits) can be contaminated directly by
deposition of airborne chemicals to foliage and fruits or indirectly by uptake of chemicals
deposited to the soil. Given those two exposure pathways, produce is divided into two
main groups: aboveground and belowground. Aboveground produce is divided into fruits
and vegetables. Those groups are further subdivided into “exposed” and “protected”
depending on whether the edible portion of the plant is exposed to the atmosphere or is
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protected by a husk, hull, or other outer covering. Livestock products included in the
farm food chain model are beef and dairy products, pork, and poultry and eggs.
Because of limited available data to characterize chemical sources and releases, as well as
uncertainties in the environmental fate and transport scenarios and methods, the estimated
chemical concentration will not be used to estimate human health or environmental risks for the
LCMOs. Instead, they will be used to rank the LCMOs, relative to one another, by their overall
potential for human, livestock, and wildlife exposures to hazardous agents from the LCMO. For
example, after exposures are quantified to the extent possible given available data, models, and
specified assumptions, the exposure estimates will be normalized to toxicity or adverse effect
reference values (as available) using the hazard quotient (HQ) approach on a chemical-bychemical basis. Where relative exposures cannot be estimated quantitatively or cannot be
quantitatively related to hazards posed by the chemical on an interval or ratio scale, qualitative
information will be used to rank the hazard posed by potential exposures among the LCMOs on
an ordinal scale.
To rank potential microbial exposures from LCMOs, a semi-quantitative method will be applied
using available data for each biological agent on initial abundance at the source (e.g., post
carcass management), persistence in environmental media, and exposure factors (e.g.,
assumed frequency and duration of exposure). In the absence of empirical data on the
concentrations of the selected biological agents present in cattle carcasses, proxy data on the
microbial composition of cattle manure will be used. In anticipation that quantitative data may
not be available for each biological agent, one or more representatives will be selected for each
of the following categories of biological agents: gram positive bacteria, gram negative bacteria,
protozoa. Quantitative data will be gathered on prions specifically associated with infected
livestock. The potential for exposure for each evaluated biological agent and exposure pathway
will be given an ordinal scale ranking supported by a weight-of-evidence discussion of the
available data. This approach is still in development.

Next Steps
Completion of the exposure assessment for the natural disaster scenario (i.e., Phase 1) is
anticipated in late 2015. While completing the draft assessment, further research will be
conducted to address information gaps and to fill data needs particular to Phases 2 through 4.
While the data, methods, and assumptions for Phases 2 through 4 will be based on Phase 1,
the results of Phase 1 peer reviews and continuing research will lead to refinements. Continuing
research will include discussions with researchers and others involved in the response to the
avian influenza outbreak of 2015. Along with the results for each phase of the exposure
assessment, critical information gaps will be identified to guide future research.
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Background
• Number of natural
disasters triggering
state and federal
responses is increasing.
• Natural disasters have
resulted in mass
livestock losses.

Federal disaster declarations for natural events,
1953-2013
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Background
• National Response Framework directs
USDA, EPA, and other federal departments
to work with communities to prevent,
prepare for, respond to, and recover from
emergencies:
– Natural disasters
– Acts of terrorism
– Pandemics

• Need: Understand impacts of livestock
carcass management options during
different emergency scenarios
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Project Objective
• Conducting quantitative exposure pathways
assessments for potential releases of chemical and
biological hazards from seven livestock carcass
management options impacting:
– Human health
– Livestock health
– Environmental health

• GOAL: Support the selection of environmentally
protective management options in times of
emergencies
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Livestock Carcass Management Options
and Categories
Combustion

On Site

Off Site

Land-Based

On Site

Air-curtain
Commercial Composting
Combustion Incineration
Open
Burning
(pyre)

Unlined
Burial

Material Processing

Off Site

On Site

Commercial
Landfilling

Not Applicable

Off Site
Rendering
into
Salable
Products
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Exposure Pathway Assessment
• Pathway is the course along which a material in the
environment moves from its source to a new location.
– Source
• How hazard gets in the environment

– Media
• What the hazard moves in from its source (soil, water, or air)

– Exposure point
• Where people or livestock contact the hazard

– Exposure route
• How the material enters the body (eating, drinking, breathing)

– Population exposed
• Who is going to be exposed
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Exposure Pathway Assessment Example
Composting • SOURCE

Soil into
Ground
Water

• MEDIA

Well Water

• EXPOSURE POINT

Ingestion

• EXPOSURE
ROUTE

Humans

• POPULATION
EXPOSED
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Overall Exposure Assessment
Methodology
Problem
Formulation

Conceptual
Models

Analysis Plan

Quantitative
Assessment

Relative
Ranking
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Overall Exposure Assessment
Methodology
Problem
Formulation

Conceptual
Models

Analysis Plan

Quantitative
Assessment

Relative
Ranking
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Problem Formulation
• Problem Formulation:
– Systematic planning step that specifies the problems
to be addressed, the assessment’s scope, and its
goals

• Phase 1: Natural Disaster Scenario
– Scoping Assumptions
– Identification of Chemical and Biological Hazards
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Scoping Assumptions Examples
• Assessment will begin with placement of the carcasses at the location
for management.
• Management options are designed and operated in compliance with
applicable regulations.

– Exposures will not be assessed for emissions, effluents, and other waste
streams produced by regulated pollution control systems.

• The quantity of carcasses to be disposed will be 50 tons for all livestock
categories.
– Weight of 100 cattle carcasses, 565 hog carcasses, or 25,000 chicken
carcasses.

• All carcass management options will be evaluated with identical on-site
spatial and geographic assumptions.
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Identification of Hazards: Chemicals
• Chemical Hazards:
– Cause adverse health effects in humans or would
degrade the environment
– Three criteria were used to identify potential
chemicals for the analysis:
• Naturally present in carcasses
• Created from combustion or decomposition of carcasses
• Present or created by the fuels used to burn the carcasses
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Identification of Hazards: Biologicals
• Biological Hazards:
– Cause disease or illness in humans, livestock, or
wildlife
– Three criteria were used to identify potential
biologicals for the analysis:
• Likely concentrations when released to environmental media
• Persistence in the environment
• Properties related to environmental survival, especially
resistance to high temperatures of thermal processes
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Identification of Hazards: Composting
•

Windrow carcass compost piles

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Particulate matter with aerodynamic diameter
< 2.5 µm
Arsenic
Iron
Cadmium
Chromium
Copper
Nitrates
Nitrites
Coxiella burnetti
Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis
Mycobacterium bovis
Listeria monocytogenes
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Conceptual Models
• Diagrams that define how hazardous agents are
released from each management option and the
subsequent pathways that hazardous agents might
follow through the environmental to potential
receptors.
• Overview conceptual models for each management
option
• Separate “module” diagrams for each type of abiotic
exposure medium
– Air, soil, surface water, ground water
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Analysis Plan
• Identifies environmental models, supporting
assumptions, and data sources that will be used to
estimate exposures of humans, livestock, and
wildlife for each of the chemical and biological
hazards.
• Allows opportunity to obtain feedback from experts
on proposed methods, data, and assumptions
before preforming quantitative assessment
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Analysis Plan Examples
• Air modeling
– AERMOD

• Aquatic food web
– AQUAWEB

• Farm food chain, surface soil,
surface water, ground water,
and sediments
– EPA’s Human Health Risk
Assessment Protocols
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Analysis Plan Examples
Open Pyre (Max 1-hr Concentration)
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Overall Exposure Assessment
Methodology
Problem
Formulation

Conceptual
Models

Analysis Plan

Quantitative
Assessment

Relative
Ranking

Finishing up running data through our models now.
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Overall Exposure Assessment
Methodology
Problem
Formulation

Conceptual
Models

Analysis Plan

Quantitative
Assessment

Relative
Ranking

Will have relative ranking of seven livestock
carcass management options
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Next Steps: Project Phases
• Phase 1: Natural disaster
• Phase 2: Introduction of a foreign
animal disease
• Phase 3: Chemical emergency
• Phase 4: Radiological emergency
• Final Product: Tool that aids in
the selection of livestock carcass
management options during
emergencies
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Disclaimer
• The Department of Homeland Security (DHS), the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA), and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
through its Office of Research and Development funded and managed the
research described herein under EP-C-14-001, ICF International. It has been
reviewed by the Agencies but does not necessarily reflect the Agencies’ views.
No official endorsement should be inferred. DHS, USDA, and EPA do not
endorse the purchase or sale of any commercial products or services.
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Thursday Workshop – Please Come!
• WE NEED YOUR HELP!

– Reality check on our assumptions
– Impact issues like transportation and handling

• Expert Discussion in Support of Exposure
Assessment of Livestock Carcass Management
Options Meeting
– Room: Heritage E
– Lancaster Marriott at Penn Square, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania
– Thursday, October 1, 2015, 2:00 to 5:00 PM
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Abstract. Governments and the livestock industries in Canada are pursuing a strategy to enable
response to a national-scale market interruption.
To support the strategy, a study was commissioned by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada to
determine the possible methods to be used in and to quantify the capacity and resources required for
mass humane depopulation (HD) and related carcass disposal (CD) of healthy animals resulting from
cessation of export of livestock and meat products. Scenarios were developed to describe the range
of possible depopulation and disposal requirements, focused on the hog and cattle sectors, in both
non-disease and disease-related circumstances.
The study built on a literature review and gap analysis completed previously. Consultation with
subject matter experts and planners in industry and government established consensus on methods
to be used for mass HD and CD, and the conditions under which each would be applied. A selection
tool was developed to encourage and enable group decision-making by planners.
A major challenge for the study was to determine the capacity potentially available for each HD and
CD method. The absence of data for rates-of-use for HD methods and quantitative capacity for CD
methods required the application of analytical tools and simulation methods drawn from other sectors
and uses. These methods include process analysis, work breakdown structure, and activity-based
costing.
A spreadsheet-based simulation tool was developed that provided an estimate of resources and
costs for the scenarios and that can be used for sensitivity analysis and resource planning. In
addition, a set of tools and planning resources was provided to aid response plan development.
Keywords. Preparedness, response planning, mass humane depopulation, mass carcass disposal,
methods, rates, capacity
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Introduction
The Canadian federal and provincial governments and livestock industry representatives have
been engaged in the development of the Livestock Market Interruption Strategy (LMIS), a
broadly-based strategy designed to support sector and government preparedness for a largescale market interruption.
Among the many important components of the LMIS work have been three studies designed to
provide a foundation for tactical and operational planning for mass humane depopulation (HD)
and mass carcass disposal (CD) of healthy animals in response to a market interruption. Such
planning requires a coordinated effort among the industry, governments at all levels, local
responders, and service providers in all regions, and the studies were designed to provide a
common resource for the formulation of provincial and industry plans.
The scope of this paper is to present the methodology employed in the most recent study, to
provide some observations on the challenges that were addressed during the work, and to
discuss the use of the approach in other HD and CD response planning initiatives.

Background
In 2013, with the support of the LMIS Steering Committee, the federal government contracted
with eBiz Professionals Inc. to prepare inventories of the legislation, plans and methods relating
to Humane Mass Depopulation (HD) and mass Carcass Disposal (CD) of the affected species,
to provide an estimate of the numbers of animals potentially impacted, and to develop a gap
analysis in each of the areas of study.
Following completion of the 2013 work, a follow-on study was assigned to determine the impact
of specific gaps; to gather information on facilities, equipment, supplies and resources required
for response; and to quantify the available capacity for response to a market interruption event.
The information thus gathered was to be made available to support response planning by
industry and governments in all provinces and regions, including analysis of the suitability of HD
and CD methods for mass depopulation; guiding principles for procedures and protocols for
their use; and developing reports and tools as resources for planning.
The LMIS Steering Committee (LMISSC) engaged a Discussion Group (DG) to guide and
support the work of the project team. The DG was led by two response leaders from the
Canadian Food Inspection Agency, one expert in HD and the other expert in CD. The DG
included delegates from most provincial governments, among them subject matter experts in
both HD and CD methods, emergency response planning, animal health and welfare,
engineering, GPS and mapping, and agricultural policy.
The LMISSC itself was co-led by senior Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC) managers
and a Québec representative, and included government representatives from the major
livestock-producing provinces and several industry leaders representing the key production and
supply chain sectors, The LMISSC set the terms of reference for the project and was engaged
in interim reviews of the materials prepared by the project team. The DG leads were also
represented on the LMISSC.
The major focus of the work was the swine and bovine sectors. These species represent the
majority of the volume, frequency and value of exports from Canada and would be most
affected by a market interruption.
Regional/provincial concentration of these sectors in Canada are important to understand,
especially when considering emergency response strategies. Swine and Cattle are raised in all
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regions of the country, although numbers of animals, numbers of farms/ranches and individual
herd sizes are focused in four or five
provinces1.
As illustrated in Figure 1, swine production is
concentrated in Quebec, Ontario and
Manitoba, with smaller, though significant
populations in Saskatchewan and Alberta.
The other five provinces have relatively small
herds.
Figure 1. Pigs by Province

With regard to response planning for a market interruption, it is reasonable to generalize that
many of the swine operations in the provinces with larger populations would be specialized
production facilities, while the regions with small swine populations are likely to be less
specialized, and possibly smaller, mixed
farms.
This is largely true. The mix of swine
farms by production specialization is
illustrated in Figure 2. Large numbers of
swine farms, and their configurations
based on specialty, are more prominent
in the more concentrated provinces, and
fewer specialties are indicated
elsewhere (or undeclared).
Concentration in beef cattle and calves
is also evident in two provinces, Alberta
and Saskatchewan, as seen in Figure 3.
It is interesting to note that the
population in the former is approximately
twice as large.
Once again, generally, the centre of
concern for both the impact of a market
interruption and the response should
one occur, would be in the region in
which the largest herd is domiciled.
However, there are sure to be cattle
producers in the other provinces who
would need to be included in response
planning for a national market
interruption.

1

Figure 2. Swine Farms by Province

Figure 3. Beef Cattle and Calves by Province

Data for population and farm sizes from Census data published by Statistics Canada
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As suggested above, farm size is also
important in the options considered in
planning for such a response. Cattle
farm statistics illustrated in Figure 4
for Canada indicate a wide range of
farm sizes. Both the number of cattle
domiciled in farms and ranches of
different size and the number of
farms of each size are presented.
Figure 4. Cattle by Farm and Herd Size

And in Figure 5, the average herd
size in each province is presented,
and illustrates the relative differences
between provinces – the more
populous provinces have the higher
average herd size. As is typical,
however, the averages mask the
range of herd sizes within each
province.
Figure 5. Average Herd Size – Beef Cattle Farms

Understanding the concentration of affected species and the farm sizes and types is important
in thinking about response strategies and plans. For the study, four scenarios were devised to
define the required herd reduction and provide the framework for analysis of usage rates,
methods, resources, equipment and costs. Following is a summary of the scenarios.
Commonalities:
 The event triggers the closing of all international borders for live hogs and
cattle; pork and beef; pork and beef products and by-products; and
 Trade restrictions apply evenly across Canada (i.e. no zoning in place)
Assumptions:
 Animals can be moved across provincial borders, except where a disease
control zone exists (such as in scenario 3); and
 Herd size control efforts are applied uniformly across all provinces (despite
variations in their current industry profiles) and through all production stages
(e.g. farrowing, finishing, etc.)
 Healthy surplus animals need to be depopulated as quickly as possible to
minimize financial hardship for producers
 Culled healthy animals need to be disposed of in timely and environmentallyfriendly manner
Scenario 1
 Border closure triggered by a non-disease event affecting exports of live
hogs, pork and pork products (e.g. contamination of supply chain with an
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unauthorized product). Borders are assumed to remain closed for a period of
at least 6 months.
Assume necessity to cull 70% of the Canadian hog herd as quickly as
possible

Scenario 2
 Border closure triggered by a non-disease event affecting exports of live
cattle, beef and beef products (e.g. contamination of supply chain with an
unauthorized product). Borders are assumed to remain closed for a period of
at least 6 months.
 Assume necessity to cull 30% of the total Canadian beef cattle herd as
quickly as possible (i.e. total of 4-million head to be depopulated)
o Cull of mature animals (i.e. bulls and cows) limited to 10%
o Assume incentives are in place to retain breeding animals
o Assume efforts are being made to minimize slaughter of fed cattle to
maximize marketing of higher value cuts (i.e. 5% lower culling rate for
heifers and steers compared to calves)
Scenario 3
 Border closure triggered by a reportable disease affecting both cattle and
hogs (e.g. Foot and Mouth Disease)
 Culling rate for both healthy cattle and hogs reaches 50% in infected
province. Healthy dairy cattle also have to be depopulated at this rate.
 Welfare culling for the total herd for beef cattle and hogs reaching 30% and
70% respectively.
Sub-scenario A
 outbreak occurring in Alberta with the city of High River located in the
disease control zone
Sub-scenario B
 outbreak occurring in Quebec with the city of Charny located in the disease
control zone

Depopulation requirements were provided for each species within each province for each
scenario.

Purpose and Intended Outcomes
The overall purpose of the study was to develop a base of information to be used by the
LMISSC in the furtherance of its strategic mandate, especially with respect to resources,
facilities, equipment and costs, and to provide the same base of information and a set of
planning tools to enable the preparation of coordinated response plans by each province, and
within the livestock industry.
Plans for many of the areas of concern had been underway in several provinces, and livestock
industry sector organizations supported ongoing emergency preparedness programs nationally
and in the provinces. However, the significance and interconnectedness of a response strategy
to a market interruption required a common focus among all of the participants.
Intended outcomes were specified in a set of project deliverables.
1. Review of specific gaps identified in the previous reports and determination of their
impact on a depopulation strategy.
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2. Gathering and analysis of information necessary for decision-making in the LMIS
strategy and in formulation of response plans:
o Equipment and resources needed for HD and CD methods;
o Throughput rates for HD and CD methods;
o Costing of HD and CD options
o Determination of available disposal capacity and rates of receipt for
SRM/non-SRM deadstock;
o Assessment of capacity and ability to use farm premises for deadstock
disposal; and
o Determination of requirements for continual review and updating of
data, information and analysis.
3. Support for plans and processes:
o Process for determining the suitability of HD and CD methods for mass
depopulation;
o Guiding principles for procedures and protocols to handle large-scale HD
and CD efforts; and
o Approach to ensure HD and CD information and tools that are likely to
change over time remain ‘evergreen’.
4. Preparation of reports and development of planning tools based on the work.

Methodology
A detailed project plan had been developed for the project to identify timelines, resources and
interrelationships among the project team members and between the project team and the
LMISSC, the DG, and external resources, and to ensure that the project deliverables were met.
Following is a summary review of the main activities undertaken during the study.
Members of the project team completed a review of the material developed during the previous
studies and undertook a supplementary web-based literature review to identify newly-released
information and to obtain information on topics not covered in the previous work.
The Discussion Group was consulted, both together and individually, to build a knowledge base
of provincial and industry response plans; to discuss their experience and understanding of HD
and CD methods; to update and extend information and data from the previous studies; and to
obtain information on and sources for rates-of-use, capacity, resources, costs and availability for
HD and CD methods.
Combined meetings with the DG were convened both by telephone and for a two-day in-person
working session during the course of the study. These sessions encouraged discussion of
findings, and made and supported decisions as the study proceeded. Reviews with the LMISSC
members were also undertaken at key stages during the schedule.
External subject-matter experts (SMEs) were identified by project team and DG members to
broaden the base of resources, especially with respect to direct experience with HD methods
and knowledge of operational detail and metrics for HD and CD. The project team
communicated with these resources for specific input on the information requirements of the
study during many of its stages.
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A survey of contributors was prepared, using
an informal questionnaire, to determine the
interest in and requirements for tools and
information to be made available to
government and industry planners following
completion of the study. A broad spectrum of
participants responded to the survey, as
illustrated in Table 1, and the summary of
their responses was used in determining the
materials that were subsequently made
available.

Table 1. Tools and Information Survey Respondents

Through an iterative process, a consensus set of HD and CD methods was confirmed by the
DG for use in the study2. It was important to include all of the methods that are potentially
available in all regions and that are applicable to the subgroups in both swine and bovine
sectors, recognizing that some methods would not be used in some sectors/subgroups in some
provinces or regions. The discussion also raised issues and challenges concerning the use of
some HD and CD methods, and these were incorporated in the ongoing work.
Lists of required equipment and supplies were compiled for each of the HD and CD methods
from the available literature, from DG members, from industry sources (including suppliers), and
from government contacts.
A series of working sessions was held, and included representatives from all ten provinces. The
sessions included a review of the information collected and analysed and the conclusions that
had been made to date. Where possible, the sessions were held on-site in provincial
government offices, and all were focused on the views of individual provincial government and
industry representatives, with the exception of a combined session convened among the
Atlantic Provinces (Newfoundland and Labrador, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and
Nova Scotia). These localized sessions allowed additional participants to attend, and built
familiarity and buy-in on the purpose and contents of the study.
The limited availability of hard data on capacity and rates for both HD and CD, from the
literature, from published data, or from the project participants and SMEs, became apparent.
Initially, an “inventory” of this information had been anticipated, and in response to this
realization, the analytical approach was changed. High-level process flows were recorded for
each of the HD and CD options, and a detailed “work breakdown structure” was applied to each
option to determine resource and timing estimates for each process3. This replaced the
inventory with a simulation that would be used to estimate rates-of-use and capacity
requirements under the conditions described in the scenarios provided for the study, and that
would be based on facility, resource, equipment and supplies use in each case.
HD and CD options involving established facilities, including slaughter facilities, rendering
operations, and waste disposal sites were addressed separately from the more ad-hoc methods
that were determined as described in the previous paragraph. Rendering and waste disposal
facilities’ ability to manage Specified Risk Materials (SRM) was an important distinction for
determining disposal capacity through these facilities. For slaughter and rendering options,
published provincial/regional data on production and, where available, estimates of capacity,
were used in the analysis. For waste disposal sites, partial information from published sources

2

See Analytical Approach – Detail p. 10

3

Ibid p. 16
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was collected site-by-site, including, where available, total capacity, the potential acceptability of
mass carcass disposal, and the acceptance of SRM.
Using the HD process flows and work breakdown structure as a guide, project team members
met with a number of groups of operators at different cattle farms and feedlots, and with SMEs
concerning swine operations of different configurations4. From these groups and individual
discussions, further detailing of the work structure, and consensus estimates of the resources,
equipment and time required to carry out the activities, were recorded. Cost estimates were
developed for the activities from both specific and general sources.
The data and estimates from all the foregoing tasks were combined into a set of source tables,
and a set of simulation “calculators” were built to apply the source data to the work structure for
each HD and CD option. An array of livestock volumes for each province, based on each of the
four scenarios, was applied to the HD calculators iteratively. Deadstock volumes for each
province, by species and sub-group, were apportioned to the CD calculators in similar fashion.
Simulations were run and summarized for each of the four scenarios, providing estimates of
resources, equipment and supplies, and costs for each of the HD elements, and for the
utilization and costs for the CD options.
Tools were designed and prepared, based on the methods, activities and outcomes of the
study.
A final report was prepared for the use of the LMISSC.

Challenges
Complexity was a significant challenge in the study.
For example, a large number of interacting factors impact decisions concerning the applicability
of HD methods in responding to a large-scale market interruption. For each of two subject
species, four or five sub-groups can impact the selection of a method, and herd size can affect
the efficiency of each method. Six of seven HD methods can apply to all but one sub-group in
swine, and five methods can apply to all five sub-groups in cattle; in both cases, rate-of-use,
and therefore capacity, is largely unknown. Farm configuration can limit or enable choices, and
together with location can significantly impact the cost of a method on a given farm. Each
method demands its own trained personnel, equipment and supplies.
To an extent, the complexity might have been a hindrance in moving ahead in planning in each
jurisdiction. Faced with the myriad of information, DG members’ message to the project team
was, “Don’t lose the detail.” They recognized the necessity to work with the full complexity in
order to prepare plans and respond effectively. Although the simulation approach was not
initially anticipated, it did present a method for managing the level of detail required by the
subject matter.
Working with the reality of the Scenarios prepared for the study was a challenge.
Literally, the scenarios would suggest that all farms are to be reduced by a given percentage of
their herds, with some specifically-stated exceptions. This would, of course, be the most
disruptive strategy possible, and would be achieved only at a very high cost.
An industry strategy, therefore, was seen as a very important predecessor in any market
interruption-driven depopulation strategy.

4

Ibid p. 16
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Disclosure of and structured documentation for HD options presented a challenge.
Anecdotal information suggests that mass euthanasia is not a comfortable topic for discussion
outside of the event itself, and is shared only among a closely-related group of people. For
example, while some partial information on rates of euthanasia for certain HD methods had
been obtained from participants in a small number of depopulation events to check
assumptions, simulation rates (and accompanying requirements for personnel, equipment and
supplies) are based on the work-breakdown structure described earlier.
Obtaining first-hand data on certain HD and CD Capacity, as noted earlier, was a challenge.
Initially it had been thought that largely commercial or service facilities’ capacity and utilization
would be available directly or through reports. However, for commercial reasons, capacity of
individual slaughter and rendering facilities could not be obtained from the operators, and was
estimated at a regional/provincial level. Capacity and availability of waste disposal sites was
frequently limited by lack of access to information and issues of control/jurisdiction and
authority; the apportionment approach in the simulation allows specific requirements to be
generated so that options can be presented for consideration and inclusion in plans.

Analytical Approach – Detail
HD and CD methods to be included in the study were selected by consensus among the
members of the DG.
As noted previously, each method was assessed for appropriate application to each of the
species sub-groups.
Table 2. HD Methods – Swine

Piglets1

Nursery2

Finishers3

Adults /
Replacements

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Captive Bolt, Penetrating6

N

Y

Y

Y

Captive Bolt, Non-penetrating

Y

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

HD Methods by Sub-Group - Swine
Gunshot4
Lethal Injection

5

Electric stun kill

7

Gassing8
Slaughter plant
Notes:
Y = Used
N = Not used
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1. Less than 6 kg/13lb - on sow
2. Less than 25 kg/55 lb.
3. Up to market weight
4. Use appropriate calibre
5. Caution re carcass disposal;
primarily for small-lot farms

6. Caution re proximity; available
confirmatory kill
7. Individual and mobile unit
8. Modified Atmospheric Container
9. Slaughter operations accommodate
size/weight

Table 2 illustrates with Y and N which methods have been included in the study for each swine
sub-group.
Similarly, Table 3 indicates that four methods have been included in the study for all cattle subgroups.
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Table 3. HD Methods – Cattle

HD Methods by Sub-Group Cattle

Dairy
calves1

Beef calves
on cow2

Stockers /
Feeders /
repl. Dairy3

Mature

Large
bulls

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Gunshot4
Lethal Injection

5

Captive Bolt, Penetrating6
Slaughter plant

7

Notes:
Y = Used
N = Not used

1. Less than 150 kg/330 lb
2. Less than 275 kg/600 lb
3. Less than 2 yr.
4. Use appropriate calibre

5. Caution re carcass disposal
6. Caution re proximity; available confirmatory kill
7. Slaughter operations accommodate size/weight

Table 4 illustrates which CD methods are included in the study for swine.
Table 4. CD Methods – Swine

CD Methods by Production
Stage - Swine

Piglets1

Nursery2

Growers3

Finishers4

Adults /
Replacements

On-farm composting

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

On-farm burial

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

5

Landfill

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Rendering

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Processing to consumption

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Processing to disposal

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Rendering - processor-sited

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Incineration

6

Notes:

1. On sow
2. Less than 6 kg/13 lb.
3. Less than 25 kg/29 lb

4. Up to market weight
5. Municipal and Other pre-approved sites
6. Contained, large-scale (Air curtain)

And CD methods included for cattle are shown in Table 5.
Table 5. CD Methods – Cattle

Dairy
calves1

Beef calves
on cow2

Stockers /
feeders /
repl. Dairy3

Mature

Large bulls

Composting4

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

On-farm burial

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Rendering (SRM)

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Processing to consumption7

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Processing to disposal7

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

CD Methods by Production
Stage - Cattle

5

Landfill

Off-farm burial

6
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CD Methods by Production
Stage - Cattle

Dairy
calves1

Beef calves
on cow2

Stockers /
feeders /
repl. Dairy3

Mature

Large bulls

Rendering (processor-sited7)

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Incineration
Notes:
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1. Less than 150 kg/330 lb.
2. Less than 275 kg/600 lb.
3. Less than 2 yr.
4. On-farm only

5. Municipal and other pre-approved sites
6. Pre-approved sites
7. Slaughter operations accommodate size/weight
8. Contained - large scale (Air curtain)

The DG selection of HD and CD methods to be included in the scope of the study was largely
done on technical analysis and merit. When considering that a broader audience would often be
involved in the selection and approval of options to be used in a sector, region, or locale, a
method to evaluate HD and CD options was recommended.
To support group decision-making with regard to selection of methods, therefore, a Selection
Tool was created for use by planners and responders in considering specific market
interruption-driven situations. The Selection tool features a list of factors, grouped by topic,
which could be considered when deciding which HD method(s) to include in a plan, together
with a brief definition:
a)
Animal Factors:
These are factors that relate principally to the animal, as seen by the public and by livestock
professionals, and the understood suffering and stress to which the animal is exposed.
 Public acceptance – communicability and perceived pain/suffering
 “Approved methods” – accepted for use by professionals and governments
 Suffering – animal suffering during use, both successful and unsuccessful results
 Stress – perceived or measured stress of the activities, noise, movement, and exposure to
herd-mates
b)
Human Factors:
These are factors that impact the people working directly with the animals, especially those who
are delivering the kill step.
 Mental stress – reaction to exposure to death and the response (conscious or not) of the
animals; also difficulty in resolving the activity with the stated need, especially in welfareslaughter situation
 Physical stress – response to new and specific muscular effort and reaction to relocation,
long hours, different food and unusual conditions
 Operator safety – specific risks attendant to proper use
c)
Environment and Disposal:
These factors are concerned with the impact of the process on the environment, disposal
resources and movement.
 Environmental safety – by-products of the method at the point of euthanasia, especially
without applicable prevention and cleanup methods available
 Compatible with disposal – volume- and rate-balancing potential; also handling
requirement at pick-up and at disposal
 Movement of deadstock – handling, transport method, distances, costs, leakage and
rollover risks
d)
Facility:
These factors determine the suitability of the facility.
 Ability to restrain the animals – facility-dependent making some methods unsuitable.
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Regulations – jurisdiction allows for use of the method, a problem with firearms in
suburban locations.
e)
Technology:
These factors represent a broadly-based assessment of the equipment and its use.
 Cost-effective – lower cost-in-use than other methods for the species/sub-group and herd
size; consideration for capital cost if it is purpose-built
 Robustness – able to perform consistently well through the range of demands planned;
limited requirements for replacement parts and readjustment; also minimal wear-out over
a number of occurrences
 Constraints associated with high numbers – ease of handling in repeated use and
portability compatible with large-herd activity – OR – configuration avoids manual work
(animals to the device vs device to the animals); need for additional infrastructure and/or
equipment
 Simplicity of materials and technology – few moving parts; materials, controls and
configuration similar to/compatible with day-to-day activities
 Size of workforce required – number of operators, animal handlers, deadstock handlers
(other crew members are constant)
 Ease of method (/use) – familiarity, simple controls, limited judgement, weight and
handling of portable elements, movement and positioning of operator, immediate working
environment
 Throughput of method – sustained mortality per hour over a period suitable to the herd
size
 Immediate availability – commonly-available equipment and materials, sourced close to
the site(s) or easily/quickly transported

The Selection tool allows individuals, or groups in a facilitated environment, to assign numerical
values to each of the factors listed above, for any methods being considered for any species
sub-group. Through discussion and debate, using visual graphs of the results as illustrated in
Figures 6 through 9, the values are changed until a consensus view is achieved, and a selection
is made.

Fig. 6. Selection Guide – Swine CBG

Fig. 7. Selection Guide – Swine CO2
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While it can be used as a comparative tool, the Selection tool also highlights perceived
strengths and weaknesses in each method. The profile of the captive bolt gun in an outdoor
chute in Figure 6, for example, while an accepted method, has a few strong positives and a
number of modest positives, along with two or three relatively strong negatives. The profile in
Figure 7, in contrast, is seen to have a large number of strong positives, but appears to be a
nascent technology that could be subject to technical failure. In both cases, strategies for use
could be devised, if the case for their use were otherwise compelling.

Fig. 8. Selection Guide – Cattle Slaughter

Fig. 9. Selection Guide – Dairy Cattle CB

Figures 8 and 9 present similarly interesting examples in Cattle feedlot and Dairy sectors,
respectively.
Following, also, are a list of factors, grouped by topic, which could be considered when deciding
which CD method(s) to include in a plan, together with a brief definition. These factors would
drive a Selection tool for CD selections in the same manner that HD selections were
demonstrated above.








a)
Public Opinion:
Acceptance – Management of perceived harm to health and the environment
Approved method – Is known, documented and a generally accepted industry practice
Monitoring – Ability to conduct long term monitoring and testing of settling, gasses and
leachate and the reporting of results
Security of the site – Ability to restrict and monitor access
Maintenance – Soil management, odour and pest management, environmental protection,
tree planting
Legislation and regulations – Method complies with Federal, Provincial and Municipal
requirements or has the appropriate exemptions and authorizations
Transportation – Routes avoid populated areas
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b)
Site/ Facility:
 On-Farm – Burial or composting avoids removal of carcasses from the area, isolates to the
smallest footprint in the event of disease response, supplies and equipment are generally
available. Good for management of manure and feed
 Processing – When appropriate this option is only restricted by throughput rate, market
absorption and cold storage capacity
 Rendering – For management of SRM and other appropriate material
 Approved (pre-identified) burial, landfill or composting – Many of the environment and
location concerns listed below will have been addressed and “pre-engineering” may have
occurred
c)
Environment and Location:
Pre-approved site should attempt address the following items:
 Environmental safety – Proximity to any water – wells, lakes, rivers, streams, ponds,
reservoirs, ground water, and aquifer. Hydrogeological issues
 Minimum distances – Neighbours, water source, railways, roadways, other farms. Distance
separation ranges from 50 m to 300 m
 Geotechnical assessment – Topography, water table, slope, soil type, depth, stability and
management of drainage and leachate
 Movement of deadstock – handling, transport methods, distances, costs, leakage and rollover
risks
 Regulations – jurisdiction allows for use of the method, a problem with firearms in suburban
locations.
d)
Logistics:
 Size and number of carcasses – relationship to the method, speed of disposal, ease of activity,
type of tasks, cost, equipment and manpower requirements
 Biosecurity – Able to conduct Cleaning and Disinfecting activities and reduce the movement of
pathogens
 Size and number of trenches, pits, piles – Amount and size of carcasses is managed by the
number of standardized holes/piles
 Equipment – few moving parts; materials, controls and configuration similar to/compatible
with day-to-day activities
 Availability of materials – number of operators, animal handlers, deadstock handlers (other
crew members are constant)
 Ease of method (/use) – familiarity, simple controls, limited judgement, weight and handling
of portable elements, movement and positioning of operator, immediate working
environment
 Throughput of method – sustained tonnage per hour over a period suitable to the herd size
 Immediate availability – commonly-available equipment and materials, sourced close to the
site(s) or easily/quickly transported
Functioning versions of these selection tools were supplied among the materials prepared for
planning, detailed in a following section.
Process flow analysis was used as the basis for simulation and the preparation of estimates of
resources, equipment, supplies and costs for each HD and CD option.
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Figure 10 presents the generalized
process for HD options that was used to
organize the analysis of each method.
Each method can be organized into the
seven steps in the process. Resources,
equipment, supplies, time and costs can
be obtained, calculated, or estimated for
each step.
Figure 10. Generalized Process – HD

In preparation for euthanasia, each animal is brought from its current location (“Move from”) to
the location, on or off-premises, where the euthanasia is to be performed (“Move to”). In some
methods, for some species sub-groups, animals are sedated before euthanasia (“Sedate”).
Euthanasia commences with a primary kill step (“Primary”), and death must be confirmed
(“Test”). If death is not confirmed, a second kill step, not necessarily the same method as the
Primary step, is undertaken (“Confirmatory”). The deadstock is the moved to a location such
that it will not impair the HD process
(“Move”), from which it will be removed
for disposal.
Figure 11 presents the similarlyconstructed generalized process for CD
used to organize the analysis of each
method. Similarly, resources,
equipment, supplies, time and costs can
be obtained, calculated, or estimated for
each step.
Figure 11. Generalized Process – CD

For both ad hoc methods and methods that use existing facilities, preparation of the site
(“Prepare Site”) will be required before deadstock begin to arrive. Deadstock are loaded and
transported (“Load/Transport”) from the location in which they were held in the final HD step to
the disposal location, on or off premises, where disposal is to be initiated. At the initial disposal
location (“Process 1”), five principal methods are illustrated, four of which require subsequent
management of the site, and one of which, rendering, may be recovered as a by-product.
Outputs from the initial disposal location are subsequently managed or recovered (“Process 2”),
and when completed, may be disposed (“Process 3”). For both transport and disposal steps, a
clean and disinfect step (“Clean-up”) is indicated.
The Generalized Process for HD was further detailed in the Work-breakdown structure to
facilitate the estimation of time, resource and cost for specific options. For the study, this
detailed analysis was performed for several sub-species, some of which are included here, so
that the specifics of the Scenario metrics could be addressed. Comparison of the examples
provided below will demonstrate the effectiveness of the work-breakdown approach.
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Table 6 illustrates the more detailed steps in euthanasia of piglets and isoweans, and illustrates
the equipment options that can be used at each process step.
Table 6. Euthanasia Process – Piglets & Isoweans

Piglets or Isowean Pigs
Pig Euthanasia Process
Preparation Administer
Move to
Moving
Pick up
Move sows
Nonnext
equipment
piglets and
out
penetrating farrowing
to farrowing
restrain
captive bolt crate or pen
rooms

Tester
confirms
mortality

Pick up piglets Deliver dead Deposit pigs
into cart or pigs to loading
into
wheelbarrow
chute
container

Options
Confirm
death by
auscultation
of the heart
& other signs

Cash Special
Blunt Trauma
or Zephyr

Wheelbarrow
Bin or Truck
or cart

Table 7 details the euthanasia process for finisher and adult pigs and illustrates the equipment
options at each step.
Table 7. Euthanasia Process – Finisher & Adult Pigs

Finisher and Adult Pigs
Pig Euthanasia Process
Set up
penning
and runs
from door
to double
parallel
chutes (3
head/side)

Animal
handlers
chase next
Shooter
set of 6 Fill chute Loader euthanizes
animals
with 6 loads CB or
animals in
from barn animals
Firearm
chute
outside to
holding
chute

Tester
Tester
hooks rope
Side
confirms
on legs
Skid
opening
death and
pull all six Steer/Tractor
chute terminates
animals to move pigs
Tester
pigs still
out of way
to bin
assists
alive
with skid
steer

Skid Steer
operator
removes
chains or
ropes

Animal
handlers
chase next
set of 6
animals
from barn
outside to
holding
chute

Options
Confirm
death by
Gun Shot
auscultation
or Captive
of the heart
Bolt
& other
signs

Tractor or
skid steer

Dump
Truck and
or Wagon
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Table 8 provides the same information for cattle on a ranch – the most general example of the
work-breakdown structure.
Table 8. Euthanasia Process – Cattle on Farm/Ranch

Cattle Farm/Ranch
Cattle Euthanasia Process
Moving cattle
from fields
and/or pen or
Moving cattle
from holding
pen to cattle
handling system

Moving cattle
through cattle
handling system
or Running
Cattle Holding
Bay

Cattle
Termination

Death
Confirmation

Deceased
Movement of
Animal
Deceased
Cattle to Burial
Handler/Loader
Animal Disposal
Site or Container
operator for
(Burial Site and
or Dead Stock
deceased animal
or Container)
Truck
removal

Cattle Euthanasia Methods/Options
On-Foot,
Hooking Up
Running/Cattle
Dump Truck
Chains and or
On-Foot and or Holding Bay,
Confirm death
and/or Wagon
Gun Shot and/or
Ropes/Tractor
Horseback and
Head Gate,
by auscultation
or Dead Stock
Lethal Injection
with loader, Pay
or ATV
Alley, Manual
of the heart
Truck Loading
Loader, SkidChute, Hydraulic
by Cable Winch
steer
Chute

Tractor with
loader, Pay
Loader, Skidsteer

And Table 9 provides detail for cattle feedlot operations.
Table 9. Euthanasia Process – Cattle on Feedlot

Feedlot
Cattle Euthanasia Process
Moving
Moving
cattle
cattle
from
from
holding
feedlot
pen to
pen to
cattle
holding
handling
pen
system

Deceased
Moving
Loader
Movement Animal
cattle Running
operator
Gate
Deceased
Deceased of Cattle Disposal
through Cattle
Cattle
Death
for
Operator,
Animal
Animal to Burial
(Burial
cattle Holding Termination Confirmation
deceased Throughout
Handler
Handler Site or
Site and
handling Bay
animal
Feedlot
Container
or
system
removal
Container)

Cattle Euthanasia Options
Cattle
Holding
Tractor
On-Foot
Bay,
Hooking with
Confirm death
On-Foot Remove
and/or On-Foot
Head
Up
loader,
Onby
and/or
Chains
Horseback and/or
Gate,
Gun Shot
Chains
Pay
Foot
auscultation
Horse Back
and
and or Horseback
Manual
and or Loader,
of the heart
and or ATV Ropes
ATV
Chute,
Ropes
SkidHydraulic
steer
Chute

Dump
Truck
and/or
Wagon

Tractor
with
loader,
Pay
Loader,
Skid-steer
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Similar analysis was performed for the CD options in the study, working through the subsequent
steps from the point of disposition in the euthanasia process to the completion of disposal.
In both HD and CD cases, personnel complement, equipment and supplies requirements, time
estimates for each process step, and eventually costs for each element were incorporated into
extensions of the tables displayed above.
The Linkages between the HD methods and possibly-correlating CD methods were
identified, as illustrated in Figures 12 and 13, to ensure that all permutations of HD and CD
options would be modeled in the simulation.

Figure 12. HD-CD Links – Cattle

Figure 13. HD-CD Links – Swine

In both species groups, deadstock from most HD options can be disposed through a large
number of CD options; some specific limitations are illustrated. This analysis was used to
confirm HD choices, and to enable “best-available” combined options to be identified during the
quantitative analysis of the simulation.

Outcomes
The approach to the study established a comprehensive set of HD and CD methods to be used
in market interruption response planning.
A useful base of information about the use of the methods has been developed, and a method
to manage its complexity has been established. While rates of use and capacities for HD and
CD methods were not directly available, the application of specific analytical tools together with
a simulation methodology provided an ability to assess the facilities, numbers of personnel,
amount of equipment and supplies, and length of time that would be needed to respond to a
market interruption.
The simulation methodology allows for analysis of coordinated responses among the provinces
and across the affected sectors.
Using cost estimates for each of the elements, total costs for any set of response factors can be
calculated. Cost-benefit assessments of selected options can be developed using the
simulations, and comparisons between solutions can be made on a cost-per-head or total cost
basis.
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The study was also mined for a set of tools and materials that would be of direct and immediate
use to planners and responders in the livestock industries and in government departments.
These are:
1. A Planning Guide for use in developing plans and processes in preparation for a market
interruption.
2. Guiding Principles for procedures and protocols for HD and CD in a mass depopulation
event.
3. An approach to updating and maintaining the currency of materials used in readiness for
market interruption events.
4. An active version of the HD Selection Tool.
5. A short-form version of the Calculator used to determine the requirements for personnel,
equipment and supplies, and the costs of the HD and CD options available to planners.
The short-form version includes Calculator functionality based on Scenarios A and B in
the study, so that alternative depopulation numbers and different rates and factors can
be applied to Hog and Beef Cattle herds in each province and nationally.
6. A Resource File containing documents and references used in the study that are
considered to be of use to planners and researchers in ongoing work on mass humane
depopulation.
7. A Supplies List, providing requirements for equipment and supplied used in mass
humane depopulation in Hogs and Beef Cattle.

Conclusions
The admonition from the DG participants, “Don’t lose the detail”, has been followed, and will
allow response planners to move forward with sufficient data and information.
The differences between provinces and regions, both with respect to livestock herd metrics and
available facilities and resources requires that responders plan locally, and coordinate
nationally, using a common approach and a consistent knowledge base.
The need to respond quickly to a market interruption event should encourage the livestock
industries and provincial and federal governments to prepare plans in advance and keep them
current, using a situational toolset and a continually-refreshed information resource.

eBiz Professionals Inc.
July, 2015
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eBiz Professionals Inc.
Consulting firm located in Oakville, Ontario
Focused on Agriculture, especially livestock and poultry
Specializations:
◦
◦
◦
◦

Emergency preparedness
Biosecurity
Traceability
Food safety

Operating nationally in Canada; international experience in U.S.A., U.K.,
Europe
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Project Team Members
Chris Vanderkooy
◦ Canadian Agri-Services Inc., Waterdown ON

Chris Byra
◦ Greenbelt Swine Veterinary Services, Chilliwack, B.C.

Yancy Crosier
◦ ITS Global Inc., Okotoks, AB

Key advisory support:

Edward Malek, CFIA
Harold Kloeze, CFIA
5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Livestock Market Interruption Strategy
To support livestock sector and government preparedness for a
large-scale market interruption
National/Provincial/Territorial/Industry participation and
coordination
Multi-year initiative
Comprehensive national plan and strategy
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Scope
Purpose of the Study:

◦ information on facilities, equipment, supplies and resources required for
response
◦ quantify the available capacity for response to a market interruption event
◦ support response planning by industry and governments in all provinces and
regions

Paper and today’s presentation:

◦ present the methodology employed
◦ provide some observations on the challenges
◦ discuss the use of the approach in other HD and CD response planning
initiatives

5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Structure
LMIS Steering
Committee
Reviews

HD Discussion Group

AAFC Project
Lead

CD Discussion Group
eBiz Project Team

5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Provincial/Regional
Consultations
External SubjectMatter Expertise

Context
Swine and Bovine sectors

◦ All Swine; beef cattle and dairy calves
◦ Canada is a net exporter of cattle/beef and swine/pork

Scenarios for both non-disease and disease-driven market
interruptions
◦ Consideration for the non-diseased, “surplus” animals

Mass Humane Depopulation and Carcass Disposal
Methods, Capacity and Costs
Information and tools for use by the Provinces and Industry
5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Context – Sector Profiles: Swine
Cull 70% of the Canadian hog herd
as quickly as possible:
~ 8+ MM pigs

5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Context – Sector Profiles: Bovine
Cull 30% of the Canadian beef
cattle herd as quickly as possible:
~ 4 MM head

5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Coordination and
Collaboration

• Agriculture
• Emergency
Management
• Environment
• Municipal Affairs
• Public Health
• Labour

•
•
•
•

Provinces

Producers
CFIA
• Disease Zones
• Methods and Controls

AAFC
• Program Design
•Coordination

Municipalities
• Landfill
• Emergency
Management
• Traffic/Roads

5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Decisions
Access
Records
Equipment

Industry
Partners
•
•
•
•

Transport
Processing
Rendering
Animal Health

Consensus on Methods: HD/Swine
HD Methods by SubGroup - Swine

Piglets1

Nursery2

Finishers3

Gunshot4
Lethal Injection5
Captive Bolt, Penetrating6
Captive Bolt, Non-penetrating
Electric stun kill7
Gassing8

Y
Y
N
Y
N
Y

Y
Y
Y
N
Y
N

Y
Y
Y
N
Y
N

Adults /
Replacements
Y
Y
Y
N
Y
N

Slaughter plant9

Y

Y

Y

Y

Notes:
Y = Used
N = Not used

1. Less than 6 kg/13lb - on sow
2. Less than 25 kg/55 lb.
3. Up to market weight
4. Use appropriate calibre
5. Caution re carcass disposal;
primarily for small-lot farms

5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

6. Caution re proximity; available
confirmatory kill
7. Individual and mobile unit
8. Modified Atmospheric
Container
9. Slaughter operations
accommodate size/weight

Consensus on Methods: HD/Cattle
Dairy
calves1

Beef calves
on cow2

Stockers /
Feeders /
repl. Dairy3

Mature

Large bulls

Gunshot4

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Lethal Injection5

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Captive Bolt,
Penetrating6

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Slaughter plant7

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

HD Methods by SubGroup - Cattle

Notes:

1. Less than 150 kg/330 lb

5. Caution re carcass disposal

Y = Used

2. Less than 275 kg/600 lb

6. Caution re proximity; available confirmatory kill

N = Not used

3. Less than 2 yr.

7. Slaughter operations accommodate size/weight

4. Use appropriate calibre

5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Consensus on Methods: CD/Swine
CD Methods by
Production Stage Swine

Piglets1

Nursery2

Growers3

Finishers4

Adults /
Replacements

On-farm composting
On-farm burial
Landfill5
Rendering
Processing to consumption
Processing to disposal
Rendering - processor-sited

Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N

Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Incineration6

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Notes:

1. On sow
2. Less than 6 kg/13 lb.
3. Less than 25 kg/29 lb

5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

4. Up to market weight
5. Municipal and Other pre-approved sites
6. Contained, large-scale (Air curtain)

Consensus on Methods: CD/Cattle
CD Methods by
Production Stage - Cattle

Dairy
calves1

Beef
calves on
cow2

Composting4
On-farm burial
Landfill5
Off-farm burial6
Rendering (SRM)
Processing to consumption7
Processing to disposal7
Rendering (processor-sited7)
Incineration8

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Notes:

1. Less than 150 kg/330 lb.
2. Less than 275 kg/600 lb.
3. Less than 2 yr.
4. On-farm only

5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Stockers /
feeders /
repl.
Dairy3
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Mature

Large
bulls

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

5. Municipal and other pre-approved sites
6. Pre-approved sites
7. Slaughter operations accommodate
size/weight
8. Contained - large scale (Air curtain)

Methods for Local
Use: Selection Tool
• A tool for group decision
processes was needed
• Partial data on individual
criteria
• Inclusion of “informed
opinion”
• Some methods had
strongly consistent results
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Methods for Local
Use: Selection Tool
• A tool for group decision
processes was needed
• Partial data on individual
criteria
• Inclusion of “informed
opinion”
• Some methods had
strongly consistent results

• Others had mixed results,
requiring resolution
5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

HD:CD Linkage

5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Complexity
Herd numbers and sizes, provincial/regional concentration
Species sub-groups – size, stage of development, mobility
Housing – pastured, corralled, penned, in-barn, segregated/mixed
Multiple HD methods, CD methods
Compatibility of HD-CD methods; availability and location of Disposal sites
Controls, jurisdiction, enablement
Constraints:

◦ Skilled personnel
◦ Available facilities/equipment/supplies
◦ Time (and money)

Just one more thing…
Literal interpretation of the Scenarios:

◦ Reduce all herds proportionally
◦ With some provided specifics, reduce all sub-groups proportionally

Real-world activity would be a strategic approach, e.g.:
◦
◦
◦
◦

Respond to production cycles and speed
Cease breeding
Identify critical candidates and “volunteers”
Consider potential process efficiency, including numbers of locations, availability of
skilled personnel, non-productive time, per-head costs
◦ Save genetics
◦ Have a “program” in place and agreed between industry and governments (all levels)

5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Analytical Approach: Process Flow
and Work Breakdown Structure
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Analytical Approach: Process Flow
and Work Breakdown Structure

Analytical Approach: Process Flow and
Work Breakdown Structure
Cattle Farm/Ranch
Cattle Movement Process
Moving cattle from
Moving cattle through
fields and/or pen or
cattle handling
Moving cattle from
system or Running
holding pen to cattle
Cattle Holding Bay
handling system

Cattle
Termination

Deceased Animal
Movement of Cattle
Death
Handler/Loader
to Burial Site or
Confirmation operator for deceased Container or Dead
animal removal
Stock Truck

Deceased Animal
Disposal (Burial Site
and or Container)

Cattle Movement Methods/Options
On-Foot,
Hooking Up Chains Dump Truck and/or
Running/Cattle
Confirm death
Holding Bay, Head Gun Shot and/or
On-Foot and or
and or Ropes/Tractor Wagon or Dead Stock Tractor with loader,
by auscultation
Truck Loading by Pay Loader, Skid-steer
with loader, Pay
Horseback and or ATV Gate, Alley, Manual Lethal Injection
of the heart
Cable Winch
Loader, Skid-steer
Chute, Hydraulic
Chute

5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Analytical Approach: Process Flow and
Work Breakdown Structure
Nursery Pigs
Pig Euthanasia Process

Load
Preparation
implement

Tester + 2o
Loader and
kill,
Euthanize
shooter
(services
Step into
pigs until all continue
firearms
pen
dead
until
and CB
between
complete
rooms)

Shooter
move to
next pen

Dead pigs
Move
loaded into euthanized
Transfer
carts /
pigs to
pigs into bin
wheel
loading
barrow
dock

Methods/Options
Captive Bolt
or Firearm

5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Confirm
death by
Firearm
auscultaor Captive
tion of the
Bolt
heart &
other signs

Cart or
wheel
barrow

Dump Truck
and or
Wagon

Analytical Approach: Process Flow
and Work Breakdown Structure

Method
On-farm
composting

Load/Transport
Bucket-loader /
skid-steer/wagon

Process 1
Create pile/row(s)

Process 2
Monitor
temperature

Process 3
Turn/mix

On-farm burial

Bucket-loader /
skid-steer/wagon

Fill to max. volume

Cover

N/A

Dispose
Distribute
Bury
N/A

Landfill

Bucket-loader /
lined dump unit
Bucket-loader /
lined dump unit
Renderer pick-up
unit

Fill to max. volume

Cover

N/A

N/A

Fill to max. volume

Cover

N/A

N/A

Render

Store/sell
recoverables

N/A

Off-farm burial
Rendering - SRM

Retire tags

Slaughter

Process

Landfill
Bury
Store/sell ash
Landfill ash
Store/sell

Retire tags

Slaughter

Move

On-site rendering

Gasify
Process to
consumption
Process to disposal

Rendering Processor-sited

Deliver livestock to
processor
Deliver livestock to
processor

Receive from
slaughter (see
above)

5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Off-site rendering

Render

Store/sell
recoverables

N/A
Gasify

Landfill
Bury
Landfill
Bury
Store/sell ash
Landfill ash

Analytical Approach: Process Flow and
Work Breakdown Structure
Consider a Simulation Model, rather than a quantified case.
Provide a way to determine requirements which can be field-tested,
rather than existing capacity:
◦ Identify/estimate the personnel, facilities, equipment, supplies and time
required (“rates of use”) for each step in the WBS.
◦ Provide cost estimates for each element
◦ Apply the scenario depopulation numbers to each method, and sum to each
“pairing” of HD and CD methods
◦ Calculate per-head costs for comparison

5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Outcomes
A comprehensive set of HD and CD methods to be used in planning
A useful base of information about the methods:

◦ a method to manage its complexity
◦ an ability to assess the facilities, numbers of personnel, amount of equipment and supplies,
and length of time that would be needed to respond to a market interruption

A simulation methodology:

◦ coordinated responses among the provinces and across the affected sectors
◦ total costs for any set of response factors can be calculated

Cost-benefit assessments:

◦ of selected options
◦ comparisons between solutions on a cost-per-head or total cost basis

A set of tools and materials

Conclusions
1. “Don’t lose the detail.”
2. Plan locally, and coordinate nationally, using a common approach and a
consistent knowledge base.
3. Prepare plans in advance and keep them current, using a situational
toolset and a continually-refreshed information resource.
4. Models for selection of destruction type, process flows and costing
made the recommendations more tangible and easier to critique.
5. Grounded practical recommendations have come out of the work.

5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Lessons Learned
1. “The scope of such a disaster is still hard to fathom and much
preparation is (still) needed.”
2. Apply a selection of tools that could reasonably be used in (each)
jurisdiction. Confirm in advance alternative slaughter and disposal
facilities and sites for each species in the region.
3. “Applying real models (e.g. farm types) for different types of humane
destruction helped a lot. Discuss with industry the likely steps that
would occur with each scenario and open the lines of communication
with industry to make plans.”
5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Lessons Learned
4. Consider inventories of materials needed now as the lag time in
obtaining them (firearms, chute equipment, ammunition etc.) can be
quite long.
5. SMEs with firsthand knowledge of each livestock sector working in
conjunction with industry: farmers’, ranchers’, feedlot operators’,
transporters’ and veterinarians’ combined knowledge and ‘boots on
the ground’ experience allowed us to use methodologies which were
substantiated by real word scenarios.
6. Surveillance, monitoring and support for participants’ mental and
emotional well-being are essential.
5th International Symposium, Lancaster PA

Thank you
QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS?
eBiz
Professionals Inc.
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FMD standard operating procedures
revised by the S. Korean government after
experiencing a serious FMD outbreak in 2011

Department of Animal Biosystems Science
Chungnam National University
Heekwon Ahn
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Revised standard operating procedures

History of FMD outbreak in S. Korea

History of FMD outbreak in S. Korea

Mar.
2000
May
2002
Jan
2010
Apri
l
2010

No of
infected
farms

No of culled

15

2,216

(cattle)

(182 farms)

16

160,155

(15 pigs, 1 cattle)

(162 farms)

6
(cattle)
Serotype A

11
(4 pigs, 7 cattle)

Eradication policy
Stamping out
500m radius
(Ring vaccination, 10km radius)

Stamping out
500m radius
(No vaccination)

Stamping out
5,956

500m radius
(No vaccination)

Stamping out
49,874

500m radius
(No vaccination)

FMD
free
status
Sep. 2001
(w/o Vac.)

Nov. 2002
(w/o Vac.)

Sep. 2010
(w/o Vac.)

Sep. 2010
(w/o Vac.)

History of FMD outbreak in S. Korea
No of
infected
farms
Nov.
2010
~
Apri
l
2011
Jul
2014
~
May
2015

No of culled
(heads)

Eradication policy

FMD
free
status

- Stamping out
153
(pigs & cattle)
3,748 heads

500m, 3km radius

3,479,962

- National vaccination

May. 2014
(w Vac.)

Only infected animals
(Vaccination, all cattle & pigs)

185

172,734

(pigs & cattle)

(195 farms)

- Vaccination
Only infected animals
(Vaccination, all cattle & pigs)

?

Lessons learned from
the 2011 FMD outbreak

Key points
☞ Early detection & rapid response were key factors for
successful FMD control
- Slack monitoring : false-negative results from simple FMD test kit
- Belated quarantine measures : about 6 days delayed

☞ Movements of vehicles & people were key risk factors
associated with FMD transmission
- Vehicles : 67% of total suspected contamination sources
∙ Feed, animal manure & medicine delivery vehicles, milk collection truck

- People : 21% of total suspected contamination sources
∙ Farm owner (10%), Veterinarian & disease prevention team (11%)

Key points
☞ Disinfectants were ineffective during cold weather
- Average temperature of Jan. 2011 was -7.2 degree Celsius
- Antiseptic solutions were frozen up

Key points
☞ Mass depopulation & carcass disposal protocols
did not work well
- Lack of well developed plans and equipments for carcass disposal
- No training & education programs for farmers and local government
employees

Revised Standard Operating
Procedures

Systematic vaccination program
FMD control using Vaccination (A, O, Asia 1 type)
Before

After
Systematic Vaccination

• Stamping out:
Animals within in 500m radius of
the affected farms to be culled
• Vaccination :
If it is spread more than 3 provinces

• Vaccination program
- Cattle: biannually
- Sows: at least 3 doses a year
- Piglets: once in 8-12 weeks
• Only the infected animals to be
culled

FMD watch level
FMD watch level decision criteria has been changed
Before

After
Immediately upgraded to serious stage

Concern Caution

Alert

Serious

• The level of alert:
Yellow (suspected case is detected)
Orange (spreads to other areas)
Red (spreads to more than 3
provinces

Serious

• Vaccinated FMD type
- Yellow, Orange, Red
• Non-vaccinated FMD type
- Upgraded to Red immediately

Livestock vehicle registration system
Livestock related vehicles registration & tracking system
 About 65,000 vehicles have been registered (Jan. 2013)
- Mandatory Training: 6 hours(first year), 4hours (every 4 years)
- All vehicles must install a GPS & vehicle registration sticker
- The collected information is stored for 90 days in the GPS terminal
 Penalty for vehicle registration violation
- Non-registered vehicles or shutting off, removing GPS:
Up to 1 year of imprisonment or fine up to $ 5,000
- Information used for any other purpose than that prescribed
Up to 5 years of imprisonment or fine up to $ 50,000

Livestock farm permission system
Farmers should get permission to operate livestock farm
Before

After

Livestock farm
permission system
Livestock farm
registration system

- Location & facilities
-Space per head
- Mandatory training
8 hours(first), 6 hours(every 2
• Livestock farmyears)
permission system
- Large size farm: Feb. 2013
- Middle size farm: Feb. 2015
- Small size farm: Feb. 2016
• Penalty for licensing violation
- Up to 3 years of imprisonment
- Fine up to $ 30,000

Compensation for farmers
Compensation for farmers based on their effort
Before

• 100% of market price as
compensation

After

• Local government pays 20% of
compensation
• 80% of the market price : infected
animals
• 20-80% reduction based on violation
type

Consolidation of disease quarantine &
inspection
Korea Animal Health Integrated System (KAHIS)
Before

NVRQS

• National Veterinary Research &
Quarantine Service (NVRQS)

After

Korea Animal Health Integrated System
(KAHIS)
Outbreak information of listed diseases is provided by internet

Korea Animal Health Integrated System
(KAHIS)
Real time collection of vehicle access information

Korea Animal Health Integrated System
(KAHIS)
- Rapid response to disease outbreaks based on collected data
- Control measures: setting control zone & culling livestock

Korea Animal Health Integrated System
(KAHIS)
Effective control measures based on extensive data & systematic
collaboration between related organizations

Diversifying animal mortality disposal
methods
Burial, rendering, incineration, modified composting
Before

• Mass burial : 4,800 sites

After

• Burial
- Protocols changed a little bit
- Above & underground storage tank
• Rendering
• Incineration
• Modified composting
- Trench type composting system
with
forced aeration

Burial sites constructed during 2011 FMD outbreak

-3 years after burial, excavation is allowed
-The excavated materials usually disposed
with composting process

Leachate collection and treatment
Leachate collection truck

Acid, alkaline treatment

Leachate suction pipe

pH measurement

Wastewater treatment
plant

Leachate collection/pH
neutralization

Stream discharge after
treatment

Previous information on leachate production may not be
accurate

A. Nutsch, M. Spire, 2004. Carcass Disposal: A comprehensive review, National Agricultural
Biosecurity Center, Kansas State University

Lab-scale system designed to evaluate leachate
production and carcass decomposition precisely

 100kg weight pigs (6 heads)
 Low temp. (5-20℃, 3pigs), high temp.(35 ℃, 3pigs)

(5-20℃)

(35℃)
26

 About 40 kg of leachate produced per pig

(5-20°C)

 500kg weight cow (6 heads)
 low temp. (10-20℃, 3cows), high temp.(35 ℃, 3cows)

Systems designed for cattle carcass

 About 200 kg of leachate produced per cow
(35°C)

(5-20°C)

Revised burial construction protocols

-Leachate collection gravel & pipe
-Leachate collection tank
-Plastic sheeting (0.2mm * 2 layers)

Most common mortality disposal systems after
vaccination program

Underground storage tank

Above ground storage tank
Adding microbes

- 100kg weight pigs (9 heads of pig)
- 3pigs(Control), 3pigs(EM), 3pigs(Mineral)

Days

Modified composting system

Aeration duct
Plastic
sheeting

Aerobic microbes

Thank you for your attention !

Carcass management in response to routine mortalities, disease
outbreaks and natural disasters in Georgia
Lasha Avaliani DVM,PhD
Deputy Head of the Veterinary Department
National Food Agency of Georgia
1

Georgia
• Located in Caucasus region
• Territory – 69.700 km2
• Human population – 4.5 m
• Large ruminant – 1.2 m
• Small ruminant – 0.8 m

Russian federation

Armenia

www.nfa.gov.ge
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Routine mortalities
• Free ranging animals
• Wild predator attack
• Transhumance

www.nfa.gov.ge
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Routine mortalities
• Free ranging animals
• Wild predator attack
• Transhumance

Often domestic animals are attacked by wild
predators as wolf, jackal, fox etc.
Animals may found dead several days later.

www.nfa.gov.ge
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Routine mortalities
• Free ranging animals
• Wild predator attack
• Transhumance

About 700,000 small ruminants and 100,000
large ruminants migrates each year from
winter to summer pastures.
Some of them die on the roads due to long
distance (300 km), or weather conditions
(heavy rain, storm, thunder etc.)

www.nfa.gov.ge
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Disease outbreaks
• Anthrax
• Blackleg
• Pasteurellosis
• Rabies
• etc.

www.nfa.gov.ge
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Disease outbreaks
• Anthrax
• Blackleg
• Pasteurellosis
• Rabies
• Etc.
Anthrax is a endemic disease in Georgia
with average of 17 confirmed animal cases
per year (2005-2014)
There is more than 2000 known Anthrax
foci’s through the country

www.nfa.gov.ge
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Disease outbreaks
• Anthrax
• Blackleg
• Pasteurellosis
• Rabies
• Etc.
Anthrax is a endemic disease in Georgia
with average of 17 confirmed animal cases
per year (2005-2014)
There is more than 2000 known Anthrax
foci’s through the country

www.nfa.gov.ge
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Disease outbreaks
• Anthrax
• Blackleg
• Pasteurellosis
• Rabies
• Etc.
Anthrax is a endemic disease in Georgia
with average of 17 confirmed animal cases
per year (2005-2014)
There is more than 2000 known Anthrax
foci’s through the country
Sometime one foci contains several animals
www.nfa.gov.ge
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Disease outbreaks
In framework of cooperative biological engagement program (CBEP)
Identification and mapping of Anthrax foci in Georgia (TAP-7)
 Foci Registered (GPS unit) - 302
 Sampled (bacteriology) - 1825
 Evaluated (status) - 302

www.nfa.gov.ge
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Disease outbreaks
• Better solution
Mobile Incinerator (2 item) – “my precious”

from the movie “Lord of the rings”
www.nfa.gov.ge
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Disease outbreaks
• Technical specification
 Model – Inciner I8-700
 Mobile, on vehicle body
 In accordance - EC #106/2009
 PLC controller/error detection
 1000 kg (=220 pound) per hour
 Primary chamber – up to 850° T
 Secondary chamber up to 1100° T for 0.2 second
 Residual wastes after the burning is about 5% of sterile ashes

www.nfa.gov.ge
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Natural disasters
• First dry run for The Incinerator
• Flooding in Tbilisi – “wet run”
• Massive destruction

www.nfa.gov.ge
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Natural disasters
• First dry run for The Incinerator
• Flooding in Tbilisi – “wet run”
• Massive destruction
• Zoo & stray animals were drown
• Aggressive predators were shot dead

www.nfa.gov.ge
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Natural disasters
• First dry run for The Incinerator
• Flooding in Tbilisi – “wet run”
•
•
•
•

www.nfa.gov.ge

Massive destruction
Zoo & stray animals were drown
Aggressive predators were shot dead
All dead animals were incinerated
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Existed problems
• Ministry of environment (license)
• Access to remote regions (length 6.2 m, width 2.2 m)
• Carcass transportation vehicles
• Possible contamination
• Disease spread during transport

• High fuel cost (25 liter in hour)

Any suggestion for carcass transportation vehicles???

www.nfa.gov.ge
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Thank you for your Attention

Lasha.avaliani@nfa.gov.ge
www.nfa.gov.ge

http://tass.ru
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5th International Symposium on Animal
Mortality Management
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No Two Are Alike!
• Jump right in
• Structure
• Entropy
• Collaboration
• Communication
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Collaboration
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Edward Malek
Canadian Food Inspection Agency
edward.malek@inspection.gc.ca
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Questions?
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ABSTRACT
3D Issues Associated with Response to Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza – Frustrations and Lessons
Learned
Lori Miller, USDA APHIS VS

Highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI), H5N2, was detected in the United States in December, 2014, in
a flock in Oregon and by 27 April 2015 had been diagnosed in thirteen states. The Pacific, Central, and
Mississippi flyways have been affected with over 11 million birds impacted nationally. Emergency
response to the outbreak has faced numerous obstacles including
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

challenges with landfill accepting carcasses,
issues with proper management of compost piles, in particular the ability to turn the piles,
concerns about outdoor composting,
difficulties with on-site options,
biosecurity of premises: often the line of separation is not observed or even identified, proper
disinfection of equipment and personal prior to moving to a clean zone
issues with workers and personal protective equipment,
issues with transport of carcasses and resources, and
a shortage of personnel to assist in supervision of carcass composting.

The author was detailed by USDA Veterinary Service to respond to the outbreak in Minnesota and will
present lessons learned from the 2014 – 2015 HPAI outbreak and discuss possible paths forward for
better response planning.

Carcass Management and HPAI
2015 Challenges
October 1, 2015
Lori P. Miller, PE
USDA APHIS
Lori.p.miller@aphis.usda.gov

Protecting Animal Agriculture

HPAI 2015
• Since December 2014, HPAI detected in
commercial and backyard poultry flocks, wild
birds, or captive wild birds in 21 States
• 211 commercial and 21 backyard poultry
premises
• Depopulation of 7.5 million turkeys and 42.1
million egg-layer and pullet chickens
• Cost to Federal taxpayers of over $950 million

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Options Used in 2015 HPAI
211 commercial premises
MN-109 – 108 composting, 1 burial
IA-71 - composting, burial, landfill, and incineration
SD-10 - Burial
WI-9 – composting
NE-5 - composting
CA-2 - composting
MO-2 - composting
ND-2 - composting
AR-1 - burial

Protecting Animal Agriculture

FROM APHIS WEBSITE:

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Composting Challenges
• Need mortality composting expert to guide windrow
construction – only a few dozen in North America; at peak, 5
deployed at a time
• Need carbon source – 1.5 pounds carbon per pound of bird;
• 7.5M turkeys @ 22 pounds each = 165M pounds (82,500
tons) requires 124,000 tons carbon x $200/ton = $25M
• 42M chickens @ 3 pounds each = 126M pounds (63,000
tons); 20% composted requires 19,000 tons carbon @
$200/ton = $3.8M
• Estimated $30M for carbon material
• Need to monitor temperatures every day for 14 days, turn,
monitor another 14 days before release from quarantine
• Labor-intensive; operators must wear PPE
Protecting Animal Agriculture

Composting Challenges (continued)
• Difficult to coordinate multiple experts with different
composting styles
• Formed Composting Technical Team that confers
weekly to coordinate efforts, discuss technical issues,
and develop harmonized protocols
• APHIS response teams wanted SOPs that non-experts
could follow,
• Performance of windrows declined as expert
involvement decreased

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Burial Challenges
• States have jurisdiction over burial permits
• Few sites suitable for burial due to shallow water table
• Industry didn’t understand why states denied burial
approval;
• Many stakeholders lack understanding of environmental
impacts

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Onsite Incineration Challenges
•
•
•
•
•

Open burning not considered an option
Air curtain trench burners perceived as inadequate
Air curtain fire boxes used at multiple sites in Iowa
Throughput of only 5 tons/day of birds
Large egg layer facilities produced 200 tons/day
carcasses

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Offsite Incineration Challenges
• Requires transport; incident command reluctant to
consider transport
• Fixed incinerators were located far from infected
premises
• Material had to be packed in small, less-than140-lb
capacity boxes in order to go to fixed incinerators
• Only company willing to consider taking material was
medical waste disposal company, which was very
expensive
• Medical waste company had concerns about the US
Department of Transportation classification of the waste

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Offsite Incineration Challenges
(continued)
• More than a month to mobilize and begin operating large
“Tarmac” incinerator at central location near infected
zone
• Tarmac was designed to remove petroleum products
from contaminated soil, not to incinerate poultry
• Tarmac had frequent mechanical problems, but
response team managed to make it work

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Landfill Challenges
• Concerns about risk of infected leachate, protection of
operators, public opposition, and potential lawsuits.
• Federal government, state government, and landfill
companies worked together for 42 days to get first load
accepted
• APHIS, state DNR and landfill companies developed waste
acceptance criteria to address operational issues,
• APHIS, CDC and NIOSH developed safety guidelines for
operators,
• APHIS developed Frequently Asked Questions for public
• Landfill companies requested federal indemnification but it
was prohibited by law
• State of Iowa agreed to provide indemnity
Protecting Animal Agriculture

Successes
• Were able to use risk assessment from Logistical
Infrastructure project to guide transport techniques
• Had a list of composting experts to draw from and used
APHIS listserv to identify more
• Had FADPreP SOPs available online
• Had pre-identified permit process for moving infected
carcasses off infected premises (Logistical Infrastructure
project)
• Had contacts in solid waste industry from various
projects and workshops
• Had some data on use of rendering during outbreak
• Were able to use composting experts to bridge the gap
while incident management teams were deployed.
Protecting Animal Agriculture

Lessons Learned
• Liners and bags identified as safe in risk assessment
were found to leak if they sat outdoors for many weeks
• There were not enough qualified disposal specialists or
composting experts to meet the demand, and disposal
was very complicated to implement
• There was no sufficiently-detailed, nationally-accepted,
composting SOP, and it was not possible to develop one
during the response because all personnel were
deployed

Protecting Animal Agriculture

Lessons Learned (continued)
• Pre-identified movement permit process was not well
coordinated in advance with US Department of
Transportation
• Despite past work with solid waste industry to utilize
landfills, when it was time to receive the waste,
companies refused due to fear of public reaction
• The data on use of rendering during an outbreak was
insufficient to enable implementation
• There were no validated protocols for testing compost
using virus isolation, nor for managing the immense
quantities of manure from large egg layer operations
(e.g., 30,000 tons of manure from 3.8M bird layer
operation)
Protecting Animal Agriculture

Looking Forward
• APHIS and the Composting Technical Team have
published a national composting protocol;
• APHIS surveyed states to determine what carcass
management resources they had available
• Several after-action meetings were held with
stakeholders to identify major areas for improvement
• APHIS is funding development of a mortality composting
course to train a new group of potential experts
• APHIS is holding several internal carcass management
training courses for response teams
• APHIS is hiring and training additional staff, including
project managers for carcass management
Protecting Animal Agriculture

In Summary
• Significant progress has been made since 2008 in
addressing response challenges
• The tools and data developed by the US and its partners
were put to the test this year
• The response was more effective than it would have
been without those tools and pre-planning
• There are still a number of challenges to be addressed

Protecting Animal Agriculture
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LARGE-SCALE, EMERGENCY CARCASS DISPOSAL: WE KNOW
THE THEORY, BUT HOW WOULD WE DO IT?
Collaborating with multiple parties to develop an operational plan
for carcass disposal during an epidemic of foot and mouth disease
in New Zealand
Eve Pleydell, Dr
Ministry for Primary Industries, Wellington, New Zealand. Evelyn.Pleydell@mpi.govt.nz

Written for presentation at the 5th International Symposium on Managing
Animal Mortality, Products, By Products, and Associated Health Risk:
Connecting Research, Regulations and Response
Lancaster, PA, Lancaster Marriott and Penn Square
Abstract.
New Zealand’s Ministry for Primary Industries has been planning for large-scale carcass disposal in
the event of a foot and mouth disease (FMD) epidemic for over ten years. The presence of a very
large livestock population in a small country with limited incineration and rendering capacity would
make the effective and efficient disposal of livestock carcasses during an epidemic challenging.
Furthermore, the mountainous geography and extensive water course network would complicate
site-selection for burial pits.
During those ten years, a large amount of technical knowledge had been amassed and the suitability
of various disposal methods had been assessed. However, an operational plan that laid out in detail
how this would be done in practice and by whom, had not been developed.
During 2014, a collaborative project incorporating representatives from central and local government
and the livestock, transport and waste management industries was undertaken. This team produced
a draft national operational plan for carcass disposal during the first 1-2 weeks of a FMD epidemic.
The multi-party approach to developing this plan has allowed for open and informed discussion about
potential issues and solutions; as a result, the agencies and industries involved now have a degree
of ownership of those plans. This paper outlines the process that was conducted, the lessons that
have been learnt, the nature of the outputs and the next steps in collaborative planning for FMD
disposal readiness.
Keywords. Collaboration, planning, partnership
The authors are solely responsible for the content of this technical presentation. The technical presentation does not necessarily reflect the
official position of the Sponsoring Agencies and its printing and distribution does not constitute an endorsement of views which may be
expressed. Technical presentations are not subject to the formal peer review process; therefore, they are not to be presented as refereed
publications. Citation of this work should state that it is from an International Symposium meeting paper. EXAMPLE: Author's Last Name,
Initials. 2012. Title of Presentation. 5th International Symposium on Managing Animal Mortality, Products, By Products ----. Lancaster, PA.:
For information about securing permission to reprint or reproduce a technical presentation, please contact Dr. Dale Rozeboom at
Rozeboom@msu.edu

Introduction
New Zealand has never had an outbreak of foot and mouth virus (FMDV). However, the
country’s economy is heavily dependent on its pastoral livestock industries with 54% of total
export value in 2014 attributed to the exportation of pastoral livestock and dairy products. Losing
these export markets due to a future epidemic of FMD would therefore have a major economic
impact with an estimated drop in GDP of -7.8% in the first 12 months following the detection of
the virus in the country. As such, if FMD was detected in New Zealand a “stamping out” policy of
epidemic control would be implemented in order to regain freedom from FMD status in as short
a time as possible.
The Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) has a well-developed generic biosecurity response
system that over the years has been complemented by specific FMD preparedness activities.
However, audits and exercises in recent years had highlighted that there were areas of FMD
preparedness that needed improvement. To this end, MPI in partnership with a steering group
of representatives from the livestock industries developed a programme of fourteen FMD
preparedness projects for 2013-14.
One of the areas of concern was preparedness for mass carcass disposal. As part of the
stamping out campaign, all livestock on any property where the virus was detected would be
culled, which would result in a potentially large number of livestock carcasses requiring efficient,
effective and safe disposal. Although MPI would be the lead agency coordinating a biosecurity
response to FMD, implementing mass carcass disposal operations would require people from a
number of government departments (central and local) and private industries to work together.
To this end a project was initiated in 2014 to bring the various FMD carcass disposal role
holders together to jointly plan for such an event.

The Challenge
Over the preceding decade, MPI had assessed the disposal options that were available for
cloven-hooved livestock from a technical perspective. A lack of high throughput incinerators and
rendering plants together with a disinclination to resort to on-farm pyres had focused attention
towards burial as the disposal method of choice. However, factors such as terrain, high water
tables and frequent flooding limit burial capacity in many areas of the country and there was no
process in place for deciding which disposal option/s would be suitable for a given infected
premises. It was also not clear from the previous disposal planning projects who would be
making decisions regarding carcass disposal during a FMD epidemic.
New Zealand has a devolved local government structure comprising 16 autonomous regions.
Environmental management within each region is the responsibility of the regional authority. In
order to become more prepared for managing FMD carcass disposal it was evident that MPI
and the regional councils needed to work together along with other key role holders to develop
an agreed operational plan. A list of the main organisations that would need to contribute to
carcass disposal planning and implementation during a FMD epidemic is shown in Table 1.

The Process
Due to the complexity of the problem and the number of organisations that needed to be
consulted with, time was spent working with an external facilitation consultancy to plan how to
approach working collaboratively with multiple parties to develop a joint operational plan.
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It was decided that to start the process a pilot project should be initiated with representatives
from four of the 16 regional authorities and the relevant industries to develop a draft operational
plan. The draft plan would then be taken out for consultation with the remaining regional
authorities and wider industry groups. Pre-pilot project meetings were held with one regional
authority to assess the suitability of this approach, and feedback was also sought from the
livestock industries.
Table 1. The organisations that would hold major roles in planning and implementing
emergency carcass disposal if there was a FMD epidemic in New Zealand
Organisation

Sector

Role

Ministry for Primary Industries
(MPI)

Central government

Coordinate the biosecurity
response

AsureQuality (AQ)

Government-owned
commercial company

Coordinate operational
activities

Regional authorities

Local government

Contribute to planning
carcass disposal in affected
regions

Waste management industry

Private & local government

Provide operational resources
and expertise

Transport industry

Private

Provide operational resources
and expertise

Livestock industries

Private

Represent affected parties
and provide expertise

The pilot project involved a number of workshops that progressively explored varying aspects of
the operational plan for FMD carcass disposal. The outline of each of these workshops and the
outputs gained at each stage is shown in Table 2.
At the end of the pilot project the final draft of the operational plan was distributed for further
feedback to the managers and technical experts within MPI, the Biosecurity Managers within the
four regional authorities, the members of the livestock industry steering group, and independent
waste consultants.

The Output
After an intense period of plan development a draft operational plan for carcass disposal at the
start of a FMD epidemic was produced. As the development progressed, it became clear that
what was needed was a plan that could be picked up by any regional carcass disposal planning
team located anywhere in the country at the immediate start of a FMD response, and that plan
should contain the key information that team would require to plan for the efficient and safe
disposal of carcasses on infected places. It is envisaged that as an epidemic progressed, the
national and regional disposal planning teams would work together to tailor specific plans
appropriate to the characteristics of the actual situation.
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Table 2. The collaborative activities that took place in 2014 during a pilot project to develop a
draft operational plan for carcass disposal during a FMD epidemic in New Zealand
Activity

Organisations
represented

Content

Output

Pre-pilot
meetings

One regional authority,
livestock industries,
external facilitator

Discuss proposed
approach to developing
the operational plan

Plan for pilot project
finalised

Workshop 1
(8 hours)

MPI, AQ, 4 regional
authorities, livestock
industries, Maori liaison
representatives, external
facilitator

Introduction to impacts of
a FMD response in
general

Commitment from role
holders to work together

MPI, AQ, 4 regional
authorities, livestock
industries, road transport
industry, Maori liaison,
external facilitator

Review of proposed plan
for carcass disposal at
the start of the outbreak

Revisions identified for
plan and response
structure

Review of proposed
response resource
structure

Technical and logistical
constraints to carcass
transportation identified

Workshop 2
(8 hours)

Introduction to the
challenge of FMD
carcass disposal

Identify potential issues
with transportation
Workshop 3
(8 hours)

MPI, AQ, 4 regional
authorities, livestock
industries, waste
management industry,
Maori liaison, external
facilitator

Review revised response
structure

Response resource
structure agreed

Test proposed decision
making flowchart

Minor adjustments
identified to enhance the
decision making
flowchart

Discuss form of official
agreement/s between
role holders regarding
how to work together to
dispose of FMD
carcasses

MOU proposed as
appropriate agreement
between MPI and
regional authorities

Electronic
feedback

MPI, Ministry for the
Environment, 4 regional
authorities

Initial feedback on
proposed approach to
managing the
environmental impacts of
FMD carcass disposal

The areas of concern
requiring further
discussion were
identified

Workshop 4

MPI, AQ, 6 regional
authorities, livestock
industries

Discuss the pros and
cons of off-farm mass
burial facilities

The characteristics of an
ideal site for a purposebuilt mass burial facility
were identified

(4 hours)

Pre-identification of
potential mass burial
sites needs to be a riskbased decision
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The contents of the draft operational plan include:
•
•
•
•
•

Response resource structure for carcass disposal planning and operations
o Team structures, team responsibilities, chain of command, etc
FMD response policy and the legal requirements
The management of risks to people and the environment
Planning process
o A planning checklist and decision making flowchart to guide the selection of
disposal method/s to use on an infected place
Guidelines for delivery of disposal operations
o Protocols for each available method of carcass disposal and the biosecure
transportation of carcasses, and a template for movement permits

The next stage in the development of this plan is to run a series of desk-top exercises based on
regional FMD scenarios for regional authorities that were not involved in the pilot work. These
user-testers will be asked to assess whether a regional disposal planning team would actually
be effectively guided by this plan and to suggest amendments to enhance usability.

Factors for successful engagement
Due to the efforts of all people involved in the pilot project, New Zealand is now far better
prepared to tackle the FMD carcass disposal challenge, should it ever need to, than it was in
2013. Along with a draft operational plan, another success of the project is that the regional
authorities and industry representatives involved in its development felt that they had been
treated as partners during the planning process and are willing to act as champions for the plan
as consultation continues with their colleagues in other regions. This is significant, as the
likelihood of there being a FMD epidemic in New Zealand is generally regarded as low, and in a
country located on the Pacific Ring of Fire it can be difficult to persuade local government
bodies to put resources into preparing for a FMD outbreak when they have more immediate
concerns regarding earthquakes, tsunamis, volcanoes and floods.
A number of factors were utilised in order to enhance engagement of the pilot participants.
Firstly, the workshop agendas included presentations from speakers who had been involved
with disposing of carcasses during the 2001 FMD epidemic in the UK, which demonstrated firsthand how challenging this aspect of a FMD response is. Similarly, presenting the outputs of
MPI’s 2014 economic modelling project also conveyed the seriousness of the situation for the
country, should FMD virus be detected there. Furthermore, the regional authorities were asked
to develop FMD scenarios specific to their regions for use in the interactive workshop sessions,
which then shined a spotlight on the scale of the problem within their own regions.
Another important factor in the success of this process, is that trust was developed between
participants by upholding transparency throughout. All proposals were put forward for feedback
from the participants before decisions were made, and at the end of each workshop a list of
action points arising from the day was reviewed and these were addressed prior to the next
meeting. In the event of there being a range of opinions expressed on a way forward,
discussions were had and alternative proposals put forward and explored until consensus was
reached or the need for more information on which to base a final decision was highlighted. By
working in partnership in this way, a genuine feeling of joint ownership of the project outputs
was forged.
Implementing this transdisciplinary approach to biosecurity response planning posed some
challenges, but ultimately provided more robust outputs and a firm basis for ongoing
consultations with a widening group of stakeholders in the coming months and years.
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Where is NZ?
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http://brkb.biosecurity.govt.nz/
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FMD Programme 2013-2016
• Multiple readiness projects
• Vision

The New Zealand
Inc approach

– An integrated FMD response approach
developed in partnership with industry, central
and regional government that ensures New
Zealand minimises the impacts of an FMD
incursion and the response on the economy,
people and communities of New Zealand
www.mpi.govt.nz • 5

Carcass disposal within a FMD response
• Lead agency = Ministry for Primary
Industries
• Working with:
– Central government departments
– Local government departments
– Industries
•
•
•
•

Livestock
Waste Management
Transportation
Etc.
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Livestock industry partners
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Other industry collaborators
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Local government partners

Two tiers governed by councils:
• 16 Regional Councils
•

Environmental management
•

•
•

•

Air, water, catchment

Civil defence
Transportation planning

67 Territorial Authorities
•
•
•

Local roading
Local nature reserves
Building consents & land use
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Central government partners
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Task
• Collaborate with these stakeholders to
produce an operational plan for carcass
disposal in a FMD response
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Staged process being used in NZ
2014-15
• Worked with small
number of
representatives from
each group
• Developed a draft
operational plan for
carcass disposal during a
FMD epidemic

2015-16
• Wider consultation on
draft operational plan
• Larger group of
representatives testing
and reviewing plan
• Working towards signing
agreements with partners

www.mpi.govt.nz • 12

Working with the livestock industries
• FMD Industry Steering Group formed
– Representatives on FMD Project and Governance
Boards
– One representative involved in disposal project
• Involved in planning meetings
• Attended weekly project meetings
• Accompanied project team on site visits
• Involved in consultation workshops

– Provided feedback on all project plans and outputs
www.mpi.govt.nz • 13

Regional councils 2014
• Pilot programme involving 4 councils
– Council representatives from departments such as:
•
•
•
•

Biosecurity,
Civil Defence and Emergency Management,
Resource Consent and Planning,
Geospatial

• Four disposal workshops (July – November)
– Action points summarised at end of each workshop
– Progress on actions presented at next
– Worked towards consensus
www.mpi.govt.nz • 14
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Regional councils 2015-16
• Working with remaining regional councils
– Three invited to formally test the draft plan
– Remainder will be invited to regional
workshops to assess suitability of the plan
– Vision = A single plan that is implementable in
any region of NZ at the immediate start of a
FMD response

www.mpi.govt.nz • 16

Central government partners 2014
• FMD whole of government workshop 2014
– Identified representatives from other
departments
– Held initial discussions and gained initial
feedback

www.mpi.govt.nz • 17

Central government partners 2016
• Environment and Health Working Group
– Central and local government representatives
– Provide feedback on draft plan from viewpoint
of environment and health regulators
•
•
•
•

Burial site selection criteria
Leachate management plans
Plans for environmental monitoring of burial sites
Use of pyres

www.mpi.govt.nz • 18

Progress made so far
• Draft operational plan in place
– User acceptance testing underway

• Prototype GIS tool in place
– User acceptance testing underway

• Initial consultation conducted:
– Use of landfills as carcass disposal sites
– Use of purpose-built mass burial sites
– Managing the environmental impacts of carcass
disposal
www.mpi.govt.nz • 19

Success factors: Iterative feedback process
• Collaborative development
– Required one party to take lead
•
•
•
•
•

Produce draft output
Put it up for critique
Revise accordingly
Put it up for critique
Etc

– Transparent process
– All parties had ownership of result
– Participants acting as champions for work
www.mpi.govt.nz • 20

Success factors: Real-life stories
• Speakers from UK 2001 FMD epidemic
– Challenges encountered
– Personal lessons learned
– Answered questions

• Economic modelling project outputs

www.mpi.govt.nz • 21

Success factors: Personal significance
• Council participants asked to bring own
scenarios to test planning flowchart
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Future agreements
• Regional Councils
– MOU with MPI

• Livestock Industries
– Government Industry Agreement

• Other industries
– National Biosecurity Capability Network

www.mpi.govt.nz • 24

Scope of the GIA Deed

GIA is ‘up and running’
since the GIA Deed was
approved by Cabinet in
December 2013

www.mpi.govt.nz • 26

National Biosecurity Capability Network
• Concept
– The NBCN is a large network of New Zealand organisations (and
their networks) that will provide their people and resources to
assist in responses when called
• Included are Government agencies, regional and local councils,
Industry, commercial, and the general public volunteer organisations

• Participants
–
–
–
–

142 signed formal agreements = 60,000 people
National training given to selected participants
Regular exercising and testing
Operational planning ongoing

Summary
• Transdisciplinary, multiparty, collaborative
approach to emergency carcass disposal
planning takes time and effort
• But, outputs produced are likely to be
more robust and fit-for-purpose
• And, has provided a firm basis for ongoing
collaborations for readiness and response
activities
www.mpi.govt.nz • 28

Thank you
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Abstract. Proper livestock mortalities disposal an important aspect of any livestock farming.
Composting has long been recognized as an environmentally acceptable method for treating animal
moralities. This fied-scale study was designed to investigate the degradation effects of dead pigs in a
forced aeration composting system with dimension of 3.92 m L×5.0 m W. The dead pigs with weight
of 9.0～204kg was used in the trails. Blower ran intermittently at 10-min/20-min (on/off) cycles, and
air was supplied to the composting piles at air flow rate is 30-60L/ (m3.composting). The results
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showed that the degradation rates (wet base) of dead pig averaged 96.6% after 7 w composting
periods, soft tissues of dead pigs disappeared, only some bones left over. The numbers of fecal
coliform of both intestine of dead pigs and animal manure could be completely disinfected at end of
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Disposal of dead pigs using forced aeration composting
in a field study
Introduction
The disposal of animal mortalities is an important aspect of any livestock farming (Keith
et al., 2001), and the commonly used methods for animal mortalities disposal include
burial, composting, rendering, and incineration. Among these methods, composting has
been recognized as an environment acceptable method. (Murph et al., 1988; Fulhage et
al., 1996; Keener et al., 2000; Ahn et al., 2007; Bonhotal et al., 2007; Berge et al., 2009).
Generally, composting of dead animals using windrows and static piles has been
described in the literature, it will require about 9-12 months or longer to decompose the
animal mortalities(Xu et al., 2007; Stanford et al., 2009; Harper et al., 2002; Henry, 1995),
the longer the composting period, the larger the area needed. In China, the land areas of
livestock farms are commonly limited, forced aeration composting can effectively shorten
the composting period of carcasses degradation, Xi et al (2013) reported that the
degradation rates were higher than 95% after 84 days when the dead hens were
composted using forced aeration bins in a pilot study, but the degradation rates of 94-96%
were observed within 49 days in pilot studies of dead pig disposal using forced aeration
compositing bins (Guo, et al., 2013; Shang, et al., 2014).
Forced aeration composting seems to be a promising method for mortality treatment,
but there is a lack of information about the field operation effects. Therefore the objectives
of this study were to: 1) investigate the degradation effects of dead pigs in a field-scale
forced aeration composting system, 2) provide operational references for the application of
forced aeration composting in disposal of dead pigs.

Materials and Methods
Composting Facility
The experiments were conducted in a composting facility of a pig farm in the suburb
of Beijing, China. The forced aeration composting facility (19.6 m L×14.0 m W) contains 5
compartments with the dimension of 3.92 m L×5.0 m W each (Tao et al., 2009).There are
4 reserved channels (4 L m ×0.1 W m×0.1 D m) on the floor of each compost
compartment, and the hard plastic pipes with diameter of 7.5 cm and 2/3 perforation was
placed in each channel. Blower was installed outside the wall of each compartment, air
was supplied via main pipe to the distribution pipes, i.e. the plastic pipes in the channels.
The layout of the composting facility was shown in figure 1.
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Figure 1 The layout of the composting facility

Composting Materials
The fresh pig manure and dead pigs used for composting were collected from the pig
farm, the corn stalk (chopped to1~5cm length) was used as bulking agent for composting,
and volume ratio of swine manure to amendment was 1:2 to achieve a mixture bulk
density of about 650kg/m3. The characteristics of pig manure and corn stalk used for
composting were shown in Table 1.
Table 1 Characteristics of composting raw materials (Mean ± STDEV)
Material

pH

Water content
(%)

Carbon content
(%,dry basis)

Nitrogen content
(%,dry basis)

Swine
manure

7.6±0.3

68.8±1.3

30.9±0.21

3.3±0.1

Corn stalk

--

7.3±0.13

45.5±0.97

1.2±0.12

Composting Procedure
One compartment was used for dead pig composting. The mixture of pig manure with
chopped corn stalk was placed on the bottom of the compartment till the mixture was
60cm in depth, then dead pigs were placed on top of the mixture, then more mixture was
used to cover the carcass with the cover layer no less than 50 cm.
The aeration air was supplied by the blower, and the airflow rate was controlled to be
30-60L/min /(m3.mixture) by a flowmeter. The blower operated intermittently at 10-min/20-

min (on/off) cycles, and ran continuously once the temperature of mixture went beyond 70
o
C.
According to Guo et al (2013) and Shang et al (2014), the composting bins were
turned and remixed every two weeks during 7 w composting periods. In view of forced
aeration, the moisture content of the composting mixture decreased with composting time,
therefore sufficient water was added to the mixture during remixing and made the moisture
content of mixture to restore 60%.Three trials were conducted sequentially from
September 28 to November 16, 2013, July 9 to August 27, 2014, and September 16 to
November 4, 2014 respectively and different water supply strategies were investigated.
For the first trial, the pile was turned every two weeks and water was supplied during
turning, and smaller ventilation rates were applied for the second trial, and spray nozzle at
a rate of 4.2 L/d/(m3.mixture) was used.

Data collection and sampling
Composting temperature and ambient air temperature were measured using
temperature loggers (HOBO Pro v2 U23, Onset Computer Corporation, MA, USA)
automatically and recorded at the interval of 1 h. Three loggers were placed in the
mortality layer, one in the center of the layer, and another 2 were 1.0m from the sidewall
and 1.0m from the end wall, respectively.
Intestine samples of five dead pigs and five samples of swine manure were collected
before composting for fecal coliform measurement. The composting mixtures were
sampled before and after composting. Five samples were randomly collected and pH
value, moisture content (MC), total carbon (TC), total nitrogen (TN) of the samples were
determined. PH and MC were analyzed according to the national standard methods of
China (NY 525-2012). TC and TN were analyzed using an elemental analyzer( PE 2400
Series ⅡCHNS system, PerkinElmer Inc. Massachusetts, USA). The fecal coliform of the
composting mixture after trials were also determined. The total mass weights of the dead
pigs were measured, and the leftovers of the dead pigs after composting were manually
collected and weighed. After composting of carcass, the final compost were sampled for
pH, MC, TC and TN. In each case,

Degradation rate
The degradation rates (in wet base, %) of dead pigs after 7 weeks fermentation were
calculated according to the following equation:

where,

η=

𝑚0− 𝑚
𝑚0

m 0 = initial weights of dead pigs (wet base, kg )
m= final weight of dead pigs s (wet base, kg)

Data Analysis
All results were subjected to standard one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), and
significant differences were examined by two-tailed t-tests. All analyses were performed
using the software of Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS Inc. Release
10.0). Means were considered significantly different at P < 0.05.

Results and Discussion
Temperature variations during composting
The daily averaged temperature profiles of the composting piles are presented in
figure 2.
Trial 1 was conducted during autumn of 2013, the temperatures went beyond 40 oC
during the second day and reached above 60 oC on the 4th day after composting. During
the 7 w composting periods, the time with daily averaged temperature greater than 50 oC,
totaled 32. Trial 2 was implemented during summer of 2014, the temperature rose faster
than trial 1, the daily average temperature reached 66.8 oC on the 3 day into composting.
The daily average temperature was kept above 50 oC during the entire composting periods
except for the first two days into composting. The trial 3 was performed during autumn of
2014, the temperatures were similar to those of trial 1, but the temperatures reached the
peak value of 73.3 oC on the 5th d after composting, and then decreased gradually and
exhibited the lowest value of 42 oC on the last composting day, there were 34 d with
average temperature more than 50 oC during composting periods. In terms of temperature,
all the trials could meet the requirement of China national standard, in which more than 50
o
C temperature lasting 10 days is required for sterilizations. (Minster of Healthy, PRC,
2012).
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Figure 2. Temperature profiles of the composting piles during entire composting period.

Number of fecal coliform in composting material
The numbers of fecal coliforms of intestine samples and composting mixtures are
shown in Table 2.The numbers of intestine of dead pigs were similar to those of swine
manure before composting. All the fecal coliforms were killed by the high temperatures
during the mortality composting.
Table 2 Numbers of fecal coliform in mortality composting material
Date
Number of fecal coliform (×105 MPN/g)
Dead pig
940±320
Before composting
Pig manure
972±286.2
After composting
Composting
0

Degradation rates of dead pigs
The initial and final weights of dead pigs and the degradation rates are shown in Table
4. The degradation rates of dead pigs are shown in Table 3. There were 21, 13 and 13
dead pigs for trail 1, trial 2 and trial 3 respectively, and the maximum dead pigs weighed
42kg, 204kg and 110 kg for the trials, respectively.
Table 3 Degradation rates (wet base) of dead pigs composting
Trial 3
Trial 1
Trial 2
Weight reduction
Initial Final Initial Final Initial Final
Dead pigs Weights of (wet base, kg)
319
2.6 847.3 12.3 778.3 62.0
Degradation rates (%)
99.2
98.5
92.0
Average (%)
96.6
The dead pig degradation rates (wet base) averaged 96.6%, and the degradation rates
were 99.2%, 98.5% and 92.0% for trial 1, trial 2 and trial 3, respectively. After 7 weeks

fermentation, soft tissues of dead pigs disappeared, only some bones left over (Figure 2).
Composting could dispose mortalities effectively regardless of dead pig weight. The bones
remained in the compost can be easily disintegrated reducing the need for screening or
mechanical crushing of bones prior to land application of the composted material (Mukhtar
S. et al, 2003).
For the forced aeration composting system, the mortality disposal capacities were 25.2,
30.2 and 24.1 kg-dead pigs /m3-pile when the dead pigs were placed in single layer.

a）

b）

Figure 2. Dead pigs state during the composting.（a: before the composting; b: ending of the composting）.

Characteristics of composting mixtures
The characteristics of composting mixture are presented in Table 4. It is indicated that
frequent addition of moisture is essential to hasten the composting process (Zhu et al.,
2004), in which an amount of 4.2 m3 water was added into the piles automatically during
the whole process. The initial MC was 64.0-71.0% for the three experiments, and the final
MC was 60.1-68.3% which showed variability among the three piles, for higher
environmental temperature and internal temperature built-up led to heavy loss of MC
(Ramesh Saravana Kumar et al., 2007).
The acceptable range of pH value at the end of the composting process is 5.5 to 8.5
(NY 525-2012). In this study, the finial pH was 8.6, 8.2 and 8.2, for pile 1, pile 2 and pile 3,
respectively. And the final pH value of pile 1 was slightly higher than that of the National
Standard of China (NY 525-2012). Carcass compost can increase the fertilizer value of
compost (Ramesh Saravana Kumar et al., 2007). In this study, the TN in the finish
product was about 2.7-3.1%, which is higher than the initial value of 2.3-2.7%.The
calculated C:N ratio of piles was about 12.4-14.0 at the beginning of composting, and the
C:N ratios for all finish piles descended to 8.5-9.6, because of the reduced TC and
increased TN of all piles during composting (Table 4).
Table 4 Characteristics of the initial and final compost materialsA
stage
Trial
MC (%,w.b.)
pH(w.b.B)
TC (%,d.b.C)
1
7.2±0.3
35.4±2.2
71.0±1.2
Initial
2
67.9±1.8
7.4±0.2
32.1±0.8
3
64.0±1.5
7.7±0.2
33.3±0.8

TN (%,d.b.)
2.7±0.1
2.3±0.3
2.7±0.3

1
68.3±2.8
8.6±0.2
26.0±0.8
Final
2
60.1±9.0
8.2±0.2
26.3±0.6
3
60.3±2.5
8.2±0.2
27.0±1.4
A
B
C
Values are means±SE; w.b., wet basis; d.b. dry basis

3.1±0.1
2.7±0.2
3.0±0.1

Conclusions
Forced aeration composting system could be effective in mortalities disposal. The
degradation rates of dead pigs (weight of 9.0～204 kg) averaged 96.6% after 7 w (49 d)
composting, and the fecal coliform of both intestine of dead pigs and animal manure could
be completely disinfected at end of trials to secure biosafety. The disposal capacity ranged
24.1～30.2 kg-dead pigs /m3-pile.
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Disposal of dead pigs using forced aeration composting in a field study
Abstract:
Proper livestock mortalities disposal is an important aspect of
any livestock farming. Composting has long been recognized as an
environmentally acceptable method for treating animal moralities.
This fied-scale study was designed to investigate the degradation
effects of dead pigs in a forced aeration composting system with
dimension of 3.92 m L×5.0 m W. The dead pigs with weight of
9.0～204kg was used in the trails. Blower ran intermittently at 10min/20-min (on/off) cycles, and air was supplied to the composting
piles at air flow rate is 30-60L/ (m3.composting). The results
showed that the degradation rates (wet base) of dead pig averaged
96.6% after 7 w composting periods, soft tissues of dead pigs
disappeared, only some bones left over. The numbers of fecal
coliform of both intestine of dead pigs and animal manure could be
completely disinfected at end of trials to secure biosafety. The
disposal capacity ranged 24.1～30.2 kg-dead pigs /m3-pile.
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Material
500

pH

Water content
(%)

Carbon content
(%,dry basis)

Nitrogen content
(%,dry basis)

Swine
7.6±0.3
68.8±1.3
30.9±0.21
3.3±0.1
manure
Corn stalk
-7.3±0.13
45.5±0.97
1.2±0.12
Table 1. Characteristics of composting raw materials (Mean ± STDEV)
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Results & Conclusions:
• Point 1 – In terms of temperature, all the trials could meet the requirement of
China national standard (Minster of Healthy, PRC, 2012), in which more than 50 oC
temperature lasting 10 days is required for sterilizations（Fig. 2).
• Point 2 –All the fecal coliforms were killed by the high temperatures during the
mortality composting(Tab. 2).
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Figure 1. The layout of the composting facility

Before composting
After composting

Introduction:

Number of fecal coliform (×105 MPN/g)
940±320
972±286.2
0

Dead pig
Pig manure
Composting

Table 2. Numbers of fecal coliform in mortality composting

• Point 3 –Composting could dispose mortalities effectively regardless of dead pig
weight.
• The dead pig degradation rates (wet base) averaged 96.6%, and the
degradation rates were 99.2%, 98.5% and 92.0% for trial 1, trial 2 and trial 3,
respectively(Tab. 3)
• After 7 weeks fermentation, soft tissues of dead pigs disappeared, only some
bones left over (Fig. 3).

 Point 1：The disposal of animal mortalities is an important aspect of
any livestock farming (Keith et al., 2001), Composting has been
recognized as an environment acceptable method. (Murph et al.,
1988; Fulhage et al., 1996; Keener et al., 2000; Ahn et al., 2007;
Bonhotal et al., 2007; Berge et al., 2009).
 Point 2: Forced aeration composting can effectively shorten the
composting period of carcasses degradation

Weight reduction
Dead pigs Weights of (wet base, kg)
Degradation rates (%)
Average (%)

Trial 1
Trial 2
Trial 3
Initial Final Initial Final Initial Final
319
2.6 847.3 12.3 778.3 62.0
99.2
98.5
92.0
96.6

Table 3. Degradation rates (wet base) of dead pigs composting

Objectives:

• For the forced aeration composting system, the mortality disposal capacities
were 25.2, 30.2 and 24.1 kg-dead pigs /m3-pile when the dead pigs were placed
in single layer.
• Point 4 – Carcass compost can increase the fertilizer value of compost, which
can be used as fertilizer for land application (Tab. 4).

 Point 1: To investigate the degradation effects of dead pigs in a
field-scale forced aeration composting system;
•Implications for disposal of dead pigs using forced aeration
composting

 Point 2: To provide operational references for the application of
forced aeration composting in disposal of dead.
Stage

Methods:
• Point 1: The experiments were conducted in a composting facility of a
pig farm in the suburb of Beijing, China. The forced aeration composting
facility (19.6 m L×14.0 m W) contains 5 compartments with the
dimension of 3.92 m L×5.0 m W each (Fig.1);
• Point 2: The fresh pig manure and dead pigs used for composting were
collected from the pig farm, the corn stalk (chopped to1~5cm length) was
used as bulking agent for composting, and volume ratio of swine manure
to amendment was 1:2 to achieve a mixture bulk density of about
650kg/m3(Tab.1);
• Point 3: The mixture of pig manure with chopped corn stalk was placed
on the bottom of the compartment till the mixture was 60cm in depth,
then dead pigs were placed on top of the mixture, then more mixture was
used to cover the carcass with the cover layer no less than 50cm;
• Point 4: Composting temperature and ambient air temperature were
measured using temperature loggers (HOBO Pro v2 U23, Onset
Computer Corporation, MA, USA) automatically and recorded at the
interval of 1 h.

Figure 2. Temperature profiles of the composting piles during entire
composting period.

Initial

Final

Trial MC (%,w.b.)

pH(w.b.A)

TC (%,d.b.B)

TN (%,d.b.)

•#1 Forced aeration composting system could be effective in mortalities disposal.

1
2
3
1
2
3

7.2±0.3
7.4±0.2
7.7±0.2
8.6±0.2
8.2±0.2
8.2±0.2

35.4±2.2
32.1±0.8
33.3±0.8
26.0±0.8
26.3±0.6
27.0±1.4

2.7±0.1
2.3±0.3
2.7±0.3
3.1±0.1
2.7±0.2
3.0±0.1

• #2 The degradation rates of dead pigs (weight of 9.0～204 kg) averaged
96.6% after 7 w (49 d) composting, and the fecal coliform of both intestine of
dead pigs and animal manure could be completely disinfected at end of trials to
secure biosafety.

71.0±1.2
67.9±1.8
64.0±1.5
68.3±2.8
60.1±9.0
60.3±2.5

Table 4. Characteristics of the initial and final compost materialsC. ( A w.b., wet
basis; B d.b. dry basis; CValues are means±SE;)

Figure 3. Dead pigs state before and after the composting.
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• #3 The disposal capacity ranged 24.1～30.2 kg-dead pigs /m3-pile.
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Incidence and Prevalence of Taenia Solium Infection in Pig Slaughtered in Abattoirs in Nsukka Agricultural Zone, Enugu State, Nigeria
Abstract:
This study aimed to ascertain the incidence, prevalence and disposal mechanism of T.
solium infected pig carcass in abattoirs in Nsukka Senatorial zone of Enugu State. The
butcher’s awareness of the public health implication of sale and consumption of infected
carcasses by the public was also determined. Records of post mortem examination of pigs
slaughtered during a 20-week period in five abattoirs/slaughter slabs in the zone were
analyzed using standard method to determine the incidence and prevalence of T. solium in
the study area. A structured questionnaire was also used to ascertain the butcher’s
knowledge and awareness of the public health implication of the sale of T. solium infected
pork for consumption. The method of disposal of infected carcass was also ascertained.
Results indicate very low incidence and prevalence of T. solium infestation of 0.43% and
0.04%, respectively. Majority (82.6%) of the butchers was male with basic educational
background (> 50%) and had been in the business for over 5 years (45.7%). They also had
good knowledge of the public health significance of sale and consumption of infected carcass
by the public (86%). On confirmation of presence of T. Solium in carcass, 34.8% of butchers
submit the infected carcass to public health staff for proper disposal by burning (80%) and or
burying (20%). All together, we concluded that the incidence and prevalence of T. Solium
infestation in pigs in the study area still remains very low and pig butchers are conscious of
the health implication of consumption of infected pork in the study area.
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Demographic characteristics of pig butchers in study area
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Table 1. Data on pigs slaughtered in abattoirs
within the study period
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Source of Information On T. solium infection
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• Demographic characteristics – Demographic information of employees (pig
butcher, farmers, marketers, etc) in the area
show that 82.6% were
male, married (85%) while more than 50% had basic primary education. About
21 and 23% of the respondents had secondary and tertiary
education, respectively (Table 2)
• Public health knowledge of T. solium infection by respondents - Table 3
show that 46% of respondents have been in business for more than 5 years
followed by those with 1 to 5 years experience (39%). Source of information of
public health implication of T. solium infection by the respondents were through
radio (44%), television (31%) and internet/print media (19%). Result show lower
information was gathered from public health workshops (6%).
• Close to 70% of respondents had knowledge of existence of T. solium infection
and about 75% of them knew that in can cause serious consequences in human
when raw or poorly cooked pork is consumed. More than 90% are aware that T.
solium infect human when raw or poorly cooked infected pork is taken as food.
Just about 37% of respondents can identify T. Solium cyst in freshly slaughtered
pig carcass (Figure 6)
• Disposal of T. solium infected pig carcass (Table 3) – The major carcass
disposal method applicable in most abattoirs for disposal of T. solium infected pig
carcass is by burning and burying (80%). Result show that 20% engage in
burying the carcass without burning. Generally, 63% of T. solium infected carcass
are submitted to meat inspectors for proper disposal by burning and
burying, while 35% burn and bury the infected carcass themselves.
Unfortunately, there are still some cases of clandestine sale of infected carcass
to consumers (2%) (Fig. 7).

•Implications for the study/conclusion

Table 3. Years of experience, source of Information about T. solium and infested
carcass disposal methods . .

Perentage (%)

Infested
carcass

• % incidence =(a/b) x 100 (a = number of pigs infected per given Abattoir and
n = the total number of pigs slaughtered within the particular abattoir)

Total

Marital status

However, general evaluation result show low incidence (0.43%) and
prevalence (0.04%) of T. solium infection in pigs in the area. The incidence
and prevalence of the infection was higher in abattoirs in rural communities of
Eke-Ozzi (1,27% and 0.05%), Ibagwa (0.62% and 0.09%) and Igboeze
(0.22% and 0.02%) than those in urban communities (Orba, 0.00% and
0.00%; Nsukka, 0.22 and 0.02%) (Figs. 4 and 5.)
•Out of 4623 slaughtered pigs during the study, more than half (57%) were
males. Thus, more male pigs compared to female were slaughtered in the
abattoirs (Table 1).

<20 21-30

Table 2.

Figure 3. Non-infected pig carcass (Thigh muscle).

Sex

Percentage incidence and prevalence
of T. solium infestation in pigs slaughtered in
Nsukka Agricultural zone. .

Figure 5.

F

<1

Number
of Pigs
Slaughter
ed

Average values

Age (years)

Experience (Years)

Abattoir/Slau
ghter Slab

0.00%

Igboeze

(M- male; F- female; NFE- Non formal Educ.; PE- Prim. Educ., SE-Secondary Educ..; TE-Tertiary Educ .)

Figure 2. T. solium infected pig carcass ( Neck
region).

 To determine the butcher’s awareness of the public health
implication of sale and consumption of infected carcass by
unsuspecting pork consumers.

• Data Analysis: Data were summarized using descriptive statistics of
means, frequency, percentages and chats.

Ibagwa

•
0.04%

M

Percentage 82.6

 To ascertain the incidence, prevalence and disposal mechanism of
T. solium infected pig carcass in abattoirs in Nsukka Senatorial zone
of Enugu State

%Prevalence = (a/c) * 100; a is the number of pigs infected and c = total
number of pigs examined during the study
• Cross-sectional study (survey): A total of 150 structured questionnaire
followed by interview was randomly distributed to pig abattoir workers in the
study area to ascertain their awareness of public health significance of T.
solium infection in pigs

0.02%

Sex

• Incidence and prevalence of T. solium infection – There is evidence of T.
solium infection in pigs slaughtered in the area (Fig.1, 2 and 3).

0.43%

0.20%

0.22%

Figure 4. Percentage incidence and prevalence
of T. solium infection in slaughtered pigs.

Objectives:

• Data collection: Post-mortem inspection of pig carcasses for signs of Tsolium infection was carried out daily for five months in 5 abattoirs/slaughter
slabs (Eke-Ozzi, Orba, Nsukka, Ibagwa and Igboeze zones) in Nsukka
Agricultural Zone of Enugu State.

Nsukka

0.09%

Abattoir/Slaughter slab

Results & Conclusions:

Prevalence

0.40%

0.62%

0.50%

 Porcine cysticercosis , caused by the zoonotic tapeworm, Taenia
solium impact greatly on economy of many developing countries
where it exist. It is of major public health concerns in Nsukka area of
Enugu state where pork consumption have increased dramatically in
recent years. The Pig serve as the natural intermediate host of T.
solium infection.

Methods:

Incidence

1.00%

Introduction:

Recent challenges like clandestine slaughtering, inefficient ante and
post-mortem meat inspection, poor record keeping, consumption of
raw or uncooked pork, etc triggered our interest in this study

Prevalence

1.27%

20
10

•#1 Although, the incidence and prevalence of T. solium infection in pigs
slaughtered in Nsukka Agricultural zone still remain low, there are possibility
of its increase and spread if adequate measures are not in place in abattoirs
in the zone.
• #2 There is need to increase public health awareness of pig
farmers, marketers, butchers, consumers, etc as it concerns spread of T.
solium infection, proper disposal mechanism, and processing of pork meant
for consumption.

0
Knowledge of T.Solium
infection?

63%
Can infect human?
Infect human by eating
uncooked food?

Response of respondents to questionnaire

Can identify cyst in
pork?

Figure 6. Public health knowledge of respondents
to effect of T. solium on humans.

Method of disposal of infected pig
Figure 7.
carcasses in the study area.

• #3 Proper surveillance and inspection of all pigs meant for slaughter should
be enhanced to prevent and curb the clandestine sale of T. solium infected
pork to 96unsuspecting consumers.

New Envirionmental Disinfectant: A Brief Review
Lucas Pantaleon DVM MS DACVIM MBA
Pantaleon PLLC
Ogena Solutions
Versailles KY
USA
Introduction

Hydrogen Peroxide as a Disinfectnat

Multi-drug resistant organisms are a constant threat to human and animal health.1,2
Among veterinary teaching hospitals, 82 % reported outbreaks of hospital acquired
infections, of which 52% required restricted admissions to control the outbreak.3 Outbreaks of infecctious diseases lead to great economic loss to the health care and
veterinary industries. A Salmonella spp. outbreak cost an equine hospital $4.1 M.14

Hydrogen peroxide is a non-halogen oxidant, targeting multiple microorganism structures (lipids, proteins and DNA),by producing reactive oxygen species, ultimately
causing death. Its germicidal activity can vary depending on the formulation.6,7 Additionally, oxidation is less likely to induce resistance to the disinfectant.8

The limited prospect for newer, safer and affordable antimicrobials along with the
emergence of multi-resistant microbes makes biosecurity strategies paramount.2
Disinfectants are the backbone of infection control and their use to prevent and con2,4
trol pathogenic microorganisms is a well-accepted practice. There is increasing
concern regarding human and environmental safety for some commonly used disinfectants.2,4
Understanding the relationship between disinfection level and microorganism class
is one of the key points for the selection of the correct disinfectant.

Accelerated Hydrogen Peroxide (AHP)
● AHP is formulated with low levels of hydrogen peroxide in combination with anionic surfactants, thus increasing its germicidal potency, cleaning ability and
material compatibility.4,6,9,10
● Hydrogen peroxide, stabilizers and surfactants are environmentally sustainable.4
● Cleaning is paramount before disinfection. Surfactants allow AHP to have a
high cleaning ability. (Figure 1)
● Contact time is a vital factor to consider for environmental disinfection. (Figure 2) AHP microbicidal time varies with the formulation between 30 seconds
2,4,11
to 5 minutes, thus allowing for a more realistic contact time.
Studies have
also shown that AHP disinfectants are also able to kill high levels of C. difficile
spores in 10 minutes.12,13

Figure 2: contact time vs drying time of different disinfectants.11

Conclusions
● Biosecurity must be an integral part of animal welfare.
● The use of a disinfectant that is effective and safe, with attainable contact time
is a fundamental part of any biosecurity protocol.
● Proper disinfectant selection must be followed by personnel education and
compliance in order for it to be effective.

References
1. Kukanich KS,J Am Vet Med Assoc 2012. / 2. Sattar SA, J Appl Microbiol 2006.

Older Disinfectant Technologies

3. Benedict KM, J Am Vet Med Assoc 2008. / 4. Omidbakhsh N, Am J Infect Control
2006.

● Sodium hypochlorite, quaternary amonium (quats), chlorine gas and glutaraldehyde cause occupational illnesses.2
● Quats can induce immunoglobulin-E sensitization to aeroallergens (occupational asthma).2
● Disinfectant residues are concerning due to the long term environmental impact
(ban on phenolics).2
● Exposure to quats increases co-selection of antibiotic resistance within environmental bacteria.5
● Downstream from the application point, sub-lethal concentrations of disinfec5
tants provide selective pressure.
● Long contact time (10 minutes), is unrealistic generating a false sense of security and risk of spread pathogens during the disinfection process.2

5. Gaze WH, Antimicrob Agents Chemother 2005. / 6. Alfa MJ, Am J Infect Control
2001.
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9. Rochon M, Can J Infect Control 1999. / 10. Dancer SJ, Lancet Infect Dis 2008.
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Figure 1: Cleanning efficacy of AHP comapred to other disinfectants. 9
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Potential applications of detection dogs in safe animal carcass disposal and management
Why detection dogs?

Abstract:

Improper management and disposal of animal
carcasses containing residues of toxic compounds (e.g., some veterinary
agents) can compromise human, wildlife and ecosystem health. Similarly,
presence of disease in livestock carcass tissues have the potential to be
highly communicable to other livestock animals and wildlife and, in some
cases, people. Prior research suggests that detection dogs have the
potential to detect contaminants (e.g., environmental toxins) and disease
(e.g., various types of cancer and sarcoptic mange). Here, we highlight
discrepancies in veterinary/safety guidelines with regards to safe carcass
management and disposal, and identify especially vulnerable species, to
justify the need for this avenue of research. We also outline several ways
that specially trained detection dogs could be incorporated into strategic
monitoring and risk assessments intended to inform public policy related
to carcass disposal.

-Increase sample size while reducing search effort
-Can find multiple targets simultaneously, with accuracy to the species of interest
-Powerful survey tool for low density and ‘invisible’ targets
-Non-invasive detection of small, cryptic, subterranean and other hard-to-find samples

Previous and current targets sought by
detection dogs
-Noxious weeds like Dyer’s woad and Chinese bush clover (Figure 4)
-Fecal matter of elusive and rare animals (Figure 5)
-Cancer in humans and disease in animals (sarcoptic mange; Alasaad et al. 2012)
-Sewage spill markers (e.g., www. ecsk9s.com)

Figure 1. Carcasses like these may pose a risk for
scavengers

Currently examining the versatility of detection dog applications in monitoring the presence of
brucellosis, we sincerely hope this exploratory work will be expanded to additional relevant
applications.

Harmful veterinary agents:
1. The euthanasia drug sodium pentobarbital has a lengthy history of
secondarily poisoning scavenging wildlife that have fed on tainted
companion animal and livestock carcasses left out in the open or
insufficiently buried (Figure 1).
2. Residues have been detected in the environment (both in carcasses and
as leachate from these) for at least 1 year after the disposal of a
euthanized animal (Payne et al. 2012). Two dogs perished after feeding
on the carcass of a euthanized horse that had been buried 2 years prior
(Kaiser et al. 2010).
3. In 2002, the US Fish & Wildlife Service produced an information sheet
regarding the dangers that exposure to sodium pentobarbital poses to a
variety of wildlife (vultures, bears, otters, coyotes and foxes, among
others), clearly stating that rendering is not a safe means of disposing of
tainted carcasses.

Figure 1. Carcasses of euthanized animals may be improperly disposed of because of
burial constraints (e.g., hard ground during winter) or even as a ‘misguided’ offering to
scavengers (Photo by SA Steve Magone, USFWS-LE).

Figure 2. In 2003, this label warning was added to all euthanasia solutions containing sodium
pentobarbital to generate awareness of the risks that it poses to scavenging wildlife.

We are seeking collaborators for a pilot project to assess the feasibility of using detection dogs to
conduct safety testing of habitats overlapping with scavenger density for presence/absence of
sodium pentobarbital tainted carcasses and to inform policy and conservation management. This
work will be comprised of two phases.

Presence and transmission of disease in animal carcasses

1) Training - to determine whether dogs can:

1. Diseases such as brucellosis may be transmitted between ungulate species (e.g., from bison or elk to cattle) and from animals to people.

-Detect residues of sodium pentobarbital (or presence of another euthanasia drug) in carcasses
-Differentiate euthanized animals from those killed in other ways

2. Presence of brucellosis and similar diseases may cost ranchers millions of dollars in testing and reparative measures.
3. Interestingly, new research has revealed that certain grasses may uptake disease prions (Prtizkow et al. 2015), which represents a novel exposure route for
grazing livestock and offers a potentially proactive means of monitoring and intercepting disease vectors within the agricultural landscape.

2) Fielding - to:
-Identify locations where euthanized companion and livestock animals are present, e.g. landfills
-Coincide surveys with areas of high scavenger occupancy, particularly species at risk (e.g.,
California Condors)
In addition, we hope to work with veterinary bodies to generate further awareness via veterinary
curricula and to standardize safe carcass disposal policy. Please contact us if you are interested in
discussing this project further.

4. In 2003, the Food and Drug Administration’s Center for Veterinary
Medicine added a label to euthanasia solutions containing sodium
pentobarbital warning of potential hazards to wildlife and alluding to
‘safe disposal’ methods (Figure 2).
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5. Nonetheless, secondary exposure and mortality have been reported in
captive, wild and domestic animals (e.g., pet dogs) since then, some as
recently as 2015 (Figure 3).
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6. The 2013 guidelines of the American Veterinary Medical Association
(AVMA) are far more ambiguous about rendering.

Krueger, B.W. & Krueger, K.A. (2002) Secondary pentobarbital poisoning of wildlife (www.fws.gov/southeast/news/2002/1203SecPoisoningFactSheet.pdf ).

7. And, carcass disposal guidelines, rules, regulations and penalties (if they
exist) vary widely by State and by County.
8. Given the lack of uniformity in carcass disposal regulations, and the fact
that poisonings are still being reported, tainted companion and livestock
carcasses remain a threat to scavengers, some for which even a single
fatality would be disastrous for the population (e.g., the highly
endangered California Condor).

Potential Monitoring and Regulatory
Applications of Detection Dogs in this
Context:

Leary, S. (2013) AVMA Guidelines for the Euthanasia of Animals: 2013 Edition. (www.avma.org/KB/Policies/Documents/euthanasia.pdf ).
O’Rourke, K. (2002) Euthanatized animals can poison
(www.avma.org/News/JAVMANews/Pages/s011502d.aspx).

Figure 3. Two sodium pentobarbital- intoxicated bald
eagles receive treatment at a wildlife clinic in Florida in
early 2015 (photo courtesy of the Animis Foundation)

Figure 4. Detection dog Seamus is able to find tiny
seedlings of this noxious weed across 200 acres of a
steep, densely vegetated grassland environment.

Figure 5. Detection dog Camas alerts to a pile of moose scat
in a forested area of the Adirondacks (photo courtesy of
Nancie Battaglia © 2008).

wildlife:

Veterinarians

receive

fines.

JAVMA

News

Payne, J., Farris, R., Parker, G., Bonhotal, J. & Schwarz, M. (2015) Quantification of sodium pentobarbital residues from equine
mortality compost piles. Journal of Animal Science. 93: 1824.
Pritzkow, S., Morales, R., Moda, F., Khan, U., Telling, G.C., Hoover, E. & Soto, C. 2015. Grass plants bind, retain, uptake, and
transport infectious prions. Cell Reports, 11: 1168.
Bald eagles allegedly poisoned by euthanized animals dumped at Marion County Baseline Landfill (from Feb. 2015,
www.ocalapost.com/bald-eagles-allegedly-poisoned-at-marion-county-landfill/ ).
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The Spartan Emergency Animal Tissue Composting Planner
Abstract:

Input Variables:

The Spartan Emergency Animal Tissue Composting
(ATC) Planner v1.01 is software-based tool used for
immediate planning and site selection for a single
event composting system which uses either a
windrow or bin static piling approach. The Microsoft
Excel worksheet estimates an expected total animal
tissue weight using the number of animals and
average carcass weights of all deceased animals
across the various phases of production. By entering
the dimensions of the windrow or proposed bin, the
Spartan Emergency ATC Planner assists the user in
determining the land or bin area (a.k.a. foot print)
appropriate for composting the entered or calculated
animal tissue mass . Working space around windrows
is included in the calculation of area or pad size
requirements. Foot prints of up to four different
potential windrow systems can be compared based
on each site’s spatial ability to support the volume of
the proposed animal tissue compost. In addition to
providing an assessment of space requirements, the
Spartan Emergency ATC Planner also calculates the
volume of composting amendment required to
compost the calculated amount of animal tissue. The
amendment volume is based on an animal tissue-toamendment density factor which may be edited by
the user. A report, generated from the user’s input of
data, can be printed on a single sheet of paper for
use in the both formal and informal planning
processes. This program is available for free from
Michigan State University Extension at
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/program/managing_animal_
mortalities/composting_tools.

Throughout the spreadsheet, green shaded cells signal
cells where data can be entered(Default information
representing best management practices or a commonly
used number may also be provided):

Results:


Species, production phase/age group, and average
weight within production phase/age group.
Data entered when using bins: animal tissue density, bin
length, bin width, height of compost pile within the bin.
Data entered when using piles or windrows: animal
tissue density in the pile/windrow, height of the
pile/windrow, width of windrow, required equipment
working space, length and width of up to four (4)
potential composting sites.







The Spartan ATC Emergency Planner delivers
answers to several general questions:
Estimation of the area required to compost a specific
weight or number of mortalities (based on species
and weights of animals, width and height of windrows
or bin foot print, animal tissue density in the pile and
equipment working space).
The percentage of a user defined space required to
compost a specific weight or number of mortalities
(based on species and weights of animals, width and
height of windrows or bin foot print, animal tissue
density in the pile and equipment working space).
The number and length of windrows required to
compost a specific weight or number of mortalities
(based on species and weights of animals, width and
height of windrows or bin foot print, animal tissue
density in the pile and equipment working space).
The amount of bulking agent mixture needed to
compost the specific weight or number of mortalities.

System Requirements:

User selects
species

 Due to changes in the management of Macros by
Excel, the Spartan Emergency ATC Composting
Planner has been released in two versions:
 Excel 2003 - 2007
 Excel 2010 - 2012
 The version of Spartan Emergency ATC
Composting Planner used must match the version
of the Excel loaded on the users computer.

User sets animal tissue
density
All green shaded cells accept user input

 More Tools:
Planning a Compost
System:
The Spartan ATC Emergency Planner assists the
user with planning and sizing a mass mortality
composting system.
The program calculates an estimated amount of
animal tissue requiring composting using enterprise
size, mortality rates specific to the phases of animal
production on the farm, and average carcass
weights. Plus, more than one type of animal
production enterprise can be entered into the
planner together.
The program assists with sizing a composting
system which can accommodate the mass of
mortality
Windrow and bin system foot print dimensions can
be also entered.
Up to four (4) different potential windrow sites can
be entered and compared relative to their capacity
to contain all compost.

1Agrosecurity

User enters
mortality
rates and
weights for
selected
species and
production
phases
Total weight
of mortality of
each species
is calculated
Total weight of mortality for
farm calculated

Consulting, 2Michigan State University Extension

Estimated
volume of
compost
amendment
needed

Output:

.
 Number of carcasses & calculated
pounds (lb) of mortality by production
phase/age group
 Total calculated pounds (lb) of mortality
by species.
 For the bin composting system:
 Total volume needed for composting
 Total volume of the bin system
 Total floor area of the bin
 Effective volume of the bin (three sided
bin)
 Bin capacity used.
 For the windrow composting system:
 Total weight of mortalities (across the
farm)
3
 Windrow volume (yrd ) needed for
current mortalities
 Amount of amendment needed for
current mortalities

 For the windrow composting system the
following is reported for each of up to four
(4) possible composting sites:
 Number of complete windrows available
on the pad
 Exact number of windrows needed
 Total area of pad needed
 Working space needed to manage
windrows
 Area of pad including working space
 Windrow length on each pad selected
 Available area
 Percent of mortality which could be
composted the site
 Number of windrows available on the
site
 Number of windrows short

 A companion tool to the Spartan Emergency ATC
Composting Planner is the Spartan Compost
Recipe Optimizer. This Excel based spreadsheet
calculates and optimizes compost recipes based
on user selected and defined materials including
a variety of animal tissue types.
 The recipe is balanced at the users selected or
constrained rates for moisture, C:N ratio and
bulk density.
 The spreadsheet also produces a report which
indicates the weight, volume or “loader
buckets” of each ingredient required to create
the optimized mixture.
 The Spartan Compost Recipe Optimizer can be
downloaded for free at the same web address as
the Spartan Emergency ATC Compost Planner:
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/program/managing_a
nimal_mortalities/composting_tools.
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Time-Temperature Combinations for Destruction of Porcine Epidemic Diarrhea Virus (PEDV) During Mortality Composting
N.R. Schuster1, A.M. Schmidt1,2, S. Vitosh3, J.D. Loy3, B. Broderson3, C. Kelling3, J.G. Wheeler3

of Biological Systems Engineering, 2Department of Animal Science, 3 School of Veterinary Medicine and Biomedical Sciences – University of Nebraska – Lincoln

ABSTRACT

METHODS

The survivability of the porcine epidemic diarrhea virus (PEDV) in
culture supernatant under seven temperature treatments (37, 45,
50, 55, 60, 65, and 70°C) and eight incubation periods (0, 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 7, and 14 d) was quantified via reverse transcription
quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR) in an effort to
define mortality compost pile operational temperatures necessary
for ensuring a biosecure finished product. Contrary to similar
studies, the virus did not survive past 24 hours in this study.
Media pH is suspected as the causative factor. Cycle thresholds
did increase appreciably with increase in incubation time or
temperature, which is an indication of increased RNA degradation
under both treatments.

In vitro propagation of PEDV was conducted using a cell cultureadapted isolate from the APHIS-NVSL (Ames, IA) that was free of
extraneous agents. Propagation was conducted by infection of
confluent VERO cell monolayers (Fig. 1a). Virus stocks were
amplified following a 4-day incubation period on cell monolayers,
freeze/thaw, centrifugation, and harvesting of culture supernatant.
Virus concentration was standardized to 1x 106 TCID50/mL.	
  
Cell culture supernatant (1 mL) was placed in 1.5-mL cryovials
(Fig. 1b) and subjected to incubation (Fig. 2) at temperature
treatments summarized in Table 1. At each sampling time, three
vials were removed and stored at -80oC until analysis.

OBJECTIVES
The objective of this research was to define time-temperature
effects on PEDV in liquid across seven temperature treatments
and eight incubation periods.

Figure 2. Incubation of PEDV
culture supernatant was
conducted in three incubators
over three independent time
periods to accommodate all
temperature treatments
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RESULTS & DISCUSSION

Table 1. Time-temperature treatments applied to virus
culture in triplicate
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Figure 3. Plot of mean Ct values by temperature treatment and incubation period for
samples analyzed to date

PED virus survivability in samples was determined via reverse
transcription quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR) at
the UNL Veterinary Diagnostic Clinic, Lincoln, NE. Confirmation of
PCR results will be accomplished using Virus Isolation.
Figure 1. (a) Cultivation of PED virus (L) and (b) placement of culture supernatant into
cryovials for incubation (R)
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INTRODUCTION
PEDv has caused significant losses in the U.S. pork industry.
Mortality can approach 100% in pre-weaned pigs with production
losses occurring in weaned pigs. Disposal of PEDV-positive
carcasses is a challenge as a farm will likely experience
catastrophic death loss and the carcasses can serve as a source
of tremendous amounts of infectious virus. Current alternative
methods of disposal include rendering, incineration and burial.
Rendering trucks may serve as a farm-to-farm vector, incineration
is typically not feasible for catastrophic morality losses, and burial
may enable long-term survival of virus in soil and may cause reinfection after disease elimination. Therefore, composting may
serve as an ideal solution for biosecure disposal of mortalities.

Table 2. Summary of average (n=3) PCR cycle threshold
(Ct) values by treatment for samples analyzed to date
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Analysis of samples is not yet completed and current data is
insufficient for conducting an appropriate statistical analysis.
Results of the PCR analyses completed to date indicate that
higher incubation temperatures increase the rate and degree of
RNA degradation, as expected. Likewise, regardless of
incubation temperature, longer periods of incubation also
increased the degree of RNA degradation.
Concerns about virus survival beyond 24 h during initial PCR
analyses led to a decision to conduct a brief study to determine
how solution pH impacted virus survival. The culture supernatant
used during the larger study had a pH=7.75. Separate media was
prepared at pH=7.2 and both sets of samples were incubated for
48 h at 37°C with samples collected at 24- and 48-h intervals.
Results from PCR analysis on this sample set revealed that PED
virus survived for the full 48 h at pH 7.2 while no virus was
detected after 24 h for the pH 7.75 solution.
Related research on PED virus survivability in fresh manure
slurry at room temperature revealed that the virus survived for up
to 14 d in this environment. While these results seem to
contradict our study results, it is likely that the pH of the slurry
significantly impacted virus survivability. Fresh slurry typically has

RESULTS & DISCUSSION (CONT.)
a pH of approximately 7.2 while stored manure has a slightly
higher pH, often about 7.5. The pH study conducted within this
project suggests that a relatively minor variation in pH may have
a significant impact on virus survival. Therefore, fresh manure
used in a related study may have provided a more favorable
environment for virus survival while the slight pH increase
observed during storage of manure may be sufficient to degrade
viral RNA.
Following completion of PCR analysis on all samples, a
subsequent study is planned in which virus culture at three or
more pH levels will be incubated as previously described to
identify the effects on virus survival of time, temperature, pH, time
x temperature, time x pH, temperature x pH, and time x
temperature x pH.

CONCLUSIONS
Degradation of viral RNA appears to occur within 24 h in a solution
with a pH of at least 7.75 while a pH of 7.2 appears to be a more
favorable environment for the virus. Additional studies are needed
to adequately assess pH impact on viral RNA degradation.
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Abstract. There has been a multitude of research conducted on different aspects of passively
aerated windrow systems (PAWS) composting of mortality in the past several years. Early on, the
research was concentrated on whether or not (PAWS) composting could actually dispose of animal
tissue. Once that was determined, researchers began looking at optimization of the process (bulking
material, type of system, etc.), destruction of pathogens and disease control, environmental impacts,
and economics. Evaluation of the effectiveness of static pile composting to inactivate disease
causing organisms in carcasses requires identification of those organisms and analysis of their
sensitivity to inactivation by heating or composting’s athermic properties. Pathogen and disease
control are essential during emergency disposal, but it is impossible to test for all
pathogens/diseases that may occur. This literature review discusses composting process, feedstocks
pathogens/diseases and environmental effects that have been studied. Research indicates that the
use of composting as one means of disposal during emergencies is not only effective in deactivating
pathogens, but also limits the risk of groundwater and air pollution contamination. On-farm
composting also reduces the potential for farm-to farm-disease transmission and decreases
transportation costs and tipping fees associated with off-site disposal. There is also the added benefit
of producing a usable product.
Keywords. Animal mortality, disease control, mortality composting, pathogen inactivation, passively
aerated windrow system (PAWS)
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Introduction
Composting of mortalities started in the late 1980s when Dr. Dennis Murphy at the University of
Maryland designed a successful poultry composting facility using a series of bins. Other
methods of composting dead birds, including passively aerated windrows were quickly adopted.
Passively aerated windrow systems (PAWS) is a composting method where the windrow or pile
is built with enough natural aeration that the composting process can progress without regular
turning to incorporate air (Wilson et al., 1992), killing viruses, pathogens and possibly even
prions. The importance of this method’s effectiveness is the basis for all of the research that has
been conducted and reviewed in this paper. Conventional turned windrow composting would
have the potential to liberate odor, spread disease and place mortality on the outside of the
carbon envelope. All of these results would be problematic. The Natural Resource Conservation
Service (NRCS) developed mortality disposal standards in the 1980s to guide farmers through
the process and updated these standards in the 1990s to address disposal of larger livestock.
Using these same principles from the success with poultry, composting of larger animals was
explored and it was found to be effective and economical for all animal mortalities, even large
whales. However, to be economical for livestock producers, it must not be labor intensive and
should be able to use equipment and carbon feedstocks that are readily available on-farm. With
that in mind, there has been a considerable amount of mortality research on process and
feedstocks as well as pathogen control and livestock, human and environmental health.

Process and Feedstocks
Bedding from animal pens – carbon material mixed with livestock manure – is the cheapest and
most available feedstock on a livestock farm. Successful composting of dead swine (Fonstad et
al., 2003), sheep (Stanford et al., 2000), and calves (Stanford et al., 2009) has been
accomplished with straw/manure mixes and turkey carcasses (Rahman, 2012) with sunflowerhulls-based turkey litter. Feasibility of year-round composting of lamb and mature sheep
mortalities within the arid climate of the Canadian prairies was also looked at in terms of
feedstock. In the winter, when manure was wetter and more dense, decomposition slowed down
with less air flow and became anaerobic indicating a need to add more carbon material for
better aeration. Too much aeration from the carbon source can also reduce temperatures and
slow down decomposition as was observed over the winter in road-killed carcass piles in NY
where wind was high and snow cover was minimal (Schwarz et al., 2010). In addition, the
amount of carbon required, especially the amount used for the base material, is important.
Rozeboom et al., 2009, suggest that the most important factor in determining compost volume is
the target animal tissue density. This density has been determined through experimentation
where animal tissue composting has been successfully accomplished using densities varying
from one-half to 15 pounds of animal tissue (mortality) per cubic foot of bulking material
(carbon). This has been further demonstrated by Tablante and Malone, 2005, who found that
with the mix-and-pile method, a minimum of 2.1 cm of base litter material was required for each
5 kg of meat per square meter (target animal tissue density of 14) of floor space for in-house
composting. With larger birds or with the layering method of composting, the factor increased to
2.6 cm of base litter for each 5 kg of meat per square meter (target animal tissue density of 12)
of floor space.
Comparison of pine shavings, a 50:50 mixture of pine shavings and poultry litter, and hay as the
carbon source for composting large animal carcasses showed that shavings and the 50:50
mixture maintained higher temperatures and were more effective at decomposing bones when
compared to hay (Payne and Pugh, 2009). A comparison of biodegradability of swine carcasses
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in passively aerated composting systems using corn silage, ground cornstalks, and ground oat
straw as the envelope material showed that after 16 weeks of composting only 66% of the initial
carcass mass had decomposed in corn silage as compared to 86 and 79% in ground cornstalks
and oat straw, respectively (Ahn et al., 2007). Further research using these same materials was
conducted over three different seasons to assess time/temperature criteria for pathogen
reduction (Glanville et al., 2013). Internal temperatures met USEPA Class A time/temperature
criteria for pathogen reduction in 89, 67, and 22%, respectively of seasonal test units
constructed with corn silage, straw/manure, or ground cornstalks.

Pathogen Inactivation
As temperature is related to pathogen kill, research has been conducted on composting as a
means of emergency management and disease control. Although time/temperature criteria was
not met consistently in the aforementioned study (Glanville et al., 2013), survival times of
vaccine strains of avian encephalomyelitis and Newcastle disease virus in cornstalk and
straw/manure test were similar to those in test units constructed with silage during summer
trials, but noticeably longer during winter trials. Pathogen reduction in road-killed deer
composting piles took up to 12 months in piles where the highest temperatures reached were
40oC compared to 3 months in piles reaching 55 oC, suggesting that the athermic properties of
composting are also at work in pathogen and disease control (Schwarz et al., 2010).
The inactivation of viruses during composting is determined by a combination of chemical,
physical and biological factors. The most important is the heat generated during the thermophilic
phase, but pathogens are also inactivated by microbial degradation and ammonia. According to
Winchuk and McCartney, 2007, pathogen reduction during composting is accomplished to some
degree by several processes, including competition between indigenous microorganisms and
pathogens, antagonistic relationships between organisms, the action of antibiotics produced by
certain fungi and actinomycetes, natural die-off in the compost environment and production of
toxic by-products such as gaseous ammonia, nutrient depletion, and thermal destruction. As
these mechanisms work together during composting, viral inactivation should be attributed to a
synergistic interaction between them, rather than to each mechanism taken individually. In
general, the temperature increase seen during the first phase of an optimal compost process
(thermophilic composting) exceeds the temperature levels needed for viral inactivation. For
catastrophic carcass composting, the Canadian Food Inspection Agency has suggested using
the term “bio-heat treatment” to clarify that the composting process produces heat, NH3 and
other products that can kill viruses (Spencer et al., 2004).
According to Guardabassi et al., 2003, bacteria and protozoa are important to virus removal.
Many bacteria produce proteolytic enzymes inactivating enteric viruses, including certain
bacterial species that are prevalent in the mesophilic flora during maturation of compost, for
example B. subtilis. It also appears that viruses may serve as a nutrient source for bacteria, as
indicated by the recovery in bacterial cells of labelled viral capsid proteins. In two different
studies where viruses (Poliovirus I and HAV) were composted in mixed waste that included
animal manure versus autoclaved waste or septic tank effluent alone, viral destruction was
quicker. Many researchers have shown that composting inactivates pathogens such as E. coli
O157:H7 (Xu et al., 2009), and Salmonella (Collar et al., 2009), and viruses such as Newcastle
disease (ND) virus (Benson et al., 2008) Avian Influenza (AI) virus (Senne et al., 1994; Flory
and Peer, 2009), and adenovirus that causes egg drop syndrome-76 (Senne et al., 1994) and
have attributed this inactivation to high temperatures. However, Senne’s work showed that
despite differences in temperature between lower and upper levels of carcasses, two-stage
composting (2 cycles of 7 days separated by turning) was found to destroy various avian
pathogenic viruses in infected carcasses. The peak temperatures reached during composting
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were 58.3o C in the upper level and 42.8 o C in the lower level. In addition, using real-time
reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (PCR), Guan et al., 2009, provided evidence
that in addition to temperature, microbial activity during composting contributed to the rapid
killing of AI and ND viruses and to the degradation of their viral RNA. Viruses in mesh bags
were inactivated by day 21 in compost held at ambient temperatures of 13 to 28o C while those
in sealed vials survived to day 21 and the time required for a 1 log 10 reduction of viruses was
significantly shorter in water extracts made from compost than in phosphate buffers at
temperatures of 25 to 45o C. Elving et al., 2012, showed that acceptable inactivation of H7N1
Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI) virus can be achieved rapidly within the compost
material even at mesophilic temperatures of 35 o C and Guan et al., 2012, report that compost
temperatures of 35o C for a day should be sufficient to kill Bovine Viral Diarrhea (BVD) virus and
support the claim that similar composting conditions should be sufficient to destroy the closely
related Classical Swine Fever (CSF) virus.
Lu et al., 2003, studied AIV resistance to different environmental factors. AIV was mixed with
different types of chicken manure and incubated at several different temperatures. Controls of
AI virus alone were also incubated at the same temperatures. The manure was from field
chickens, and also from specific pathogen free (SPF) chickens. These particular SPF chickens,
as their name indicates, are guaranteed to be free of the AIV being used. The field manure/AIV
mixture lost its infectivity after 15 minutes at 56 oC, 24 hours at 30-37oC, and 2 days at 15-20oC.
The SPF chicken manure/AIV mixture lost its infectivity after 20 minutes, 36 hours and 6 days,
while AIV alone (no manure) took 90 minutes, 12 days and 32 days, respectively. AIV mixed
with field chicken manure lost its infectivity about 5 to 10 times faster than unmixed AIV control.
In comparison of chicken manure source on AIV inactivation, it can be concluded that field
chicken manure had a quicker inactivating effect over the SPF chicken manure. Field chicken
manure that naturally contains microorganisms or their digestive enzymes or by-products has
the ability to destroy AIV in less than a week under field conditions at ambient or higher
temperatures. Glanville et al., 2006, conducted a three-year study to examine the feasibility,
performance, environmental impact and biosecurity of composting as a disposal method should
a livestock or poultry disease outbreak occur in Iowa. They ran 6 seasonal field trials in which
they looked at several different cover materials for composting cows. Among other parameters,
they implanted and retrieved samples of vaccine strains of 2 common avian viruses (avian
encephalomyelitis [AE] and Newcastle disease virus [NDV], both of which are highly
representative of other viruses, such as influenza viruses) to evaluate the potential of
emergency composting procedures to inactivate viral pathogens, and did blood sampling and
serum testing of SPF poultry housed in cages near selected composting test units to assess the
potential of the composting operations to retain live viruses. Both AE and NDV were inactivated
during the composting process. When just subjected to heat, survival time ranged from 2 days
to 4 weeks for NDV and 1 to 7 weeks for AE. When subjected to heat plus other stress factors in
the composting pile, both types were inactivated within one week regardless of the season or
type of cover material. This implies that other factors, besides heat alone, play important roles in
pathogen reduction during composting. Negative serum antibody test results for 71 of 72 SPF
poultry housed in cages located within a few feet of the composting test units indicate that the
birds were not exposed to the live AE and NDV viruses applied to the carcass surfaces when
the piles were constructed. This suggests that the composting process deactivated the viruses.
When the virus was applied to the external surface of the windrows, there were 6 of 22
positives, indicating that contaminated material should not be used in the outer envelope of the
compost pile.
Viruses such as picornavirus (responsible for Foot and Mouth disease), Infectious Bursal
Disease virus (IBDV), and pseudorabies virus (responsible for Aujeszky’s disease) pass into the
environment from clinically ill or carrier hosts, and although they do not replicate outside living
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animals or people, they are resistant to many environmental stresses and thus can be
maintained and transported to susceptible hosts. Guan et al., 2010b, investigated the
inactivation and degradation of foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) virus during composting of
infected pig carcasses as measured by virus isolation in tissue culture and by PCR. FMD was
inactivated in specimens in compost by day 10 and the viral RNA was degraded in skin and
internal organ tissues by day 21. In another study, by day 7 in compost, IBDV had been
inactivated in specimens that had been inoculated with virus and was inactivated in tissues
taken from infected chickens by day 14 (Guan et al., 2010a). Survival of pseudorabies virus
(PRV) was studied by Garcia-Siera et al., 2001. Pigs infected with PRV were composted for 35
days. Tissue samples collected on days 7 and 14 were culture negative for PRV. Paluszak et
al., 2012, observed survival rate of Suid Herpesvirus (Aujeszky’s disease virus) under the
influence of temperature alone (water bath) compared to composting in sewage sludge. The
viruses survived considerably longer under laboratory conditions: as long as 21 days at 30o C,
93 hours at 40o C and less than an hour at 50 o C in comparison to survival time in sewage
sludge, even though the highest temperature was 48o C, survival time of viruses ranged from 34
to 44.5 hours indicating that other physicochemical factors, apart from temperature, contribute
to virus inactivation.
Does that then translate to composting having an effect on spore-formers, hardy viruses and
other disease causing organisms, such as prions, that are more resistant to environmental
stresses? Reuter et al., 2012, has performed compost studies that investigate microbial
communities linked to biodegradation. Bacillus spp. spores (related to anthrax outbreaks) carry
exceptional resistance to heat, but spore survival times were magnitudes lower when exposed
to wet-heat in compost as compared to dry-heat. Their data revealed that under composting
conditions, a million-fold inactivation of Bacillus spores occurred and residual spores within
compost bio-containment are unlikely to remain at an infectious concentration due to dilution. In
addition, the use of molecular biology and microbiological assays revealed biodegradation of
specified risk materials and a wide range of pathogens in combination with physiochemical
compost conditions. Hongsheng et al., 2007, investigated whether the abnormal prion protein
(PrPSc) in tissues from sheep with Scrapie would be destroyed by composting. Before
composting, PrPSc was detected in all the tissues by Western blotting, but not detected in the
first experiment after composting. It was detected in the 2 nd experiment but analysis showed
there were more diverse microbes involved in experiment 1 than in experiment 2. It was
suggested that the greater dominance of thermophilic microbes in experiment 1 may have value
as a means for degrading PrPSc in carcasses and other wastes. In another experiment using
PrPSc over 28 days in laboratory-scale composters, Xu et al., 2013, showed that prior to
composting, PrPSc was detectable in manure with 1-2 log10 sensitivity, but was not observable
after 14 or 28 days of composting. The authors state that this may have been due to either
biological degradation of PrPSc or the formation of complexes with compost components that
precluded its detection.
According to Xu et al., 2012, recent evidence has indicated that some bacterial proteinases
exhibit the ability to degrade bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) prions, (PrPTSE). The
bacterial species capable of this activity have been shown to be associated with compost. Also,
their research group previously isolated a novel keratinolytic actinobacteria involved in the
degradation of hoof keratin during composting. The microbial consortia in compost could carry
out the biodegradation of recalcitrant proteins such as keratin or possibly PrPTSE, owing to the
wide range of proteolytic enzymes produced by these complex microbial communities. Poultry
feathers added to compost produced effective non-specific proteolytic activity early in the
composting process and promoted the growth of specialized keratinolytic fungi that degraded
keratin in feathers during the latter stages of composting. Inclusion of feathers altered the
composition of microbial community within the compost matrix, resulting in the establishment of
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communities that were more adept at degrading keratin and specified risk material (SRM). In
2014, Xu et al., further investigated degradation of prions associated with scrapie, chronic
wasting disease (CWD) and BSE in lab-scale composters and scrapie in field-scale compost
piles. Western blotting (WB) indicated that the prions for scrapie, CWD and BSE were reduced
by at least 2 log10, 1-2 log10 and 1 log10 after 28 days of lab-scale composting, respectively.
Further analysis by protein misfolding cyclic amplification (PMCA) confirmed a reduction of 2
log10 in scrapie prions and 3 log10 in CWD. Addition of feather keratin (for proteolytic
microorganisms) enhanced degradation of both scrapie and CWD prions. In field-scale
composting scrapie prions were removed periodically for bioassays in Syrian hamsters. After
230 days of composting, only one in five hamsters succumbed to transmissible spongiform
encephalopathy (TSE) disease, suggesting at least a 4.8 log10 reduction in scrapie prion
infectivity. Their research findings show that composting reduces TSE prion resulting in one
50% infectious dose (ID50) remaining in every 5600 kg of final compost for land application.
Microbial activity is likely part of the destruction of TSE prions (greater reduction in field scale
which had longer periods of temperature above 55o C, than lab scale where it was only 1 or 2
days of > 55o C – temp indicating greater microbial activity). Addition of chicken feathers
(composed of β-keratin) enhanced protease activity in compost and promoted the growth of
specialized keratinolytic fungi with the capacity to degrade feathers. As TSE prions share some
structural similarities with feathers (both are rich in β-sheets), this may have helped in the
destruction of prions.

Environment
Disease issues are not the only concern in mortality composting. Concentration of nutrients in
leachate from composting are a concern for the environment, as well as in the use of the
compost product. Hutchinson, et al., 2012, found that carcass compost piles develop an
identifiable structure with zones that can be distinguished based on color, texture, moisture and
chemical composition. This structure appears to help minimize nitrogen losses by intercepting
both soluble nitrogen in fluids and gaseous ammonia and concentrating them in the organic
material. Compost leachate is variable in terms of its chemistry and is influenced by feedstock,
process, maturity, cover and weather. Generally, the higher the carbon to nitrogen ratio, the less
leachate will be formed. Woodchips as a base will absorb leachate, and lower turning frequency
will decrease leachate production. Donaldson et al., 2013, demonstrated this in a study that
analyzed leachate constituents in deer mortality static windrow composting. They concluded
that soil filtration of leachate was effective in reducing concentrations of ammonia, chloride, and
total organic carbon, and the low volume of leachate (i.e. two percent of the precipitation that fell
on windrows) results in nominal losses of nitrate and other contaminants. Schwarz, et al., 2013,
also showed that very little leachate is produced during carcass composting as approximately
1.7% of total fluids from a horse carcass were collected, with the rest being absorbed by the
woodchips in the compost pile. However, if composting is performed using too dense material
that is not able to reach temperature, more leachate is generated and can become problematic
in terms of nutrient loading as well as resulting in higher pathogen levels in the end product
(Bonhotal and Schwarz, 2009).

Conclusion
During composting, pathogen reduction is achieved primarily through thermal destruction, but
also through competitive interactions between microorganisms, nutrient depletion, by-product
toxicity and natural die-off. Microbial activity during composting contributes to the rapid killing of
bacteria, viruses and even to the inactivation of hardier pathogens and prions. Greater microbial
activity results in faster degradation. Proteolytic enzymes produced by bacteria and/or
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temperature and pH changes caused by microbial metabolism may contribute to virus and other
pathogen inactivation. High pH, low moisture, microbial activity, free ammonia and high
temperature are among the most unfavorable conditions for pathogen survival. Mortality
composting not only has been proven effective in deactivating pathogens, but also limits the risk
of groundwater contamination and air pollution. On-site composting reduces the potential for
farm to farm disease transmission and decreases transportation costs and tipping fees
associated with off-site disposal. There is also the added benefit of producing a usable product.
Composting should be considered as one of the first disposal methods in any emergency
situation.
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Effectiveness of Composting as a Means of Emergency Disposal: A Literature Review
Abstract:
There has been a multitude of research conducted on different aspects of passively
aerated windrow systems (PAWS) composting of mortality in the past several
years. Early on, the research was concentrated on whether or not (PAWS)
composting could actually dispose of animal tissue. Once that was determined,
researchers began looking at optimization of the process (bulking material, type of
system, etc.), destruction of pathogens and disease control, environmental impacts,
and economics. Evaluation of the effectiveness of static pile composting to
inactivate disease causing organisms in carcasses requires identification of those
organisms and analysis of their sensitivity to inactivation by heating or
composting’s athermic properties. Pathogen and disease control are essential
during emergency disposal, but it is impossible to test for all pathogens/diseases
that may occur. This literature review discusses composting process, feedstocks
pathogens/diseases and environmental effects that have been studied. Research
indicates that the use of composting as one means of disposal during emergencies
is not only effective in deactivating pathogens, but also limits the risk of
groundwater and air pollution contamination. On-farm composting also reduces the
potential for farm to farm disease transmission and decreases transportation costs
and tipping fees associated with off-site disposal. There is also the added benefit of
producing a usable product.

Process and Feedstocks:

Conclusion:

A properly built mortality compost pile uses feedstocks that function as shown in Figure 1. Successful mortality composting
has been achieved with many carbon sources, including bedding from animal pens. Evaluating the moisture of that bedding
is key to creating the proper composting environment. Dense, wet carbon sources, as well as those that are too dry can slow
down decomposition and result in lower temperatures. Season and climate can also have an effect on the efficiency of the
pile. In addition, it is important to have an adequate amount of carbon for the base of the pile.
Cap or Cover:
• Insulates and isolates
• Sheds precipitation
• Adsorbs gases and odors
• Deters pests

Core Media:
• Adsorbs gases and odors
• Separates carcasses and
isolates intermediate
layers
• Provides C, energy, mass
and volume
• Absorbs liquids

Figure 2. Caged layer mortality pile built with woodchip base. Wood chips and
chicken manure were placed between 3 layers of chicken carcasses. A biofilter of
woodchips will be placed on top of the windrow.

Base: Absorbs liquids and allows air to enter

Introduction:
Composting of mortalities started in the late 1980s when Dr. Dennis Murphy at the
University of Maryland designed a successful poultry composting facility using a
series of bins. Other methods of composting dead birds, including passively aerated
windrows were quickly adopted. Passively aerated windrow systems (PAWS) is a
composting method where the windrow or pile is built with enough natural aeration
that the composting process can progress without regular turning to incorporate air,
killing viruses, pathogens and possibly even prions. The importance of this method’s
effectiveness is the basis for all of the research that has been conducted and reviewed
in this paper. Conventional turned windrow composting would have the potential to
liberate odor, spread disease and place mortality on the outside of the carbon
envelope. All of these results would be problematic. The Natural Resource
Conservation Service (NRCS) developed mortality disposal standards in the 1980s to
guide farmers through the process and updated these standards in the 1990s to
address disposal of larger livestock. Using these same principles from the success
with poultry, composting of larger animals was explored and it was found to be
effective and economical for all animal mortalities, even large whales. However, to
be economical for livestock producers, it must not be labor intensive and should be
able to use equipment and carbon feedstocks that are readily available on-farm. With
that in mind, there has been a considerable amount of mortality research on process
and feedstocks as well as pathogen control and livestock, human and environmental
health.

Figure 1. The functions of amendments in mortality composting

Pathogen Inactivation:
The inactivation of viruses and other pathogens during composting is determined by a combination of chemical, physical and biological factors. The most important is the heat generated during the thermophilic phase, but pathogens are also inactivated by microbial
degradation and ammonia. Pathogen reduction during composting is accomplished to some degree by several processes, including competition between indigenous microorganisms and pathogens, antagonistic relationships between organisms, the action of antibiotics
produced by certain fungi and actinomycetes, natural die-off in the compost environment and production of toxic by-products such as gaseous ammonia, nutrient depletion, and thermal destruction. As these mechanisms work together during composting, pathogen
inactivation should be attributed to a synergistic interaction between them, rather than to each mechanism taken individually. In general however, the temperature increase seen during the first phase of an optimal compost process (thermophilic composting) exceeds the
temperature levels needed for most pathogen inactivation.
Table 1: Viral inactivation in the literature

Pathogen

Treatment

Feedstocks

Mortality/Specimen

Reduction

Time

Temperature

Author

Newcastle disease virus (NDV)

Static Pile

Straw/feedlot manure

Cattle

Non-detect

7 days

Reached 55o C after 8 days

Xu W. et al., 2009

NDV

Static windrow
Static windrow
Static windrow

Sawdust/manure
Sawdust/straw/manure
Straw/manure

Chickens

Non-detect
Non-detect
Non-detect

After day 1
After day 1
After day 1

> 55o C after day 3
> 55o C after day 3
> 55o C after day 3

Benson et al., 2008

NDV and avian encephalomyelitis virus (AEV)
AEV in sealed vials (heat alone)
ND in sealed vials (heat alone)

Windrows

Various feedstocks

Cattle

Inactivation

Within 1 week of composting
4 weeks
7 weeks

Between 22 and 59 o C depending on feedstocks, season and depth of measurement Glanville et al., 2006

NDV and highly pathogenic avian influenza virus (HPAIV)

Compost barrels with aeration pipes Manure and corn silage
and surrounded with wood shavings

Environmental specimens (chicken manure,
chicken litter, chicken feed)
Allantoic fluid
Liver
Breast muscle
Liver and breast muscle

Non-detect

Day 3 (Exp. 1)
Day 21 (Exp. 2)
Day 21
Day 7
Day 21
Remained viable

24o C at day 0; 47o C at day 3
13o C to 28o C
24o C at day 0; >55o C at day 7
-5o C at day 1; 5.8o C at day 7; 55o C at day 21
-5o C at day 1; 5.8o C at day 7; 55o C at day 21
-1o C to 10o C

Guan et al., 2008

HPAIV

Thermal treatment
Lab-scale reactors
Lab-scale reactors

Manure, straw, embryonated eggs
Manure/straw only

12 log10
Non-detect
Non-detect

6.4, 1.7 and 0.5 hr
24 hr
24 hr

35o C, 45o C, 55o C
Peak temps between 42o C and 67o C; maintained for 2 days

Elving et al., 2012

AIV

Incubation

Chicken manure
SPF chicken manure
Virus without manure

Lost infectivity

15 min., 24 hr, 2 d
20 min., 36 hr, 6 d
90 min., 12 hr, 32 d

56o C, 30o C to 37o C, 15o C to 20o C

Lu et al., 2003

Infectious bursal disease virus (IBDV)

Bin

Cage layer manure and wood shavings

Non-detect

Day 7
Day 14

55o C for 2.6 days in first 7 days
55o C for 8.8 days in first 14 days

Guan et al., 2010a

Foot and mouth disease virus (FMDV)

Bin with passive aeration

Chicken manure and wood shavings

Inactivation

Day 10

50o C by day 10; 70o C by day 19

Guan et al., 2010b

Bovine viral diarrhea (BVD) in mesh bags
BVD in sealed vials
BVD at ambient temperature

Bin with passive aeration

Manure and straw

Cattle

Non-detect
Non-detect
Detected

Day 1
Day 8
Day 21

50o C by day 8 (35.6o C on day 1)
50o C by day 8
Ambient (-9.2o C to 0.3o C)

Guan et al., 2012

BVD in mesh bags
BVD in sealed vials
BVD at ambient temperature

Bin with passive aeration

Manure and straw

Swine

Non-detect
Non-detect
Non-detect

Day 3
Day 7
Day 21

50o C by day 7 (34.7o C on day 3)
50o C by day 7
Ambient (13.6o C to 22o C)

Guan et al., 2012

Pseudorabies virus (PRV)

Static pile

Straw and sawdust

Swine

Culture negative

Day 14

27o C to 52o C

Garcia-Sierra et al., 2012

Suid Herpesvirus (Aujeszky's disease virus)

Water bath
Lab-scale reactor

None
Sewage sludge

Survival

21 d; 93 hr; < 1 hr
34 to 44.5 hr

30o C; 40o C; 50o C
48o C

Paluszak et al., 2012

Prions:
According to Xu et al., 2012, recent evidence has indicated that some bacterial
proteinases exhibit the ability to degrade bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE)
prions, (PrPTSE). The bacterial species capable of this activity have been shown to be
associated with compost. Also, their research group previously isolated a novel
keratinolytic actinobacteria involved in the degradation of hoof keratin during
composting. The microbial consortia in compost could carry out the biodegradation
of recalcitrant proteins such as keratin or possibly PrPTSE, owing to the wide range of
proteolytic enzymes produced by these complex microbial communities. Poultry
feathers added to compost produced effective non-specific proteolytic activity early
in the composting process and promoted the growth of specialized keratinolytic fungi
that degraded keratin in feathers during the latter stages of composting. Inclusion of
feathers altered the composition of microbial community within the compost matrix,
resulting in the establishment of communities that were more adept at degrading
keratin and specified risk material (SRM).

During composting, pathogen reduction is achieved primarily
through thermal destruction, but also through competitive
interactions between microorganisms, nutrient depletion, byproduct toxicity and natural die-off. Microbial activity during
composting contributes to the rapid killing of bacteria, viruses
and even to the inactivation of hardier pathogens and prions.
Greater microbial activity results in faster degradation.
Proteolytic enzymes produced by bacteria and/or temperature
and pH changes caused by microbial metabolism may contribute
to virus and other pathogen inactivation. High pH, low moisture,
microbial activity, free ammonia and high temperature are
among the most unfavorable conditions for pathogen survival.
Mortality composting not only has been proven effective in
deactivating pathogens, but also limits the risk of groundwater
contamination and air pollution. On-site composting reduces the
potential for farm-to-farm disease transmission and decreases
transportation costs and tipping fees associated with off-site
disposal. There is also the added benefit of producing a usable
product. Composting should be considered as one of the first
disposal methods in any emergency situation.

Inoculated specimen
Tissues from infected chickens
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A Phased Approach to Mass Mortality Disposal Planning for Foot and Mouth Disease
Background

Phase One

If a Foot and Mouth Disease outbreak was to occur in Australia, the
current policy is to eradicate the disease by ‘stamping out’, so the
potential for large scale carcass disposal exists. Experiences from
overseas FMD outbreaks have shown that planning in advance for
this eventuality is a strong mitigation strategy for decreasing the
severity and duration of an outbreak.

National Level

State Level

Local/Community
Level

Completed
Criterion Modelling to
ascertain site suitability
at a national scale –
coarse spatial
resolution
Livestock density
mapped at national
scale
Data collected on
saleyards, abattoirs and
showgrounds (areas of
livestock congregation)
Geographical areas of
concern for livestock
disposal identified and
ranked.

Completion August
2015
State government and
industry stakeholder
engagement on mass
burial and alternative
disposal options – to
include livestock-related
enterprises,
environmental health,
waste management and
civil contractors
Development of
relationships
Criterion Modelling to
include finer scale
spatial data and
additional selection
criteria, including soil
and water table data, to
identify potential burial
sites in areas of concern
for livestock disposal.

Completion May 2016
Determine the capacity
of all disposal options,
including logistics of
each option.
Regional stakeholder
engagement at both an
industry and community
level.
On-ground assessment/
validation of suitable
sites within a South
Australian community,
with active involvement
of local industries and
communities.
Trialling of the existing
AUSVETPLAN disposal
decision matrix to create
a regional ‘FMD tool’ to
assist with appropriate
method selection.

The project is being undertaken in three phases (Fig. 1). Selected
results of Phase 1 (completed) and the progress of Phase 2 are
presented here.

Phase 1
Objectives

Results & Conclusions

Phase Three

Cattle and sheep are the most significant contributors to combined livestock density (Fig. 2). There is a
significant concentration of higher cattle density in the eastern portion of Australian, particularly Queensland,
New South Wales and Victoria. High sheep density distribution is more concentrated than that of cattle, and is
highest in Western Australia, Victoria and New South Wales. Several high density SLAs are shared between
species (Table 1).
The livestock density and criterion analysis identified a significant number of areas of high concern, in terms of
land suitability for burial and livestock density, in the southeast of the country, particularly Victoria (Fig. 5).
Livestock enterprises were generally concentrated in areas of higher livestock density. The exceptions to this
were in northern Western Australia and the Northern Territory, where there are yards with high holding capacities
that facilitate the live export industry.
0

500 km

At a national level, the results identified areas of the country to be the focus for further spatial analyses of land
suitability for mass burial. At jurisdictional and regional levels, data for additional key criteria, such as soil
permeability and depth to groundwater, become available for inclusion in the GIS land screening process. Phase
1 also did not take into account existing facilities, such as landfills, that could be used for carcass disposal, or
the capacity of alternative methods for carcass disposal, such as composting.

Excluded from livestock carcass disposal
Potential for livestock carcass disposal (further investigation required)

Figure 3. Land excluded from carcass disposal by mass burial
Livestock density
(BEC per sq km)

In 2011, an independent review of Australia’s preparedness for FMD
(the Matthews review) identified carcass disposal capacity as a
priority area for improving Australia’s preparedness for an outbreak
of foot-and-mouth disease. In response to the review, the National
Biosecurity Committee (NBC) developed the National Foot and
Mouth Disease Action Plan, and South Australia took the lead on a
project to address this priority area, in collaboration with other states
and territories.

Phase Two

100-150

High

50-100
25-50
10-25
1-10

Values of 0 excluded (Null)

Low
1-25%

25-50%

50-75%

75-100%

Area of SLA excluded from carcass disposal

Figure 4. Livestock disposal concern level matrix

Figure 1. Overview of the project phases for the identification of carcass disposal
capacity at the National, State and Local levels.

1. Map the location of potential carcass burial sites using GIS and
criteria for land suitability
2. Map livestock density and localities of temporary livestock
aggregation facilities
3. Identify areas of high concern in terms of burial capacity and
livestock density

0

Land was screened for its suitability for carcass burial by applying a set of agreed
selection criteria to nationally consistent datasets, using GIS technologies. Phase
1 highlighted limitations of national level datasets; some criteria could not be
assessed at a national level (e.g. soil type and depth to groundwater) because
data were unavailable at a national level. Individual land exclusion grids were
produced for each criterion, which were then combined to show land excluded
from consideration for mass burial of livestock carcasses.

Areas with high livestock density and little land with potential for mass burial are
cause for concern. The livestock density mapping and burial site exclusion
mapping results were combined to identify geographical areas of concern, and a
classification matrix applied to SLAs to display the results.
During Phase 1, temporary livestock aggregation facilities were defined as
saleyards, abattoirs and showgrounds. Relevant data were provided by all state
and territory governments by collaborators working in either the spatial or
agricultural sectors.

During Phase 1, states and territories reported varying levels of preparedness for FMD-related mass carcass
disposal. Some have made significant progress in activities related to the proposed Phase 2. To provide a
consistent approach to carcass disposal preparedness for all states and territories, the Phase 2 and 3 project
was developed by South Australia to provide a structured approach and outputs to assist all jurisdictions in
improving Australia’s preparedness for a FMD outbreak.

Phase 2 and Phase 3
Objectives

Methods

Agricultural Commodities (Australian Bureau of Statistics) census data were used
to map livestock density of the major FMD-susceptible species (sheep, cattle and
pigs). Statistical Local Areas (SLAs) created by the ABS were used as the unit of
comparison; SLAs represent areas of similar size human population. Results for
individual species livestock density were combined to produce a map of bovineequivalent carcasses (BEC) density, to show areas with the greatest potential
requirement for carcass disposal if they were to be affected by a FMD outbreak.

Phase 1 illustrated the need for more detailed analyses to be undertaken at the jurisdictional (Phase 2) and local
(Phase 3) level. As well as spatial analyses, direct engagement with livestock industries, the waste management
industry and transport industry in both phases was recommended to determine a comprehensive carcass
disposal capacity profile . In Phase 3, accurate identification of potential mas burial sites would require work at a
site-specific level (ground analyses), and negotiation with local communities.

500 km

Concern level
Low
High

20
0

500 km
6

10
Bovine-equivalent carcasses per sq km
15
17
0
8
1
1 - 10
9
10 - 25
12
25 - 50
3
18
50 - 100
19
100 - 150

7
5

14
16
13
11
2
4

Figure 5. Geographical areas of concern for livestock disposal

Figure 2. Combined livestock density by SLA mapped as bovine-equivalent carcasses
per sq km
Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

SLA
Moyne (S) - South
South Gippsland (S) - West
Corangamite (S) - South
South Gippsland (S) - Central
Bass Coast (S) Bal
Campaspe (S) - Kyabram
Wyndham (C) - South
Moyne (S) - North-West
Warrnambool (C)
S. Grampians (S) - Wannon
Cardinia (S) - South
Moyne (S) - North-East
Ballarat (C) - North
Gr. Shepparton (C) - Pt B
West
Grant (DC)
Benalla (RC) - Benalla
S. Grampians (S) Bal
Colac-Otway (S) - North
King Island (M)
Blayney (A)

State/Territory
Victoria
Victoria
Victoria
Victoria
Victoria
Victoria
Victoria
Victoria
Victoria
Victoria
Victoria
Victoria
Victoria

BEC per sq
km
145
139
131
127
120
119
114
114
110
109
108
106
99

Victoria
South Australia
Victoria
Victoria
Victoria
Tasmania
New South Wales

98
98
94
91
89
87
82

Potential suitability for mass burial
High
Low
Area excluded from mass burial - includes National Parks

Figure 6. MCAS-S suitability composite constructed from land selection criteria for
mass burial: shows site suitability potential for burial in South Australian agricultural
areas: the ‘best’ (high) vs. the ‘worst’ (low)

Table 1. The 20 SLAs with highest bovine-equivalent carcasses per sq km
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The purpose of the Phase 2 and 3 project is to improve South Australia’s readiness for mass carcass disposal of
FMD-susceptible species, in response to a FMD outbreak. The project will also serve to:
1. further develop relationships between key stakeholders in all livestock emergencies, not only for FMD
2. improve the readiness of livestock industries to respond to emergencies in SA
3. decrease the environmental impact of mass carcass disposal through measures taken by detailed forward
planning, using AUSVETPLAN
4. provide a plan that will form the basis of community consultation on mass carcass disposal
5. gauge community responses to livestock disposal options in the event of a FMD outbreak

Progress so far:
Phase 2 is nearing completion, with the project due to finish in May 2016. Key activities have included:
- Refinement of all land selection criteria for mass burial, and development of selection criteria for alternative
disposal methods, in consultation with key government stakeholder agencies
- Use of the Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics and Sciences (ABARES) Multi-Criteria
Analysis Shell for Spatial Decision Support (MCAS-S) tool to generate disposal site suitability composite
layers for all South Australian (SA) agricultural areas (Fig. 6). MCAS-S allows the effect of changes to criteria
or the omission or inclusion of specific data to be evaluated in real-time.
Stakeholder workshops have been conducted with FMD-susceptible livestock industries, waste management
industry, rural transport industry and the SA government mortality disposal working group. A final Phase 2
combined stakeholder workshop is being held in August 2015. Key disposal issues to be further addressed
during Phase 2 and 3 include:
- Specific resource, business continuity and commercial challenges for each sector that would occur with a
rapid escalation in biosecure carcass disposal requirements
- Business continuity planning by sectors with responsibility for routine waste stream management, in parallel
with mass mortality disposal planning
- Ongoing commercial-in-confidence discussions to validate the capacity of some disposal options
Phase 3 will commence in September 2015. On-site geological and engineering assessment of potential mass
disposal sites identified by MCAS-S and regional community stakeholder workshops are due to commence in
September 2015.
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Heat Inactivation of Avian Influenza on Turkey Farms Using Composting Methods:
Lessons Learned from Iowa 2015
Introduction and Objective

Conclusions

The highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) outbreak has become the worst poultry disease outbreak in U.S. history. As of August, 2015, the USDA reports 223 detections affecting over 48 million birds in 15 states. These birds have either died or been euthanized to control disease spread. In response to the HPAI outbreak infecting Iowa commercial turkey flocks, composting methods were commonly used as a mortality management option. The
objective was to utilize composting or biological heat treatment
methods to degrade turkey carcasses, inactivate HPAI virus, control odors and reduce fly exposure in a biosecure and environmentally sustainable manner.









Figure 1. Prepping house

Figure 2. Forming windrows

Figure 3. Capping windrows

Figure 4. Forming base and combining windrows

When properly constructed windrows achieved temperatures
well above 131°F during both phase 1 (14 d) and phase 2 (14 d)
composting.
Properly managed piles formed a dark, humus-like material with
no visible carcasses after 28 days of composting.
Some improperly constructed piles had to be rebuilt.
Composting market age turkeys was challenging due to the excess amount of carcass material.

Methods


















Feed and water lines were raised. Loose cords, cables or hoses
were secured so that they did not become entangled by equipment.
Using a skid steer, litter and turkey carcasses were removed
along sidewalls and the center of the house forming 2 windrows
that extended the length of the house.
Feed bins were emptied and feed was added onto the windrows.
If litter was dry, water was added to windrows.
Windrows were capped ~12 inches of chopped corn stover.
An 8-12 inches dry corn stover base was built on the center
house floor.

Figure 7. Final product

Using skid steers, both windrows were combined into 1 final
windrow on top of the carbon base.

Lessons Learned

Windrows were capped with ~12 inches of corn stover.


Final windrow dimensions were approximately 5-7 feet in height
and 12-15 feet in width.
For pole barns, 2 separate windrows were formed inside the
poles.

Acknowledgements: Appreciation is extended to
Rachel Allen for assistance with poster design.

Figure 5. Final windrow

Figure 6. Pole barn with 2 windrows

Carcasses should not be left uncovered for days but formed into
windrows immediately following euthanasia



A fly control plan may be necessary



Obtain properly sized equipment (skid steers, pay loaders, etc.)



Utilize producer labor when available



When purchasing carbon material, buyer beware!



Develop a plan for adding large amounts of water to windrows

WI Department of Agriculture, Trade & Consumer Protection-Animal Health
WI Department of Natural Resources
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Comparison of Construction and ATD Performance Profiles in Two AI Mortality Composting Operations
Animal Tissue Density vs Total Days

Abstract:
Animal Tissue Density
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Picture 1. Barron 1, 2, 3 and 4 windrows had been constructed
by heaping birds and existing litter together.

Figure 1. Animal tissue densities vs. total actual days to complete 2 14-day
composting cycles in windrows constructed at turkey facilities in Barron Co,
Wisconsin. Barron 1 (red), 2, 3 and 4 constructed windrows using barn litter as
carbon. Barron 5 (green) trucked in woodchips to achieve windrow ATDs of 7.

Figure 4. Barron 5 piles were constructed using the MD
Cooperative Extension Fact Sheet 801 as a guide.

Barron 1 Average Pile Temperatures
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New windrows
• Windrows constructed with cold carcasses took more than 6 days to catch up
to the starting temperature of windrows constructed with warm carcasses.
• Construction of windrows in barns that had support pillars was difficult, took
longer than outside construction, required special equipment, and was taxing
on farm and contract workers.
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Picture 2: Barron 1 piles did not hold their shape , had exposed
birds and leachate, and required complete reconstruction

Figure 2. Average pile temperatures for 6 barns at Barron 1. Barn 7 (Black) was
reconstructed to re-form pile shape and cover, while other piles were lifted with skid
steer forks to aerate them.

Objectives:

Picture 7: Barron 5 – Birds were moved to one side, litter to the
other and the center cleared for windrow construction.

150

Depopulation crews and disposal crews should communicate effectively to
ensure that carcasses are composted as soon as possible after depopulation, to
capitalize on the warm carcass advantage.

140
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 Point 1 – ATD and carbon needs must be evaluated prior to constructing piles.
Large birds that are composted without enough carbon resulted in leachate,
vector and ammonia issues and piles required reconstruction and loss of time;
small birds that had been composted with too much carbon simply desiccated
and required reconstruction and resulted in loss of time (see Fig 7).
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Picture 3. Example of vector issues

Figure 3. Barn 8 was composted within 24 hours of depopulation, while the other barns
were waiting for up to 5 days which allowed the birds to cool. The large birds took up to a
week to reach thermophilic temperatures. Piles were moved outside after turning and
composted manure added, boosting the pile heat and moisture.

Picture 8: Barron 5 – Birds were moved to one side, litter to the
other and the center cleared for windrow construction.

• Point 2 – Well constructed piles at Barron 5 that calculated desired ATD of 7
and used appropriate pile construction methods met requirements and were
released from quarantine without a loss of time (see Fig 8).
• Point 3 – Piles constructed at Barron 5 using proper compost methods reached
required temperatures and exhibited only bones and feathers at turn (see Fig 9).

Construction at Barron 5 began utilizing Maryland’s Guidelines for In-House
Composting of Catastrophic Poultry Mortality. Based on the observed leachate
potential, a 24” base of woodchips for large birds, and an 18” base for small
birds was put down, followed by single layer of birds with approximately 6” of
litter for a total of 2 layers of large birds, 3 layers of small birds (Fig 4).
Temperatures were taken with 36” thermometers at the top, middle and bottom
of windrows at four points along the windrow, to monitor the core temperature
and generate a representative average temperature. Composted manure and
woodchips were added to windrows on the turn as a cap.
Reconstruction of the existing windrows was initiated to remediate temperature
profiles, vector issues, exposed birds, poor pile shape, lack of moisture,
leachate and high ammonia levels. After consulting with SME Mary Schwarz
with CWMI dry piles were watered; windrows with dry material and very small,
desiccated birds were incorporated into excessively moist piles, large bird piles
were remixed and layered onto fresh bases of woodchips, and woodchips or
excess carbon from small bird houses were used to cap the windrows.

Farms considering in-barn composting using existing carbon should consider
appropriate construction of piles and ATD to ensure timely completion of
composting requirements.

Barron 5 Average Pile Temperatures

Compost team objectives were:
1. Address immediate exposure risks – cover and absorb leachate, cover
exposed birds, assess vector issues.
2. Provide guidance and oversight of compost construction to final farm.
3. Identify poorly performing windrows and reasons for failure.
4. Amend or reconstruct windrows as needed to achieve target temperatures.

Existing windrows were assessed for temperature performance and aesthetic
issues. Wood shavings were applied to absorb leachate, then incorporated back
into the pile when turned. Exposed birds were covered to exclude further vector
interaction, but maggot movement posed an ongoing exposure issue. Barn
blinds were lowered to allow ventilation. Temperatures were analyzed.

Existing windrow reconstruction
• ATD’s greater than 10 were more likely to have leachate issues.
• Large (>20lbs) and very small carcasses had more ATD-related issues than
carcasses 10-20lbs.
• Windrow temperature performance improved with re-shaping.
• Barn litter was often too fine, compacting and restricting windrow air flow as it
absorbed moisture resulting in poor temperature profiles.
• Incorporating moistened woodchips into dry windrows during turning or
reconstruction yielded better temperature response than surface misting.
• Carcasses that were exposed or composted in a very low ATD windrow
became desiccated and were more difficult to break down and reach
temperature to inactivate virus.
• Maggot-infested carcasses created movement in windrows, re-exposing
covered carcasses.
• Windrows with ATD’s >10 had more flesh present at turning than piles with
ATD’s between 7-10.
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Background:
A compost monitoring team comprised of WI DATCP and WI DNR staff was
sent to infected farms in Barron County on 05/05/15 to establish field presence
in response to reported issues. Upon arrival, compost windrow construction at
Barron 1, 2 & 3 was complete, Barron 4 was nearing completion and the
Barron 5 flock was depopulating and had not yet begun construction.

Results:

20

Temperature (°F)

During Wisconsin’s avian influenza outbreak in the spring of 2015, large-scale
mortality composting was implemented as a dual-purpose disposal and virus
deactivation method for an animal emergency. A composting monitoring team
was made aware of issues arising from the composting of turkeys in a northern
Wisconsin county. On arrival, the team observed windrows haphazardly
constructed in-house, exhibiting a wide range of problems including exposed
birds, poor temperature performance, leachate, high ammonia levels, low pile
moisture, desiccated birds, and vectors. The team worked with a composting
subject matter expert and the farms to: a) address the aesthetic issues of the
existing windrows, b) oversee the entire construction and monitoring of the
final farm’s windrows, and c) reconstruct or amend the poorly performing
windrows. The windrows were observed over a 60 day period. Animal tissue
densities (ATD) were calculated, and temperature performance profile data
and aesthetic observations of the windrows collected and compared. It was
found that poorly constructed windrows with ATDs between 7-10 responded
well to simple pile aeration efforts. Windrows with high ATDs required
rebuilding with more carbon or combination with very low ATD windrows to
reach temperature. Well-constructed windrows heated more rapidly, and
limited leachate, odor and vector issues but still required over 21 days, turning,
and addition of moisture and manure to heat large, cold carcasses to the target
temperature.

25

•Point 4 – To expedite disposal, the facilities had utilized the existing litter in the
barns to construct windrows – which was adequate for the carcasses weighing
under 20lbs, but did not meet the ATD requirements for the larger birds.

Implications for Mass Mortality Composting:
 Point 1: Proper construction of mass mortality composting must encompass
compost siting, materials acquisition and ATD.
 Point 2: This emergency resulted in remediation of poorly constructed piles to
ensure virus inactivation.
 Point 3: Routine large scale mortality composting success is based on a variety
of factors including proper construction and animal tissue density.
Picture 4. Example of leachate issues

Acknowledgements -- This emergency was funded by USDA-APHIS; Consult with Mary Schwarz of CWMI

Picture 5. Bird from poorly constructed
pile at turning.

Picture 6. Desiccated bird

Picture 10. Carcass showing good flesh
reduction at turn

Picture 9. Barron 5 pile

Comparison of three methods of meat by-product disposal with
emphasis on biosecurity, sustainability, and economic value of
conversion products
Charles H. Gooding, Ph.D., P.E. Professor Emeritus, author, Department of Chemical
and Biomolecular Engineering, Clemson University, Clemson, SC 29634 USA
Jessica Meisinger, Ph.D, Presenter, Director of Education, Science, and
Communication, National Renderers Association
Abstract
Disposal of animal carcasses and meat by-products can be accomplished in several ways
including rendering, anaerobic digestion, and composting. The ability of each of these
methods to handle large quantities of raw material was examined from the standpoints of
biosecurity, the current state of environmental regulation, greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions, resource recovery, and economic value of conversion products. Composting
massive quantities of material is suspect because assurance of biosecurity is challenging,
field data indicate that significant quantities of methane and nitrous oxide are released, and
the value of compost relative to alternative products is low. Biosecurity can be assured
more easily in anaerobic digestion (AD), and GHG emissions are lower than those of
rendering if digestate tanks are sealed. But large-scale experience digesting meat byproducts is limited, and regulations are not fully developed. Rendering is a mature, highly
regulated industry that separates and recovers nearly 100% of the fat and protein in meat
by-products and effectively sequesters 75% of potential carbon dioxide emissions. The
combined value of rendered products is at least four times that of the biogas and digestate
produced by anaerobically digesting the same raw materials.

ABSTRACT
System Dynamics Perspectives on Strategies to Control Spread of Animal Diseases and Reduce Number
of Carcasses for Disposal
Robert E. DeOtte, West Texas A&M University
The author outlines a hybrid modeling approach to the design of a decision-support tool for mitigating
the spread of disease. With all epidemics the objective is rapid mitigation. Beyond that commonality
are concerns about trans-species (including zoonotic) diseases such as most flu viruses, and the
potential for the disease to incubate in one species and migrate to another species. The approaches
used to control animal diseases are similar in that they may include isolation of infected individuals from
the healthy population, vaccination, and heightened disinfection protocols for individuals and those
items with which they have contact. The disease explored in this paper will be foot-and-mouth disease
virus (FMDv). The feedbacks driving strategy decisions for all epidemics are similar including short- and
long-term cost, immediate and sustained effectiveness, and sensitivity to public perceptions, which
must be considered because of market responses to animal disease. Using conceptual systems
dynamics tools, the author identifies controls and feedbacks in the decision process for response to
FMD. The paper proceeds to explore how costs and effectiveness are impacted by various control
strategies including decisions to quarantine and continue with controlled harvest of impacted species,
use of vaccine, and depopulation strategies including total and limited depopulation of livestock with
carcass disposal options of on-site burial, on-site or off-site composting, landfill, rendering, and
combinations of options to maximize effective response.
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Past symposia
• 2005 - National Conference on Composting of Carcasses
and Slaughterhouse Residuals, Portland, Maine, May 24-25.
• 2006 - National Carcass Disposal Symposium: Connecting
Research, Regulation and Response, Beltsville, Maryland,
December 4-6.
• 2009 - 3rd International Symposium on Management of
Animal Carcasses, Tissues and Related-Byproducts:
Connecting Research, Regulation and Response, University
of California at Davis, July 21-23.
• 2012 - 4th International Symposium on Managing Animal
Mortality, Products, By-Products, and Associated Health
Risk: Connecting Research, Regulation, and Response,
Dearborn, Michigan, May 21-24.
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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From my perspective
• I cannot possibly summarize all of the
information presented at this Symposium.
• Challenges I think about.

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Inconsistencies in disposal practices
• Composting practices are inconsistent
– Because of the ‘art and science’
– Among states
– Among university experts
– Example: I spoke in August at a farmer event in a
Midwestern state
• Composting practice differences from my home state of
Michigan

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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It is all about continuity of business
• Secure food plans
– Justified with thinking that the cost of additional
loss of markets is greater than the cost of clean-up
of an infected farm
• Are producers understanding this approach to
preparedness?

– But also because we strive to protect human
health from the potential zoonotic disease
• One Health

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Sharing the responsibilities in responding
• Top-down approach in the 2014-2015 HPAI response did
not work in all situations
• States may need to take the lead in future disease response
if the outbreak is even more widespread than in past year.
• Locals (who) must be prepared
• Extension has a role (varies by state)
–
–
–
–

Education of preparedness
Communication
Specific skill set, such as composting
People during and after response

• Producers must be better educated, prepared

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Emergency response in collegiate curriculum

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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College curricula to include ‘response ‘
• IIAD hosts veterinary students during time of
study
• Undergraduate curriculum
– Biosystems Engineering
– Animal Science
– Integrated farming systems
– Modular training
– Deliberative skills
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Self-producing or backyard

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Where animals are aggregated
• Sales markets
• Shows and
expositions

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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The 5th International Symposium
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The 5th International Symposium
• 51 international participants registered
– 12 countries including U.S.

• Affiliation:
– Government or public - 53%
– Educational institution – 19%
• Research and Outreach

– Private sector -21%
– Non-profit organization – 7%
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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The 5th International Symposium
• Reason for Attending
– Depopulation = 9%
– Disposal = 40%
– Decontamination = 5%
– Technology = 7%
– Emergency = 21%
– Networking = 7%
– All of the above 11%
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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The 5th International Symposium
• Ability to manage
– Very weak = 3%
– Weak = 12%
– Neutral = 42%
– Strong = 32%
– Very strong = 10%

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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The Symposium name
• It is a long title because all that we are
involved with is not easily described in one
brief phrase.
– International Symposium
• We recognize this, but not others

– 5th International Symposium Managing Animal
Mortalities, Products, By-Products, & Associated
Health Risks: Connecting Research, Regulations, &
Responses
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Outcomes of previous symposia
• Increased interactions among domestic and
international response personnel
• Provided research findings and expertise to
inform policy and strengthen guidance materials
used by responding government agencies
• Continued development of technology for
depopulation and animal tissue management
• Education
• Requests for support of research and the
development of collaborative projects
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Impacts of previous symposia
• This past summer our objective (aligned with
IIAD’s objective was achieved or realized in the
role/action/involvement of Symposium
partners as SME’s in the HPAI response
– to leverage resources and utilize multidisciplinary
teams to address complex problems and
challenges facing 3D
– to bring together the scientific community with
SMEs to further develop and transition the 3D
portfolio
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Impacts of previous symposia
• IIAD has requested to video the entire exercise
– For educational purposes – to teach exercise
facilitation
– To teach HPAI
– Connect with others who teach exercising
• Use of Incident Command
– Started with wildfires
– Needed better process

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Gaps identified during past symposia
• Development of methodology or new disinfectants for
disinfecting porous surfaces;
• Fate of specific pathogens (with viruses of special
interest) during mortality disposal and impacts of
disposal methodology on human health risks and the
environment (equal ranking);
• Degradation of toxic chemicals used for de-population
of livestock and environmental impacts of
decontaminating agents; and
• Impacts of climate, soil types, human and livestock
population density on the economics and overall
suitability of mortality disposal options.
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Reporting accomplishments
• Also know as outcomes, achievements,
outcomes, or impact
• The last objective of the 5th International
Symposium it to write a report of
‘achievements by participants’ in the year
following the 5th Symposium
• These influence . . .
– Continuation of this symposia
– Decisions to support future symposia
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Please report accomplishments
•
•
•
•

Publications
Presentations
Governmental testimonies
Governmental requests for consultation
– From The Department of Homeland Security (DHS)
– From other departments of national, provincial, state,
or local government

• Funding enablement (new, matching, or followon funding)
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Please report accomplishments

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Please report accomplishments
• New courses developed
• New certificates or degree programs developed
• Work with Centers of Excellence (COE)
– Collaborative projects completed with one or more COE
– Student enrollment in COE courses
– COE funded students

• Software developed
• Patents
– Applications
– Awarded
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Process to report achievements
• Verify email addresses
• In November and December you will receive
emails from me on behalf of the Symposia
Steering Committee
– Reminding you of the importance of your
participation in reporting achievements
– Describing how to report and examples of what is
reportable
– Inviting reports of recent achievements
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Process to report achievements
• In January, April, and July you will receive emails
from me
– Sending you an electronic Symposium Achievement
Newsletter
• Highlighting achievements submitted to-date

– Directing you to a Symposium website where
achievements will be recorded
• With links and other information needed to obtain copies
and further information about these achievements.
• In the first year, this website will be accessible only to 5th
Symposium participants.

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Process to report achievements
• In September of 2016 a final request for
reporting achievements will be sent
• By October 1, the final report will be written
– In our agreement with DHS, this report is
described as a ‘deliverable’
– Other deliverables include:
• The Summary of 5th Symposium Evaluations (Fall 2015)
• The White Paper (September 2016)

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Process to report achievements
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The 6th International Symposium
•
•
•
•
•
•

In 2 to 3 years
Who will lead?
Who will partner?
Where?
Funding?
Your interest in being involved in the Planning
Committee for another Symposium is
welcome

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Department of Homeland Security Science and
Technology Center of Excellence
• Center of Excellence for Zoonotic and Animal
Disease Defense (ZADD)
– Center of Excellence for Emerging and Zoonotic
Animal Diseases (CEEZAD)
• Kansas State University

– Institute for Infectious Animal Diseases (IIAD)
• Texas A & M University
• Formerly the Foreign Animal and Zoonotic Disease
Defense Center (FAZD) until May 01, 2014

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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A core value
• Idea of keeping Symposia an international
partner-driven event
• Prepared to keep the international and
national so that cross-pollination occurs
– Information will continue to be useful and
valuable

• D. Ross says it this way, “We need to keep an
‘away game’ and not ‘home game’ mindset.”
5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Development of symposia
• Symposia partners have developed and hosted
the symposia
– Steering Committee
– Planning Committee
• Subcommittees

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Must have venue and host

5th International Symposium ▪ Lancaster, PA
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Thank you!

Dale W. Rozeboom
Professor/Extension Specialist
Department of Animal Science
Michigan State University
2209 Anthony Hall
East Lansing, Michigan 48824
Ph: (517) 355-8398
Fax: (517) 353-1699
http://www.msu.edu/~rozeboom/

